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from the editor...

İn the previous issue of D İGESTA TURC İCA we published the
speech delivered by President Luzius Wildhaber on the occasion of
the Opening of the Judicial Year of the European Coutt of Human
Rights. In this issue you wiil find the text of the lecture giYen by Mt
Wildhaber's successor, President Jean-Paı il Costa, on 25 April 2007
in Ankara at the İ nternational Symposium organised by the Turkish
Constitutional Court. The occasion was the 45th Anniversary of the
Constitutional Court and the ropic of President Costa's lecture was
« 7he Furopean Court of Human Rights and its case law: afactor in peace

and tolerance?"
Also in this is.sue we publish articles by Judge Françoise Tulkçns
and Judge Mark Villiger of the European Court of Human Rights. As
chat Court's judgments have considerable impact on Turkish legal and
political life, to read personal views of some of its judges on general
issues is of particular importance for Turkey.
In the second haİ fof2007 political events in Turkey have developed
at a rather frantic speed. To illustrate just how rapid the pace has been,
it suflices to list ju.st the main headline developments over the period
April-October 2007:
(i) 24 April 2007. The Prime Minister and the leader of the parry
in power (AKP 1 ) declared at a meeting of the party's parlimentary
group that Mr. Abdullah Gül yas the AKP's candidate for the post of
President of the Republic.
(ii) 27 April 2007. In the first ballot Mr. Gül received 357 votes
out of a totaİ of36 İ votes cast by participating Members ofParliarnent.
The main opposition party (CHP 2) brought the rnatter before the
Constitutional Court, arguing that the ballot was invalid because the
Constitution requires that at least 367 parliamentarians take part in the
election of President.

jostice and Development Parry (Aület ve Kalkınma Partisi).
2 Republican People's Parıy (Cumhurğet Halk Partisi).
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(ili) 1 May 2007. "[hc Constitutional Court found that the first
bailot for the election of Presidenr was indeed invalid on this ground.
The Prime Minister announced that the AKP parliamentary group
had decided to cali earty general elections, either in June or July. Hc
also deciared that that his party was determined it have the President
elected by popular vote, by introducing a constitutional amendment
to this eWect.
(iv) 6 May 2007. The second ballot for the election of President
also fi1ed because the quorum was not reached.
(v) 7 May 2007. Mr. Gül withdrew his candidature.
(vi) 16 June 2007. The consritutional amendments introducing
universal suffrage for the presidential electiön and some other changes
were approved by Parliament and published in the Ofiicial Gazette
(Law no. 5678). President Sezer decided it submit the constitutional
anıendments to referendurn. He also brought the issue before the
Constitutional Court on grounds of unconstitutionality
(vii)22July 2007. In the general elections, AKP increased both its
share of the popular vote (46%) and its number of se ğ ts in Parliament
(340).
(viii) 20 August 2007. As the constitutional amendments (see
vi above) it introduce universal suffrage for the presidential election
had not yet been submitted to referendum, the electoral procedure
recommenced in Parilament. On the first ballot, Mr. Gül received 241
votes; the election was therefore incomplete.
(ix)24 August 2007. The second baliot for the presidential elecrion
was also incomplete, with Mr. Gül receiving 337 votes.
(x) 28 August 2007. Mr. Gül was eventuallyelected President of
the Republic with 339 votes. This score was sufficient, since, under
Artide 102 of the Constitution, on • the third ballot, the candidate
who receives an absolute majority of the votes of the total number of
Members of Parliament is etected.
(xi) 17 October 2007. The law modif5zing the constitutional
amendments contained in Lıw no. 5678 %vas published in the Oflicial
Gazerte (Law no. 5627).
(xii) 21 October 2007. The referendum on the law introducing
constitutional amendments was heid. These yere approved by 69per cent.

Eu

In the previous issue of DIGESTA TURCICA we published the
hill text ofthe judgment of the European Court of Human Rights in
the case of Leyla Şahin v. Turkey (Application no. 44774/98).
The applicant Leyla Şahin, a student at İstanbul University Medical
School, argued that the university regulations under which female
students wearing the İslamic headscarf (the so-called türban) are not
admitted to ciasses constituted a bteach of the European Convention
on Human Rights CHR (Articles 9, 10 and 14).
In its judgment the Court indicated, inter alia, that "the obvious
purpose of the restriction was to preserve the secular character of
educational institutions" (at paragraph 158).
The Turkish Constitutional Court and Supreme Administrative
Court (Daniştay) had already found that the restrictions imposed
on students wearing the Islamic headscarf (türban) did not violate
constitutional rights but were necessary to preserve the secular chatacter
of the Turkish Republic in general and of educational institutions in
particular.
Many in this country believed that after the judgment of the
European Court the headscarf issue was closed. However, it continued
to be an important kem on the agenda of AKP In 1am January 2008,
this party deciared that it was determined to "solve" this problem once
and for ali, even if it requires a constitutional amendment. While the
main opposition party (CHP) was firmly opposed to this approach, the
second-largest opposition party (MHP') supported the idea and even
pre-empted AKP by introducing a bill intended to lift the restriction
on students wearing the Islamic headscarf.
By the middle of January, at the time of going to press, the
representatives of AKP and MHP were working on the draft of the
constitutional amendment to be introduced in the Grand National
Assembly (Parliament) aiming at the lifting the ban on the Islamic
headscarf at educational institutions in general or at universities in
particular.
Prior to this development, AKP declared in Juİy 2007 its intention

Nationalistic Action Parti' (Milliyetçi Hareket .Phrtisi).
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of introducing an entireiy new :ext ta replace the existing 1982
Canstitution. The leaders of AKP invited ali interested organizations
ta contribute ta this eWort.

As briefiy expiained in my article 4 in this issue, the Union afTurkish
Bar Associations (UTBA), in response ta the cali af the Prirne Minister,
formed a commission consisting af academics ta work an a draft for a
new Canstitutian. The text prepared by this commission was appraved
by the UTBA Board af Directors and published in October 2007 in
book-form, running ta over 400 pages with draft articles and detailed
background information and explanations.. These propasais attracted
considerabie interest fram lawyers and from the general pubhc; UTBA
had ta publish several editiahs of the book in the first month.
However, the AKI' leadership deciared that the UTBA proposais
did net deserve ta be taken inta accou ııt at ali. As the>' did not elabörate
on an>' specific articie ar topic dealt with in the proposais, we are not
in a pasition ta knaw why our prapasais were regarded as useless and
discarded altogether.
Before 1 ciose, 1 wouid hke it annaunce the launch of a new
publication in English, the Ankara Bar Review (ABR). 1 cangratuiate the
Ankara Bar Associacian for their decision ta start publishing this review
and wish evet>' success it its editar, Art. Habibe İyimaya Kayaaslan.
Rana AYBAY

Some Ot,servatjons on the Position of international Trea ıies in Turkish Law"
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S ome obsenrations on Turlzey's
Relations witlı the EU
Ait. Özaernir ÖZOK

The Republic of Turkey is determined to pursue the path to
become a modern state based on scientific thinking, and attributes
great importance in relations with the EU, regardless ofcertain negative
social, political, cuhural and historical factors. Ceneraliy speaking,
most of these Ectors derive from Turkey's geographical location. Our
organization, the UTBA, is aware of these difficulcies but believes
that relations with the EU shouid stili be pursued for the sake of our
national interests.
The UTBA, whose aim is in protect and promote democracy,
human rights and the rule of law in its fiutlest sense, has been conducting
various activities to this end. One may observe that there are times
when the polirical and economic quality of Turkey's relations with
the EU and with European countries are questioned in some circles,
both in Turkey and abroad. We are of the opinion that such negative
interpretations serve oniy shortsighted political aims.
It should not be forgotten that retations between Turkey and
Europe stretch back a lt3ng way in history. Within this context, -the
Ottoman Empire was regarded as a European State by many western
historians. The influence of the Ortoman Empire in the formation
of some States in Europe must not be overlooked. Moreover, the
large Muslim population of some States on the European Continent
is another indication of the Ottoman past. The Republic of Turkey,
being the successor to the Ottoman Empire in many respects, is also
a European State. Mustafa Kemal Atatürk, the founder of the Turkish
Republic, aimed at the attainment of "contemporary civilization",
which at that time meant European civilization.
In keeping with the historical faas referred in above, Turkey
became a member of the Council of Europe soon after its formation
in 1949.
Presiclent, Unıon of Turkish Bar Associarions.
r
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Somo Ol,servations on Turkeiş i...

ÖZOK

In accordance with the importance artributed to concepts such
as the rule of !aw, fair trial and free access it justice, Turkey rnade
the deciaration aliowing for individual applications to the European
Commission of Human Rights in 1987, and accepted the exclusive
jurisdiction of European Court of Human Rights in 1990. When
these two bodies were merged in 1998 to form the European Court of
Fiuman Rights, Turkey acknowledged the exclusive jurisdiction of the
new Court.
In addition it these comtnitments, in 1989 Turkey signed and
ratifled the European Sociai Charter, which was drawn up within
the Council of Europe. Turkey has signed and became a party it
the majority of the Council's approximately 200 conventions. These
onventions have become pan of Turkish Law by virtue of Artide 90
of the Constkution of the Republic of Turkey.
Apart frbm the conventions pertaining it hurnan rights and the
rule of law, Turkey has also been a party it many significant treaties
and agreements concerning economicai and financial relations. As is
weil known, the EU was founded by the Treaty of Rome on 1 january
1958 as the European Economic Community and was based on four
fundamental freedoms: free movement of goods, of services, of capital
and of workers.
Turkey was the second state, after Greece, it apply it become an
"associate member" of the European Economic Community in 1959.
As a resnit of this application, Turkey signed the Ankara Agreement
with the EEC on 12 Seprember 1963. The Ankara Agreement aimed
to integrate Turkey into a customs union with the EEC. The "Customs
Union Agreement" was signed with the EU in 1996.
It is obvious that successive Governments and their representatives
have always been enthusiastic about signing many documents and
agreements to develop EU-Turkey relations. However, suflicient
sensitivity and care has not been giyen by the EU side it these
relations.
As a resuk, some have started to think that relations between
Turkey and the ED are in fact mainiy for the benefit of the EU rather
than Turkey. İ s this because in international relations there is no room
for friendship and ernotions?
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45me anniversaire de la Cour Constitutionnelle de
Turquie et Symposium İnternational
Ankara, Turquie 25-26 avni 2007

Discours de Jean-Paul Costa,
Prsident de la Cour europenne des
Droits de l'komme

«La Cour euro$enne des droits de
l'komme et sa jurisprudence un {acteur
de paix et de tokrance ? »
Madame la PrSidente,
Mesdames et Messieurs,
Je voudrais adresser mes remerciements tes plus chaleureux
la Gour constitutionnelle de Turquie et- à vous-mme, Madame la
PrSidente, qui avez souhaité que la Cour europenne des droirs de
l'homme sok prSente à vos c6tS pour cMbrer le 45mt anniversaire de
la crStion de votre insiitution. Celle-ci est un signe trs important de
la dmocratisation et de la prüminence du Droit dans votre pays.
J'effectue nıon premler dplacement auprS d'une Cour
constitutionnelle depuis que j'ai pris mes fonctions, le 19 janvier. J'ai
toujours cru à la nécessité du dialogue entre les juges internationaux
et natio ı-ı aux et je compte le favoriser pendant mon mandat. Je suis
d'autant plus heureux de la prSente rencontre que les liens entre la
Cour constitutionnelle de Turquie et la Cour europenne des droits de
l'homme sont anciens et étroits. Une preuve de cette grande proximit
d'ailteurs été votre prsence à la Cour de Strasbourg et le discours que
vous y avez prononc6 à l'occasion de l'ouverture de I'anne judiciaire
en 2006.
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En outre, je suis heureux de Fter avec vous le 45 anniversair de
votre Cour. Elle est kgrement plus jeune que la nötre, mais toutes
deux participent au meme combat.
Vous m'avez invité à traiter d'un thme relatiF à la Cour europSnne
des droits de l'homme. J'ai choisi de me pencher sur sa jurisprudence.
Est-elle Facteur de paix et de tokrance?
C'est une question essentielle qui touche aux fondements m€me de
la Convention europSnne des droits de l'hornme et de notre Cour.

Le )O(me skcle aura été, sans doute, le plus meurtrier dans l'histoire
de l'Europe la haine et le refus de l'autre, élevés au rang d'idklogies,
auront mené tout notre continent à la ruine, par la barbarie.
C'est prcisment sur les ruines de la Seconde guerre mondiale
qu'est né le Conseil de l'Europe, dont l'objet était de reMtir l'Europe
sur le fondement de la paix. Nous avons tous en mmoire les noms
de ces pionniers de l'ide europenne qui voulurent que, plus jamais,
le mot guerre ne puisse être assock au continent europen, meme si
hlas! leur espoir n'a pas toujours été réalisé compktement.
Ds 1948, les 58 États Mernbres de cequi constituaitalors l'Assemble
gnüale des Nations Unies adoptaient, ğ Paris, la Dklaration universelle
des droits de l'homme [laquelle, dans son Prambule, rappelle que
« la reconnaissance de la dignité inhrente à tous les membres de la
famille humaine et de leurs droits égaux et ina1inables» constitue « le
fonddment de la libert, de la justice et de la paix dans le monde » et
qu'il est «essentiel d'encourager le dveloppement de relations amicales
entre nations ».J
La Convention europenne des droits de I'homme, şii fait rfrence
dans son pr6ambule à la Dklaration universelle, rappelle que « le but
du Conseil de l'Europe est de rMiser une union plus étroite entre ses
membres >', ce qui implique la paix et la tokrance entre les nations
et les peuples. La Convention rSffirme également l'attachement
des États signataires « à ces liberts fondamentales qui constituent
les assises mmes de la justice et de la paix dans le monde et dont le
maintien repose essentiellement sur un rftime politique vritablement
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dSocratique, d'une part, et, d'autre pan, sur une conceptio ıı commune
et un commun respecc des droits de l'homme dont ils se rklament ».
Ainsi, tant le Statut du Conseil de l'Europe que la Convention ellememe placent dans leurs prS.mbules respectifs la notion de droits de
l'homme et de liberts forıdamentales en vue de la justice et de la paix.
Le respect des droits de l'homme est donc un élément essentiel des
politiques visant à assurer la justice et la paix aux plans national et
international.
La Convention se veut, avant. tout, un instrument de concorde
entre les États europens autour d'un «patrimoine commun d'idal
et de traditions politiques, de respect de la liberté et de prüminence
du droit" . Certes, elle ne fait pas rfrence t la notion de tokrance,
mais à plusieurs reprises elle parle de « société dmocratique Or, la
toMrance, comme le pluralisme, est un des dMments caractüistiques
d'une société dmocratique.
C'est dans cet esprit et afin de sauvegarder ces valeurs que notre
Cour a, depuis prS de cinquante ans, élaboré une jurisprudence qui
me semble, en effet, fcteur de paix . et de toMrance.
Je souhaiterais vous e n donner quelques exemples. lIs touchent à la
tutte contre le terrorisme, à la recherche de la paix sociale, à la libert
d'expression, au refus du discours de haine et du ngationnisme, au
pluralisme, à la laicit.
Tous ces objectifs ont été atteints au travers de düisions rendues
pour des pays trS diWüents, dans des circonstances parfois proches,
parfois totalement distinctes.
Notre Cour, à travers plusieurs aWaires, a traité la question du
terrorisme, ce flau qui met en danger la paix civile et internationale.
Si la lutte contre le terrorisme est lgitime, si elle s'insre dans tes
obligations positives qu'ont les États de protger les populations,
cependant prserver tes droits essentiels garantis par la Conventiön au
profit de toute personne, dans le cadre de cette lutte, est également une
façon !evaincre le terrorisme, comme doivent le faire les dmocraties.
Les mesures prises par les États doivent respecter ies droits de l'homme
et la prüminence du droit, en excluant tout arbitraire ainsi que tout
traitement discriminatoire ou raciste. Elles doivent aire l'objet d'un
contr6le appropri. Ce serait au contraire faire le jeu des terroristes que
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d'user des mmes armes qu'eux, en rabaissant les socitS dmocratiques
au niveau des fanatiques et en recourant à la force disproportionne
contre la violence iikgitime.
La Cour a rendu, en 1978, dans une afihire intertatique, un arrt
l'origine duquel se trouve la crise que traversait alors l'Irlande du Nord.
Dans un contexte qui avait yu des centaines de morts et des milliers de
blesss du fait de la violence organise par un mouvement clandestin,
l'Arme rpublicaine irlandaise (IRA), le gouvernement d'Irlande du
Nord avait eu recours à des pouvoirs spkiaux comprenant l'arrestation,
la dtention et l'internement sans jugement de nombreuses personnes.
Le gouvernement irlandais allftuait que le Royaume-Uni avait enfreint
diWrents articles de la Convention, que beaucoup de personnes privüs
de leur liberté avaient subi de mauvais traitements, que tes pouvoirs
spciaux ntaient pas compatibles avec la Convention, enfin que la
manire dont ils avaient été appliqus constituait une discrimination fondk sur des opinions politiques.
La Cour a sanctionné le Royaume-Uni pour avoir, dans le cadre
de ces mesures exceptionnelles de maintien de l'ordre, pratiqué ds
traitemerı ts inhumains ou dftradants en violation de l'interdiction
absolue de l'article 3. Mais, surtout, aü-del ğ des cas individuels, elle
a rappek qu'il incombe à chaque hat contractant, responsable de
la vie de la nation, de d6terminer si un danger public la menace et
si oui, jusqu'oü il fhut aller pour le dissiper. En effet, la Cour esrime
que les autoritS nationales sont en principe mieux places que le juge
international pour se prononcer sur l'existence d'un pareil danger
comme sur la nature et l'tendue des drogations nkessaires pour le
conjurer. La Cour a jug, en tenant compte de la marge d'apprkiation
laisse aux Etats par l'article 15 que les drogations à l'article 5 de la
Convention n'avaient pas dépassé la siricte mesure, compte tenu du
danger public menaçant la vie de la nation.
Je souhaite souligner un point essentiel dans cette affaire, un État
a décidé de confier à la Cour europenne des droits de l'homme le 50m
de dire si un autre État avait ou non viok un texte international. Je vous
laisse imaginer comment de tels confiits auraient été rsolus au cours
des sicles passS. En choisissant la voie judiciaire, plutöt que celte des
armes, les États dmontrent que la Cour europenne est bien à kurs
yeux un instrument de paix.
-
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Autre affaire, qui a permis la Cour de prendre position sur l'article
2 de la Convention, et qui avait ftalement pour toile de fond la lutte
contre l'IRA, meme si les fairs se sont produits à Gibrairar, l'aEaire
Mc Cann contre Royaume-Uni (1996): elle concernait des membres de
I'IRA soupçonns de prparer un attentat à la bombe et qui Rirent tus
par des agents de la sûreté britannique lors de leur arrestation. La Cour
a rappeM que l'arricle 2 de la Convention, qui garantit le droit à la vie,
se place parmi les arricles primordiaux de la Convention et consacre
!'une des valeurs fondame ııtales des socitS dmocratiques qui forment
le Conseil de l'Europe. Ces dispositions doivenr donc être interprüe.s
de Façon stricre. Ainsi, dans le cas d'espke, la Cour ne se dclara pas
convaincue que la mort des trois terroristes ait ıisult d'un recours
la force rerı du absolument nkessaire pour assurer la dfense d'aurrui
contre la violence ilkgale et elle conclut à la violation de l'article 2.
Cet arrr a fait l'objer de controvetses il den est pas moins
fondamental.
Dernier exemple en marire de lutte contre le terrorisme, l'aWaire
Aksoy contre Turquie oü notre Cour a estimé en 1996 que le fair de
soumettre un individu à la «pendaison palestinlenne » était dune
nature tellement grave et cruelle que l'on se trouvair bien en prsence
d'un cas de torture au sens de l'article 3. Sur un aurre terrain, celui de
l'article 5 Ş 3, et dans la meme affaire, la Cour a considr que l'ampleur
et les effets de l'activité rerroriste du PKK dans le Sud-Est de la Turquie,
crSienr un darı ger public menaçanr la vie de la narion, et elle a tenu
compre du probLme grave que posait le terrorisme dans certe rgion et
des difliculrS rencontrSs par l'Erat pour le conı barrre. Tourefbis, elle
a conclu à la violation de la Convention en raison de la priode d'au
moins 14 jours au cours de laquelle le requrant n'avait pas joui de
garanties proüdurales suffisanres.
Dans ces trois aifaires, la Cour a clonc rajpek l'quilibre essentiel
entre le devoir des États duser contre le terrorisme de la violence mais,
comme le disait Max Weber, de la violence kgitime, tout en mainrenant
les garanties marrielles et procddurales offerres par la Convention.
La Cour peur également jouer un röle rrs urile pour favoriser Lı
paix sorJale et le dialogue entre ceux qui s'aifronrent. Je pense ici à l'arrt
Eglise mrropoliraine de Bessarabie contte Moldova (2001) : l'glise
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requrante se heurtait au refüs de reconnaissance qui lui était oppos
par les autorits moldaves La Cour a estimé que le Gouvernement,
en faisant dpendre sa reconnaissance de la volont dune autorit
eccksiastique elle-meme reconnue,l'Eglise mtropolitaine de Moldova>
avait manqué à son devoir de neutralit et d'impartialit l'gard des
cultes. En constatant la violation de l'article 9, c'est la coexistence
entre diffrents cultes que la Cour s'efforce de prserver. ü encore, le
r6le de la Cour de Strasbourg est dterminant car, par ses dkisions,
elle encourage les hommes et les institutions k vivre et k coexister en
harmonie.
- En matire de liberü d >expression, la Cour a depuis longtemps
considéré que le kkit pour chacun de pouvoir s'exprimer est une.
composante essentielle de la société dmocratique. L'esprit de toMrance
exige que, sur tous les sujets, le dbat sok ouvert. L'arrt Erdost contre
Turquie (2005) en est un exemple.
Le requrant était l'auteur d'un ouvrage qui retraçait les évènements
sanglants survenus dans la ville de Sivas oü des perskutions
extrajudiciaires avaient eu lieu. Estimant que ce livre contenait de la
propagande sparatiste contre l'intftrit de l'tat, le procureur de la
Rpublique avait saisi la justice. L'ouvrage küt saisi, M. Erdost küt
condamné k un an d'emprisonnement et au paiement d'une amende.
Notre Cour a estimé que la teneur de l'ouvrage n'tait pas de nature
kjustifier la condamnation pSale de l'intbess. Cette condamnation
ainsi que la confiscation ne rpondaient pas k un besoin social imprieux
et étaient, ds lors, non « ncessaires dans une société dmocratique
». La Cour en toujours particulirement exigeante ds qu'il s'agit de
restreindre la libert d'expression, surtout si Fon recourt k des peines
privatives de libert£ La liberté de la presse contribue k la paix sociale
et k la tolrance.
Toutefois, si le pluralisme doit permettre k toutes les opinions de
s'exprimer, certaines portenratteinteaux fondementsde nos dmocraties.
La toMrance, c'est notamment le refiis du racisme et de la xSophobie.
Pourtant, la Cour choisit parfois de privikgier la libert d'expression
des journalistes par rapport au droit d'autrui k être protégé contre la
discrimination raciale cornme dans l'afthire Jersild c. Danemark. Dans
une société ouverte et tokrante, toutes les idSs doivent pouvoir être
dbattues, quelque sorte un rempart contre le secrarisme qui interdit le
16
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dbat. Toutefoi, cela ne signifie pas pour autant qu'il faille accepter le
discours de haine.
Dans certains cas, la Cour admet d'ailleurs des ingrences dans la
liberté de la presse et d'expression. Dans SCırek contre laTurquie, (1999)
la Cour rappelle que l'article 10 2 de la Convention ne laisse gure
de place pour des restrictions k la libert d'expression dans le domaine
du discours politique ou s'agissant de questions d'intrt gnral. Mais,
1k oü les propos litigieux incitent k l'usage de la violence k l'gard d'un
individu, d'un reprsentant de l'tat ou d'une partie de la population,
les autorits nationales jouissent d'une marge d'apprkiation plus
large dans leur examen de la nkessit de l'ingrence. Ce qui est alors
sanctionn, c'est le discours de haine et I'apologie de la violence. La
tolrance trouve ainsi ses limites. La Cour a donc conclu que la libert
d'expression n'avait pas été viole.Je voudrais encore citer une aWaire qui
a trait k mon pays, l'afrhire Garaudy, qui s'est conclue pat une düision
d'irrecevabilité en 2003.
Le requrant, Roger Caraudy, philosophe, écrivain, fut dclar
coupable des dlits de contestation de crime contre l'humanit, de
difihmation publique envers un groupe de personnes, la communaut
juive, et de provocation k la discrimination et k la haine raciales. La
Cour s'est rMre k un article de la Convention rarement appliqu,
l'article 17 (interdiction de l'abus de droit), şii vise k eınpkher les
individus de tirer de la Convention un dtoit leur permettant dese livrer
k une activit ou d'accomplir un acte visant k la destruction des droits
et liberts reconnus dans la Convention. Selon la Gour, il ne fait pas
de doute que contester la réalité de faks historiques clairement établis,
tels que l'Holocauste, ne rekve pas d'un travail de recherche historique
s'apparentant k une qute de la vüit£ Une telle dmarche a en ait
pour objectif et pour eflet de rhabiliter le rgime nazi, et, par voie de
consquence, d'accuser de alsification de l'histoire les viçtimes ellesmmes. La contestation de crimes contte l'humanité apparait donc
comme l'une des formes les plus aigus de dilfamation raciale envers
lepeuple juif et d'incitation k la haine k son égard. La ngation ou la
r6vision de faits historiques de ce type remettent en cause les valeurs qui
fondent la lutte contre le racisme et l'antismitisme et sont de nature k
troubler gravement l'ordre public. De tels actes sont incompatibles avec
la dmocratie et les droits de l'homme, ec renrrent dans le champ des
objectifs prohibS par l'article 17. Il ne faut pas dc4tourner l'article 10
17
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de sa vocation en utilisant la libert d'expression k des fins contraires k
l'ensemble de la Convention.
Qu'en est-il maintenant de la libert6 poliüque? Pour qu'il puisse y
avoir paix sociale, le pluralisme est indispensable et toutes les opinions
doivent pouvoir s'exprimer. La Cour a souvent aflIrm qu' «il n'est pas
de dmocratie sans pluralisme
Dans l'afhire Refah Partisi contre la Turquie de 2003, la Cour
de Strasbourg s'est prononce sur la dissolution d'un parti politique
prononüe par votre Cour constitutionnelle. Elle a rappek que
seules des raisons convaincantes et impratives peuvent justifler des
restrictions k la libert d'association des partis politiques, les Etats ne
disposant que d'une marge d'apprciation rduite. Le projet politique
du parti dissous se dmarquak nettement, selon elle, des valeurs de
la Convention, notamment eu ftard k ses ıigles de droit pnal et de
procMure pnale, k la place rserve aux femmes et k l'intervention de
ce parti dans tous les domaines dela vie prive et publique. En outre,
le parti dissous n'excluait pas le recours k la force afin de rSliser son
projet et de maintenir en place le systme prvu. Ces projets Sant en
contradiction avec la conception de la société dmocratique, la Cour
a estimé que la sanction infligde par votre Cour rpondait k un besoin
social imprieux et que les ingrences en cause ne pouvaient passer pour
disproportionnes aux buts viss. Certes, on peut soutenir qu'il y avait
en quelque sorte un confiit de valeurs entre ce parti politique, d'une
part, la Constitution turque et la Convention d'autre part. La Cour a
fait prva1oir celles du Conseil de l'Europe et de sa jurisprudence, par
exemple l'ide de la prohibition des chktiments corporels.
Dans un domaine proche, celui de la laTcit, je ne peux omettre
l'afEire Leyla Şahin contre la Turquie de 2005, qui concernait
l'interdiction de porter le foulard k l'universit. La Cour, aprs avoir
considéré que la circulaire litigieuse, qui soumettait le port du foutard k
des restrictions de lieu et de forme dans les universits, constituait certes
une ingüence dans l'exercice par l'intressS du droit de manifester ses
convictions, a estimé que cette ingSence avait une base kgale en droit
turc et que Melle Şahin pouvait prvoir, ds son entre k l'Universit,
que le port du foulard Sait réglementé et, k partir de la circulaire de
1998, qu'elle risquait dese voir refuser laccs aux cours et aux épreuves
si elle persistait k le porter.
18
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Selon notre Cour, cette ingrence était fonde notamment sur les
principes delacitetd'galit. D'aprslajurisprudenceconstitutionne1le
turque, la Wicité est au confluent de la liberté et de l'galit. Ce principe
interdit à I'ttat de tmöigner une prürence pour une religion ou
croyance prkise, guidant ainsi l'£tat dans son röle d'arbitre impartial,
et implique nkessairement la liberté de religion et de conscience. Il vise
galemenı à prmunir lindividu nen seulement contre des ingrences
arbitraires de l'tat, mais aussi contre des pressions extrieures émanant
de mouvements extrmistes.
J'observe toutefois que tous les ğtats ne sont pas laYques, et que la
Cour admet qu'il faut laisser une marge d'apprciation à chaque État,
pour ce qui est des cMlicats rapports entre les Eglises et Ittat, comme
elle l'a dit dans l'arrt Cha'are Shalom c. France de 2000. Elle a dit de
meme que lorganisation par l'tat de l'exercice dun culte concourt
la paix religieuse et ğ la toMrance. A cet égard, il me semble qu'il y a
plutöt une convergence entre notre approche et celle des difFrentes
cours constiturionnelles europennes, et que notre Cour s'eWorce de
comprendre kur attitude autant qu'il est possible. C'est en eEet aussi
une forme de tolrance.
La conception de la laïcité contenue dans la Constitution de votre
pays est en tout cas apparue comme respectueuse des valeurs sousjacentes à la Convention, en ce qu'elle'spare la sphre publique et la
sphre des choix privS.
Dans ces circonstances et compte tenu notamment de la marge
d'apprciation laisse aux Etats contractants, la Cour a donc conclu que
l'ingrence litigieuse était justifie dans son principe et proportionne
aux buts poursuivis, et pouvait donc être considre comme « ncessaire
dans une société dmocratique ».
Vous voyez que ces arrts et d6cisions concernent des situations trs
diWrentes, mais ils ont contribué à crer une vritable jutisprudence,
crative et évolutive.
Cette jurisprudence s'impose aux États en application de l'article
46 de la Convention et ils sont obligs de la mettre en œuvre sous le
contr6le du Comité des Ministres şii fait peser sur eux le poids de
l'opinion nationale et internationale, sarı s parler du contröle qu'exerce
les ONG internationales.
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La jurisprudence de notre Cour a d'ailleurs fini, non sam; rsistanceS,
par imprgner la pratique des États et elle a, 'a mon avis, œuvré en faveur
de la paix civile. A l'inverse, les mesures d'exception soru devenues pl ıs
rares, que ce sait en Irlande du NaM, dans le Sud-est de la Turquie au
dans certains pays de l'Est.
Notre jurisprudence se veut un encouragement k la tokrance. A cet
gard, tout ce qui touche k la libert d'expression est particulirement
significatif. Notre Cour admt les «ides qui heurtent, choquent au
inquitent », mais elle trouve des limires k cette libert et j'en ai livr
des exemples, notamment pour protfter les droits des plus faibles au
maintenir la paix saciale.

Madame la Prsidente,
Mesdames et Messieurs,
La jurisprudence de la Caur europSnne des draits de l'homme a
encouru des reproches contradictoires. Certains regrettent qu'elle ait
interprété la Conventian de façon crStive. D'autres trouvent qu'elle
n'est pas suflisamment hardie. Assur6ment, natre Cour ne peut tout
faire. L'Eurape n'est jamais k l'abri d'un risque de guerre, ni d'un climat
d'intokrance. JJexistence de la Convention n'a pu éviter le çonfiit de
l'ex-Yoı goslavie, qui, certes, n'tait pas encore lie par elle. Elle n'a
pas davantage pu éviter la situatian qu'on a cannue en Irlande du
Nard, au pays basque espagnol, dans le Sud-E.st de votre pays au en
Tchetchnie.
Mais, de meme que Michel Viraliy dfinissait dans tes annS 60
FONU camme un madrateur de puissance, la Cour de Strasbourg est
un madrateur de violence (physique ou verbale).
C'est k mes yeux un de ses plus grands müices. C'est en tout cas
un de ses abjectifs : mettre la pratecrian des droits de l'hamme, qui est
djk une fin en sai, au service de la takrance et de la paix. Y russitelle ? Je le crais mais je reconnais que ce n'est pas k moi, au premier
chef, d'en juger.
Merci de votre attention.
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4 5)th A.nniversary of dıe Constitutional Court of Turkey
anti İ nternational Symposium Ankara,
Turkey 25-26 April 2007

Spcech of Jean-Paul Costa, President of
ilie European Court of Flu ınan Rights*
"The Buropean Court 0f Numan Rights
and as case law: a factor in peace and
tolerance?"
Madame President,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
1 would like to convey my warmest gratitude to the Constitutional
Court ofTurkey, and to you in particular, Madame President, for inviting
the European Court of Human Rights to be with you to celebrate the
45th anniversary of the creation ofyour institution. Ihis court isa very
important sign of the democratisation and the pre-çminence of law in
your country.
This is my first visit to a Constirutional Court since 1 took up
office on 19 January. 1 have always believed in the need for dia!ogue
berween national and international judges, and 1 intend to further it
during my mandate. 1 am ali the more pleased to attend this meeting,
giyen the ciose, long-standing ties between the Constitutional Court
ancithe European Court of Human Rights. The closeness of these ties
was aflirmed by your presence at the Strasbourg Court and the speech
you gave there at the opening of the judicial year in 2006.
1 am, in addition, happy to celebrate with you the 45th anniversary
of your Court. it is slightiy younger than our Court, but they are both
engaged in the same struggle.
* Unoficcal translation.
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You invited me to speak on a theme relating to the European
Court of Human Rights. 1 have chosen to discuss its case law - is it a
fhctor in peace and tolerance?
This is an essential question, which goes to the very foundations of
the European Court of Human Rights and of our Court.

The twentieth century was undoubtedly the deadliest in European
history. Raised up to the level of ideoogy, hatred and the rejection of
the other led our continent to savagery and rum.
It was among the very ruins of the Second World War that the
Council of Europe came into being, whose purpose was to rebuild
Europe on peaceful foundations. We ali remember the names of those
pioneers of the European ideal, whose wish was that never again would
the word war be associated with the continent of Europe, although
regrettabiy their hope has stiil not been completely realised.
In 1948, the then 58 Member States that composed the United
Nations General Assembly adopted the Universal Deciaration of
Human Rights in Paris, the Preamble of which states that 'the
recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable
rights of ali members of the human farniiy" constitutes "the foundation
of freedom, justice and peace in the world" and that it i "essential to
promote the development of friendly relations berween nations".
The European Convention on Human Rights, which refers
in its Preambie to the Universal Declaration, states that "the aim of
the Council of Europe is the achievernent of greater unity between
its members", which implies peace and tolerance between nations
and peoples. The Convention also reaflirms the commitment of
the signatory States to "those Fundamental Freedoms which are the
foundation of justice and peace in the world and are best maintained
on the one hand by an effective political democracy and on the other
by a common understanding and observance of the Human Rights
upon .which they depend".
Thus, borh the Statute of the Councii of Europe as weil as the
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Convention itseif indude in their respective Preambles the notion of
human rights and fundamental freedoms with a view to justice and
peace. Respect for human rights is thus an essential element of po!icies
aiming to ensure justice and peace at national and international leve!.
The Convention 15 supposed to be, first and foremost, an
instrument of agreement among European States over "a common
heritage of political traditions, ideals, freedom and the rule of !aw".
Although it does not refer to the notion of tolerance, it speaks at several
points of "democratic society". And tolerance, like pluralism, is one of
the characteristics of a democratic society.
It is in this spirit, and in order to safeguard these va!ues chat our
Court has, for almost fifry years, developed a jurisprudence chat seenı s
to me to be a factor for peace and tolerance.
1 would ilke to give some examp!es of this. Ihey concern the fight
against terrorism, the pursuit of peaceful co-existence, freedom of
expression, the rejection of hate speech and Ho!ocaust denial, plura!ism
and secularism.
Al! of these objectives have been attained through decisions relating
to different countries and to circumstances chat were at times sirnilar, at
times totaUy different.
In several cases, our Court has dealt with the question of terrorism,
chat scourge which threatens peace within States and international!y.
Whi!e the fight against terrorism is legitimate, being part of the positive
obligations on States to protect their popu!arions, another means to
defeat terrorism is to uphold, as demotracies must do, the essential
rights guaranteed by the Convention to every persons. The measures
taken by States must respect human rights and the rule of law, avoid
ali arbitrariness and any discriminatory or racist treatrnent. They must
be suhject to appropriate review. Dragging democratic societies down
to the level of the fanatics and using disproportionate force against
illegitimate violence would actually serve the terrorists' cause.
In 1978, the Court gave judgment in an inter-State case which
arose out of the crisis in Northern Ireland at chat time. In a situation in
which hundreds of deaths and thousands of injuries had been caused
by the violence perpetrated by a ciandestine organisation, the İ rish
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Republican Army (IRk), the Government of Northern Ireland had
introducedspecial powers including the arrest, detention and internment
without trial or many persons. The Irish Government alleged that the
United Kingdom had infringed different Articles of the Convention,
that many people deprived of their liberty had been ill-treated, that the
special powers were not compatible with the Convention, and that the
manner in which they had been used constituted discrimination on the
basis of political opinion.
The Court condemned the United Kingdom for having infiicted,
in the course of these exceptional public order measures, inhuman or
degrading treatment contrary to the absolute prohibition set forth in
Article 3. But above ali, on a wider level than the individual cases, ir
stated that ifis the duty of every Contracting State, which is responsible
for the tife of the nation, to determine whether there is a threat to
the public, and if so, how far the authorities must go to eliminate it.
TheCourt considers that the national authorities are berter-placed in
principle than an international court to decide that such a danger exists
as velI as the nature and extent of the derogations required to avert it.
The Court heid that, taking account of margin of appreciation lefr to
States by Article 15, that the derogatiors to Article 5 of the Convention
had not exceeded what was strictly necessary, having regard to the threat
to the life of the nation.
1 wish to emphasise an essential point: in this case, one State
decided to seek the opinion of the European Court of Human Rights
on whether another State had violated an international treaty. 1 need
hardiy explain how such conflicts would have been resolved in previous
centuries. By choosing the judicial path, rather than the path ofconflict,
States have shown that the European Court of Rights is indeed, in their
eyes, an instrument of peace.
Another case that allowed the Court to rule on Article 2 of the
Convention, and which aiso arose in the context of the struggle against
the IRA, although the facts occurred in Gibraltar, is McCann v. United
Kingdonı (1996). it involved IRA members suspected of preparing a
bomb attack and who were killed by members of British special forces
during arrest. The Court recalled that Arricle 2 of the Convention,
which guarantees the right to life, is among the most fundamental
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provisions of the Convention and enshrines one of the basic values
of the democratic societies making up the Council of Europe. This
provision must therefore be interpreted strictly. The Court deciared
that it was not convinced that the death of the three terrorists was the
tesult of the use of force that•was absolute!y necessary to protec ı others
against illegal violence, and concluded that ıhere had been a violatiorı
of Article 2.
'[his judgment gave rise to controversy but it is nevertheless
fiı ndamencal.
A final example concerning the fight against terrorism, the case
of Aksoy v. Turkey in which our Court held in 1996 that ro suhmit
an individual to "Palestinian hanging" was so serious and cruel that
it constituted torrure within the meaning of Article 3. Addressing a
different issue in the same case, Article 5(3), the Court considered that
the extent and effects of PKK terrorist attivity in South-east Turkey
gave rise to a public emergency threatening the life of the nation, and
took account of the serious problem of terrorism in that region and of
the difliculties fhced by the authorities in combating it. However, it
found that there was a violation of the Convention on account of the
period of at least 14 days during which the applicant had not enjoyed
adequate procedural guarantees.
In these three cases, the Court referred to the essential balance
between States' dut>' to use violence against terrorism - but, as Max
Weber put it, legitimate violence - while at the same time ensuring the
substantive and procedural guarantees afforded by the Convention.
The Court can also play a useful role in fostering peaceful coexistence and dialogue between adversaries. 1 have in mind the case
Metropolitan Church of Bessarabia v. Moldova (2001). The applicant
church was confronted with the refi ı sal of the Moldovan authorities in
recognise it. The Court found that by making recognition dependent on
the opinion of another religious authority which was itselfrecognised
- the Metropolitan Church of Moldova - the Government had failed
in its dut>' of neutrality and impartiality towards religions. Through
irs finding of a violation of Article 9, the Court seeks to secure the
co-existence of diWerent religions. Here too the role of the Strasbourg
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Court 15 decisive since; through its decisions, it encourages individuals
and institutions to live and co-exist in harmony.
in the area of freedom of expression, the Court has long heid
that the possibility for every person to speak their mind is an esser ıtial
element of a democratic society. The spirit of tolerance requires that no
subject be closed to discussion. The judgment Erdost v. Turkey is an
example.
The appliciant was the author of a publication that recounted the
bloody events that occurred in the town of Sivas where illegal assaults
had been perpetrated. The public prosecutor instituted proceedings
against the applicant, alleging that the book contained separatist
propaganda against the integrity of the State The book was seized and
Mr Erdost was sentenced to a year's imprisonment and fined.
Our Çourt considered that the tone of the publication was not
such as to justifr the applicant's conviction, which, along with the
bonfiscation of the book, did not correspond it a pressing social need
and therefore was not "necessary in a democratic society". The Court is
always particularty stringent when fced with restrictions on freedom
of expression, especially where custodial sentences are applied. Press
freedom contributes to peaceful co-existence and tolera ııce.
However, if pluralism demands that ali opinions may be uttered,
some of these undermine the foundations ofour democracies. Tolerance
implies the rejection of racism and xenophobia. Yet the Court chooses
on occasion to accord more weight to journalists' freedom of expression
than to the rights ofothers to be protected against racial discrirnination,
as in the caseJersild v. Denmark. in an open and tolerant society, ali ideas
must be open it debate. This serves as a buttress against sectarianism,
which seeks it forbid debate. This does not mean accepti ıı.g hate speech,
though.
In certain cases, the Court allows interference in freedom of
the press and of expression. in Surek v. Turkey, (1999), the Court
stated that Articie 10 (2) of the Convention leaves little scope for
restrictions on political speech or on debate on matters of public
interest. But where the impugned remarks incite to violence against an
individual, a public ofilcial or a sector of the population, the national
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authorities enjoy a wider margin of appreciation where exarnining the
need for an interference. it is hate speech and apologies for violence
chat are penalised. The limits of tolerance are to be found here. The
Court therefore conc!uded chat freedom of expression had not been
infringed.
1 would like to refer to one more case, concerning my country the Garaudy case, which led to a decision of inadmissibi!ity in 2003.
The applicant, Roger Garaudy, a philosopher and writer, was
found guitty of denying crimes against humanity, of the defarnation
o a social group - the jewish cornrnunity - and of incitement to racial
discrimination and hatred. The Court referred to a provision of the
Convention chat has been app İ ied oniy rareiy, Article 17 (abuse of
rights), which aims to prevent individuals invoking the Convention
in support of a right to engage in activity or perform an act intended
to destroy the rights and freedoms recognised by the Convention. In
the Court's view, there is no doubt chat denying the reality of clearly
established historical facts, such as the I-Io İocaust, does not consritute
historical research akin to a quest for the truth.
The aim and the result of chat approach are cornp!etely different,
the real purpose being to rehabilitate the National-Socialist regirne and,
as a consequence, accuse the victims thernselves of faIsiI 'ing history.
Denying crimes against hurnanity is therefore one of the most serious
forms of racial defarnation ofJews and of irıcitemenc to hatred of thern.
The denial or rewriting of this type of historical fact undermines the
values on which the fight against racism and anti-Sernitism are based and
constitutes a serious threat to public order. Such acts are incornpatib!e
with democracy and hurnan rights and fali into the category of aims
prohibited by Article 17. Article 10 rnust not be deflected frorn its real
purpose by using freedorn of expression for ends chat are contrary to
the whole Convention.
And what of political !iberty? For there to be peaceful co-existence,
there rnust be p!uralisrn and freedom to express al! opinions. The Court
has often aftirmed chat "there is no democracy without p!uralism".
In the case Refah Partisi v. Turkey in 2003, the Strasbourg Court
ruled on the dissolution by your Constirutiona! Court of a political
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party. it stated that oniy convincing and compelling reasons can justifr
restrictions on the freedom ofassociation of political parcies; the margin
of appreciation of States is narrow. The programme of the disso!ved
pan>' was clearİy at variance with the values of the Convention, in
particular as regards its rules on criminal law and criminal procedure,
the place of women in society, and the intervention of this parc>' in
ali areas of public and private !ife. Furthermore, the dissolved parc>'
did not rule out violence as a means to realising its programme and
keeping such a system in force. Since this programme was contrary to
the notiorı of a democratic society, the Court found that the sanction
applied by your Court corresponded to a pressing social need and that
the interferences complained of cou!d not be seen as disproportionate
to the aims pursued. One could of course argue that there was a
confiict over values between this political party, on the one hand, and
the Turkish Constitution and the Convention on the other. The Court
vindicated the va!ues of the Council of Europe and of its case law, for
example the prohibition of corpora! punishment.
In a ciosely-re!ated area, that of secu!arism, 1 cannot fail to mention
the case of Leyla Şahin v. Turkey of 2005, which concerned the ban
on the wearing of the İslamic headscarf at university. After having
considered that the impugned circular, which imposed restrictions on
the manner and circumstances in which the headscarf cou!d be worn at
university, clearly constituted an interference with the applicant's right
to manifest her beliefs, the Court heid that this interference had had
a basis in Turkish Iaw and that Ms. Şahin cou!d have foreseen, from
the time she entered university, that the wearing of the headscarf was
subject ta regulation, and that, in the light of the 1998 circular, she
ran the risk of being refused access ta !ectures and examinations ifshe
persisted in wearing it.
Our Court found that this interference was based on the principles
ofsecuiarism and equality. According to Turkish constitutional case law,
secu!arism is the meeting point of !iberty and equality. This principle
forbids the State to dispiay a preference for one reiigion ot specific
belief, and thus guides the State in irs role of impartial arbiter and
necessarily entails freedom of re!igion and conscience. It also serves
to protect the individual not on!>' against athitrary interference by the
State but from external pressure from extremist movements.
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1 note however that not al[ States are secular, and that the Cpurt
accepts that there must be a margin of appreciation for each State
when it comes to the delicate relationship between religions and the
State, as it said in the judgment Cha'are Shalom v. France in 2000. it
observed that the organisation by the State of the exercise of worship
is conducive to religious harmony and tolerance. In this respect, there
appears to me to be convetgence between our approach and that .of
the different constitutional courts of Europe, and that our Court
endeavours ta understand their attitude as far as possible, which is also
a form of tolerance.
The conception of secularism in the Constitution ofyour country
proved to be cansistent with the values underpinning the Convention,
in that it separates the public sphere from that of private ehoices.
In these circumstances and taking account of the margin of
appreciation that is left ta the Contracting States, the Court concluded
chat the impugned intçrfetence was justifled in principle and
proportionate to the airns pursued and could therefore be considered
"necessary in a democratic ociety".
You can see that these judgments and decisions concern very
different situations, but the>' have contributed to the creation of a
creative, evalving case law.
This case law is binding on States through the application of
Article 46 of the Convention and the>' are obliged ta apply it under the
supervision of the Committee af Ministers, which brings ta bear the
weight of national and international public opinion. The scrutiny of
the international NGOs should not be forgotten either.
The case law of our Coud has succeeded, althaugh not without
resistance, in permeating State practice and, in my opinion, has
contributed to peace in these States. Conversely, emergency measures
have become rarer, whether in Northern Ireland, South-east Turkey or
in certain eastern European countries.
Our case Iaw seeks ta encourage tolerance. In this respect, anything
that concerns freedom of expression is of particular significance. Our
Caurt accepts ideas that "offend, shock or disturb", but it sets lirnits
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to this freedom, and 1 have giyen examp!es, particu!arly the protection
of the rights of the most vulnerable or the preservation of peaceful coexistence.

Madame President,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The case Iaw of the European Court of Human Righcs has mer
with contradictory criticism. Some regret that that it has interpreted
the Convention creatively. Others find that it has not been sufficiently
daring. We cannor do both, of course. Europe is never free of the risk
of war, or of a ciimate of intolerance. The existençe of the Convention
did not avert the conflict in the former Yugoslavia, which, of course,
was not party it it. Nor did it avert the situation witnessed in Northern
Ireland, in the Basque region of Spain, in the South-east ofyour country
or in Chechnya.
But just as Michel Viraliy defined the UN in the 1 960s asa restiaint
on power, the Strasbourg Court is a restraint on violence (physical
verbal).
Iliis, to rny mind, is one of its greatest virtues. in any case, it is one
of its objects: to put the protection of human rights, which is an end in
itseif, in the service of tolerance and peace. Does it succeed? 1 believe it
does, although 1 acknowledge that it is not for me to judge.
Thank you for your attention.

rçJ

Recent trends in ilie European Court
of Human Rights' jurisprudence
Françoise TULKE NS'

İntroduction
As Renk Cassin noted in 1950, the Convention rights are the seeds
of peace. lhey are also the "essential bridges tü building the jaure" as
defined b y the President at the inauguration of the new Court ofHuman
Rights on the 3" of November 1998. Today, perhaps, the real issue here
is how rights - especialiy human rights - are to be taken serious1y"to
borrow Dworkin's expression.' Human rights are neither an ideology,
for a system of thought. If they are to have any meaningful bearing
on the life of individuais and communities, the>' must be transiated
into action. Human rights are not just logos, the>' are also praxis. 'Ihat
constraint means that the recognition o£human rights is inseparable
from the machinery used to ensure their respect and protection.
Against this background, the text of the Convention operates at two

Jeveis: the rights guaranteed and the guarantee of the rights. In addition
to laying down a catalogue ofcivil and political rights and freedoms, the
Convention sets up a mechanism for the enforcement of the obligations
entered into by Contracting States. These two leveis wiil, in turn, form
* Alt judgments and decisions of the European Court of Human Righrsmencioned
in the texr are avaitabtc from the Rudoc database accessible via the Court's website:
http://cmiskp.edhr.coe.int/tkp197/default.htm
Judge of the European Court.ofHuman Rights Preside ııt of the Second Section. 1
express here my own views and -not those of the Court.
R. DWORKIN, Taking nghts striousl,y, Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1977.
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the two parts of my lecture. Through the question of effectiveness,
1 wilI refer in the first part to the substantial rights contained in the
European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
and to the main issues at stake today. In the second part, .1 wilI highlight
several procedural issues which are significant in the enforcement of
these rights by the ECHR.

1. The rights guaranteed
As legal theorists have observed, the law must be stable yet it cannot
stand stili'. Adaptation and modification have been constant features
of the Convention since 1950 and continue to be today. Further, the
Court's reaflirmation of the dynamic principle of inrerpretation has
ensured that issues are considered in the context of our contemporary
society and this has lead to many pioneering judgments. The Convention
as a living instrument.
A. As far as general principles ('>rincipesdirecteurs') are concerned,
1 identif ' three major trends in the recent case-law of the Court,
nameiy the development of positive obligations ( İ ), the application
of the Convention in the private sphere (2) and the emphasis on the
procedural requirements of human rights (3).

1. Positive obligations
• Increasingiy, a requirement that States take action k now being added
to the traditional requirement that they be passive. This requirement
takes the form of positive obligations for the State to adopt practical
or legal (legislative, administrative or judicial) measures which
aimed at guaranteeing the eWective respect of the rights and freedoms
recognized.
As regards the typology, positive obligations can be substantive or
procedurat The first obligations require Sates to take substantive
measures, such as for exampie providing medical care in prison, legaily

2

Attributed to Roscoc POUND in bis book Jnterpretations ofLegal History, New York,
MacMilIan, 1923.
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recognizing the status of transsexuals, 3 or establishing the biological
paternity of a stillborn child. 4 İ t is probably the right to private
and famiiy life whicb most benefited from this growth of positive
obligations.5
The second obligations tequire States it establish internat procedures,
in order it provide for protection and / or redress by the Convention.
The European Court, in its recent case-law, increasingly emphasises the
procedural requirements of human rights.
In some cases, the procedural obligarion is concerned with the

necessity, at domestic level, it involve the partles in the proceedings, and
in particular in the legal proceedings, where fundarnental rights are
at stake. So, for example, as regards children's placernent, the Court,
before turning to the State's rnargin of appreciation, wili make sure that
the judiciat authorities have taken care to accompany their decision
with ali the possible guarantees, particulariy by enabling the parties
to pay an . effective part in the decisional process (con ımunication of
the reports, attendance of the hearing, assistance by a lawyer, a.s.o.).6
What are the major benefiı-s of the procedural approach taken by the
Court? Tp my mind, the benefits lie in the objectivity and credibiky
accorded to the control of the Court. Today more than evet, the Court
is involved in very sensitive cases and its distance from thern and the
tcts renders it Iess able to esolve thern. The opportunity it place a
child outside his farniiy or the arbitration berween economics and the
environrnent in the night flights problem are questions that, it be
resolved, assume a proximity with the facts and the social reality. In
this regard, the proceduralization n ıovernent is able it give meaning to
the margin of appreciation in adding a condition: before accepting the
assessrnent of the State, the Court wili check that the State has taken
every opportunity it reach the right decision. in a certain way, the
development of the procedural requirement could appear as the natural
and fruitftil corollary of the margin of appreciation doctrine.
ECrtHR, Christine Goodwin iz the United Kingdom, judgmenr of Il July 2002
(GC).
ECrtHR, Znamemkaya c. Russie, judgment of 2 june 2005.
-5 E SUDRE, Drog europ6en et international des droits de ihomme, Paris, PUF, gh ed.,
2006, p. 241, no. 166.
6
ECrtHR, Mosey n. Austyia, judgmenr of21 September 2006, 72.
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In this respect, positive obligations obviously wideiy extend the
scope ofcontrol by the European judge, particularly towards econoü ı ic,
social and cultural rights. In the fieid ofenvironment, in the Fadeyeva v.
Russia judgment of 9 June 2005, the Court was required ta scrutinize
the extent of the positive obligations on the authorities ta prevent
environmental damage. 'The Court defined the test ta be applied in
this way: "( ... ) it is not the Court's task to determine what exactly
should have been done in the prcsent situation ta reduce pollution in
a more-ecient way. However, it is certainly in the Court's jurisdiction
to assess whether the Governmenr approached the problem with due
diligence and gave consideration to ali the competing interests. In this
respect the Court teiterates that the onus is on the State to justifr, using detailed and rigorous data, a situation in which certain individuals bear
a heavy burden on behaif of the rest of the cornmunity".7
In other cases, the procedurai positive obligation consists in the
obiigation, in particular in the absence of evidence (such as, for instante,
in the applications against Russia concerning extra-judiciai kithngs in
Chechnya9, to open an investigation and tv instituteprocec'dings that can
lead to the identification and, possibly, punishment ofthose responsible.°
In particular as regards Article 2 protecting the right to life, the leading
case k the McC'ann and Others t'. the United Kingdom judgment of
27 September 1995 and now in mny otber cases the Court imposes a
dut>' ta investigate suspicious deaths. As regards Articie 3, in the Labita
t'. Itaiy judgmnt of 6 April 2000, where the applicant complained
inter alia of ill-treatments whkh were of psychoiogical nature and thus
not leaving marks on the bad>', the Court found that there had been a
vioiation of this provision in that na effective official investigation into
the ailegations had been heid. te Paul eb'Audrey Edwards t'. the United
Kingd-om judgment of 14 Match 2002 - where the apphcant alieged
that the authorities had failed to protect the iife of their son who had

8

ECrtHR, Fadeyeva t'. Russia, judgment of 9 June 2005, 128. See also, ECrtHR,
Giacomelli ız Itaiy, judgmenı of 2 November 2006, Ç 81, 82, 83, 84,
ECrtHR, I<hachi<v andAkajeva t'. Russia, judgment of 24 February 2005 (extrajudicial executions); ECrtHR, Jssaieva, Youssoupovaandllazafeva e. Russia, judgment
of 24 Februaty 2005 (aeriai anacks); ECrtl-1R, Jısajeva t' Russia (application
57950/00), judgment of 24 February 2005 (missile in the humanitarian
corridor).
ECrtHR, Matkov e. Siovenla, judgrnent of 2 November 2006.
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been killed by another detaince while heid in prison on remand - is
of particular interest since the Court found both a substantial violation
of Article 2 concerning the positive obligation to protect life and a
procedural violation of Article 2 concerning the obligation to carry
out effective invStigation and explainedwhat an effective investigation
should be (independen ı, prompt, complete, invo!vement of alt the
parties, a.s.o.).
In some recent cases, such as the Okkali v, Turkey judgment of
17 October 2006 concerning the ill-treatment of a twelve-year-old boy
while in police custody and the Zeynep Özcan v. Turkeyjudgment of 20
February 2007 concerning the itI-treatment of a young woman at the
police station, the Court considered ±har the criminal-law system, as
appiied in the applicant's case, had proved to befarj4om rigorous and
had had no dissuasive effect capable ofensuring the eWective prevention
of unlawful acts such as those complained of by the applicant. The
Court accordingly found that the impugned criminal proceedings, in
view of their outcome, had failed to provide appropriate redress for an
infringement of the principle enshrined in Article 3)0
Finaily, in certain circumstances, positive obligations do inctude
obiigations to take pre venti ve action upto and including inter-individual
relations. The Osman t>. the United Kingdorn judgment of 28 October
1998 is the seminal decision which first sought to define the extent
of the positive dut>' on the aııthorities it protect potential victims of

crime: "it must be established ( ..) that the authorities knew or ought to
have known at the time of the existence of ü real and immediate risk tü
the «Te of an identğ'ied individual or individuals from the criminal acts
of a thirdparty anti chat theyfailed to mke measures within the scope of
their powers which, judged reasonabiy, Li
gin have been expected tü avoid
that risk"." Nevertheless, the Court has always cmplıasised that such a
principle should not be interpreted in a way which creates an impossibk
or disproportionate burden on the authorities. İ n this respect, the
major interest of the judgment Z and Others t'. the United Kingdom
pronounced by thc Grand Chamber on 10 May 2001 is to confirm
ECrrHR, Okka ii ı Turkey, judgment of 17 October 2006; ECrtHR, Zeynep Özcan
u Turkey, judgment of 20 Febrııary 2007.
ECrtHR, Osman r the UnitedKingdom, judgment of 28 Ocrober 1998, 5 116.
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once again that Article 3 imposes on the State a positive obligation ta
protect the people within cheir jurisdiction - through the appropriate
action of the social services - against inhuman treatment administered
by private individuals (in casu by the father in law on his chiidren).
This Ieads us to the vertical application of the Convention.

2 Vertical application of the convention
Today, with the redefinition of the role of the State, human rights
are being increasingly relied on in disputes berween private individuals
or groups - non-stare actors - with the result that their horizontal
application individual against individual - is developing alongside
their vertical application - individual against State.' 2 We have
numerous examp}es of this development as, for instance, the case of
Hatton and Others v. the Un/ted Kingdom of 8 july 2003 concerning
night noise disturbances emanating from the activities of private
operators suEered by residents living near Heathrow airport: 'the

State's responsibiliiy in environmental cases may also arisej*om afailure to
regulate private indust7 in a manner securingproper resp ece for the rights
enshrined in Art/ele 8 of the Convention>'3
It is the same thing in the inadmissibiiity decision in the case

of Tl. v. the United Kingdom of 7 March 2000 where the applicant
"submits in particutar that there are substantial grounds for bel/evi ng that,
freturned to Sri Lanka> there ü a real risk offacing treatment contrary
to Art/de 3 of the Convention at the hands of [among othersJ Tamil
mil/tane organisations >14 Here, the Court "indicates that the existence
of [an] obligation [not ta expela person it a country where substantial
grounds .have been shown for believing that be would face a real risk
of being subjected to treatment contrary it Article 3] is not dependent
İZ

k CLAPHAM, Numan rights in the private iphere, Oxford, Ciarendon Press, 1993;
Ph. ALSTON (ed.), Non-StateActors and Numan Rights, Oxford, Oxford University
Press, Collected Courses of the Academy of Europeari Law, 2005; A. CLApHAM,
Numan nğhts. Obligations of Non-State Actors, Oxford, Oxford Ur ıiversitv Press,
Collected Courses of the Academy of European Lav, 2006, pp. 349 et seq.
" ECrtHR ( GC), Harun and Ot/nt, v. the UnitedKingdom, judgment of 8 JuIy 2003,
H]9.
' ECrtHR, 71 t'. the UniredKingdom, decision (inadmissible) oF7 Match 2000, p.
Il.
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on whether the source of the risk of the treatment stems from factors
which involve the responsibility, direct or indirect, of the authorities of
the receiving country. Having regard to the ahsotute character of the
right guaranteed, Article 3 may extend to situations where the danger
emanates from persons ot groups of persons who are not pubiic ofiicials
[ ... ]. in any such contexts, the Court must subject ali the circumstances
surrounding the case in a rigorous scrutiny".'5
The most extreme example ofvertica! application of the Convention
could be seen in the Pla and Puncernau v. Andorrajudgment of 13 July
2004 where the Court was faced, under Article 14 of the Convention,
with the interpretation of an eminentiy privace instrument such as
a ciause in a person's wili which prohibits the applicant, an adopted
child, in inherit from his grandmother's estate becausehe was not a
child "of a lawfid and canonical marriage" Admittedly, the Court was
not in theory required in settle disputes of a pureiy private nature.
That being said, in exercising its European supervisory role, the Court
could not remain passive where a natioiı al court's interpretation of
legal act appeared unreasonable, arbitrary or, as in the applicants'
case, biatantly inconsistent with the prohibition of discrimination
established by Article 14 of the Convention and more broadly with
principles underiying the Convention. The Court did not discern any
legitimate aim pursued by the decision in question ot any objective and
reasonablejustification on which the distinction made by the domestic
court might be based. In the Court's view, ar ı adopted child was in
the sane legal position as a biological child of his or her parents in al!
respects. The Court had stated on many occasions that very weighty
reasons needed in be put forward before a difference in treatment on
the ground of birth out of wedlock couid be regarded as compatible
with the Convention. It reiterated that the Convention was a living
instrument, in be interpreted in the light of present-day conditions
and that great importance was currently attached in the member States
of the Council of Europe in the question of equaiity between children
born in and out of wedlock regarding their civil rights. The Court
therefore found dür there had been a violation of Article 14 read in
conjunction with Article 8.

!bid., ,. 14.
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The intervention of the State withirı individual relations raises,
furthermore, ver>' often, a conflict between rights and freedoms: one
person's freedom vs. the protection of the right to life of others;' 6 right
to respect of famiiy life of parents vs. protection, of the physical integrity
of their children;' 7 right to respect of private life of the mother vs. right
of the child to know his origins;' 8 right of freedom of expression of
journalistsvs. right ofprivate life ofcitizens:' 9 But, the most fundamental
rights are not arranged in order of priority. Iherefore, such conflicts are
among the most difficult since, on the two "plateaux de la ba1ance'
are rights and freedoms which, a priori, deserve equal respec. On the
contrary, the>' suppose an original way of solution - but the stages
are stili to be built - which could go along the iine suggested by the
German constitutional iawyer K. Hesse, of the '>ractical compromise"
("concordance pratique'). 2° When we are confronted with conflicting
rights, it is not appropriate to turn irnmediately to the balance in
order to determine which right is the "most uıeighıy" and deserves to be
sacrificed to the other rights. It seems better to see iL some compromises,
from both sides, could be reached in order to put, as far as possible, the
time of the sacrifice. The originality of this approach is to encourage
solutions which preserve, as ar as possible, the rwo confiicting rights
instead offinding a point of balance between them.
.'flat is the meaning of the Öllinger t'. Austria judgment of 29 Jtne
2006. On 30 October 1998 the applicant notifled Saizburg Federal
Police Authority that, on Ali Saints' Day (1 November) 1998 from
9 a.m. until 1 p.m., he would be holding a meeting at the Salzburg
municipal cemetery in front of the war memoriai in commemoration
" ECrtHR, Osman v. the Unitedl<'jngdom, judgment of 28 October 1998, 116.
ECrrHR (GC), Z. and others t'. the UnitedKingdom, judgmenr of 10 May 2001,
74.
" ECrtHR (GC), Odüvre t'. France, judgmenr of 13 February 2003 (secret
delivery).
° ECrıHR, Von Hannover t'. Germany, judgment of 24 June 2004.
20 K. HESSE, Grundzüge des Verfassungsrechts der Bundesrepuhlik Deutschland,
Heidelberg, C.F. Müller, 1984, 14th ed., nos. 71 er seq. On ıhis "pracücat
concordance", see also, F. MüLı£ı , Discours de ü ,nithode juridique. transi.
from German by 0. Joupo, Paris, PUF, 1996, pp. 285-287, and S. Vw
DROOGKENBROECK, La proportionnaliri dans fr droit de la Conr'endon europienne
de, droits de l'/Hlomme. J-'rendre l'idie simpit au sdrieur, Brusseis, Publications des
Facultü Universitaircs Saint-Louis/Bruylanr, 2001, p. 212 and pp. 709-710.
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of the Salzburg Jews killed by the SS during the Second World War.
He noted that the mecting would coincide with the gathering of
Comradeship IV (Kameradschaft 1V), in memory of the SS soldiers
killed in the Second \Vorld War. On 31 October 1998 Salzburg Federal
Police Authority prohibited the meering and, on 17 August 1999,
Salzburg Public Security Authority dismissed an appeal against that
decision by the applicant. The police authority and public security
authority considered the prohibition of the applicant's assembiy
necessary in ender to prevent disturbances of the Comradeship IV
commemoration rneetin ğ , which was considered a popular cerernony

not iequiring authorisation. "in [the] circumstanees [of the case], the
Court ü not convinced by the Government's argument that altowing both
meetings while takingpreventive measures, such as ensuringpoticepresence
in order to keep the twa assemblies apart, was not a viable alternative
which wouli have preserved the applicant's right to ,f*eedom of assembiy
white at the same time oft'ering a su Şcient degree ofprotection as regards
the rights of the cemeteryr visitors ' 21
B. As fr as the substantive provisions of the Convention are
concerned - the rights and freedoms themselves as they are enshrined
in Parti of the Convention, Articles 2 to 18 - 1 wiil very briefly point
out the most significant developmenrs for each article.22

1. Liberty rights
Article 2. Right to life
Here, the main issues fcing the Coutt are the begii ıning and the
end of life. As far as the end of life is concernd, naturaliy ve should
refer to the Pretıy v. the United Kingdom judgnıent of 29 Apti! 2002
where the Court held that it "is not persuaded that the right ta

guaranreed by Article 2 can be interpreted as involving ü negative aspect"
and that 'Article 2 can not, without a distortion oflanguage, be interpreted
as conferring the diametricaliy opposite right, nameiy a right tü die' 3 The
Court accordingly «finds that no right ta die, whether at the hands of a
21
22

23

ECrtHR, Öllinger v. Austria, judgment of 29 june 2006, Ç 48.
For a general overview, sce K. Rrrn, A Practitioner Guide tü the Luropean
ed., 2004.
C'onuendon on Numan Rığh, London, Sweet c Maxwell.
ECrrHR, Preay e. the UnitedKingdorn, judgı nent of 29 April 2002, 39.
--
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third person or uıith the assistance of a public authority, can be derived
from Artictc 2 of the Convention'?4
As far as the beginning of life is concerned, in the Evans v. the United
Kingdom judgment of 10 April 2007, the applicant comptained that
the provisions of English Iaw requiring the embryos to be destroyed
once her former partner withdrew his consent to their continued
storage violated the embryos' right to ilLe, contrary to Article 2 of
the Convention. Endorsing the reasons giyen by the Chambet in its

"the Grand Chamberfinds that the embryos
[.] da not have a rikht tü lfr within the meaning ofArticle 2, and that
there has not, thereftre, been a violation ofthatprovision'?5

judgmenr of 7 March 2006,

Article 3. Prohibition of torture and inhuman ot degrading
treatment
First of al!, the new Court, at its ver>' beginning, sent out a strong
message. In the Selmouni ii. France judgment of 28 July 1999, in
the context of a torture complaint involving the police, the Court
emphasised that: dcertain aces which were c1ıusfiedin the past as 'inhuman

and degrading treatment'as opposedto 'torturicould be c1assfied diŞrentiy
in frture. İt takes the view that the incüasingly high standard being
required in the area of the protection of human rights and frndamental
ii berties correspondingiy and inevitabiy requiresgreaterJirmness in assessing
breaches of the Jiindamental values ofdemocratic societies'26
We know the strength of this provision is that it can produce a
knock-on etfect (un effet par ricochet) to i ııcorporate some other fle!ds
into the Convention. In my view, this provision plays an increasing role
in ali the detention situations where people are deprived of Iiberty.
In the situation of custody by the police, as an example of the
"greater firmness" of the Court, is the Sheydayev v. Russia judgment of
7 December 2006, where the Court found that amounted to torture a
situation wlıere the applicaııt, during his stay in the police station, was
continuously beaten by up to five police ofhcers who ıvere trying to
24
25
26

Ibid.,4O.
ECrrHR (GC), Evans e. the UnitedKingdom, judginent of 10 April 2007, 56.
ECrtHR (GC), Se/mouni e. France, judgment of 28 july 1999, Ç 101.
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coerce him to confess of having committed an offence.27
However, since the Court decided for the first time, in the V and
Tv. the UnitedKingdom judgrnents of 16 December 1999, that "the
question whether the purpose of the treatrnent was tü humiliate or debase

the victim ü afrrtherfactor tv be taken into accoun: [. .] but the absence
of any suchpurpose cannot conc/usively nde otu afinding of a violation
ofArtide 3 7? it opens the door to addrcssing the treatments in prison
which are objecüvely inhuman or degrading: overpopulation, size of
celis, poor conditio ıı and faciliries, sanita ıy and hygienic conditions,
hea!th, poverty, a.s.o. in my view, the leading case is the Kudla t Poland
judgment of 26 October 2000 where the Courr heid that: "under this
provision the State must ensure that a person it detained in conditions

which are compatible with respect for his human dignity> [.1 and that,
giyen the practical demands ofimprisonment, his health and weil-being are
adequately secured [•]" 29
And so, under Artide 3 of the Coovention, there were a nurnber
of cases concerning il!-treatment 3° and conditions of detention. 3 ' In
several judgments, the Court concluded thar the treatment to which
the applicants had been subjected amounted to torture. 32 the problem
27 ECrd-JR, Sheydayev ü. Russia, judgment of 7Dccember 2006. Sce aLo ECrrHR,
Ölmez ü. Turkey, judgment of 20 February 2007.
28 ECrrHR (GC), Yu. the UniıedKingdom, judgnıent of 16 December 1999 71 in
fine ECrtHR (GC, T ü. the UnitcdKingdom, judgrr.cnr of 16 December 1999,
69 infine:
29 ECrrHR (GC), Kudla ü. Poland, judgmenr of 26 October 2000, Ş 94.
° With regard ro i!!-rrearmenr of derainees, see, for examp!e. ECrtHR, Çolik and
Filizer ü. Turkey, judgment of 8 January 2004, and ECrtHR, Balvgh ü. Hunga7,
judgmenr of 20 July 2004. See also ECnHR, Martinez Sola and Others v. Spain,
judgmenr of 2 November 2004, in wh İch the Court heid rhar rhere had been
procedurai violat İon but not a subsrantive violarion. Several cases concerned ilitreacment during arresr: ECnl-IR, RL andM-J.D. ü. France, judgment of 19 May
2004; ECrrHR, Toteva u Bu/gana, judgmenr of 19 May 2004; ECrtHR, Krasranov
v. Bu/gana, judgment of 30 Seprember 2004; ECrtHR, Barbu Anghelescu v.
Romania, judgmenr of 5 Ocrober 2004.
Ol See, for example, ECrtHR, Jorgov ü. Bu/gana
and ECrtHR, B. v. Bn/gana,
judgrnenrs of!! March 2004, concerriing pr İsoners sentenced to death.
52 See ECrrHR, Bat, and Ot/,ers ü. Turkg', judgnı enrof 3 June 2004; ECr ıHR (GC),
I/.aşcu and Others ü. Moldova and Russia, judgmenr of 8 ju!y 2004; ECrrI-IR, Bursuc
ü. Roman,a, judgmenr of U Ocrober 2004; and ECrtHR, Abdü/samet Yaman
Turkey, judgnıenr of 2 Novenı ber 2004.
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of keeping in detention individuals who were in poor health, elderiy or
very frail, had been addressed in Mouiselv. France" and H6nafv. Franc?4.
The Farbtuhs v. Lawia judgment of 2 December 2004 concerned an 83year-old paraplegic convicted of crimes against humaniiy and genocide

for over a year after the prison authorities
had acknowledged that they had neither the equipment nor the stafF
to provide appropriate care. Despite medical reports recommending
release, the domestic courts had reft ısed to order it. 'The European
Court heid that there had been a violation of Article 3. in the Vincent
v. Francejudgment of 24 October 2006, the Court found a violation of
Article 3 of the Convention concerning the conditions of detention of
who had remained in prison

a handicapped prisoneı
The Jalloh v. Germany judgmenf of il July 2006 is of great interest
as regards the problem of forcible medical interventions. ' The applicant
(a drug-trafficker) claimed that he had been subjected to inhuman and
degrading treatment as a result of having been forcibl administered

emerics by police oflkers, the aim being not rherapeutic but legal (to
obtain evidence of a crime). The Court considers that "any recourse
ü, aforcible medical intervention in order tv obtain evidence of a crime
must be convincingly justifled on the facts of a particular case. ihis ü
especialiy true where the procedure ü intended tü retrieveJ*om inside the
indi vidual's body real evidence of the very erime of which he is suspected.
The particulariy intrusive nature of such an act requires ü strict scrutiny
of aU the surrounding circumstances. In thü connection, due regard must
be had tü the seriousness of the ofr'ence at issue. Jhe authorities must also
eiemonstrate thaı they took into consideration alternative methods of
recovering t/ii evidence. Furthermore, the procedure must not entail any
risk of lasting detriment tü a suspect's health'? 5 İri the present case, "the
Gourtfinds that the impugned measure attained the minimum level of
severity required to bring it within the scope of Article 3. 'The authorities
subjected the applicant tv a grave interference with his physical and mental
" ECrrIIR, Mouisel v. Erance, judgment of 14 November 2002. Ile case concerned

a prisoner undergoing Ireatment Ibr cancer. The Courc four ıd a vio[arion ofArticle
3
ECrrI-1R, H6nafv. Prance, judgmenr of 27 November 2003. 'ilie ca,e concerned
the condirions in which an elderty detainee was hospiralised. The Coort found a
violation of Artide 3. ECrHR (GC), Jalloh e>. Germany, judgment of 11 july 2006, 71.
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integriiy against his wiil. Theyforced him tü regurgitate, notfor the rapeutic
reasons, but in order tü retrieve evidence they could equally have obtained
by less intrusive methods. ille manner in which the impugned measure was
carried cut was liable to arouse in the applicantfeetings offear, anguish
and inferiority that were capable of hurniliating and aebasing him.
Furthermore, the procedure entailed risks tü the app1icant /iealth, not least
because of the failure tü obtain a proper an1 ımnesis beforehand. Although
this was not the intention, the measure was implemented in a way which
caused the applicant both physicalpain and mental sufering. 1-le therefore
has been subjectedto inhurnan and degrading treatment contrary tü Article
3"36

V.

Another field is asylum and expulsion procedures. In the Ramzy
the Netherlands case, which is pending before the Court, the

applicant - who claims to be an Algerian national - was arrested
in the Neıher!ands on suspicion of membership of an active islamic
extremist network in the Netherlands (having links with the Algerian
GSPC and al-Qaida) which was believed to be involved in, inter alia,
the recruitment and preparation of young men in the Netherlands for
Islamic extremist terrorist acts abroad (Kashmir, Afghanistan, Iraq).
These suspicions vere based on the contents of intelligeııce reports of
the Netherlands national security agency. in the criminal proceedings
taken against him, the applicant was acquitted as the triat court
concluded that these intelligence reporus could not be used in evidence
(giren the absence of an eWective opportunity for the defence to verif'
eheir contents and comp!eteness). Consequent1> be was released from
pre-trial detention. Although the prosecution department initially
filed an appea] against this judgment, it recentiy withdrew this appeal
before the appeal proceedings had started. Nevertheless, the authorities
decided it expet him from the country. The appiicant complains before
the Court that, ifexpelied to Algeria, hc wiil be exposed to a renl and
personal risk of treatment in breach of Artic!e 3 at the hand of the
A!gerian authorities as a person suspected of invoivement in İslamic
extremist terrorisnt
The key issuc here is the future of the Chahal v. the UnitedKingdorn
case-!aw, which is disputed by some governments. Leave to intervene
Ibid., Ş 82.
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as a third pan>' in the Court's proceedings has been granted, on the
one hand, to the Governments of Lithuania, Portugal Siovakia and
the United Kingdom and, on the other hand, to the non-goernmenta1
organisations the Aİ RE Centre, Interights- (also on bebalfofAmnes ıy
İ nternational Ltd. the Association for the Prevention of Torture,
Human Rights Watch, The İ nternational Commission of Jurists, Open
Society Justice İnitiative and Redress), Justice and Liberty. While the
governments da not challenge the absolute nature of the prohibition
in Artick 3 agaist a Contracting State itselfsubjecting arı individual to
Article 3 ill-treatment, they insist however that the context of remova İ
invotves assessments of risk of il[-treatment, and also needs ta afford
proper weight ta the fundamental rights of the citizens of Contracting
States who are threatened by terrorism; in this respect, national
security considerations cannot simply be dismissed as irrelevant in this
context.

Article 4. Prohibition of slavery and forced labour
In the landmark Siliadin v. France judgment of 26 July 2005, the
Court for the first time applied this provision in a situation of domestic
servitude - a young Togolese woman employed by a .French couple
in a situation that, in the Court's eyes, amounted ta servitude (she
worked in their house for about fifteen hours each da ), without a day
off, for several years, without being paid, with no identiry papers and
immigration status). In this case, the Caurt confirms that States have
positive obligations ta adopt a criminal legislation that penalises the
practices prohibited byArticle 4 and to apply it in practice - this means
effective prosecutions. As a matter it was decisive that neither slavery
net servitude were classified as oWences, as such, under French criminal
law.

Artick 5. Right ta İiberty and security
In the case of Gusinskiy t'. Russia, 37 the Court found not onl>' a
violation of Article 5 of the Convention but also a violation of Article
" ECrrHR, Gnsinskiy rt. Russia, juJgrnent of 19 May 2004.
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18 of the Convention, which provides that the restrictions permitted
urı der the Convention "shall not be applied for tny purpose other chan

thosefor which they have beenprescribed > An agreement which had been
signed by an Actirı g Minister linked the dropping of certain charges
against the app!icant to the sate of his media company to a Statecontrolled company. The Court pointed out that "it is not the purpose
of such public Iaw matters as criminal proceedings and detention on
remand to be used as parc of commercial bargaining strategies" and
found that the proposal for the agreement while the applicant was in
detention strong!y suggested that the prosecution was being used to
intimidate hint Thus, although the detention was for the purpose of
bringing the applicant before a co ınpetent court under Artic İ e 5 Ş 1 (c),
it was also applied for other reasons.
Concerning the specific situation of psychiatric detention (Art. 5
1), the Storck t>. Germany judgment of 16 June 2005 is a leading
case. At her father's request, the applicant was confined in a locked
ward ata private psychiatric institution, for more than rwenty months.
Noting that the applicant, who had attained d ıe age of nıajority at the
time of the acts, had not been placed under guardianship, had neither
consented to her stay in the clinic net to her medical treatmenc and
had been brought back to the ciinic by force by the police after she
had attempted to escape, the Court concludes, giyen the circumstances
of this case, that the applicant was deprived of her liberty within the
meaning of Article 5 Ş 1. The major contribution of this judgment is
the extension of the scope of application of positive obligations to the
right to libercy and securiry and meeting the necessity of providing an
effective and complete protection of personal liberty in a democratic
society. The national authorities thus bear the obligation 10 mke positive
measures in order to ensure the protection of vulnerable people and, in
particular, to prevent deprivation of Iibrty ofsomeone who wou!d have
had or shou İ d have had knowledge of. Moreover, by the interpiay of the
"horizontal efect' such an obligation applies also whn interferences
with an individuafts right to liberty are the result of acts by private
persons, such as in the presenr case. The Court, fi ı rthermore, considers
rhat, in the field.ofhealth as in that ofedt ıcation, the State Pan>' cannot
'

ECrtHR, S:orck v. Germany, judgment of! 6 June 2005, Ç 76-77.
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absolve itseif of its responsibility by delegating its obligations in this
sphere to private bodles ot individuats but remains under a dut>' in
exercise supervision and control over the lanet.

Artic!e 6. Right to a fair ula!
Here, today, the main question 15 maybe the applicability of Article
6 concerning the determination, on the one hand, of civil rights and
obligations and, on the other hand, of any crimina! charges. 'The caselaw of the Court is experiencing an evolution in rhis respect.
As far as eriminal charges are concerned, two recent different
decisions are worth quotirı g. In the Dogınoch v. German,y decision of
8 September 2006 > concerning the freezing of assets, the Court noted
that the attachment order was a provisional measure taken in the
context of criminal investigations and primariiy airned at safeguarding
claims which might later on be brought out by aggrieved third parties.
!fsuch claims did not exist, the order could, ftjrthermore, safeguard the
iner forfeiture of the assets. Such forfeiture wouid, however, have to be
determined in separate proceedings foliowing a criminal conviction.
tere was no indicarion that the attachment order as such had had an>'
impact on the applicant's criminai recorc{. bi these circumstances, ilie
impugned decisions as such couid not be regarded asa "deterynination of
a criminal charge"against the appiicant. 'flwrefore, Articie 6 Ş 1 under
its criminai head did not appiy.39
By comparison, the admissiblity decision Maıyjeh v. Poland of
30 May 2006 is an origihal one since the Court decided that Article
6 was applicable to a lustration procedure. In the present case, this
procedure aims oniy at punishing those who have faiied to compiy
with the obiigation in disciose to the public their past collabo ı-ation
with the communist-era secret services. As regards the degree of
severity of the penalty, the Court notes that a judgment finding a Ile
in the lustration procedure leads to the dismissat of the person subject
to lustration from the pubiic Eıncrion exercised by him or her and
prevents this person from applying for a large ııumber of public posts

for a period of ten years. "It ü true that neither imprisonment nor afine
'

ECrtHR, Dogmorh v. Germany, decision of 8 September 2006, p7.
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can be imposed on someone who has been found to have submitted afa ise
deciaration. Nevertheless, the Court notes that the prohibition onpractising
certain professions (political or legal) for a tong period of time may have a
very serious impact on a person, depriving him ör her of the possibility of
continuing professional life. ihis may be wdl deserved, having regard ta
the /,istorjcal context in Poland, but it does not alter the assessment of the
seriousness of the imposed sanction. This sanetion shoul.d thus be regarded
as having it leastpardypunitive and deterrent character'1°
The Ezeh and Connors v. the UnitedKingdom judgment of 9 October
2003 paved the way, in many countries, for the guarantees of the due
process in disciplinary proceedings iri prison. İJarrt Ganci e. Jtalie du
30 ocrobre 2003 a compkt le mouveme ııt en appliquant l'article 6 k
des contestations qui portaient sur des restrictions imposes en milieu
carcra1 k un dtenu, certaines d'entre eltes portant de toute évidence
sur des droits et obligations de caractre civil.4'
As to civil rights and obligations, concerning the applicability of
Artic!e 6 to civil servants, the Viiho Eskelinen and Others v. Finland
judgment ofthe Grand Chamber oLi 9 April 2007 is ofhigh importance
since the Court "finds chat the fiınccional criterion adopted in the
case of Pellegrin must be further developed. While it is in theinterests
of legal cerrainty, foreseeability and equality before the law chat the
Court should not depart, without good reason, from precedents taid
down in previous cases, a failure by the Court to maintain a dynamic
and evolutive approach would risk rendering it a bar to reform or
improvement".42 In concrete terms, "in order for the respond.ent State tü

be able to rely before the Court on the applicant's status as ü e/vii servant
in excluding the protection embodied in Article 6. iwo conditions must be
fo Ifilled. Firsdy, the State in its national law must hane expressly excluded
access to ü court for the post ör category of staj in question. Secondly, the
exclusion must be just4/ied on objective grounds in the State's interest'43
In other words, "there wiil, in eWect, be a presumption chat Article 6
app!ies. It wili be for the respondent Government in demonstrate, first,
ECrrHR, Matyjek e. Poland, deciskn of 30 May 2006, Ç 55.
' EC,tHR, Ganci e. Itaiy judgment of 30 Oaober 2003, 25.
42
ECrtHR (GC), Viiho Eskelinen and Others e. Finknd, judgment of 19 April 2007,
56.
" Ibid., 5 62.
4°
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that a civil-servant applicant does not have a right of access to a court
under national Iaw and, second, that the exc]usion of the rights ur ıder
Article 6 for the civil servant is justified".44
Turning now to the guarantees of Article 6, particutarly the
principle of due hearing of the parties (' < le principe du contradicroire"),
videoconference is becoming a sensitive issue, notably in large
countries, where considerable distances separate the courts and
tribunais. ilie Marcello Viola v. Itaiy judgment of 5 October 2006 is
the leading judgment today. If the accused's participation at the hearing
by videoconference is not, in itself, in breach of the Convention, it is
up to the Court to ensure that its use, in each individual case, pursues
a legirimate aim, and that the arrangements for the conduct of the
proceedings respect the rights of the defence as set out in Article 6
of the Cönvention. 45 Furthermore, the Svarc and Kavnik v. Siovenia
judgment of 8 February 2007 is interesting since the Court heid that
there had been a violarion of Article 6 Ş 1 of the Convention as regards
the impartiaiity of the Constitutional Court finding that a judge's
previous involvement in the first-instance proceedings, albeit in a quite
diWerent role as a professional expert, put in doubt the irnpartiality of
the tribunal.

Artide 7. No punishment without law
As regards Atticle 7 of the Convention, and particularly Arricle 7
2, the KoIk ana' KisIyı5ı v. Estonia decision of 17 January 2006 is worth
quoting. The Court held that the punisbment of two persons in 2003
in Esronia for the deportation of civilians to the Soviet Union in 1949
classified as a crime against humanity was not.contrary to the principle
of non retroactivirvofcriminallaw. According to the Courr, in 1949,
crimes against humanity were already proscribed and criminalized;
responsibility for such crimes could not be limited oniy to the nationais
of certain countries and solely to acts committed within the specific
time frame of the Second World War»
« REd., 62 infine.
' ECrtHR, Marce/lo 1//ola v.
" A. CASSESE, « Balancing rhe

Itü!y, judgment of 5 Ociober 2006, Ş 67.

prosecution of crimes against humaniry and nonretroactiviry of criminal Iaw the Kotk and 1-Cisiviy v. Estonia Case before the
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Article 8. Right to respect for private and hmily life
A. Several novel issues arose in judgments dealing with the right
ta respect for private life. With regard ta the right ta personal integriiy,
mention shauld be made ofajudgment concerning the administration
of a drug ta a severeiy handicapped chi İd hy hospital staff against the
wishes of his mother,47 where the Court found a viblation of Article 8.
With regard ta personal identlıy, the Pretty judgmcnt is remarkable
in the sense that it has far the first time and ver>' explicitly emphasised
personal autonomy. "Althaugh na previaus case has established as
such an>' right ta seif-determination as being cantained in Article 8
af the Canventian, the Court cansiders that the natian af persanal
autanomy is an impartant principle underiying the interpretatian af
its guarantees". 48 Since "[t]he applicant in this case is prevented by
law.fram exercising her chaice ta avaid what she considers wiil be an
undignified and distressing end ta her life", the Caurt "is not prepared
ta exclude that this canstitutes an incerference wjth her right ta respect
for private life as guaranteed under Article 8 1 af the Canvenrian". 49 It
remains hawever ta be established "whether this interference canfarms
with the requirements of the second paragraph of Article 3",50 which
was the case.
Furthermare, taday the right ta identity extends ta the right to access
to infonnation abaza one r perso nal orikins and to know of oneJl1iation,
as an element af the right ta self-fuifilmen ı andpersonaldevelvpment. In
the Odüvre v. Francejudgment of 13 February 2003, which cancerns
the issue af 'c births by an unidentifled persan" (accouchement sous
the Caurt cansiders that "birth, and in particular the circumstances
in which a child is barn, farms part af a child's, and subsequently the
adult's, private life guaranteed by Article 8 af the Canventian. Ihat
pravisian is therefare applicable in [this] case".5'
This judgment wiil pave the way for others, where the Caurt wili
ECHR " , JournaloflntrrnatfonalcriminalJurflce, 2006, vol. 4, n' 2, pp. 410 et s.
° ECrcHR, Giass v. the UnitedKingdom, judgment af 9 March 2004.
48
ECrtHR, Fretty v. the Unitedlüngdom, judgmenr af 29 April 2002, Ş 61 infine.

IbM. Ç67.

'° IbM., 67 infine.
' ECrtI-IR (GC, Odüvre v. Erance, judgment of 13 February 2003, 29.
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take into account or, more exactly, give eEect to the technological
developments in this field and, in particulat; to DNA tesis. in theJ4gi
v. Sudtzerland j ıidgment of 13 july 2006, for instance, the applicant
complained that he had been unable to have a DNA test carried out
on a deceased person with the aim of establishing whether that person
identity,
was his biological father. The Court ı ecalls that the right
of which the right to know one's ancestry is an important aspect, is
an integral pan of the notion of private life. 52 it further notes that
an individual's interest in discovering his patentage does not disappear
with age; on the contrary. 5' In this case, as regards the respect of private
life of the deceased person, the Court refers it its case-law in ihe Estate
of Kresten Filtenborgivlortensen v. Denmark decision of 15 May 2006,
where it observed that the private life of a deceased person fiom whom
it was proposed to take a DNA sample could not be iınpaired by such
a request since it was made afrer his death. 54 Lastiy, it noted that the
protection of legal certainty alone could not suffice as grounds deprive
the applicant of the right to discover his parentage. 55 Conversely, the
right ta identity in the field of filiation extends also to the right to rebut
the presumption ofpaternity. So, in the Mizzi Mahiz judgment of 12
January 2006, the Court considers t} ıat "the potential interest of Y in
enjoying the 'social rea İ ity' ("possession d'ctat") of being the daughter
of the applicant cannot ocıtweigh the latter's legitimate right it have
at least the opportunity to deny patetnity of a chitd who, accotding
it scientific evidence, was not his own". 56 The Court adopts the sanne
position in the Paulik u Siovakia judgn ıent of 10 Ocrober 2006 as weil
as in the Tavtic v. Turkeyjudgment of 9 November 2006.
it

it

t>.

Lastiy, as rega ı ds personalprivacy (intmmit), the Court applied the
new concept of petsonal autonomy in the Kil, d' A.D. Belgium
judgment of 17 February 2005 concerning sadomasochistic practices.
The right
engage in sexual relations derived krom the right of
autonomy ovet one's own body, an integral part of the notion of
personal autonomy, which could be construed in the sense of the tight
t>.

it

1 ECrtHR, Jkggi t>. Switzerlana', juügmenı of 13 july 2006, Ş 37.
" Ibid., 40.
Ibid., 42.
" Ibid.,43.
56
ECrtHR, MİZZJ t>. Malta, judgment of 12 January 2006, Ç 112.
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ta make choices about one's own body. It followed chat the crimina İ
law cou!d not in, principle be app İ ied in the case of consensual sexual
ptactices, which were a matter of individual free wili. Accordingly,
there had ta be "particulariy serious reasons" for an interference by
the public authorities in matters of sexuality ta be justifled for the
purposes of Article 8 Ç 2 of the Convention. 5' Nonetheless, in the
present case, the Court considered chat on account of the nature of
the acts in question, the applicants' conviction did not appear ta have
constituted disproportionate interference with their right ta respect for
their private life. Although individuals could clairn the right ta engage
in sexual practices as freely as possible, the need ta respect the wishes
of the "victims" of such practices - whose own right tp free choice
in expressing their sexuatity likewise had ta be safeguarded— placed
a limit on chat fteedom. However, na such respect had been shown in
the present case58
B. As far as family İife is concerned, the particu!ar disputes continue
ta be the same: prisoners and their famiiy life in prison; children's
placement measures in case of divorce and separation or of intervention
hy social services; the entry, residence and exputsion of foreigners.

Article 9. Freedom of thought, conscience and religion
1 prefer not ta comment on the Leyla Sahin iz TurL'ey judgment of
10 November 2005 (where the applicant comp!ained under Article
9 chat she had been prohibited from wearing the Islarnic headscarf at
university), with due respect, since 1 wrote a dissentingopinion in this
case.

Article 10. Freedom of expression
lssues under Artick 10 have often arisen out of defamation ca.ses
and some recent judgments invok'ed balancing freedom of expression
wirh the right ta protection of reputation. Cumpdnd and Maz4re v.

" ECrtT-IR, KA. d-AD. t'. Belgium, judgment of 17 February 2005, 84.
85.
ECrtHR (GC), Leyla Sa/ün t'. Turkey, judgment of 10 November 2005

Ibid., Ç
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Romania'° was particulariy interesting in that respect. It invo!ved the
criminal conviction of a journalist and an editor for deming ewo
public figures by imputing wrong-doing to thern, in words and in a
cartoon. On the substance of the question of the justification for the
interference with the right to freedom of expression, the Court found
that the domestic courts had giyen relevant and sufficient reasons for
the convictions, which corresponded to a "pressing social need", since
the applicants had made serious allegations of activity amounting to
a criminal offence, for which they had been unable to provide any
sufhcient actual basis in the court proceedings. However, ir nevertheless
found that there had been a violation of Article 10, on account of the
severity of the penalties imposed, nameiy seven rnonths' imprisonment,
temporary prohibition on the exercise of certain civic rights and
a prohibition on working as journalists for one year, in addition to
payment of damages to the plaintiWs. Although the applica ıı ts had not
served their sentences, having been pardoned by the President, and had
continued to work as journa!ists, the Court made it clear that both
these penaities were quite inappropriate in pursuing the legitimate aim
of protecting the reputation of others, giyen the inhibiting effect which
they would have on the role of the press.
In the Nordisle Film efr TVAIS t'. Denmark inadmissibility decision
of 8 December 2005, the applicant comparıy complained that the
Supreme Court's decision of 29 August 2002, which compelled it to
hand over ro the public prosecution service unpublished programme
material - relating to aileged paedophi İes' activities in Denmark and
india—, breached its rights underArticle looftheConvcntion. "In the
Court's opinion, however, there is a difference between the case before
it and previous case-law. In [this] case, E ... ] the journalist JB worked
undercover [and] the people talking to him were unaware that he was a
journalist. Also, owing to the use of a hidden camera, the participants
were unaware that theywere being recorded. E ... ]. Corisequently, those
participants cannot be regarded as sources ofjournalistic information in
the traditional sense [ ... ]. Seen in this light, the applicant company was
not ordered to disclose its journalistic source of information. Rather, it

ECnHR (CC), Cumpdnü and Mozart iz Romania, judgment of 17 December
2004.
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was ordered to hand over part of its own research material. The Court
does not dispute that Artic!e 10 ofthe Convention may be applicable in
such a situation and that a compulsory hand over of research material
may have a chilling effect on the exercise of journalistic freedom of
expression [ ... ]. However, [ ... ] [t] h e Court is not convinced that the
degree ofprotection under Article 10 of the Convention to be applied in
a situation like the present ohe can reach the same level as that aWorded
to journalists, when it comes to their right to keep their sources
confidential, notably because the larter protection is two fold, relating
not oniy to the journalist, but also and in particular to the source who
völunteers to assist the press in informing the public about matters of
public interest []" 6 İ

Artide 11. Freedom of assembly and association
In the case of Baczkowski ö Others v. Poland, which was declared
admissib!e on 5 December 2006, the appiicants, a group of individuals,
requested the Warsaw Town Hall for permission to organise a march in
the framework of Equality Days. The request was refüsed due to lack of
technidal details suhmitted when making the request. The>' claim the
refusal was unjustified and that the>' wete treated in a discriminatory
manner due to their homosexuality. In its judgment of 3 May 2007, the
Court concluded that it cou!d be reasonably surmised that the Mayors
opinions affected the decision-making process and, asa result, infringed
the applicant's right to freedom of assembiy in a discriminatory manner.
Accordingly, the Court was of view that there had been a violation of
Article 14 in conjunction with Article 1162
In the Sorensen and Rasmussen v. Denmark judgment of 11 January
2006, the app İicants had been obliged to join a union and the>' cİaimed
that this obligation was striking at the very substance of their negative
right not to be forced to jöin an association. The Court expressly refers
to Article 12 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European
Union.63
ECrtHR, Ncrdisk Film d TV AİS t'. Denrnark, decision (inadmissible) of 8
December 2005, p. 11.
ECrrt-IR, Baczhowski d Otl,ers v. Poland, judgment of 3 May 2007, Ş 100.
ECrtl-IR (GC), Sorensen et Rüsmussen iz Denn:ark, judgment of 11 january 2006,
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Article 12. Right to man>'
Bere 1 have to quote the Gram v. the United Kingdom judgnsent
of 23 May 2006, which 15 a follow-up to the Christine Goodwin and
1 t>. the UnitedKingekm judgments of!! July 2002.64 The applicant,
a male-to-female transsexual complains of the ongoing failure of the
United Kingdom governrnent to enact legislation guaranteeing legal
recognition of a transsexual's acquired gender. Her con ıplaint centered
on not being eligible for pension at age 60.

Article 13. Right to an effective remedy
Giving direct expression to the Staces' obligation to prorect human
rights first and foremost within their own legal system, Article 13
establishes an additionai guarantee for an individual in order to ensure
that he or she eflecriveiy enjoys those rights. The object of Article 13
15 to provide a means whereby individuals can obtain reliefat national
level for violations of their Convention rights before having to set in
motion the international machinery of complaint before the Court.
This provision was revived y the Kudla v. Poland judgment of 26
October 2000.65

Article 14. Prohibition of discrimi ııation
The Nachova and athers t>. Bu/gana judgment of 6 July 2005 is the
first in which the Court joined Article 2, under its procedural 11mb,
with Article 14 > in a case concerning a so-called hate crime. "The Grand
Chamber considers [ ... ] that any evidence of racist verbal abuse being
uttered by Iaw enforcement agents in connection with an operation
involving the use of force against persons from an ethnic or other
minority is highly relevant to the question whether ot not unlawft ıl,
hatred-induced violence has taken place. Where such evidence comes
to light in the investigation > it must be verifled and - ifconfirmed - a
74.
" ECrrHR, Gram r>. the UniredKingdom, judgment of 23 May 2006; ECrtHR (GC),
Christine Goodwzn t>. the UnitedKingdom and 1. t thc UniwdKingdom, judgments
of Il Juy 2002.
65
ECrtHR (GC, Kudlü t>. Poland, judgınenr of 26 Ocrober 2000.
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thorough examination of alt the facts should be undertaken in order
to uncover any possible racist motives". 66 Here, the Court finds "that
the authorities failed in their dut' under Article M of the Convention
taken together with Article 2 to take all possible steps to investigare
whether or not discrirnination may have played a role in the events".67
Furthermore, as Er as racism is concerned, the Court set out the
nature of its requirements in a formula of principle: "Raciat violence
is a particular affront to human dignity and [.] requires from the
authorities special vigilance and a vigorous reaction. it is for this reason
that the authorities must use all available rneans to combat racism
and racist violence, thereby reinforcing democracy't vision of a society
in which diversity is not perceived as a threat but as a source of-its
enrichment"."
Furthermore, geared towards securing a berter recognition of
equaliry, the 12 Ptotocol to the European Convention on Human
Rights, opened to the signature of the States, in Rome, in November
2000, at the occasion of the anniversary of the Convention, is in itseif
a symbol. This new protocol contains a general equality and
discriinination clause. It carne into force on 1" Aprit 2005 and now
app!ies for the 13 countries which have ratifled it.

Articte 17. Prohibition of abuse of rights
The Court has giyen its opinion on the dangers that threaten
democracy. 1-lere 1 am thinking about decisions and judgments in
which the protection of the Convention has been refused, in matrers
such as racist, negationist or revisionist speeches, ör appeals to uprising
or violence. In a couple of cases the Court applied Article 17 of the
Convention, finding that the appiicants could not rely on, respectively,
Articles 10 and 11. One case invol*d the conviction of a n ıember
of a right-wing political party for displaying an anti-Islamic poster
following the terrorist attack in New York, 69 while the other concerned
ECrrHR (GC), Nachova and others Bulgar/rt, iudgmern of 6 July 2005, Ç 164,
t>.

69

Jhid, 168.
ECHR (GC), Nachoı'a and otbers ü. Bulgar/rt, judgıncnt of 6 July 2005, 145.
ECrtHR, Norwcod the Un/ted Kingdom, decision (inadmissible) of 16 Noverober
2004.
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a prohibition on the formation of associations wirh anti-Semitic
objectives.71

Article 2 of Protocol no. 1. Right to education
In the Leyla Sahin v. Turkey judgment of 10 November 2005, the
Court confirms that this provision is applicable to higher and universiq ı
education. The judgment rightly points out that "there ü na watertight
a'ivision separating higher education J*om otherforms of education" and
joins the Council of Europe in reiterating "the key role and importance

of higher education in the promotion of human rights and Jiindamental
j9eedoms and the strengthening ofdemocracy". 7 ' Moreover, since the right
to education rneans a right for everyone to benefit from edücational
faci!ities, the Grand Chamber notes that a State which has set up
higher-education institutions "wili be under an obligation to afford an
effective right of access to [such facilities]", without discrimination.72

Artide 3 of Protocol no. 1. Right to free electiohs
The Hirst (no. 2) t>, the United Kingdom judgment of 6 October
2005, where the Court addressed the question of the rigbt of convicted
prisoners to vote, is in my view of particular importance since the Court
very clearly recalis that: "[i]t is weil established that prisoners do not
forfeit their Convention rights foliowing conviction and sentence and
continue to enjoy ali the fundamental rights and freedorns guaranteed
under the Convention, save for the right to liberty [ ... ] " 13

2. Equality rights
Righrs and freedörns are not exercised in a vacuum. Ihey
necessariiy relate to a particular person in a particular situation within
a community, a player (un acteur) in the social relaüons through
ECrrHR, WE and Ot/yeri v. Poland, decision (inadmissible) of 2 .Septcmher 2004.
ECrtf-IR (GC), Leyla Sa/yin t,. Turkey, jucigment of 10 November 2005, 136.
Ibid., 5 137.

ECrtHR (GC), Hint (no. 2) t,, the UnitedKingdom, pudgmenr of 6 October 2005,
69.
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which be establishes or destroys his identity through which he lives or
merely subsists. Education, health, employment protecrion, housing,
work, and culture ali become right entitlements that require action or
intervention if the necessary conditions for their fulfilment are to be
created. As A. Touraine has said: "the recognition of fundamental righrs
would be devoid of substance unless it helped to provide security for
everyone and contindally enlarged thedomain of legal guarantees and
State intervention rhat protect the weakest" 74. Ihat is precisely why at
times talk about human rights becomes intolerable, if not insulting,
for sene.
As the European Court of Human Rights has often stated, ir is
irnportant to give the rights their fiili scope since the Convention is a
living instrument whose interpretation forms one body with the text
and whose aim is to "guarantee rights that are not theoretical ot illusory,
but practical and effective". in other words, the rights enshrined in
the Convention cannot remain purely theoretical or virtual because
"the Convention must be interpreted and applied in such a way as
to guarantee rights that are practical and eWective". in the famous
Aire,y v. Ireland judgment of 9 October 1979 (which concerned a
woman's inability, through lack of fijnds, to seek a divorce). the Court
acknowledged that there was no water-tight division separaring the
sphere of economic and social rights from the fieid of rights covered
by the Convention and thar "hindrance in fact can contravene the
Convention just like a legal impediment".
Ihus, some judgments of the European Court of Human Rights
can be analyzed as going into the field of social rights. As regards the
right to have a home ("droit au logement"), the Hurten-Czapska t'.
Polandjudgment of 19 June 2006 occurs in the frarnework of a rent
freezing policy and it is worth quoting. "it is true that [.] the Polish
State, which inherited from the communist regime the acute sl ıortage
of flats available for lease at an aWordable level of rent, had to balance
the exceptionally diflcult and socially sensitive issues involved in
reconciling the conflicting interests of landlords and tenants. It had, on

the one hane!, ta secure the protection of the properıy rights of the former
and, on the ot/yer, tü respect ilie social rights of the latter, often vulnerable
'

A. TOURAINE Qu'esr-ce que la d6mocratie?, Paris, Fayard,1994,
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individuals". Moreover, in the sight ofArticle 46 of the Convention,
the Court adopts the pilot-judgment procedure which "is primarily
designed to assist the Contracting States in fulfihling their role in the
Convention systenı by resolving such problems at national level" 76 and
paves the - dangerous? — way for general measures to be
applied by the Polish State in order to putan end ro the systernicviolarion
of the righr ofproperty identifled in the present case. "[H]aving regard
to its social and economic dirnension, inc!uding the State's duties in
elation to the social tighrs of other persons (...), the Court considers
that the respondent State must above ali, through appropriate legal
and/or other measures, secure ip its domestic legal order a mechanism
consequently it

maintaining afair balancç between the interests of landiora's, including
their entitlement tü deriveprofitJ*orn rheirproperıy ana' the general interest
e/the communiiy - including the rwailability ofsu5cient accornmodation
for the less welt-of— in accordance with the principles of the protection
of property rights under the Convention"."
In the same vein but on a dilferent ropic - as regards the right to

work—, ve should also mention the Sidabras and Dziautasv. L ıthuania
judgment of 27 July 2004 where the Court concludes rhat the ban on
the applicants seeking ernployment in variousbranches of the private
sector, in applicaion of section Z of the KGB Act, because of rheir
previous KGB activities, constituted a disproportio ıı are measure,
affecting to a significant degree the appiicants ability to pursue vanous
professional activines and havingconseçuential eWects on the enjoyment
of their right to respect for their private life within the meaning of
Article 8, even having regard to the legirimacy of the aims pursued by
that ban.'8 Hence the revealing dde of an article in Ftance: 'Le droiu
de gagner sa vie par le travail devant la Cour europenne des droits de
l'homrne".9
Finaliy, questions of health are a good indicato ı of the progressive
" ECrtHR (GC). Hrıtten-C'z.apska e. Po/and, j ıı dgnı ent of 19 June 2006, 225.
Jbid.,'234.
' Jbid., Ş 239.
' ECrtHR, Sidabras and D£ia ıaas e Lithuanin, judgment of 27 july 2004, Ç 61
and 50.
J.-fl MARc, ıJtNAuD and J. Mouıs, 'Le drok de gagner sa vic par le travail devanr la
Cour eüropdenne des droits de ['hornme, Recucil Da/toz, 2006. p. 477.
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development of the Court's case-Iaw geering towards the responsibility
of States in this field. So, for instance, in the Nitecki v. Poland
inadrnissibility decision of 21 Match 2002, the Court addressed
in a more general obligation of the State. İt recalled that "it cannot
be excluded that the acts and omissions of the authorities in the
LeH of health care'policy may in certain circumstances engage their
responsibility under Article 2" and "an issue n ıay arise under Article
2 where it is shown that the authorities of a Contracting State put an
individuat's ilLe at risk through the denial of health care which they
have undertaken to make availahle to the population generally".

3. So/idariiy rights

Lastly, the subject of the interdependence and indivisibility of
fundarnental human rights is now more than ever on the agenda.
\[iewed from one angle, it suggests a deepening, a widening ofthe rights:
the third-generation rights - solidarity rights concerning the right to
peace, the right to development, the right to a sound environment
and the right to respect for mankind's common heritage— are already
on the horizon. Adrnittedly, there has yet to be devised a means of
protecting thern through the technique of human rights, but our grasp
of thern is now far heyond the pureiy irnaginary:

Here, 1 would like to quote two recent and relevant cases where
environmental issues vere at stake. In Taşkın and Others v. Turkey,
the authorities had failed to compiy with a court decision annuliing
a permit to operare a gold mine using a particular technique, on the
ground of the adve ı -se eWect on the environment, and had subsequentiy
granted a new permit.
In Moreno Grirnez v. Spain, 81 the authorities had repeatedly failed
to respect regulations relating to the control of noise, granting permits
for discotheques and bars despite being aware that the area was zoned
as "noise saturatçd". In view of the volurne of the noise, at night and

8
81

ECrtHR. 7 şkn: and Orhers v Turkey, judgment of ID November 2004.
ECrtHR, Moreno Gdmz u Spain, judgrnent of 16 November 2004.
5Ç
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beyond permitted levels, and the fact that ir had continued over a
number of years, the Court found that there had been a breach of the
rights protecred by Arric!e 8. The Court found that the applicant had
suffered a serious infringement of her right to respect for her home as
a result of the authorities' failure tv take action tv deal with the nighttime disturbances and heid that the respondent State had failed tv
discharge its obligarion to guarantee her right to respect for her home
and her private life, in breach ofArticle 8 of the Convention.

11. Guaranteeing rights
Here we are at the heart of the question of effectiveness.

A. The national level
At the ourser, it should be recalled that: "notwithstanding the
vital role played by international rnechanisms, the effec ı ive protection
of human rights begins and ends at the national level". 82 Here it is

irnportant to rake action at several leveis.
Concerning the legislative power, first of al!. As far as the texts are
concerned, it is essential that national parliaments exarnine carefully
their acts or legislations during their preparation before adopting
thern and, afterwards, abolish those which are incompatible with the
Convention. The Recommendation Rec(2004)5 of the Committee of
Minisrers to the Member States of 12 May 2004 is precise!y on that:
the verification of the cornpatibility of draft laws, existing laws and
adıninistrative pracrice wirh the standards laid down in the European
Convention on Human Rights.
On the judicial level, after. The question bere is the incorporation
or the integration of the Convention in the national legal order of
States and the svay these States apply it. 83 The national courts are
in our hands. 77,e qectioenets of hurnan rights protecrion 50
şenes after the Universal Declaration, Strasbourg, Council of Europe Pt ı hlishing,
1999.
83
Sce, in this respcct, the research project b y H. KElLER, ihe rectption of the EC'HR
in the Member Sı'a,es, hrtp://ww;v.rwLunizh.ch/kelkrlReception/home.hrm
(Universiry of Zurich, 2006).
52 COUNCIL OF EUROPE,
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therefore entrusted with the inival chief role of giving meaning and
effect to the norms of the Convention in concrete cases through the
right solution by co ı recrion and redress and b y bringing domestic Iaw
in harmony with such norms. When we are saying that 'the system
operates under the principle of subsidiarity, which explains and gives
meaning to the rule of exhausticn of domesric rernedies, it means that
the primary responsibility for securing the rights and freedoms set out
in the European Convention on Human Rights lies with the domestic
authorities and particularly the judicial authorities.
Between the national and the international judge, in the field of
human rights, there is clearly a common responsibilty: the national
authorities assume thefrst respönsibUi ıy of the respect of human rights,
by ali the organs of State; the European Court, vhich exercises the
control of the third, assumes the lastresponsibiliiy. Il est, en efret, acquis
aujourd'hui que pour être crdible la protection des droits de l'homme
doit accepter de s'exposer à un regard extrieur, un regard international
qui fait oIce de tiers objectif.
Human rights invite us to reverse the perspective and, particularly,
to abandon the Kelsenian model of the hierarchy of norms. in fact,
the advent of European human rights law today presents a major and
fundamental chalienge tv traditional legal thinking, since it actually
makes this "pyramidal" way of thinking more fragile, Jess fir, less
appropriate. Couldn't we, perhaps shouldn't we forget it? From the
pyramid ta the nei-wor/e? Towards a new way of esrnblishing the law, M.
van de Kerchove and Fr Ost rightly ask the ınselves.84
E

E. The international level
The European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms is not oniy the first instrument. İ t is also the most fundamental
since, in terms of eWectiveness, the Convention offers the fullest

Fr. OST er M. VAN DE KERCHOVE, «De la pyramide au rseau ? Vers un nouveau

mode de producrion du droit o, Revue interdisnp/inaire ddtıedesjuridiques, 2000,
pp. 1-82; Fr. Orr et M. VAN DE KERCIKOVE, De la pj'rarnide au ,içeaıt. Pour une
th6orie dialectiquedu droit, Eruxelles, Publications des Far ıı!ts universitaires SainrLoüis, 2002.
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protection, the rights it guarantees being actionabie ("justiciable"), that
is to say they mayform the subject-rnatter of recourse before a wholly
judicial body, the new European Coürt ofHurnan Rights esrablished on
1 November 1998. in more general terrns, the abi]ity to assert human
rights before a court is the prirnary prerequisite for their effectiveness.
It must be possible for thern to be the subject-rnatter of a remedy before
an international court acting as an independent third party. And that is
the role and purpose of the European Court of Human Rights.
As far as the mechanism of the European Court is concerned, I wiil
high]ight fiverecent trends.
-

1. The scope qfjurisdiction
The European Court has more and more cases directly involving
European Cornrnunity and European Union Law and acts of European
insitütions.
The case of "BosphorusAirways >'v. Irelanc/concerns an aircraft leased
by the applicant co ınpany from Yugoslav Airlines and seized b,Lthe
Irish authorities under an EC Councii Regulation which, in turn4üd
irnpiernented the UN sanctions regime against the FederaiRepublic
of Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro). The applicanr's challenge to
the retention of the aircrafr was initialiy successful in the High Court,
which heid iri June 1994 chat the relevant Council Regulation was
not app]icable to the aircraft. However, on appeai, the Supreme Court
referred a prelirninary çuestion under Articie 177 of the EEC Trean'
in the European Court of jusrice on whether the applicant's aircraft
was co*red by the relevant Couk ıcil Regulation. The answer was in
the afrmative and by a judgment dated November 1996 the Supreme
Court applied the decision of the European Courr of Justice and
ailowed the State's appeal. The applicant complains under Article 1 of
Protocol no. 1 (protection of property) to the European Convention
on Human Righrs that it has had to bear an dxcessive burden resulting
from the manner in which the Irish State applied the sanctions regime
and that ir has suEered significant financial loss.
In the judgment of 30 .June 2005, the Courr seeks to ensure in
particular that the Convention wili not constitute an obstacle to further

ü2
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Eu ı -opean integration by the creation among the MemberStates of
the Union of a supranational organisation a development which,
as the Jep ı -esentatives of the European Cornmission argued in their
submissions to the Court, would be seriously impeded iL the Member
States vere to verifr the compatibility with the European Convention
on Hurnan Rights of the acts of Union [aw before agreeing to apply
thern, even in situations where the> ' have no margirı of appreciation
to exercise. But the Court stops short of staring that, as the Member
States have transferred certain powers to a supranational organisation,
the European Comrnunirv, the situations resulting directly from the
application of the European Comrnunity acts would escape their
"jurisdiction" in the meaning ofArticle lof the Convention. Instead,
white the Convention rernains applicable to ,such situations (*atione
bal, rnateriae and personae), and while the States parties remain fiı llyanswerable to the supervisory bodies it sers up, İ t 15 only the tevel of
scrutiny exercised hy the European Court of Human Rights which is
influenced by the circumstance that the alleged violation has its source
in the applicarion of an art adopted within the European Comrnunity:
the Court considers that, insofar as the legal order of the European
Union ensu ı es an adequate level of p ı-otection of fundarnental rights,
and unless k is confronted with a "dysfunction of the mechanisms of
control of the ohservance of Convention rights" or with a "manifest
deficiency", 85 it ma y presume that, by co ınplying with the legal
obligations under this legal order, the EU Member States are not
viotating their obligations under the European Convention on Human
Rights.

2. in terim measures
The Mamatkubov and Askarov

t'. Turkey judgrnent of 4 February
2005 is, clearly, a reversal of cae-law (revirernent de jurisprudence).
The applicants' representatives maintained that, by extraditing their
clients despite the ı nterim measure indicated hy the Court under Rule
39 of the Cou ı-t, Turkey failed to comply with irs obtigation under
Article 34—net to hinder in any svay tire eWective exercise of the right
n ECrtHR (GC),
Bosphorus Hava Yollar, lhüz,,, ve lira rai Anonim
judgnıan ı oLBO June 2005. 166.
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of individual application. In casu, the Court indicated to the Turkish
Covernment chat the extradition shou!d not take place until it has
had an opportuniry to examine the validity of the applicants' kars.
After having recal!ed chat the right of individuat app/ication 15 "one
of the fundarnental guarantees of the effectiveness of the Convention
system" and the philosophy chat lies behind this provision» the Court
undeı-!ines chat it is of the utmost importance chat the applicants or
potential applicants should be able to communicate fred>' with the
Court: "for the present purposes, k [the Court] conc!udes chat the
ob!igatio ıı set out in article 34 inJine requires the Contracting States to
refrain not on!>' from exerting pressure on applicants, but also from an>'
act ot omission which, by destroying or rernoving the subject matter of
an application, would make ir point!ess ot otherwise prevent the Court
from considering it under its norma! procedure".7
- As far as interim measures are concerned, these a ı e granted by
the Court "in order to faci!itate the "eWective exercise" of the right of
individual petition in the sense of preserving rhe subject-niatter of the
application when chat 15 judged to be at risk of irreparable damage
through the acts or omissions of the respondent State". To say it in
a positive way: "interim measures E...] play a Vital role in avoiding
irreVersib!e situations chat woütd prevent the Court from properiy
examining ilie application and E ... .securing to the appficant the
practical and eWective benefit of the Convention rights asserted". 89 in
the Mamarkulov and Askarov case, because of the extradition of the
applicants, it was c!ear chat the !evel of the protection which the Court
shouid haVe been ab!e to afford was irreversibiy reduced. Having regard
to the generai principtes of international !aw and the views expressed
on this subject by other international bodies, the Court has decided
- for the first time— chat "a failure by a respondent State to comply
wı th interim measures wiil undermine the eWectiveness of the right of
indiVidual application guaranteed by Article 34 and the State's formal
8

'

ECrrHR (GC), Marnatkulov and Askarov v, Tnrkçy, judgment of 4 February 2005,
100.
Ibid., Ç 102 infine.
Ihid.,Ç 108.
Ibid., 5 125.
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undertaking in Article 1 to protect the rights and freedoms set forth in
the Convention".9°
In the Aoulmi Erance judgment of 17 January 2006, the Court
concluded chat by not compiying with the interim measures indicated
under Rule 39 of its Rules and deporting the applicant to Algeria,
France had prevented the Court from affordiug him the necessary
protection from any potential vioiations of the Convention. As a result,
France had failed to honour irs obligations under Article 34 of the
Convention.9'
t'.

Lastiy, the Evans v. the Unitea' Kingdom case, about artificial
insemination, is worth mentioning since the Court app!ied Rule 39 in
a very specific situation: When the case was brought in 2005, the Court
indicated co the Government chat "is was desirable in the interests
of the proper conduct of the proceedings chat the Government take
appropriate measures to ensure chat the emb ıyos, the destruction of
which formed the subject-matter of the app!iant's comptaints, wete
preserved until the Çourt had completed its examinarion of the case.
On the same day, the President decided chat the application should
be giyen priority treatment, under Rule 41".92 in the judgment of 7
Match 2006, the Court considers "that the indication made to the
Government under Rule 39 of the Rules ofCourt [ ... ] must continue
in force until the present judgment becomes Snal ot unti! the Panel of
the Grand Chamber of the Court accepts any request by one or borh
of the parties to refer the case to the Grand Chamber under Article 43
of the Convention". 93 So, in the operative part, the Court "(d]ecides cos
continue to indicate to the Government under Rule 39 of the Rules of
Court thar it is desirable in the interests of the proper conduct of the
proceedings chat the Government take appropriate measures to ensure
chat the embryos are preserved until such time as the presentjudgmenr
becomes final or fiı rther order".

Ibidem.
ECrtHR, Aoulmit France, udgment of 17 January 2006, Ş IlO.
ECrrHR, Evans v. the Un/ted Kingdom, judgment OF 7 Match 2006, Ş 3. ilie case
was referred ta the Grand Chamber, which delivered judgrnent in the case on 10
April 2007 (sec supra).
" ıbjd:, 77.
92
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3. Rernedies and execution ofjudgınents
Remedies under Article 41 and the execution ofjudgments under
Article 46 have recently prompted some extraordiary developments
in the case-law of the Court. The Court thus significantly extended
its role in indicating appropriate measures from individual measures to
general ıneasures required to remedy a systemic problem.

Individual measures
In the Assanidze v. Georgia jud gment of 8 April 2004, the applicant
complained that be was still being heM by the authorities of the Ajarian
Autonömous Republic despite having received a presidential pardon
in 1999 for an oWence and having been acquitted of arother by the
Supreme Court of Georgia in 2001. Having concluded that there had
been violations ofArticles 5 and 6 of the Convention on account of the
failure ot the authorities of the Ajarian Autonomous Republic to release
the applicant despite his acquittal by the Georgian Supreme Court, the
Court heid in the operative parr of the judgment that "the respondenr
State must secure the applicant's release at the earliest possible date".94
While reirerating thar it is primarily for the State to cboose the means
ofdischrging its obligation to execute a judgment, the Court took the
view that "by its very nature, the violation found in the instanr case
does not leave any real choice as to the measures required to remedy
it,,.95

Jlaşcu and Otbers v. !v!oldova and Russia concerned the responsibility
of Moldova and Russia under Article 1 of the Convention and in
particular in connection with the positive obligations of the State with
regard to parts of irs territory over which it has no control, i.e. the
"Moldovan Republic ofTransdniestria" The casewas about ill-treatment
of detainees and conditions of detention. In irs judgment of 8 July
2004, the Grand Chamber of the Court held that the applicants came
within the jurisdiction of Moldova within the meaning ofArticle 1 of
the Convention (State ju ı isdiction) as regards its posidve obligations;
and that the applicants came within the jurisdiction of Russia within
ECrHR (GC), Assaniize u Georgia, judgmenı oFS April 2004, Ç 203.
° Ibid., 202 infine.
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the meaning ofArticle 1 of the Convention. Without going into detaiis
the Court found violations ofboth Articles 3 and 5 of the Convention
and further heid, unanimously, chat Moldova and Russia were to take
ali the necessary steps to put an end to the arbkrary detention of the
applicanrs stili imprisoned and secure their immediate release.

General measures
A further major development took place with the delivery of the
Grand Chamber's judgment in Broniowski u Poland on 22 June 2004
which is designated a pilot judgment. The case concerned successive
unde ı takings by the Polish authorities co provide compensation, in the
form of discounted enticlement to property, İ Lİ respect ofland "beyond
the Bugriver" which had ceased to be Polish territory after the Second
World War. The European Court not oniy found chat there had been
a violation ofArticle 1 of Protocol No. 1 but aLo concluded chat "the
violation ha[d] originated in a systemic problem connected with the
rnalfunctioning ofdomestic legislation and pracrice caused by the failure
to set up an eective mechanism to implement the 'right to credit' ofbug
River claimants". The Court defined a sysremic problem as a situation
"where the facts of the case disclose the existence, within the [narional]
legal order, ofa shortcoming asa consequence ofwhich a whoie class of
individuals have been or are stilFdenied [their Convention rights]" and
"where the deflciencies in national law and practice identifled ... may
give rise to numerous subsequent weli-founded applications".
On chat basis, the Court went on to say chat, in execuung the

judgment, 'general measures should either rernove any hindranre ıto the
implementacion ofthe right ofthe nurnerouspersons ı fected by the situation
J2nınd tü have been in breach of the Convention or provide equivalent
redress in lieu' In the operative part of irs judgment, the Court stated
chat '<the respondent State must, through appropriare legal measures and
aa'ministrative practices, seure the irnplernenration of the properiy right
in question in respect of the rernaining Bı g River clairnants ör provide
thern with equivalent redress in lieu, in accordance with the principles
ofprotection ofprope' ıy rights under Article 1 of I'rotocol No. 1' As fat
as Article 46 is concerned, the Broniowski case erı ded up in a friendiy
settlement judgment of 28 Septembe ı 2005.
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The Hutten-Czapska v. Poland judgment of the Grand Chamber of
19 June 2006 raised the same issues as to whenever the case is to be
considered a pilot case for the purposes of ruling whether successive
rent-control schernes were compatible with Article 1 of Protocol No.
126 This method of adopting a pilot' judgment in which a systemic
problem is identifled has an important practical consequence for
the work of the Court, which wiil in such circun ıstances adjourn
consideration of other applications arising out of the same problem,
pending adoption of the necessary remedial measures.

4.

Working in synergy (Un travail de synergit)

The multiplication of the instruments now guaranteeing human
tights has, both in terms of çuantity and of quality, been considerable
- some see this as frenzied proliferation, others as constructive
progression (owards a "general law of human rights". This situation,
which may produce both positive and negative effects, is also reflected
by the number of NGO5 specialising in the defence of human rights,
thus explaining the need for coordination and common platforms.
One fundamental problem is the risk of a reciprocat lack of awareness,
of compartmentatization, of divergences, of inconsistencies and even
of instruments canceiling each other out. lnstead, 1 advocare synergy
between alI these instruments at national and international level.
It is worth noting that in the course of these leading judgrnents the
Courr often refers to the case-law from other national and international
jurisdictions. Recourse to a comparative perspective in human rights
adjudication does not give rise to controversy before the European
Court ofHuman Rights2 7 it is something that is taken for granted. 'The
Court considers rhat there is every reason to study decisions in other
The Hutten-C'zapska t'. J>oland judgment of the Grand Chamber has been de[ivered
on 19June 2006. See, for examp!e, the references to Canadia ıı and United States judgments in
ECrrHR (GC), Hint (,no. 2) it the UnitedKingdorn, judgmenr of 6 Ocrober 2005;
ECrtHR, Appkby e. the United Kingdom, judgment of 6 Ma y 2003; ECrtHR, Altan
,'. the Unned Kingdom, judgmenr of 5 Novenıber 2002. The issuc has hecome a
conı roversial one in the Unired States— seeJustice Roth Bader Ginsburg's rernarks
to the Consrirutional Coun of South Africa - "A decent respect ta the Opinions of
[human]kind' (7 February 2006).
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jurisdictions dealing with similar issues. it recognises chat white it is
not in any sense bound by what national or other international courts
say the Court's own understanding of the governing principles wili
inevitabiy be.enriched by examining how other courts have approached
the same question. \X'th modern advances in .technology ir is no longer
difficu!t to have immediate access to leading decisions fiom e.g. the
United Kingdom's 1-louse ofLords, the Supreme Courts of Canada and
the United States and t.he Constitutiona! Court of South Africa.
Moreover,weshou!d not neglect thecontribution to thedevelopmenr
and application of rhese standards of other Council of Europe human
rights bodies, in particular, the work of the Commission for the
Prevention of Torture (CPT), the Commissioner for Human Rights..
the European Committee of Social Rights, the European Commission
against Racism and Intolerance (ECRI) and the Advisory Committee
for the Protection of National Mino ıı ties under the Framework
Convention. Ihese bodies wiil often rely on the case- İaw of the Court
in their work but it also works the other vay around. For example,
today, it is quite a common occurrence for the Court to reiy heaviiy on
the work of the CPT in judging whether prison condidons amount to
inhuman and deg ı-ading treatment in particular cases. 95 Reference has
also been made to ECRI reports 99 and to reports prepared under the
European Sociai Charr.er.'°°

5. The reform
In response to this problem, the Cornmittee of v1in ı sters of the
Council of Europe adopted Protocol no. 14 co the ECHR in May 2004,
together with a number of recommend ğtions and resolutions designed
to increase its eWectiveness. The aim ofiliis reform is to allow the Court
to devote more artention to meritorious applications, in particular rhose
disclosing serious human rights violations, by increasing its filtering

Amonğst nurnerous cases SCC ECrtHR, Van der Ve,, n rhe ıVether/.ands, judgmenr of
4 Febtuary 2003.
" Ser ECrtHR (GC), ıVachova and Others v. Bu/gana judgment Of 6 July 2005
(reference to ECRIs 2000 and 2004 reporu on liulgaria).
00
See ECrtl-IR (GC), .Sorensen and RasMussen v. Denmark judgment of 11 january,
2006 (reference 10 reporrs of the European Social Commirrec).
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capacity and improving the implementation of the ECHR at national
level. 1 wilI mention some of the most impottant changes of Protocol
no. 14.
The Court wili be competent to sit in a single judge formation to
deciare cases inadmissible or strike out of the Court's list ofcases, where
such a decision can be taken without further examination (art. 4 and
5). in principle the decisions on admissibility and the merits wiil be
taken at the same time (art. 9).
The competence of the Committec of three judges is enlarged. it
can deciare admissible and render at the same time a judgment on
the merits, if the underlining question in the case, concerning the
interpretation or the appiication of the Convention ot the Protocols
therero, is alteady the subject of weli-established case-law of the Court
(art. 8).
At the request of the pienaty Court, the Committee of Ministets
may, by unanimous decision, and for a fixed period, reduce to five the
number ofjudges of the Chambers (art. 5).
A new admissibility crireria is added (art. 12), changing art. 35,
Ç 3, in that a case is deciared inadmissibie if the applicant had not
suWered à significant disadvantage, un!ess respect for human tights
as defined in the Convention and the Protocols thereto tequires an
examination of the application on the merits and provided that no case
may be rejected on this ground which has not been dul>' considered by
a domestic tribunal.
A new 4 wilI be added to art. 46 of the Convention (art. 16)
which atiows the Committee of Ministers, if it considers that a High
Contracting Parry refuses tü abide by a final judgment in a case to
which it is a patty, to refer to the Court the question whether that Party
has faited to fuilfihI its obligation under para 1, aftet serving format
notice on that Party and b y decision adopted by a rnajotity vote of rwo
thirds of the representarives entitled tosit on the Committee.
Furthermore some Recommendations to the Member states were
adopted by the Committee of Ministers on 12 May 2004, such as
Recommendation Rec(2004) 5, to ensure that
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1. there are appropriate and eWective mechanisms For systematically
veri İ ' ing the compatihility of draft laws with the Convention in the
light ofthecase law of the Court;
Il. there ait such mechanisms for veribying, whenever necessary, the
compatibility of existing laws and admir ı istrative ptactice, includingas
expressed in regulations, orders and circuiars;
111. the adaptation, as quickly as possible, oflaws and adminrstrative
practice in order to ptevent violations of the Conventiorı ,
- The perennial problem with reform of the Convention is that it has
always suffered from a time lag. This is mainiy due to the complexiry
involved in the drafting of new Protocols that must be ratifled by alI the
Contracting Parties when procedural or structural changes are involved.
Protocol 11, for example, took more than three years ta be ratifled
by al] Contracring parties. The problem of time lag for a beteaguered
international court is that by the time the much-needed reform enters
into force the parameters and dimensions of the problem wili have
changed.
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The Pubİ c Prosecutor
and dıe l2quality of Arms
- Viewed from the Perspcctive of
E uropean Convention on Human Rights
Mark E. V İ LLİ GER

1. İ ntroduction
This presentation highlights aspects of the Public Ptosecutor's
activities in ctiminal proceedings in the light of the principle of the
equaliry of arms as presctibed byArticle 6 of the Eutopean Convention
on Human Rights (henceforth: the Convention). Traditionaliy, the
Public Prosecutot and the accused are parties to proceedings which
wili be finaliydeterniined by the ttial judge. Ihese partjes are placed on
the same level; they have the same rights and obligations towards each
other and vis-4-vis the judge.
It is proposed to examine the position of these two parties under
Articte 6 of the Convention in respect of the role and presence of the
accused in the establishment of the facts; the access of both sides to
documents essential to the trial; the role of the Public Prosecutor in
cassation proceedings; the responsibility of the Public Ptosecutor and
the accused for the length of the crirninal proceedings; and the relevance
of the ptesumption of innocence for the Public Prosecutor. -

Judge at rhe European Courr of Human Rights in Professor, Universkv of Zurich/Switzerland. The presenmion made u a Symposium organised by rhe Unon of Turkish Bar Associations in Ankara on 6-7 July 2006. The basit for (his
presentation it the authors Handbook on the European Convention on Human
Rights (Handbuch der Europischen Menschenrechzskonvenrior ı ), published in
Schu!rhess Verlag in Zütich (2nd edirion> 1999), lhe views expressed bere
those of the author alone and in no way bind the Court.
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A hı rther preliminary nore: Ihere are different systems of criminal
procedure in Europe; the>' can roughly be broken down into two
differenr types: the British and the Continental system. In the United
Kingdom (and Ireland), the Public Prosecutor wiil establish the facts
and aim to make a case directly at the trial as to the accused's guilt,
whereas in the Continental system this occurs at an earlier stage with
no judge present, and at the trial the Public Pnsecutor wili present the
resuits of the investigation. The Convention does not a priori favout
one or the other system; it is clear, however, that the European Court of
Human Rights in Strasbourg (henceforth: the Court) has emphasised
since its early judgments that also in Continental procedures a certain
immediacy is required for instance in respect of the questioning of
witnesses Conversely, the Court has also emphasised a certain judicial
control also in respect of the pre-trial proceedings.

2. Relevance of the Guarantees of Article 6 Para. 1 of the
Convention
At the outset the question arises as to the relevance of Article 6
of theConvention. This provision grants in criminal proceedings to
everyone who is charged with a criminal oWence various guarantees of
a fair trial, e.g., the right ro a public hearing, to proceedings within a
reasonable time, to have legal assistance, to understand the language
of the proceedings etc. Among rhese guarantees figures the important

quaiification that "eveıybody ü entitledto afair... hearing by a iri buna?'.
Article 6 ma kes itquite clear that the guarantees of a fair hearing
concern the court - i.e., the judge, in particular the trial judge, and the
trial court's manner of conducting the proceedings.
In other words, the obligations ili Article 6 do not (or not
immediately) appear to apply in other acrors and phases inhe criminal
proceedings. The accused enjoys these rights, though such conducr may
lead to their partial or even complete loss (the so-called "waiver'), for
instance ifrhere is a refusal to exercise these rights.

in

More importantiy, the guarantees do not as such directly apply.
the Public Prosecuror and the invesrigaring bodies, for instance
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the police, when questioning witnesses (though of course, Article 3
prohibiting inhuman treatment and torture çornes to play bere). in alt
European procedures the Public Prosecutor is not on!>' called upon to
conı pile etements which incriminate ot incutpate, but also those which
exonetate the accused. One can certainiy make out a case that the Public
Prosecutor exercises quasi-judicial functions. Nevertheless, Article 6
does not directİ y concern this part of the criminal proceedings.
This broadet interpretation of Atticle 6 corresponds with the
Strasbourg's Court's case-law that 110 comptaint can be brought against
a Pdbtic Ptosecutor for having prosecuted a particutar person. Whether
or nota person is guiky - or even suspecred of being guiky - is nota
matter which the Court can decide (cases of arbitrariness !efr aside).
Ihis 15 part ofthe so-called "fourth-instance"-doctrine of the Strasbourg
Court. Issues may arise under Article 5 of the Convention, and aiso
in respect of the presumption of innocence under Article 6 Ç 2 (the
presentation comes back to that latet), but apart from that, the Public
Prosecutor does not become directİ y responsibte under Artic!e 6.
However, Article 6 requires a broad and overali view of the criminal
proceedings. While it is always the trial judge who is directly bound
by the guarantees of a fair hearing, the Strasbourg Court has stated in
numerous cases that the rights in Articte 6 would remain ineWective
if in pretiminary stages of a crimir ıal procedure the accused's rights
could be grossiy breached - perhaps even to such an extent that these
breaches could no longer be tepaited in the actuat trial. The trial judge
has the dut>' to ensure that the rights to a fair trial are as far as possible
exercised atso at the early stages of the crimina İ proceedings by ali the
actors of the proceedings. To this extent the triat judge wili become
responsible for the entire criminal proceedingsi
The foliowing sections wiil explore how far the responsibility of the
trial judge - and with it the guarantees of a fair hearing - extend in
respect of the pre-triat proceedings and the Public Prosecutor.

See for one of the leading judginents Imhriosciu t'. Swüzerland of 24 Novemher 1993, Series A no 275
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3. Role and Presence of Accused in the Escablishment of the
Facts
The first issue of the equality of arms between the Public Prosecutor
and the accused concerns the Iatter's presence when establishing
the facts, in particular the taking of evidence and the questioning
of witnesses. in civil proceedings both parties have the same rights
of submitting evidence, of commenting thereupon, and of having
witnesses questioned in court - as long as the evidence is relevant for
the trial court to reach its decision.. The court is called upon tü treat
both parties equally in alI issues concerning the taking ofevidence. But
does this also apply in crimina[ proceedings in the relations between
the Prosecutor and the accused?
One situation is cicar: at the trial the accused has the right to be
present, tü be heard, and to participate in the takipg of evidence. This
follows from para. 1 of Article 6 of the Convention according to which
every accused is "entitled to a ... hearing". Further ınore, subpara. 3(c)
entitles the accused "to defend himseif in person" and subpara. 3(d) "to
examine or have exan-ı ined wicnesses against kim". Ali these guarantees
concern the trial. The Convention thereby cornplies with two cardinal
principles of a fair hearing: the right to be heard and - more topical in
the present context - the equality ofarms. The Public Prosecutor ınust
present alI pertinent evidence in the presence of the accused, and alI
wirnesses found to be relevant - whether exonerating ot inculpating wilI be questioned in such a n ıanner that the accused has the possibility
to be involved. Ihese rights in the trial correspond with the British
approach of immediacy in criminal proceedings.
Three points may be noted in passing. Fiist, the right to be present
at the hearing may even oblige the authorities to search for the accused's
whereabouts if the Inter does not appear at the triai (particulariy if
there insuflicient information as to tIe date of the hearing) 2 - again a
confirmation of the right to eçuality of arms. Second, the accused may
waive these rights simpiy by refusing tü appear at the hearing. Note,
too, that the eçuality ofarms may also apply in appeal proceedings,
particularly if the appeal court is called upon again to exarnine ali the

Co/ozza t'. [talyjudgment of 12 February 1985, Series A no. 89.
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facts of the case and determine their legal appreciation. Much wiil
depend onwhether the appeal court svill assess issues relating to the
person and culpability of the accused, and ifit can raise the punishment.
Third, the equality of arms at the triat applies to an>' other parties. For
instance, if the ulal court invites court experts to participate in the
proceedings, the>' wiit have the same rights as the other parties - and

vice versa.3
But what about the accused's rights in the pre-trial stage. Here,
the situation is less clear. ir has a[ready been po ı nted out that in the
continental criminal procedures much or most evidence is compited in
the pre-trial stages, in particular during the investigations.
In the pre-triat phase the accused's rights coincide wirh the Public
Prosecutor's dut>' tü conduct the invesrigations and the preparations for
the accused's indictment eflicient İy and rapidly. In particular the Public
Prosecutor wiil compile all exonerating and incriminating evidence
and prepare it in order, to indict and larer bring the acciısed before
trial. Alread> it would be cumbersome if the accused could at every
stage comment on every item ofevidence which may appear pertinent.
Moreover, the authorities may not be able to assess and appreciate
immediate!y the value of certain evidence. The accused, ifmade aware
that certain incriminating evidence has been found, may abuse this
information. There sna>' be the wish to destroy further evidence which
would incriminare the accused even more or ro instruct others do so.
Evidence obrained may also assist the accused in comınitting furrher
oEences. Finaily, the Pubiic Prosecutor may \vish to protect witnesses,
for instance in a vulnerable situation, such as victims, in particu!ar
juveni!e victims.
In this situation, the Pub!ic Prosecutor has every interest in keeping
the retevant evidence confidential for as longas possible in order ro
conduct the proceedings effective!y and rapidiy. This inrerest directiy
collides with the interest of the accused in being placed on an equal
level with the Public Prösecutor and in particular being entitled to
comment on the evidence and pur quesrions to the witnesses.

Sec Bönisch v. Austria judgrnent of 6 May 1985, Series A n,. 92; Brandstetter P. Austria iudgment of 28 August 1991, Series A no. 211.
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The Convention in its interpretation by the Strasbourg Court
aims at striking a balance of the interests of both sides - of the Public
Prosecutor and of the accused. Thus, the proceedings must be seen
in their entirety - and the accused's rights shalt be exercised within
reasonable limirs (e.g., there is no right to have the same evidence
examined more than once). Most importantiy, the accused shall at teast
once in the proceedings have enjoyed these rights to be heard and of the
equality of arnss. At least once in the proceedings the accused should be
present when evidence is examined or witnesses are çuestioned.4
The corolİ ary to this principle is that iL the accused cannot exercise
these rights during the pre-trial stage, they should be exerdsed at the
latest at the trial itseif (with the exception of any serious hreaches of the
right to a fair hearing in the pre-trial stages).
The Court leaves it open when the accused's ;-ights shalt be exercised,
i.e., the authorities may do so in the pre-trial stages or at the trial itseif.
IL the accused was able to exercise these rights in the pre-trial stage,
t 15 up to the Public Piosecutor - and before the Strasbourg Court
to the respondent Government - to demonsrrate how and when this
occurred (e.g., by providing the verbatim records of the questioning).
Again, in the appeat proceedings the accused has no fi ırther rights,
except of course iL the appeal court is confronted with new evidence ot
new witnesses.'
Some further differentiation is called for in respect of the right to
be confronted with incriminating witnesses. As has heen pointed out,
at least once in the proceedings the accused must have the right to put
questions to the wı tnesses. Bis right must be quaIied to the extent
that rheir testimony is not relevant for the trial court's final conclusions;
or IL the court could reach irs same conclusion £so on the basis ofother
evidence, or ofstatements ofother*itnesses.
There remains the problem, of witnesses wishing to remain
anonymous. 6 A Public Prosecutor may have a particular interest in not

6

See the Irnhyioscia judgrnent, loc. clt.
See the Be/tütk v. Po/and judginent of 25 March 1998, Reports ofjudgments and Decisions 1998-11; Karnasinski t>. Austria.judgment of 19 December 1989, Series A no. 168.
See on this topic the judgrnents iri the cases of Köstonski t'. Nether/ands of
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disclosing witnesses' identit y ta the accused for diWerent reasons. For
instance, the incriminating witness may fear retaliation by the accused
and would not in the first place have ofkred ta the Public Piosecutar
ta give evidence if the İatter knew that its identity would be disclosed.
Pethaps, the witness may be an anonymous infarmant, a so-called
undercover agent, who has been "huilt up" b y the Public Prosecuto ı .
Such infarmants may require some time ta prepare and imp]ement
their functions, and once their identity becames knawn ta the accused,
they can na langer be employed for similar purpases. (Nate alsa that
the victim af an aWence may have a particular interest in not being
confronted with the accused, particularly a juvenile witness.)
The Strasbourg Court has dealt with various aspects of witnesses
vishing ta remain anonymous. it has not considered the use of such
informants ta b ü priori concrary ro the Convention .7 On the other
hand, it has been comparativeiy strict - and thereby attracted criticism
by the Pubİic Prasecutors in the Contracting States - as ta the manner in
which these incriminatingwitnesses shau!d be questianed. In particular,
it is clear 'fram the case-law that such witnesses shall in principle not
remain ananymous. The accused should have the possibility ofarguing
that the incrimination made by the wirness is incorrect and the witness
has simph' made a mistake - ot, which wauld be worse, that the witness
15 intentianally trying ta harm the accused. Both cases are an essential
aspect of the accused's right ta defend oneseif in person, and in both
cases the accused needs ta be confronted directly with the witness ta
argue these paints.
It can be concluded that the Conventian strikes a fair balance
berv.'een the variaus interests. The accused must not necessariiy be
canfianted with alt evidence during the pre-trial stages; it suflices ifthis
occurs at the latest at the trial. Iliis duly considers the constraints of
the investigacing and prasecuting authorities, but alsa the rights of the
20 November 1989, Serles A no. 166; VVindisdı t'. Anstriu af 27 September
1990, Series A no. 186; Kostoı'ski v. Ne±hrrhı nds of 20 November 1989,
Series A na. 166; Doorson t , . Nctherlands of 26 Match 1997, Reports of
Judgments and Decisions 1996-11; and V'4fl Meciıden t'. Netherlands of 23
April 1997, Reports of Judgments and Decisions19974I1.
Lücü v.Sri'itzrrland judgment of 15 June 1992, Se.ries A na. 238, p. 19,
para. 40.
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accused: the latter rnust at least once have had this chance to examine
the evidence.

4. Access to Documents
A sirnilar siruation arises in respect of the accused's right of access
ta documenus. This matter is cioseiy related ro the exarnination of
evidence. Indeed, the parties' right ro participate in the examination
of evidence wilt depend on thern having obtained equal access to the
docunıenrs.
Once again, conRicting rights are inyolved bere. Arricte 6 1 of the
Convenrion granrs the accused to have access Co, and comment on, alt

documents which may provide the basis for the trial court's convicrion.
(it goes virhout saying chat there is na right ta obtain access ta
documents which are irrelevant for the fina] judgrnent). On the other
hand, the Pubtic Prosecutor may have ever ı interest in keeping certain
docurnenrs confidential for as tong as possible - for the purposes of
conducring the investigations eİTiciertIy and speedily.
Again, the Convention strikes a balance between the diWerent
interests. it sufikes if the accused has access ta the docurnenrs at one

stage during the procedures - and chat this shal!occur at the tatest at the
trial. However, a further precision is ĞaI!ed for. The right to have access
to the documents must be ejfrctive. The accused must be placed in the
position, on the hasis of these docüments, dul> ' ta conduct the defence.
ihus, it may welt be too late if the documents can oniy be consutted
at the triat. Here, the Public Prosecutor must be aware chat as a rute
the accused shall have access ta the retev3nt documenrs poinring at
innocence or guilt already early in the proce:dings —and consecutiveiy
ta marc documents as the proceedings progress.
Afinat paint in respectofthe access ta documents whichdoes net only
concern the Pubiic Prosecutor relates ta the exchange ofdocuments. If in

criminal proceedings the accused files a statement for the trial court, the
Public Prosecutor may of caurse issuc a repN' thereupon. Subsequentty,
the principle of the equaiity ofarms requires chat the accused has access
to the Pubiic Prosecutar's repiy— and, indeed, effective access, i.e., chat
the accused may repty thereto. The triat court niay fnd vvell this further
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round of exchange of documents cumbersome, but it may not refuse
this right, for instance on the ground that what the Public Prosecutor
said 'yas irrelevant for the trial court's decision for which reason the
accused's further comments thereupon are unnecessary (that one can
oniy tell from the final judgrnent). 6 ilie principte remains that the
accused has the right to have access to every document in the crirninal
proceedings and to communicate thereupon.

5. Cassation Proceedings
A further aspect of the equality of arms between the Public
pı:osecuror and the accused concerns the Public Prosecutor's functions
in cassation proceedings. Cassation proceedings a ı e normatly high level
judicial proceedings - occasi6nally even ar the highest don ı estic level
- and concern as a rule mainly legal issues, in particu İ.ar the correct
interpretation of dornestic taw.
In some Convention States, the Public Prosecutor has a privileged
position in the proceedings before the Court of Cassation. This has
been criticised as hreaching the principle of the equality of arms in
particubr vis-b--vis the accused, and the Court has had occasion to
deal with these issues in a numbe ı- of issues concerning in particular
Belgiunı9 and Portugal.'°
The issue in these cases is as follows. The accused vill have been
convicted and sentenced to a punishment as a role by a second instance
criminal court. The accused wili then file a plea of nullity to the Court
ofCassation, complaining of the incorrect interpretation of the kw. In
the Court ofCassation the accused wiil have further occasion to subrnit
a mernorial, the opposing Pan>' —the Public Prosecutor - may or may
not wish to reply thereto. Once the written proceedings are ciosed and
- possibly - a hearing has taken place, the Court of Cassation wili decide
on the plea of nulliry. In Belgium and in Portugal, the procedure then

Nideröst-Ht4ber o. Su ıi!zcrland judgment of 18 Febnıarv 1997, Reports of
Judgrnents and Decisions 1997-1.
See the cases Delcourt and Borgers mentioned below.
•'° Lobo Machado v, Portugal judgment of
20 February 1996, Reports of Judgments and Decisions 1996-1.
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continued as foliows: when deciding on the case, the judge Rapporteur
would speak first. Next; the Public Prosecutor wou!d intervene and give
an opinion on the plea.of nullity - in particular whether ir should be
upheid ot dismissed. As such, the Public Prosecutor wou!d "advise" the
Cassation court as to the preferable outcome of the case. The opposing
parc>' would not be present nor would the accused receive a copy of the
Public Prosecutor's statement in advance, and there is no possibiliiy to
repiy. The Cassation court would then decide.
Over the years, the Co ıı rt has changed its view on this situation.
At the outset, in the case Delcourt t>. Belgium' of 1970, concerning
a criminat case, the Court concluded chat tbere was na hreach of the
principle of the equality of arms as in Arricle 6 1 of the Convention.
It considered chat the Public Prosecutor, exercising special - quasijudicial - functions, was not actua İly an adversary of chat accused. As
such there was no room for unfairness in the proceedings. The Court
noted chat the Public Prosecutor could even take up matcers ex oŞcio,
which had not been raised by the accused.
?vluch criticism was raised against this judgment. it took the Court
21 years to change its case-!aw in Borgers t>. Belgium in 1991,12 this
time concerning a civil case, but raising the san ı e issue (in Belgium,
the Public Prosecutor becomes acrive before the Court of Cassation
also in civil cases). The Court found chat the opinion of the Public
Piosecutor, who cou İd in Da, ticular recomrnend to dismiss the plea of
nuliity; couid not be regarded
as neurral from the point of view of the
'
parties to the cassation proceedings. In view thereof the accused had
a clear interest in commenting on the Public Prosecutor's statement
before the Cassation court decides which he cou!d not do since he was
not present. For the ineçuality was increased by the fact chat the Pubiic
Prosecutor not oniy submitted a personal view, but actually did so in
person during the deliberationsof the Court of Cassation. The Court
stated: "even if such assistance was ... limited in the present case, it
could reasonabiy be thought chat the deliberations afforded the (Public
Prosecutor) an additional opportunity to promote, withour fear of
contraction by the accused, his submissions to the eWect chat the appeal

İZ

Judgment of l7january 1970, Series A no. il.
Judgment of 30 October 1991, Series A no. 214-13.
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should be dismissed".' 3 Asa result, the Court found a violation of the
principle of the equality of arms inArucle 6 Ş 1 of the Convention.
To round off this subject, the Strasbourg Court has also been called
upon it deat. with the function of the Commissaire du Gouvernment
in cases against France. While the French cases equally concern the
equality of arms, the situation is different in that the Commissaire du
Gouvernement exercises strictly advisory functions and has at no stage
been the adversary of the accused. Also in these French cases the Court
has found a breach of the equa!ity of arms in Articte 6 1 of the
Convention.

6. Length of Criminal Proceedings
An interesting question concerning the equality of arms arises in
the context of the length of criminal proceedings. Arricle 6 1 requires
speedy criminaİ proceedings and prohibits their undue length. Here it
can be asked wherher the conduct of the prosecuting authorities and of
the accused rnust be considered on a par when examining whether ot
not proceedings have been conducred overiy long.
The Strasbourg Court's case- İaw is weti-esrablished: when
examining the Iength of proceedings, it wili consider both the conduct
of the authorities and of the accused. (in addition, it wiU consider the
comptexity of the case and what was at stake for the accused).1i At first
giance, it appears that the prosecuting authorities and the accused are
placed on the same level.
In fact, the conduct of the Pubiic Prosecutor's Ofiice is assessed
diWerently than that of the accused. in respect of the authorities'
conduct it is examined whether they pursued the investigations and
the proceedings as a whole with the necessary diligence. it is examined whether there vere any "gaps" in the investigations (for instance, if the
responsible pubiic prosecutor was ili and not replaced by a colleague)
and if the actuat conduct acrualiy contributed towards conc!usion of
the proceedings ot oniy had "alibi"-functions. Clearly, the authorities
13
Ibid. p.. 32, para. 28.
" See for an early case König v. Federal Republic ofGernıany judgment of 28
June 1978, Series A no. 27.
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must be giyen suflicient time to pursue their investigations. The mote
complex a case, the more time wiil be required. Criminal economic
offences, for instance, extendirıg over diferent countries, may require
months and even years of investigations at home and abroad. Numerous
witnesses may have to be heard and countiess files examined.
The conduct of the accused is assessed in a different manner.
Sufhcient time must be giyen to examine the case-file, in patticulat
ali incriminating evidence, and generally to prepare the defence. As a
rule, this requires less time that the investigations themselves; in fact,
the accused may even be giyen copies of the documents during the
investigations. The accused's conduct is relevant in this context if the
latter contributes actively to delays in the proceedings. The accused is
of course allowed to file complaints, appeals and other remedies in the
course of the proceedings. But ifsuch complainrs ate raised, the accused
becomes objectively responsible for any delays in the proceedings.
On the whole, the accused's conducr must appear "natural and
understandable",' 5 and the "necessary diligence" must be exercised.'6
These are the main aspecrs of the relevance of the principle of the
equality of arms fot the Public Prosecutor.
-

7. Presumption of Innocence
A related topic may be mentioned, nameiy the relevance of the
principle of the presumption of innocence according to Article 6 2 of
the Con-vention. This provision provides that "everyone charged with
a criminal oWence .shall be presumed innocent until provided guilry
according to law". In practice, the .guarantee concerns mainiy the
position of the accused in the course of criminal proceedings. A person,
who has been arrested as the suspected perpetrator oLa criminal oWence,
may be described as being a suspect, but not as having committed the
oWen ce.
Ihis guarantee applies to alI pubiic authorities, regardless ofwhethet
ot not they are involved in the criminai ptoceedings at issue. (in fact,
" Martjns Moreira v. Portugal judgment of 26October 1988, Series A no.
143.
H. t;. France judgment of 24 October 1989, Serles A no. 162-A.
16
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a case may even be made that the Convention requests hember States
to p ı ovide legislauon in order to prevent non-State actors such as the
media from premature İy convicting a person, Le. legislarion to prevent
trial by the media).
Here, the Public Prosecutor is in a specia İ situation - and indeed
provides for the only exception to the presumption of innocence. For
it is precisely the Public Prosecutor's role in the cri ıninal proceedings
as the prosecuting party to have a person indicted and brought before
court precisely to have the person convicted of a crimina İ oWence. It
is not otherwise possible to do so without raising charges against the
accused.
However, there are limits to this accusatory role which must be
exercised objective İy. At the outset, Artic[e 6 para. 2 tel İ s us that the
burden ofproofis on the Public Prosecutor (and not on the accused).
Furthermore, the accusation wi İ l be raised for purposes of the judicial
proceedings. AlI incriminating and exculpatory circumstances must
have been adduced It is oniy when the Public Prosecutor has objective İy
considered the case as a whole that the presurnption of innocence
would appear to have been complied with. On the whole, one can
say in this Iight that the Public Prosecutor exercises a certain form of
impartiality.

S. Other Aspects Going Beyond the Equality of Arms
The topic of this presentation - the Public Prosecutor and the
Equality of Arms viewed from the perspective of the Convention
wouİ d be incomplete if not at least cursory reference were made to
other aspects of the Convention concerning the Public Prosecutor.
Article 5, for instance, guaranteeing the right to liberty of person,
concerns, inter alia, a person's detention awaiting trial. ilie accused
has various rights vis--vis the Public Prosecutor, for instance to be
informed of the grounds ofdetention and to be in a position eWectively
to exercise the defence rights to obtain release from iletention. İ f the
accused is being questioned, the authorities have the duty to compiy
with the requirements under Article 3 of the Convention prohibiting
inhuman and degrading treatment and punishment and torture. If the
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accused maintains'a comp!aint about ill-treattnent contrary ta Article
3 - and can produce prima facie evidence herefor (for instance, there
are bruises and wounds and even a medical certificate herefor), the
Public Prosecutor is under an obligation to institute an independent
examination to establish the situation.
Reference may alsa be made ta Article 8 of the Convent ıon,
concerning, inter alia, the right ta respect for private life, which limits
the Pubiic Prosecutor's powers, for instance, ta monitor the relephone
conversarions ot the correspondence of an accused, ot ta search the
latter's residence.

9. Conclusion
In conclusion, it can be said that the Convention and its Article 6
are not entirely clear as ta tire applicability of these guarantees, though
the Strasbourg Court in its case-!aw has provided unequivocal signposts
as ta the employment of these rights. Ihus, it is established (hat the
principle of the equa!ity of arms and the fairness of the proceedings
appiies strictly before the trial courr. In the pre-ulal proceedings they
apply insofar as accused should not suffer an '; damage which wouid
prejudice the fairness of the entire trial. Moreover, at least once in the
triat the accused shall benefit ham these guarantees.
Stepping back and looking at the equality of arms as part of the
general guarantee of a fair hearing as a whole, one can concfude rhat
the equaiity of arms berween the Public Prosecutor and the accused is a
strong piliar of the saying "justice must not only be done, it must alsa
be seen ta be done",'

17

See the De!court judgmeııt, ihid, p. 17, ara. 31.
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S ome Observations on the Position
0f İnternational Treatles
in Turkish Law
Rona AYBAY

1. Position of international treatles under the present
Constitution
1) The Ttı rkish Constitution of 1961 introduced for the first time
in Turkish legal histöry the principle that international treaties duly
giyen eflect in possess the force of laws (statute; kanun) enacted by
the Grand National Assembiy (Parliament). Thus, treatles incorporated
into the national (domestic) legal ender have the same stams as laws
and therefore may-be apptied by the Turkish courts.
The 1961 Constitution did not permit recourse in the
Constitutional Court in test the constitutionality of a treaty, although
such recourse was possible in relation to laws.
Duly ratifled treaties were thu ş accorded 'tpecial" status among
laws'. Some authors argued that this status implied the superiority of
treaties over ordinary laws.

Prof Dr, Istanbul Kültür University; President, Fluman Rights Research and
Practice Center, UTBA,
It should be nored chat rhere were some oher caregories of laws (sarures) whose
consrirutionaiiry could not be challenged before the courrs, inc]uding the constirurional court. For examplc those "revolutionary laws" listed in Artide 153 of the
Consrirurı on, which were introduced during the first years of Republic, could not
be challenged before any court.
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• 2) The 1961 Constitution abolished the outdated system of the
1924 Constitution, which required that alI creaties should be ratifled
soleiy by the Grand National Assembiy. It should be mentioned,
however, that with the increase in the number of treaties ta which
Turkey became pan)', especialiy after the Second World War, this
and was
constitutional provision was already obsolere by the 1960s
disregarded in sorne extent in practice.
The 1961 Constitution clearly indicated that the ratification of
a treaty was an executive act and therefore should be performed by
the "Executive Branch" However, Article 65 paragraph 1 stated that in
order to be able ta ratify a treaty the Executive required parliamentary
approval. In other words, the Executive could not ratif y a trcaty unless
Parliarnent adopted a taw authorising the Executive to do

$0:

It should be noted, however, that tF ı ere were a number of
categories of international treaty which were not subject in this basic
rule, Le. certain treaties could be ratifled by the Executive without
parliamentary authorization. Ihese were listed in paragraphs 2-4 of
Article 65 and included treaties regulating "economic, commercial and
technical relations" and "agreements concluded in connection with the
inıplementation of an international treal-y >'. However, where any such
treary necessitated amendments ta Turkish legislation or affected
individuals' legal status, etc., parliamentary authorization was required
before ratification.
3) Although the final version ofArticle 65 of the 1961 Constitution
did not include a provision allowing for consritutional challenge to a
dul>' ratifled treaty, the drafting history (travauxpre'paratoires) reflects a
diWerent approach. Ali of the drafts2 on which the 1961 Constitution was
based appear ta have envisaged the possibility af the constitutionality of
a treaty being e<amined by the Constitutional Court before ratification.
On the other hand, none of the drafts included a provision giving the
2

There were uhree main drafts on which the 1961 Consrirution was based:
(i) the drft prepared by academics, under the chairmanship of the late Prof.
Onar (Ön- l ısarz),
(ii) the rexr drafted by the Facuİ ty of Politica! Sciences, Ankara Universiry
(SHP Tasarısı).
(ili) the draft of the Assembiy of Represen ıatives (Temsilciler Meclisi
Tasarısı).
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treaties equal status to enacted Law.
4) The 1961 Constitution was repiaced by a nem, text in 1982
foliowing the military coup of 1980, but the language of the provision
retating to international treaties remained unchanged 3. One may
therefore conclude that the system introduced in 1961 is stili in eWect.
Under rhis system, it is obvious that the provisions of an international
treaty to which Turkey is party have equal force to the provisions of
laws passed by Parliament.
However, there have been disagreements regarding the question
of conflict between treaty provisions and statutory provisions. In the
opinion ofsome academics, where such conflict arises the provisions of
the treaty should be apptied. Ihis opinion was based on the fact that
white, under the Constitution, the constitutionality of laws could be
examined by the Constitutional Court, judicial review of international
Ireaties was not possible. For the advocates of this view, treaties were
thus superior it laws. However, the opposing view denied that the nonavailabitity of constitutional review inıplied superior status for treaties.
For the ptoponents of this view, treaties and laws are equal sources
of law - in cas of conflict between the provisions of a law and of an
international treaty, the general rutes of conflict of taws woutd apply,
i.e. la posterior derogatpriori and la specialis derogat legi generali.
It may be noted in this connection that except for some very
rare cases where judges based their reasoning even on non-binding
international instruments4 , in general the courts have not been very
enthusiastic about applying international treaties, preferring todecide
according to the more familiar rules of dontestic law.
5) Apparently with the hope of putting an end to these discussions
and different understandings, Parliarnent passed a consdtutionai
arnendment providing that if the issue relates to Rındamentat rights
and freedoms, in a case of conflict between the provisions of a law
and an international treaty, the international treary woutd, in principle,
Oniy slighr changs in sty le were made by the 1982 texr. Ser Aybay, R., 77w international Numan Rights Instrumen:s and Turkish Law, Turkish Yearbook of l-{uman Righus, 1979. Also Aybay, R., Impinnentation of the Helsinki Final ıkt by a Turkish Court, Turkish Yearbook of international Relations
1978 (1982).
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prevail. However, the new sentence added tü the end of Artic!e 90 was
found ambiguous in certain respects and thus incapable of putting an
end to the discussions.
First, international treaties relating to subjects other than
icndamental rig/us and freedoms" are -not within the scope of the new
sentence and therefore, as Lar as those rreaties are concerned, the forrner
vagueness wou!d continue to exist.
Second, the sentence introduced in 2004 was regarded as
ambiguous because the words employed in the text are not clear
enough. The Turkish term 'osas alınır" may be translated into English
as "in princıple" or a rule' and therefore does not cISriy state that
international treaties are "superior to"or "prevailover"statute law.
Another point of ambiguity is created by the term "fundarnental
rights and freedoms" (temel hak ve özgürlükler), which restricts the
scope of the provision. in the context of the Turkish Constitution,
the term "fiindamental rights and freedoms" includes not oniy the socalled "ciassic" rights and freedoms (Artides 17-40) but also "social and
econornic rights and duties" (Arricles 41-65) and "political righrs and
duties" (Aı-ticles 66-74). This obviously isa much bröader list of rights
of freedoms than that provided for in the European Convention on
Human Rights.
Moreover, aimost any international treaty might include a provision
directiy or indirect!y relating to the property rights of individuals (real
persons ot corporate bodies), and the "right tü property" has to be
included in any list of human rights. In view of rhis, one may ask if
the envisaged distinction between treaties reladng to the "fundamental
rights and freedoms" and other treaties realiv matters.

In no orherArricle of the Constitr,tion is theTurkish word "özgürlükler"employed.
Instead, irs synonym of Arabic origin "hüm)>etler" is used. tiis indicares that the
drafters of the addhional sentence ovc ı looked the need for consistency in consritutiona! terminolo ş
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11. The draft constitution proposed by the Union of Turkish
Bar Associations
1) The leadership of the political party in power (AKP < ) announced
after its landslide victory in the general elections of 22 .JuIy 2007 that
they svere derermined to introduce an entireiy new constitution. The
deciared intention was to get rid of the constitutional residue" of the
military coup of 1980 and to draft a so-cailed "civil" constitution.
The AKI> leadershi invited ah NGO's and similar organizations and
associations to contribute to this effort.
The Union of Turkish Bar Associations (UTBA) is the umbrella
organization of al] Bars in Turkey established by the Law relating to
attorneys-at-law (advocates). One of the statutory duties of the UBTA
is to introduce drafrs and opinions on ail irnpo ı tant legal issues.
UTBA had already started on working on a draft new constitution
and had published in 2001 a hill ten prepared by a group of experts. in
2007, in light of AKP's announcement, the UTBA Board of Directors
decided to revise the 2001 text to take account of developments in the
m ean time.
To this end, a new comrtı ission of experts was established7.
After four months' work, the commission submitted its text to the
UTBA Board of Directors. Having been approved by the Board with
minor changes, it was made public in October 2007 as the UTBA's
Proposais for the Constitution ofTurkish Republic (hereinafter UTBA
Proposais).
Published in book form', and running to 0-ver 400 pages, the
proposals include an introduction presenting the constimtional history
of Turke> followed by a general explanation of the fundamental
principais on which the proposais ate based along with detailed
explanations and reasons for the 190 articles.

6

Jusrice and Development Pany (Adalet ve Kalkinma Partisi).
lEc membera of the commission were: Prof. Dr. Rona Aybay, Prof. Dr. SüheyI Barum, Prof. Dr. Faz ıl Sağlam, Prof. Dr. Oktay Uygun, Assist. Prof. Dr. Faruk Bilir,
Assisr. Prof. Dr: Ece Göztepe and Arrorney Teoman ErgüL
Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Anayasa Önerisi, geliştirilmiş gerekçeli yeni metin, Türkiye Barolar Birliği, Ekim 2007, Ankara
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2) Article 103 of the UTBA Proposais provides, in its first
paragraph, that, as a general rule, the ratification of alI international
ireaties concluded on behaif of the Turkish Republic should be
subject in the approval of the Grand National Assembly. However,
the subsequent paragraphs of that Article provide that par]iamenrary
approval may take different forrns.
Under the proposal, the procedure for obtaining parliamentary
approval starts with the submission of the text of the international
treaty in question to the general assembly meeting of the Parllament.
Within a period of thirty days, which. starrs on the day the text of the
treaıy reaches the general assembiy of the Parliament, the President of
the Republic may apply to the Constitutional Court on the grounds of
incompatibility of the treaty provisions with the Constitution. Under
the same Article, the parliamentary group of a political party 9 or a
group of at least twenty parliamentarians has the same right to apply to
the Constitutional Court.
lf no application to the Constitutional Cc ı urt is made during
the thirty-dav period, Parliament is presunı ed to have .approved
the ratification of that treaty. 'OVhere a case is brought before the
Constitutiona İ Court within the time limit and the contents of the
treaty are found to be inconsistent with the Constitution, it cannor be
ratifled.
3) in addition to the right to apply to the Constitutional Court,
the parliamentary group of a political parry or a group of rwenty
parliamentarians has the right to request a parliamentary debate on
the treaty in question. While the righr to apply to the Constitutional
Court wiil, naturali y, be exercised on legal grounds, Le. the alleged
unconstirntionality of the treary, the parliamentary debate wili be
politicalin nature, centring on the appropriateness of the ratification.
When the constitutionaliry of the treaty is not challenged before
the Constitutional Court and no request for a parliamentary debate
is made within the thirty-day period, it wiil be assumed that the
ratification has Parliament's approval. in such a case, the Executive wilt

In order ro have a pariiamentary group", a polh ıcal parry sbou!d have ir Ieasr
rwcnryseats in Parliameni (UTBA Proposais arr.108/II)-
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be free to proceed to ratifr the treaty.
4) Where the Constitutional Court finds chat the treaty in question
is not incompatible with the Constitution, parliamentary approval is
stili required for ratification. The same applies where the treaty has
been the subject of debate in Parliament.
5) Under the UTBA Proposals, exceptions are made for certain
treaties which could be ratifled by the Executive without the approval
ot authorization of Pariiament - these are listed in paragraphs 3-6 of
Artide 103. An-tong these are treaties regulating "economic, commercial
and technical relations" and "agreemerıts concluded in connection with
the implementation of an international tren>". However, where any
such tren>' would involve amendments to Turkish iaw er would affect
the legal status of individuals, etc., parliamentary authorization
approval should be secured before ratification.
6) The UTBA Proposals provi4 thar duiy ratifled international
treaties will have the force of law, i.e. wilI be appiicable by the Turkish
courts. The Proposais also adopt the principle chat the constitutionality
of a treaty cannot be challenged before the Constitutional Court after
ratification.
7) in pracrice, a tren>' may have another denornination, such
as "convention", "agreement", "protocol", "charter", "pact", etc.. The
term used does not affect irs legal status, however t0. in order to avoid
any doubr on this point, the relevant articie of the UTBA Proposals
indicates chat ali instruments which comply with the elements and
requirements of a treaty should be considered as such, regardless of
what they are actually cailed.
8) On the question of conflict between a ratifled treaty and a
domestic statute, the UTBA Proposals distinguish benveen treaties
concluded "exciusively" for the protection of human righrs and alI
other treaties. In case of confiict betweena human .tights tren>' and
a domestic legal provision, the terms of the tren>' wiil prevail. in ali
other cases of conflicr, the general rules applicable to conflict of laws
Article 2 of the Vicuna Convention on the Law ofTreaties provides that if an insrrumenr contains the necessary elemenrs of a valid rrearv, "whatever in particular
designacion", it wili be regarded as a rreaw.
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shall apply.
The drafters of the UTBA Proposals hope that with ıhis provision
the superiority of international hurnan rights wili be aflirmed,
white for other treaties any conflict of law wiil be solved by judiciat
interpretation.

Conclusions:
Aithough the constitutional principle of the equal status of
international treaties to statute law was introduced almost haif a
century ago, the extent to which this principle has become a part of
Turkish legal practice is questionable.
In any country, judges typically tends to refer to the domestic
rules heishe is accustomed to rather than applying an international
instrument, even if treaties enjoy the same status as enacted laws. in
Turke>; in addition to this general phenomenon, there are certain
ambiguous points in the relevant constitutional provisions. The
sentence aRided- to the relevant Articte of the Consdrution, which was
intended to confer higher status on treaties relating to "fi ındamental
rights and freedoms", appears not to have fuliy served its purpose.
On the other hand, while laws are subject to constirutional
review, this recourse is not available in respect of treaties. While this is
understandable in view of the possible international legal responsibility
of the State, the exclusion of constitutional challenge to Ireaties is
somewhat pröblematic.
As proposed during the drafting ofthe 1961 Constitution, and aiso
by the UTBA, some kind of "preliminary" judicial review, Le. before
ratification, should be available. 1 am of the opinion that in view of the
difliculties and discussions created by the exclusion of constitutional
review, some form of constitutional review should exist for treaties. The
proposal of the UTBA to introduce a system that would give standing
to parliamentarians, in the conditions explained above, to challenge the
constirutionality of a treaty before its ratification is a good solution.
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Die Religionen in der
türkischen Rechtsordnung:
Fördernde und Hindernde
B estimmungen'
Ahmet MUMCU

1. EINLEITUNG
Rechtsordnung, Religion und Humanitt sind drei sehr wichtige
BegriWe für uns juristen. Unser Problem liegt darin, wie man diese drei
Begriffe miteinander in Einklang bringen kann. Lassen wir einmal die
Rechtsgeschichte beiseite und denken in modernen demokratischen
MaRstiiben: In einem wirklich demokratischen Staat muss d ıe
Rechtsordnung in jedem Falle hurnan ausgerichtet sein. Crundrechte
und Crundfreiheiten bilden das Fundament der z.Zt. bestehenden
modernen Rechts- ordnung. Dass dic Grundrechteund Crundfreiheiten
das Ergebnis der hundert von Jahren andauernden, bitteren Iümpfe
um dı e Humaniüt ist, ist ja eine historisch-soziologische Tatsaclı e.
Das oben erwhnte Problem liegt nun darin, wo man d ıe Religion
innerhilb der humanen Rechtsordnung einsetzen kann. Es ist eine
unleugbare Tarsache, dass die Religion sowobl in der inneren Welt
des Individuums als auch im gesellschaftlichen sowie im nationalen
Leben eine sehr grofe Rolle spielt. Wenn wir nun die oben nicht weiter
Dieses Referat Wurde am 3 Mrz 2007 1m Graduierrenkolleg ,,Anthropoiogische
Grundlagen und Ennvick]ungen 1m Chrisrenrum und Islam' vorgelesen. Titel
der Tagung war: Was tsr Humanitlt (nach den Religionen)?'.
Prof Dr., Universitt Baskent/Ankara.
-
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ausgeführte Reehtsgesehichte kurt betrachten, su kanu man festscel!en,
dass die Religion ini Laufe der Ceschichte das Recht dominierte. Das
hei£t, Religion und Recht waren, insbesondere in den islamischen
Staaten, in vielen Systemen idenrisch. Auch christ!iche Lnder bauten
ihre Rechtsordnungen auf der Religion auf. Natür İ ich gab es hier und da
einige Bestimmungen, die von der Religion nielit beeinflusst wurden,
wie z.B. nıanche Prinzipien im germanisehen Recht, so auch einige
Bestimmungen aus der vorislamischen Zeli der Türker ı . jedoch ist hier
sofort der Einwand zu erheben, dass diese Arten von Besrimmungen
mehr oder weniger aus den ehemaligen sehon untergegangenen
Religionen der Cermanen oder Türken entstammten. Kurt gesagi,
man konnte Religion und Recht nicht voneinander trennen. Diese
,,Untrennbarkeit" dauert immer noch an und wird beeinflusst, mal
mehr, mal weniger, von den Aufklrungsbestrebungen der jeweiligen
Gese!Ischaften und se!bst in Staaten, die sich ais ,,demokratisch"
bezeichnen. Fördert d ı e Religion die Humanitiir? Diese Frage kann leh
nichi beantworren. Ais Jurist muss leh aber sagen, je mehr d ıe Religion
die Rechtsordnung beeinflusst, desto mehr werden d ıe humanen, auf
den Mensch bezogenen Crundideen des Rechts vernachliissigt. leh
möchte keine Religionsphilosophie betreiben, aber mindestens ist zu
sagen, dass in modernen Rechtsordnungen die Stellung der Religion
ziemlich untergeordnet sein solite. Damit ist aber nicht gemeinr, dass
d ıe ,,Religions- und Cewissensfreiheit" auch untergeordnet sein solite.
1m Gegenteil! DIe Freiheit des Glaubens ist einer der Grundsteine der
Demokrarie. Sie darf aber aufkeinen Fall grenzenlos sein.
Ah ein Bürger mit gesundem Menschenverstar ıd finde leh
Rechrsordnungen, dievon religiösen Normen beeinflusst sind, wirklich
absurd, vie tL. das Kopftuchproblem Oder erwa die Frage hinsichdich
des Kruzifixes. Der moderne Menseh sol!te daran keine Cedanken
verschwenden, denn d ıe Auseinanderserzung mit sokhen unsinnigen
Fragen hat im Laufe der Geschichte Mi!Iio ıı en von Mensehen das
Leben gekostet. Kann man das Humaniüt nennen? Cewiss, d ıe
Zeiten ândern sich und der menschliche Verstand eniwickelt sich
entsprechend. Aber wie kann man die Hexenverfo!gungen erk1ren,
welche sogar erst zu Beginn der Neuzeit eingesetzt haben und von
einem der bedeutendsten Jurisren des 16. Jahrhunderts, Jean Bodin
(1529-1596), aİs rechtmBig<' erkilirt wurden?
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Es gibt Tausende von Beispielen, die zeigen, dass ;.vhrend eines
sehr langen Zeitraumes ReIigion" und ,,Humanitr <' unvereinbar
waren. Wenn man sagr, dass der Humanismus ein Produkr des
Aufkbirungszeitalters ist - in den Epochen davor war von Humanismus
nicht die Rede - so isr das zwar richtig, jedoch isr zu bemerken,
dass der 1-lumanismus kein Produkt der groRen Religionen, sondern
das Produkt der menschuichen Vernunft isr. Die Religionen ailem
konnten den Humanismus nicht hervorbringen. Nach dem Auftreren
des Humanismus var sogar in vielen sogenannten zivilisierten"
Undern d ıe Religion fast immer ein Hmndernis bei der Entwicklung
der Humanitt. Ein Bispiet aus der neueren Zeit isr d ıe Haltung, die
Papst Pius XI1. wfthrend des gröEren Holocausrs der We!tgeschichte
einnahm, ganz zu schweigen von den Tragödien, die sich in dem
ehemaligen Jugoslawien und 1m irak abspie]ten bzw. noch abspielen.
Was Humaniür bedeucet, möchte idi sodann nach den Aspekten
eines sâkularen Juristen kurz definieren: Humanir ıtt beruhr auf
Menschenrechten und Grundfreiheiten. DIe ahsolute Gleichheit
der Menschen ist hierbei die unabdinghare Notwendigkeir. Die
Nıichstenliebe ist :war dIe Wurzel des Christentums, jedoch wurde diese
Liebe zu wenig in dIe Praxis umgesetzt. Wenn wir heute den Einsatz
christlicher Hiiftorganisationen zur Beseitigung des menschlichen
Elends in Betraclı t ziehen, so sind diese humanen Bestrebungen
natürlich sehr zu begrüLen. Hinter diesen Hiifeleistungen versteckten
sich jedoch lange Zeit missionarischeTtigkeiten. Soiche Besrrebungen
sind 1m Islam weniger ausgep ıigt. Natürlich imegt 1m Grund des Islams
eine Art Menschenliebe: Gleichheir aller Muslime und Toleranz
gegenüber anderen Anhngern der OWenbarungsreligior ıen, falls
wichtige Bedingungen seitens der Nichtmuslime erfülk sind. Wenn
wir aber dıe Lage in nationalen Rechtsordnungen betraciren, ist
fesrzustellen, dass sich dı e humane Rechtsenrwicklung sehr langsam
voiiziehr. Das ist Für beide Religionen zutreffend: Wciches westlmche
Land hat rechtzeitig MaBnahmen gegen den wiiden Kapitalismus
getroWen, um Hunderrtausende von Kindern, Frauen und Mnnern
zu retten, die unrer menschenunwürdigen Bedingungen lebten,
arbeiteren und letztendhch verhungerten, obwohl dieser befeirs in
der Zeit der Enrwicklung des H ıı manismus begann. Es solite noch
mehr ak hundert Jahre dauern, bis der Soziaistaat auf Grund von
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entsprechenden Rechtsordnungen zustande kam. Und denken Sie bitte
an d ı e Todesstrafe: Meiner Meinung nach ist diese Srrafe der Gipfel
der Inhumaniüt. .. in den humanen Rechtsordnungen konnte man
diese Strafe erst in der zweiten Hi1fre des vergangenen Jahrhur ıderrs
abschaffen. Nicht zu vergessen, dass beide Re İ igionen diese Strafe ais
,,gerecht" beurteilren.
Nach so vielen Überlegungen möchte ich endlich zu meinem
eigentlichen Thema kommen: Wo steht dIe Religion in der heutigen
türkischen Rechtsordnung?
Die Türkei ist in diesem Sinne ein interessantes Land. Sie ist der
einzige Staat unter den islamisehen Lndcrn, der die humane und
moderne" Rechtsordnung des Westens ausnahmslos voi İ komrnen
rezipiert hat. Dies war nicht leichr und ist es lınmer noch nichr. Man
wusste doch, dass nach dieser in der We İtgeschichte einzigartigen
Rezeprion viele Probleme auftauchen würden. In meinem Referat
möchte ich mich aber nur aufdie Lage der Religion in der türkischen
Rechrsordnung beschıiinken.
-

II. ENTWİCKLUNG DER HUMANEN
RECHTSORDNUNG IN DER
TÜRKISCHEN GESCH İCHTE
HumaneRechtsordn ıı ngen 1m Sinnederwahren Hurnaniüt sindrst
gegen Mirte des 19. Jahrhunderts entstanden. Vor dieser Zeit kann man
von einer wahren ,,humanen" Rechtsordnung nicht sprehen, jedoch
aber von ,,menschlichen" Rechtssystemen: Dieser ,,Menschuichkeit"
serzt die Mentaiiüt und dIe Kulrurstufe der jeweiligen Gese!lschaften
Grenzen. Damit ein Rechtssystem ,menschiich" ist, braucht man
natürlich auch die religiösen Institutionen, vorausgesetzr, dass diese
Jnstitutionen nicht ein Instrument in den Hnden der religiösen oder
politischen Machthaber sind.
Das führt uns dazu, die Rolle der Religion in einem Rechtssystem,
wie es die heutige Türkei aufweist, nher zu berrachten. Wie steht es
nun mit der Religion im türkischen Recht ? İst in dieser Ordnung
Religion nur eine Mittel, um dIe Giaubensfreiheit zu besürken, dIe nur
in diesen Schranken Eınktioniert ? Oder spielt sie vie!mehr eine - zur
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Zeit versteckte - Rolle, um die Politik zu beeinflussen
Um die derzeitige Siruation der Tiirkei besser zu verstehen,
möchte ich vorerst eine kurze historische Anmerkung machen. Diese
ist norwendig, da die Lage der Religion in der heutigen Türkei das
Ergebnis eines interessanten historischen Prozesses ist. Hinzuzufügen
wre, dass man bis zur Gründung der Republik von kemer ,,humanen"
Rechtsordnung sprechen kann, vielmehr aber, wie oben erwhnt, von
ihrer ,,Toleranz" und ,,Menschlichkeit".
-

1. Vorislamische Zeit
Bis dı e Türken den islam naci einem fast dreihundertjhrigen, zum
Teil sehr blutigen Prozess annahmen, spielte die Religion für sie keine
groEe Rolle. Nach dem Schamanismus, der Urreligion der Turkstmme
in Mittelasien, glaubten die Türken an eine Zweigörter-Religion.
Infolge der unsteten und dynamischen Lebensweise ais Nomaden
gerieten sie dann in den Einfluss verschiedener Religionen, so dass
unter ihnen eine Art ,,Glaubensfreiheit"(1) herrschte. Die religiöse
Toleranz war fast unbegrenzt. Als Beispiel kann man d ı e ChazarTürken (7. - 10. Jhd.) nennen, in deren Staat sich aile Religionen
sehr frei entfaiten konnten. Da wir üher die Rechtsordnungen der
vorislamischen Türken sehr wenig Informarioneıı haberi - abgesehen
von den Uiguren - ist anzunehmerı , dass das tolerante Leben sich auch
in den Rechtsordnungen wiederspiegelte.

2. Islamisch-osmanische Zeit
Ab erwa dem 10. bzw. İ l. Jahrhundert bekannten sich die Tiirken
zum Islam, eine ı nonorheistische Religion, der sie bis heu.te angehören.
Gegenwii ı -rig sind aile Turk-völker islamisiert, bis aufemnige tausend
Pecenek-Türken in Osteuropa, d ıe Christen sind. Grosse konfessionelle
Unterschiede sind natürlich vorhanden.
Ich möchre hier nicht weirer ausschweifen, da diese Jhernen über
den Rahmen meines Referates hinausgçhen würden, jedoch möchte ich
hinzufiigen, dass die in Anatolien lebenden Türken anfiinglich nicht
fh ıı atisch , sondern noch von der Duldsamkeit der vorislamischen Zeit
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beeinflusst waren. in diesem Zusam-menhang sel die freie Austegung
des Islams durch den berühmten Vertreter des Sufisrüus, Ahmet Yesevi
(gest. 1166 in Westtürkistan) zu erwhnen. Diese freie Auslegung
wurde tange Zeir von den anatolischen Türken akzepriert. Auch die
Seldsclı uken lebren in einer sehr weitgehend religiösen Toieranz. Soweit
wir wissen, haben die Türken körperliche Strafen des Islams (abgesehen
von einigen Prügeistrafen) nicht prakriziert. Diese Praxis haben dann
sogar die sehr orthodozen Osmanen übernommen. Ebenfalis hane der
antotische Tasavvuf, also der Sufisı nus, dessen berühmte Vertreter Haci
Bektas Veli (1210-1271), Mevlana Celalettin Rumi (1207-1273), Yunus
Emre (1238-1320) waren, in vieler Hinsiçht sehr rnenschliche Züge:
Sie lehrten, dass religiöses Leben Liebe und Duldsamkeit bedeute. Aber
setbst die âug erst rolerancen Seldschuken sahen in den Forderungen der
Babais, Nach der Gründung des osmanischen Reiches herrschte für eine
Zeit lang religiöseToieranz. Ais ein zutreifendes Beispiel hierfür könnte
man den namhaften Scheich Bedrettin von Simav ıja (1358/65?-1420)
nennen, wekher der gröte Revolutioniir seiner Zeit war, da seine Ideen
von einer maLgebenden Humanitt gerragen wurden. Er war unter
den Ulema** ais ein sehr begabter und intellektueller Mann angesehen
und bekleidete eines der höchsten Amter innerhalb des osmanischen
Reiches, und ı war das.Amt des höchsten Richters (Kazasker). Trotz
seiner sehr fundierten Kenntnisse des Istams, wu ı de er mit der Zeit zu
einem echten Freidenker. Für ihn waren die 3 groEen Religionen (Islam,
Chrisrentum, Judentum) gleichwertig und es gab keinen Unterschied
zwischen den Menschen. Man könnte sagen, dass er Öner der Vorlufer
(Vordenker) des Sozialismus verkörperre. Alles muss gerecht geteilt
werden" war seine Devise. Es gelang ihm, eine betrchtlich groRe
Gemeinde unı sich zu scharen. Zusammen niit seinen Gefolgsmnnern
(Torlak Kemal und Börklüce MustF) inszenierte er Aufsünde und trorz
seiner sogenannten ,,ketzerischen Ideen" wurde er zweimal amnestiert
und letztendlich zum Tode verurteilt. Bemerkenswert jedoch ist, dass
sein Todesurteil nicht wegen Kerzerei, sondern wegen Aufstands gegen
den Staat gefhiir wurde. Da die Ideen von Bedrettin sehr gut in mein

* Tasavvuf, Sufism ıı s: Islamische Mystik, Yerinnerlichung der Rel ıgion die nach den
freien Anschauungen ihre ı mittetasiatischen Heimat tebten, eine Be-drohung des
Staates, so dass deren Aufsrand um 1240 unrerdrückt werden musste.
Ulema die Gelehren, islamiscbe Theologen
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Thema passen, haben wir uns etwas detaililerter mit ihrn beschftigt.
Htten seine Ideen verwirklicht werden können - 'yas lerzrendlich
doch unmöglich wre - so hrre dies zu der Schaffung einer ziemlich
humanen Rechtsordnung 1m osmanischen Reich geführi (2).
Wirlassen diezwischen dem Osriran undSinkiang (China) ansissigen
Turkvölker beiseite und wollen uns nun mit dem osmanischen Reich
bzw. der heutigen Türkei befassen.
Nach Bedrertins AuFsnden wurde das osmanische Reich Schritt
Rir Schritt orthodoxer. Die nichtmuslimischen Untertanen, dIe
aber an eine der OWenbarungsreligionen glaubten, genossen - wie
aligemein bekannt - eine zien-ıİ ich groe Religionsfreiheit. Ob aber
das Dewschirme-System (Knaben İ ese)* gegen die Bestimmungen des
wahren Islam verstöRt, solite dahingestellt sein. Meiner Meinung nach
handeit es sich hier um, eine meisterhafte Lösung zur Regelung der
Staatsgeschiifte, sicher aber ist, dass dIe Rechte der Zinımis**, die 1m
Koran verankert sind, auf eine sehr unmenschliche Art verletzt wurden.
Dieses Systeni ist ais eine po!itisch-juristische Lösung n ı sehen und
richtete sich nicht gegen das Leben der Zimrnis.
Bis zur Tanzimat-Zeit, besser gesagt , cin Jahr bevor Mahmut Il.
starb, wurde das orthodox-istamische Rechr sehr streng gehandhabt.
Whrend ini Europa der Aufk1rungszeit man sich groe Gedanken
hinsichtİ ich der Humanisierung der Rechtsordnung machte, var ein
so!ches Gedankengut den Osmanen völlig fremd. Ais einer der gröten
humanistischen Juristen aller Zeiten, Giovanni Batista Becceria (17381794), tür eine Humanisierung des Strafrechts eintrat, bedeutete
dies eine der grund-legendsten Verinderungen in der Rechts- und
Menschheitsgeschichte. Whrend seine Ideen - abgesehen von der
Abschaifung der Todesstrafe - in vielen europischen Ilndern mit
Begeisterung aufgenom men wurden waren die osmanischen Theologen
- den Beruf Jurist gab es 1m osmanischen Reich noch nicht - völiig
ahnungslos von der Humanisierung des Rechrs, dIe einer Revolution
gİeich kam.
ja, ahnungslos 1m Hinblick auf den immer mehr an Bedeutung
Dewschirme = Zwangsrekr ıı tierung und Zvangsislamisierung chrisilicher Knaben
Zı mmis = nichtmusilmar.isçhe Untertanen ini osmanischen Reich
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gewinnenden Humanismus versuchten d ıe Osrnanen, die sich durchaus
bewusst waren, dass Reformen norwenig waren, in den primren
Bereichen des Rechts neue Wege zu gehen. D ı e Tanzimat-Bewegung
var der gröRte Reformversuch im islamischen Recht überhaupr. In
dieser Periode, dı e von 1839 bis zurr ı Endes des osmanischen Reiches
(1918) dauerte, wurden nicht nur im Erziehungswesen, sondern auch in
der Rechtsprechung sehr wichtige juriscische Reformen durchgeführt.
Durch den berühmten Tanzimat-Erlass (3. November 1839) wurden
zum ersten Mal in der islamischen Welt dIe zwei Grundsteine des
Strafrechts feierlich proklamierr: ,,NulIum crimen sine lege" und
Nul1a poena sine lege". Der Herrscher hat freiv'illig eine sehr wichtige
Kompetenz seiner Rechre aufgegeben, und zwar die Bestrafung. Die
grundlegendste Reform dieses Erlasses war d ı e völlige Cleichsetzung
aller Bürger ohne Rücksicht auf ihre reiigiöen Anschauungen. Der
Zimmi-Status war demnach abgeschafft. Einige wichtige Gesetze
vurden von der französischen Gesetzgebung übernommen. StrafrechtHandelsrecht und dasZivilprozessrechr sind in dieser Periode die
Rechte, in denen sich eine gewisse Humanitr htte enrwickeln können,
wenn das islamische Rechr nicht gleichzeitig angewandt worden wre.
Ja, insbesondere das Zivilrechr (Handelsrecht und Z ıvilprozessordnung
ausgenonımen) blieb sunnitisch-islamisch, obwohl man versucht hatte,
verschiedene Bestimmungen des Obligations- und Sachenrechts in
einem sysremarischen Gesetzbuch zu sahmeln, welche zum gröRten
Teil den lctihatC der hanefidischen Schuk enmommen waren. Dieses
Gesetzbuch, Mecelle" gcnarınt ist cin po ges juristisches Werk, in dem
das islamische Recht zum ersten und meines Wissens auch zum letzten
Mal kodifiziert wurde, welches aberdas Konzepr des alten islamischen
Zivilrechts in kemer Weise ve ğ nderte.
Für die Rechtshistoriker ist die ' İ nzinı at-Periode eine sehr
interessante Epoche. In diesem SemiModernisierungsprozess
entstand eine Kultur, in der sich traditionelle islam isch-osmanische
und westliche Werte teils vermiscbten, teils widersprachen. Dieser
Dualismus beherrschte die ganze islamisch-osmanische Gesellschafr: 1m
Staatsrecht hingegen blieb der rheokratische Grundcharakter weiterhin
unangetastet. Alles.soilte islamisch geprgt seli. Man hat sogar den
Icribars Rechrsiehre
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Seyhülislam* ins Kabir ı ett aufgenommen und mit einem Ministeramt
betraut, obwohl er bis zu dieser Anderung seines Status im Jahre 1870
nie direkt zu StaatsgeschFten hinzugezogen wurde (3). Er wir nicht
einmal Mitgiied des Kaiserlichen GroRrares (Divan-i- Hüma,yun), von
dem aile wichrigen Staatsgesch'fte erledigt wıjrden.
Whrend der Tanzimat-Zeit wurde das Verwattungsrecht und der
Verwa!tungsapparat nach französischem Vorbiid neu organisiert. Man
hat neue Gerichte nach westlichem Muster gegründet und d ıe KadiGerichte wurden - soweit es möglich war - verbessert.
Im Jahre 1876 wurde das osmanische Reich eine konstirutionelle
Monarchie. D ıe Verfassung von 1876, d ı e mit vielen Anderungen bis
1922 gültig war, war eine oktroyierte Verfassung im wahrsten Sinne
des Wortes. Sie war nicht das Resultat einer Volksbewegung, sondern
dIe Forderung der neuen Intellektueilen der Tanzimat-Zeit, der
sogenannren Neuosmanen. Der Herrscher, also der Sultan, hatte trotz
der Verfassung dı e uneingeschrkkte MacIt, D ıe Staatsgewalt und
Souveriinitr ging vom Sultan aus. Es herrschte eine volikommene
Machtkonzentration. Die Verfassung brachte aber zum ersten Mal wenn auch sehr einhch und eingeschrnkt - den Bürgern politische
Rechte. Was ak human bezeichner werden könnte, war das absolute
Verbor der Folter (Art. 26),
Die Freiheit des Glaubens wurde durch d ıe VerEssung garantiert
(Art. Il). Dies gatt aber nicht für dIe Muslime; sie genossen nie eine
Religionsfreiheit.
Zusammenfassend katı n man sagen, dass im osmanischen Reich
dIe humane Rechtsordnung - 1m Sinne der Aufk1rung - nie im
gewünschten MaBe erreicht wurde, aber d ı e mit Beginn der TanzimatZeit einsetzenden Bestrebungen haben veranlasst, dass die nachfo İgende
Generation dı e Rechrsordnung noch besser gestalten konnre.

Ş eyhülislam = Oberster Würdenrrger jenes Teils der osrnanischen Verw-alrung,
der das Religions-, Rechrs- und Erziehungswesen umfasst.
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İİ !. DIE STELLUNG bıw. DIE ROLLE DER RELIG İ ON
IN DER HEUTIGEN TÜRKISCHEN
RECHTSORDNUNG
a. Einleitung
Der neue rürkische Staat, also die heutige türkischen Republik,
wurde uach dem Niedergang des osmanischen Reiches gegründet. Die
Gründungszeit umfitsst fünfjahre:
1919 , Besetzung des Vaterlandes durch die Alliierten und erste
nationale Bewegungen;1920 , Konzentration ailer nationalen Krfte
unter der Führung von Mustafa Kemal (spiter Atatürk genannt) und
Einberufung der ersten türkschen Nationalversammlung das seine
Macht nicht vom Her ı scher, sondern vom VoIk herleitete; bis 1922,
Krieg gegen die Besatzungsmchte und Kampfmit dem osmanischen
Sultanat um die Vorherrschaft; naci dem errungenen Sieg, AbschaWung
der Monarchie; 1923, Friedensvertrag von Lausanne und Gründung
der Republik.
Der so gegründete neue Staat hatte in gewisser Weise revo] utiotüren
Charakter. Die Gründer der Republik wussten sehr genau, dass öne
ernetı te Niederlage unumgngJich sein würde, wenn man die alten,
traditionellen Gesellschaftsnormen weiterkben lieEe.
Man musste also alles unternehmen, um diese Geseltschaft aus
der Rückstndigkeitzu führen. Das Mittel dafür waren sehr radikale
Reformen, die im osmanischen Reich bisher nicht in AngriWgenommen
worden waren. Das am geeignctste Instrument dafür war ohne Zweifel
eine um'v1zende Rechtsreform, um die Gese]lschaft zu modernen
Lebensformen zu führen.
DIe Richrung dieser Reform hat Kemal Atatürk bel der
EröWnung der juristischen Fakulüt in Ankara (5.11.1925), der ersren
Hochschulinstitution der Republik, in der nur west İ iches Recht
erforschc und gelehrt wurde, kiar angezeigt. Eine Passage dieser Rede
ist fiir unser Thema sehr wichtig:
,,Was ist die türkische Revolution? Dieses Wort Revolution hat nicht
nu den Sinn der Revolte, wie es beim ersten Ansehen sici aufdringt,
sondern es drückt Umchwung in einem viel weiteren Sinne aus. Das
zwischen den Einzclnen angenommene gemeinsame Sand, das der
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Nation die Dauer ihrer Existenz sichert, hat Form und Charakter, wie
sie sek Jahrhunderten üherliefert sind, gewechselt, db., d ıe Nation
fasst ihre einzelnen Mitglieder nicht mehr mit dem Band der Religion
und des Bekennrnisses, sondern start dessen mit dem Bande des
türkischen Narionalismus zu einer Einheit zusammen. DIe Nation ha
es ak eine Feststehende Wahrheit zu ihrem Grundsatz erhoben, dass die
Wissenschafr und sonstige Mitte!, die auf dem Gebiet des allgemeinen
Wettstre ı ts der Nation die QueIle von Kraft und Leben sind, nur in
der modernen Kultur gefunden werden können... Kurz, d ıe Nation
sieht als natürliches und notwendiges Erfordernis der aufgezh1ten
Urnwlzungen und der Revolution sowie ais Lebensbedingung
eine weltliche politische Gesinnung vo ı , dı e sich in der afigemeinen
Verwaluı ng und in allen Geserzen nur nah weltlichen Bedürfnissen
tichtet und deren Grundsatz es ist, dass mit der Anderung und mit der
Enrwicklung der Bedürfnisse sich auch die Gesee zu âridern und zu
ennvickeln haben .. (4)'.
Aufgrund des oben Gesagten var z ıı erkenrı en, in welche Richtung
die vorzunehmenden Reformen geheri würden: Religion sollte
nicht mehr ak cin Mittel zur Förderung der Gesel!schaft angesehen
werden. Einflüsse von wettlicher und westlicher Kultur soliten bei der
Entwicldung tine führende Rolle spielen.
So war es auc}ı . Ein Jahr bevor Kemal Atatürk diese so wichtige
Rede hicit, wurde das Kalifat - ich. nenne es das osmanische Katifat
- und die damit verbundenen sehr wichtigen Insticutionen abgeschaEt
(3.3.1924). Im Jahre 1926 wurden groIe Schrirte unternommen, um
insbesondere das Zivilrecht g'nzIich zu iindern. Die völlige Rezeption
des schweizerischen Zivilgesetzbuches, wie bekann.t, svar zwar cin groes
Wagnis, wurde aber letztendlich cin hedeutender. Erfolg. Mit diesem
Geserz waren sehr humane Fortschritte verw{rklicht worden: \öllige
Gleichheit der Geschlechter - mit einigen kleinen Ausnahmen im
Familienrecht, die doch in allen Zivilgeserzhüchern der damaligen Zeit,
so auch im schweizerischen, ak ganz normal ar ızunehmen waren -; d ıe
Bestinı mungen des islamischen Ehe - u ıı d Familienrechts wurden auer
Krafr geserzr; die religiöse Er'ziehuug des Kindes obliegt den Eltern und
Volljiihrige wa ı -en (und sind es noch heute) in der WahI ihres Glaubens
völligfrei.
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Das waren wahrscheinlich die bedeutendsten Meilensteine zur
Erreichung einer humanen Gesel İschaft. 1m selben jahr wurden d ıe
hauptsichIichste ıı Gesetze gendert. Bis zum Jahre 1928 war in der
Verfassung die Sraatsreligion angeführr: Der Islam. Da die Reformen
seit der Abschaifuug des Ka!ifars diese Bestimmung überflüssig
machten, hat man in, genannten Jahre diese Bestimmung sowie auch
die damit verbundenen anderen Besrimmungen - wie z.B. Eidesformeln
- aufgehoben. Seirdern ist der Laizismus Grundstein dei Republik.
Der türkische Laizismus ist erwas anderes ais dIe Sku İ ariüt.
Slikularitt ist dıe Trennung der Staatsgeschfte von der Religion. Doch
dıe Relıgion sp ıek eine Rolle, ı ndem s ıe vom Staat in einem gewissen
Grade geschützt wird. 1m Grunde des Staates Iiegt - vielieicht ganz
minimal - eine re!igiöse Frbung. Viele skuIare Staaten sind wahre
Demokratıen aber ein ,,Hauch von Religion" ist doch zu bemerken.
Nehmen wir die Bundesrepublik Deutsch!and ais Beispiel: in diesem
Staat ist dıe Demokratisierung volikommen verwirkiich. D ıe Freiheit
des Glaubens ist bestens garanriert. Aber der Staat ist ,,im Bewusstsein
seiner Veranrwortung yor Gott...gegründet (Prambel des GGs).
Das ist nicht zu kr ıtisieren. Aber wie kann der abstrakte Begriff
,,Gott" Grundsrein eines skularen Staates sein? ich berreibe nun reine
Spekulation: Von diesem BetriW,,Gort" ausgehend wre die Humanirt
ein Gottesbefehl. was narür!ich dann in einen Ş demokratischen Staat
völlig absurd wre. Auch Grosshritaniens Sku İaritt ist eigenartig.
Da ist der König bzw. dıe Kön ıgin, rheoretisch uneingeschrinkter
Souvern und Haupr der anglikarıischen -K ırche. Vbn Griechenland
ganz zu schweigen: Dieser wahre demokratlsche Staat, cin Mitglied der
EU, hat das orthodoxe Christenrum zu einer Art Staatsreligion erkidrt
Es könnten noch viele andere Beispiele ğenannt werden.
Aber ein İaızıstısches System dürfre in kemer Weise religiös gefrbt
sein. Mindestens theoretiçch gesehen, muss der Staat ganz und gar
neurrai gegenüber allen Glaubensrichtungen sein. in dieser Hins ıcht isr
der Laizismus in Frankreich am besten em-w ıckelr und nur die Türkei
kann ak ein weiteres Be ıspıel hierfür genannt werden.
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b. Fördernde Bestimmungen
Es handeit sich hier um Besrimmungen, die nah dem Prinzip
de.s Laizismus und mit dem Ziel, ihn zu fbrdern und zu schützen
ertassen wurden. Eine humane Rechtsordnung kann nur durch d ıe
völlige Trennung von Religion und Staat verwirkiich werden. Die
Verwi rklichung Öner humanen Rechtsordnung, wo das Individuum
nach seinem Gewissen handeit und sich von den Einflüssen der Religion
befreien kann, ist ebenso nur dann möglich, wenn der Laizismus
geschützt und geförderr wird.
Aus dem oben Gesagten kann man sich vielleicht ein Bild von der
Lage der Religion in der türkischen Rechtsordnung machen. Also
rein theoretisch hat die Religion in der türkischen Rechtsordnung
keine bedeutende Stellung. Das heiGt, die Religion ist in kemer
Weise magebend, weder fiir die Verfassung und Verwaliung, r ıoch
im zivi İ recht!ichen Bereich. Meiner Meinung nach wird durch die
Besrimmungen, die die Entfaltung der Religion, also des Islams,
ziemiich hegrenzen, eine humane Rechtsordnung gefördert. Falis wir
die anfangs vorgenommene befinirion der Humani ıit, aus juristischer
Sicht berrachten, 50 wird deutlich, dass die uneingeschrnkte Entfaltung
der Religion bei der Etablierung der Menschenrechte und somit der
Förderung der Humaniüt ziemlich probİematisch sein könnte. Faik
die türkische Rechtsordnung eriauben würde, vom Eherecht bis zum
Strafrecht die religiösen Besuimmungen gelten zu lassen, SO wiire es
unmöglich gewesen, von einer Humanisierüng des Rechrs zu sprechen.
Dasselbe kön nte man von anderen Re! igionerı sagen, dIe es in derTürkei
gibr. Die türkische Rechrsordnung er1ubt keinen Reiigionsbezug.
Die durch die Religion besrimmte Piura1itir der Rechtsordnung ini
osmanischen Reich, welche zerstörende Folgen für die rechtliche und
staatliche Einheit mit sich brachte, wölite man nicht wieder erleben.
Fördernd smnd die anderen Bestimmungen in der \rfassung und
der Rechtsordnung. Dass das Prihzip Laizismus mit der Gewissensund Religionsfreiheit verbunden ist, isr ja logisch. Durch besondere
Betonung des Prinzips Laizismus in der Prambe1 und in Artikel 2 wird
dIe ,,Reiigions- und Gewissensfreiheit". in Artikei 24 der Verfassung
geregeir. Wir möchten hier atı f die Unterscheidung zwischen der
Religion und dem Gewissen nicht eingehen (5). FalIs man diese
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Bestimmung analysiert, kann man posirive und negative Urreile fiillen
.Die negative Ausiegung dieses Artikeis sehen wir unter c) Hindernde
Bestimmungen.
Artikel 24 der Verfassung iegelt dıe Gewissens- und Religionsfreiheit,
was inhaltlich dem Arrike! der Europischen Menschenrechtskonvenrion
(EMRK)von 1950 (Art. 9) er ırsprichr. Die Rehgionsfreiheit ist in
voltetn Umfang anerkannt und gesichert.
Ohwohl Art. 9 der EMRK ,,die Wechselfreiheit der Religion"
ausdrücklich erwhnr, hat man einen soichen Sarz in d ıe türkische
Verfassung nicht aufgenommen. Sie Is ı jedoch im Wesensgehait dieses
Artikeis en ıhalten.
Es darfnur in Fiilen einer ernsthaften Ge£dhrdung des Staates und
der Geselischafts-ordnung und im Falle des Versuches, aus der Re!igion
und den religiösen Gefiihlen po!itische und sonstige Vorteile zu ziehen,
die Praktizierung dieser Ereiheit beschrnkt und sogar auch verboren
werden. Aber die reine Religionsfreiheit ais ,,for ıı m irırernum" ist
unan tastbar.
Wenn man von der Verfassung ausgeht, Hnder man verschiedene
Bestimmungen, die fü ı eine humane Rechtsordnung zwingend sind.
So Art. 10 der Verflıssung, in dem d ıe völlige G!eichberechtigung der
Geschiechrer geregeir wird - fasi so, *ie es das Deutsche GG vorsiehr.
Auf dic Bestimmungen der Verfasuhg, dIe diese Gleichheit sichern,
wie z.B. die vollen politischen Rechte der Frauen, möchre idi nicht
eingehen.
Am Anfang desjahres 2001, also am Anfarı g des 21. Jahrhunderrs,
trar das neue türkische Ziviigeserzbuch in Krafı, welches das Produkr
von fhst 20jihrigen Bemühungen var. in diesem neuen Gesetz wurden
dıe Grundprinzipien des schweizerischs Ziviigesetzbuches beibehalten,
jedoch wurden viele Bestimmungen des im Jahre 1926 verabschiederen
airen Geserzes in verschiedener Hinsicht sehr zeitgenössisch geiindert.
Für unser Thema ist es von besonderer Wichtigkeit, dass die völlige
Gleichheir der
Ehepartner klar festge!egt isr. Der Mann ist nicht mehr Oberhaupt
der Familie. DIe
Gieichberechtigung innerhalb der Famitic wurde ! ı ergestelit.
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Nicht nur was das Strafrecht angeht, sondern Jm Hinblick auf
die Humanisierung dergesamten Rechtsordnung müssren wir
vielleicht die völlige AbschaWung der Todes-strafe nach einem raschen
Anderungsprozess der Verfassung zwischen 2001 und 2004 besonders
hervorheben. D ı e Türkei ist in dieser Hinsicht viel enrwickelter ais viele
entwickelte Staaten wie z.B. d ıe USA.
Auf der strafrechtlichen Ebene ist weiter zu bemeiken: Obwohl
Folter und ihnliche unmenschliche Methoden der Verfassung nach
verboten sind, waren d ıe Beschwerden üher Folter in derTürkei bis zum
Anfang des 20. Jahrhunderts sehr hufig Ihema der inrernationalen
ÖWentlichkek. Nach den Regelungen im neuen Srrafrecht ist der
Karnpf gegen Folter fast gewonnen. Entsprechende Prozesse yor dem
Europischen Gerichtshof für Menschenrechte (EGMR) werden von
Jahr zu Jahr weniger.
D ı e Erhiedrigung der Frau in sehr traditionellen Familien - hufig
wird die Frau auf Beschluss des sogenannten Familienrates ermordet
- wird im neuen Strafgesetzbuch ais ein besonders .schwerwiegendes
Delikr definiert. Das Ergehnis dieser neuen Praxis wird mit Spannung
erwartet.
Ehebruch var nach dem alteri Strafgesetzhuch eine ziemlich
schwerwiegende Straftat, doch als Antragsdeiikt anerkannt. D ıe
Bestrafung der Ehebrecherin und des Ehehrecbers war ungleich.
Schon in der Geltungszeit des alten Strafgeserzbuches wurde diese Besrimmung vom Verfassungsger ıchrshof:als verfassungswidrig und für
nichtig erki ğrt. Seirdem ist der Ehebruch nur cin Scheidungsgrund.
Die AbschaWuug der Todesstrafe und die A ıı fhebLrng der Strafe fiir
Ehebruch wider-sprechen der Denkweise des Islam. Dic Todesstrafe isr
dem Islam nach legirim und Ehebtuch eines der schwersten S ı raftaten.
Dies ist ein weireres Beispiel dafiir, dass die Religion iri der humanen
Rechrsordnung keine Rolle spielen darf.

c. Hindernde Bestimmungen
In Öner Iaizistischen Ordnung hat der Staat kein Recht die Bürger
und Bürgerinnen nach ihrer Religion zu befragen. in den türkischen
,Bürgeridentiütskarten", das maBgebend-ste ofliziclle Dokument
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für aile Bürger, gibt es die Spalte ,,Religionszugehörigkeit < . Bis yor
30 jahren musste in dieser Spalte sogar die Konfession des jeweiligen
Giaubens ein-getragen werden: Alsa ,,Muslim - sunnitisch" oder
Christ - protestantisch". Nach vielen juristischen KAmpfen verzichtete
man aufAngaben zur Konfession. Die Spaite für ,,Reiigiorı " blieb aber.
Da das die Religionsfreiheit verlerzr, hat man öne Lösung gefun-den:
Wenn man wili, kann man diese Spalte leer lassen. Das ist natürlich sehr
gefhriich und zwingt die Bürger und Bürgerinnen - abgesehen von
den Christen und juden, die ihre Religion n ıcht zu verstecken brauchen
- in diese Spaite Islam" schreiben zu iassen. Es würde sonst die Gefahr
bestehen, dassmarı giaubt, er bzw. sie sei Atheist und kein Muslim. Das
würde bedeuten, dass dann viele Türen Rir sie verschlossen wren. Es
ist cin Muss des iaizistischen Staates, diese SpaRc zu beseitigen.
Ais das Kalifat und das Ministerium Rir islamische Angelegenheiten
(Ş eriye Vekaleti),aiso eines der wichtigsren Ministerien seinerzeit,
abgeschafft wurden, fehite es an einer retigiösen Institution. Daraufhin
hat man mit guten Absichten cin ,.Generaldirektorium für religiöse
Angelegenheiten" gegründet (Diyanet İşleri Başkanl ığı ). 1m Laufe
der Zeit hat diese Emnrichtung immer mehr an Macht gewonnen..
Wegen der Besorgnis, bei Paria-rnenrswahlen Stimeh zu verlieren,
wurde dieses Generaldirektorium ein Amr, das sich nur um die
Belange der Sunniten kümmerte. Das bedeutete, dass Gottesdienste
und Beisetzungszeremonien der Bürger und Bürgerinne ıı , welche
aufgrund des oben ge-nannten İdentittszwanges sich als ,,Musiime"
ausgegeben hatten, nach sunnitischen Vorschriften volizogen wurden.
Die Aleviten, eine sehr liherale Voiksgruppe in der Türkei, deren
Religion zwar vom Islam beeinflussr, aber im Wesentimchen auf die
frei-heitliche, vorislamische Zeit zurückzuführen ist, und deren
ZahI auf nicht weniger ais 15 Millionen geschtzt wrd, müssen sich
als Sunniten ausgeben, wenn sie vpn deri religiösen Diensten des
sogenannten ,,iaizistischen Staates" profitieten wollen. Das ist cin
grofles Problem, aber die Diskussion darüber geht weit über unser
Ihema hinaus. Kurt gesagt: In önem iaizistischn Staat hat der Staat
kein Recht, das religiöse Leben der Bürger ünd Burge ı innerı zu ordnen.
Wenn es zum Schutze der demokracischen Ordnung yor Fanatikern für
nötig angesehen wire - eine soiche Begründung wire in den ersten
Gründungsjahren der laizirtischen Repuhiik zu vertrecen gewesen - sa
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soliren in diesem Ceneraldirektorium aile Religionen, Konfessionen
und Giaubensrichtungen vertreten sein, und aile diese Gruppen soliten
in den Genuss solcher ,,staatlichen Dienst-leisrungen" kornmen.
In Art. 24 der Verfassung werden Religions- und Cewissensfreiheit
vofl anerkannt und garantierr. İ n Art 24 Abs. 4 Satz 2 heiEt es
wörrlich: ,,Religiöse Kultur und Sittenlehre ge-hören in den Primrund Sekundirschuİ en zu den Pflichtfiichern". Nach der Einführung
dieser Vorschrifr in der Verfassung von 1982 wurde in der Praxis
nach sunnitischer Lehre Religionsunrerricht erteiit. Erst haben die
nichtmusiimischerı Eitern gegen diese Pracis protesriert, dann hat
das Erziehungsministerium die nichtm ıfslimischen Kinder (gem. den
Angaben ihrer İ dentiütskarten) von diesem Unterricht befreit. Das a İles
beweist, dass in diesem Unterricht nicht objektive, reiigiöse Kuttur,
sondern echte sunnitische Lehre unterrichtet wird. In diesem Sinne
verstöRt aber Art. 24 Abs.4 San 2 gegen die aligemeinen Regein des
Laizismus und steht insbesondere mit den Abstzen 1-3 und 4sowie
Ahsatz 3 und 5 in völiigem Cegensatz. Ein a İevitischer Bürger hat sich
bei dem EGMR beschwert. Wir hoffen, dass das Gericht cin gerechtes
Urteil failt.
1m Bereich. des Verwakungsrechts könnte man das
Kopftuchtrageverbot ah cin Hindernis in der freien Entfhitung
des religiösen Lebens sehen, jedodı ist nı bemerken. dass das
Kopftuchverbot nur in Schuien und in Hochschulinstiturionen sowie
für Frauen, d ıe im öWentlichen Dienst riirig sind, gültig isr. Sonst gibt
es weder cin Kopftuch- noch Ver-schteierungsverho ı . Der Grund
dieses Verbors ist, dass cin reiigiöses Symbol in Dicnst-stelten eines
laizistischen Staares keinen Plan haben darf. Dieses Verbot wurde durch
Regierungsverordnungen geregeit. Nur für Hochschulen gibt es eine
gesetzliche Be-stimmung. Man hat s ıch sogar, um diese Bestimmung
im Hochschuigesetz aufheben zu lassen, beim EGMR beschwert. Das
hohe internationale Gericht hat entschieden, dass die.ses Verbot kem
VerstoE gegen die EMRK ist (6). Sek dieser Entscheidung sind die
europiiischen Insututionen, in denen auch d ı e rürkische Republik
vertreten ist. für d ıe türkischen Fundamentatisten keine akzeptabten
Einrichtungen mehr.
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SCHLUSS
Wir haben uns bemüht, die Probleme hzg!. der Religion bei
der Erreichung einer humanen Rechtsordnung in der Türkei kurz
darzustellen. D ıe Entwicklung des Humanismus in der türkischen
Gesellschaft hat Suat Sinanoğlu in seiner meisterhaftenStudie aufgezeigt
und analysiert (7). Unsere Schlussworte hinsicht}ich der rürkischen
Rechtsordnung wollen wir aber kurz wie folgt zusammenfassen:
Geserze allein reichen nicht aus, die Rechtsordnung einer
Geseflschafc zu ândern. Obwohl in der Türkei schon ah Mitte des
19. jahrhunderts viele Versuche zur Schaffung einer humanen
Rechtsordnung unternommen wurden, reichten diese nicht aus, jedoch
bildeten sie die Ausgangsbasis für eine spiitere positive Ent-wicklung.
Zur Zeit der Republik wurden im Hinblick aufeine Humanisierung
der Rechtsordnung.sehr grofle, revolutionre Fortschritte erzielt. Der
erreichte Erfolg ist beachtenswert, wenn auch viele Probleme ungelöst
blieben. Da sich die Religion seit Jahrhunderten ais maEgebendste
Gewalt zur Gestaltung des Rechts sehr gründ)ich etabilert hatte, war
und ist es nicht leicht, viele Gewohnheiten, dic die Humanislerung des
Rechts behindern, zu beseitigen.
Heute ist der humane Laizismus offizieIi ais Grundsrein der
Repubiik definiert,aber Überre.ste des streng orthodozen Jslams treten
immer mehr in Erscheinung. Es ist sozusagen eine Gegenrevoiution
1m Gange. Sunnirisches Gedankengutgewinnt an Macht und Kraft,
so da.ss die nicht sunnitischen Gruppen dieser Entwiddung mit Unbehagen gegenüberstehen.
Hinzu kommt, dass das Generaidirektorium Air reiigiöse
Angdegenhe ı ten (GRA)sich derzeit nur mit rein theoretischen und
wenig nütziichen Problemen des Islam beschftigt, wie dies z.B. das
folgende bemerkenswerte Beispiei beweist: Dos Gene-raidirektorium
Air religiöse Angeiegenheiten hat Frauen Air ,,sündig" erkliirt, wenn
sie sich auf Passbiidern ohne Kopfbedeckung forografleren lassen (8)
Soiche Fotos werden Air aile bürokratischen Formalitten verwendet,
und genı R dem Gesetz ist vorgeschrieben, dass nur Passbilder, auf
denen Frauen ohne Kopfbedeckung abgebil-det sind, gültig sind. GRA
ist ein Amt, das unmitteihar dem türkischen Mi ııister-prisidenten
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untersteht. Man sieht, in welcher Kontroverse dieTürkei sich befindet.
Trotz aller Bestrebungen zu Gleichstellung ist die Identiüt ,,Türk Islam" von Vorzug. Obwohl ein groEer Tell der türkischen Frauen,
dıe d ı e seit Ausrufung der Republik ge-whrleisteren Vorzüge voll
nurzen (fast 113 des Universittspersonals sind Frauen -- besonders in
den intellektue!len Beufen ist die Frau maBgebend vertreten), [ebr ein
anderer gröRerer Tell noch gemE den. Gepf{ogenheiren, dIe yor der
Gründung der Republik herrschren. Das alles behindert natürlich d ıe
vielfachen Bemühungen zur Erreicl ıu ıı g eines wahren Humanismus.
Der Wunsch, der EU beizutreren, führte dazu, dass die politische
Macht eine groLe Anzahi von Reformgesetzen erije g , was natürlich
sehr zu begrüEen ist. Aber innenpolitisch gesehen, spielr insgeheim
dı e sunnirisch-islamische Mentalhü weiterhin eine grpe Rolle. D ıe
Türken befinden sich wieder in einer widersprücl ı lichen Situanon,
wie dies zur Tanzimat-Zeir der Fail war. Eine sehr groRe Gruppe von
lntellektuellen verteidigt den wahren 1-lumanismus, indem sie den
Geisr der Gründungsjahre der Republik her2uf beschwören, whrend
eine noch gröEere Gruppe bzw. Gruppen sich fiir eine Reislamisierung
einsetzr. Aber die jerzige Lage der Türkei ist nicht mit derTanzimat-Zcit
zu vergleichen. Der heutige türkische Suat isr luizisrisch. West!iches und
weltliches Rcht viid uneineschriinkt praktiziert, so dass man sagen
kann, dass dı e erste Gruppe, also d ıe nach Humanisrnus strebenden
Inrellektuellen, noch strke. ı ist, als man denkt. DIe Mehrheit des Volkes
ist aufgrund der bisher geführren unbes ı iindgen Erziehungspolirik nicht
tiefgründig 1m Sinne des Humanismus erzogen worden. Humanismus
ist - ganz spontan - 1m Gewissen und in der'historischen Toleranz der
Türken verankert. Auf die Frage, ob sich d ıe heutige Staatsmachr, d ıe
versteckt fanatisch ist, sich aher ais An}ünger der euro$ischen Werte
ausgibt - wiederum ein Gegensatz - Ierztendlich aber ihr eigenes Ziel
erreicht und damit dIe humanistische Gruppe neutralisieren wird, weiE
ich keine Antworc.
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ANMERKUNGEN
(für aligemein hekannte Informationen ist eine Anmerkung nicht
gegeben)
1) Siebe u.a.: Abdülkadir INAN, Eski Türk Dini Tarihi, Ankara 1976
2)Fiir den Bedretrin-Fail und d ıe Literatur, Ahmet MUMCU, Osmanl ı
Devletinde Siyaseren Kati, (3. Aufl.) Ankara 2007,5. 110-111
3)Für diese Enrwicklung: Esra YAKUT, Şeyhülislamlik. Yerı ileşme
Döneminde Devlet ve Din, Istanbul 2005
4) Geschichte der tütkischen Republik (ofllzieller Druck), Istanbul
1934(?), S. 264
5) Über Gewissensfreiheit - eine nı eisterhafre Arbeit: Erhard .MOCK,
Gewissen und Gewissensfreiheit (Dui ı cker-Humblot, Berlin),
Schriften zur Rechtstheorie 104
6) Die ,,Leyla-Şahin-Entscheidung". 44774/98 vom 10.11.2005
7) Suat SINANO Ğ LU, Türk Humanizmi, Ankara 1980
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Die Probleme der
Verfassungsgerichtsbarkeit
aus türkischer und deutscker Perspektive

Fazıl SA ĞLAı 1**

T. Einführung in die Problematik
Am 25. April wird der 44. Gründungstag des türkischen
Verfassungsgerichts gefeiert. Dieses Alter zeigc schon dass das türkische
Verfassungsgericht eines der ae1testenVerEssungsgeriche in Europa ist.
Es ist durch die Verfassung von 1961 in die türkische Rechtsordnung
eingeführt. Wie das deutsche Bundesverfassungsgericht ist das türkische
Verfassungsgericht ein unabhaengiges Verfiıssungsorgan. Organisch
gesehen, ist es sogar noch unabhaengiger, weil seine Mitglieder nichtvom
Pariament gewaehlt werden, sondern vom Praesidenten der Republik,
und zwar überwiegend aus den Reihen von je drei Kandidaten, die von
den obersten Gerichten aufgestellt werden.t
Der Beirrag ist die revidierre Fassung des Plenarvorrrags bei der Kdlloqziium Fr
HnmboUr-Forsc/ungrstı pendiaren und —Preistraeger in -der 7?irkei - Deutsch-türkisc/,e
Wissensc/,afiskooperarion 1m curopatisehen Forschungsraum" am 07. 04. 2006 in
İstanbul.
Prof. Dr., Universirr Maltepe/Istanbul;
Der betreffende Arrikel 146 TVerf Iauter: "Das Verfassungsgericht besreht
aus elF ordentlichen und ver Ersarzmitgliedern. Der Prsident der Republik
'½hlr am der Reihe von je drei Kandidaren, welche die I'Iener ı der betrelTenden
Gerichrshöfe mit der absoluten Mehrheit der Gesamr-zahl ihrer Mirglieder aus
der Reihe ihrer 1>rs ıdenten und Mitglieder 8k jede freie Srelle aufsrellen, zwei
ordenrliche und zwei Ersarzmirglieder ans dem Kassationshof, zwei orden ıliche
Mirglıeder und eı n Ersar.mitglied aus dem Sraarsrat, je cin ordentliches Mitglied
aus dem Militrkassarionshof, dem Hohen MilirrverwaItungsgerichrshof,
dem Rechnungshof; ein Mitglied aus der Reihe von drei Kandidaten, welche
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Es hat grundsaetz!ich dieselbe Funktionen wie das
Bundesverfassungsgericht: Schutz des Verfassungsrangs. Das heisst:
Beschraenkung, Rationalisierung und Kontrolle staatlicher und
gesellschaftticher Macht, Schutz der Menschenrechte und damit
zugleich Schutz der plura!istischen demokratischen Ordnung 2 sowie
Wahrung der Grundprinzipien der Republik3.
ZwarhatdieVerfassungvon 1982 denZugangzumVerfassungsgericht
teilweise verkürzt, die Zustaendigkeiten des Gerichts blieben jedoch
grundsaetzlich unberührt. Abstrakte und konkrece Normenkontrolle
der Geserze, der Rechsverordnungen mit Geserzeskraft sowie d ı e
Kontrolte der Geschaeftsordnung des Parlaments. Hinzu kommt die
Zustaendigkeit für die Ankiagen gegen die politischen Parteien.
Diese decken skh grundsaetzlich mit den Zustaendigkeiten
des Bundesverfassungsgerichts. 1m türkischen Recht fehit aber die
Verfassungsbeschwerde, was für den Schutz der Grundrechte in der
Türkei cin wichtiges Defizit darstellt, worauf ich zurückkommen
werde. Dagegen wird das türkische Verfassungsgericht gelegentlich
auch ais Staatsgerichtshof taetig,4 was im deutschen Verfassungsrecht
nur für die Anktagen gegen den Bundespraesidenten der Fali ist. .Die
Zustaendigkeit ais Staatsgerichtshof kommt in der Reget bei den
Anklagen gegen ehemalige Ministerpraesidenten und/oder gegen
ehemalige Minister zum Tragen. Klagen haben in den letzten 2 Jahren
der F-Iochschulrar aus Mitgliedcrn der Lehrkörper der Hochschulansra!ren, dIe
nichi Mirgileder des Hochschulrars sind, aufsre!!r; sowie drei Mirgileder und cin
Ersatzmkglied aus den Reihen der leitenden Beamten ıı nd RechrsanwIıe.
2
Peter Haeberle, "Die Verfassungsbeschwerde im System der bundesdeutschen
Verfassungsgerichtsbarkeir: JöR 45(1997) s.93-102.
' Art.2TVerf: "Die RepuhlikTürkei ist cin 1m Geiste des Friedens dercemeinschaft,
der nationalen SoIidaritr ond der Gerecbrigkeit die Menschenrechre achtcnder,
dem Nationalismus Aratürks verbundencr und auf den in der Prhmbel
verkünderen Grundprinzipien beruhender demokrarischer, laizistischer und sozialer
Rechrsstaar."
Art.148 Abs.3 Tverf: tas Verfassungsgerichr Rihrt dıe Verfahren gegen den
Püsidenten der Republik. die Mitglieder des Ministerrats, d ıe Prhsidencen
und Mirglieder des Verfassungsgerichts, des Kassationshofr. des Staatsrats,
des Militrkassationshofs und des 1-lohen MiIirrverwaItungsgrichtshoft dIe
Generalsraatsanwlte, den srellverrretenden Generalstaatsanwa[r der Republik, dIe
Prsidenten und Mitglieder des Hohen Richter- und Sraatsanwlterars und des
Rechnungshofs wegen im Zusammenhang mit ihren Amrern begangener Srraftaten
ais Sraarsgerichrshofdurch."
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enorm zugenommen und eine zusaetzliche Überlastung mit sich
gebracht. Aber diese kann man nichr ais cin fortdauerndes Problem
ansehen. Deswegen werde ich sie in diesem Vortrag nicht behandein.
Die Ankiagen gegen die politische Parteien bildeten früher
cin ziemlich grosses Problemfeld. 24 Parteien wurden bis jetzt
verboten. Das war zum Teil eine Folge der gesetzlichen Erweiterung
verfassungsrechtlicherParteiverbote.AherdieVerfassungsaenderungvon
1995 hat es érmâglicht, die in der Verfiissung aufgestellte Gründe der
Parteischliessung ais numerus clausus zu interpretieren und demgemaess
eine gesetzliche Erweiterung dieser Gründe als- verfassungswidrig zu
bewerten. Diese These hatte ich schon 1997 bei dem internationalen
parteirechtlichen Symposion in Hagen vorgerragen.' Sic wurde spaeter
auch vom Verfassungsgericht anerkannt.6
• Diese Enrwicklung wurde durch die Verfassungsaenderung von
2001 ergaenzr, wonach fiir d ı e Entscheidung über eine Parteischliessung
eine Stimmmenmehrheit von drei Fünfteln erforderlich ist. Ausserdem
wurden der Mass und die lntensitaet der verfassungswidrigen
Akrivitaeten definicrt, jedoch zum Teil lückenhaft undwidersprüchuich.
Hinzukommt die Ermaechrigung des Verfassungsgericht, anscelle der
Parreischliessung je nach der Schwere der Verstösse nur die teilweise
oder vollstaendige Versagung staatlicher Untesrützung anzuordnen.
Dabei haben die Entscheidungen des Europaeischen Gerichsthofes
fiir Menschenrechte Bir eine fieiheitlichere Linie im Parteienrechr
eine unterstützende Rolle gespielt. Infolge dieser Enrwicklung wurde
das Problemfeid der Parteiverbote ziemlich verk1einerr sodass
ich die Einzelheiten dieses Bereiches im Rahmen dieses Vorrrages
vernachlaessigen bnn.
Mein Vortragwird sich daher auf die Probleme der Normenkontrolle
und Verfassungsbeschwerde beschraenken.. Ah Hauptproblem kann
ich dabei von der Überlastung der Verfassungsgerichte ausgehen.
So kann ich schon am Anfang sagen, dass die CJberlastung des
Bundesverfassungsgerichts eine Folge der Ve.rfassungsbeschwerde
Siche dazu Fazıl SAGLAI'4, "Parreiinstirotion in der3ürkei' Dimitris Ih. Tsarsos
(I-lrsg.), 30 Jahre l'arreiengesetz, DIe Parrelinsriturion ini internariorialen Vergleich,
Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft Baden- Baden 2002, 5. 238-244.
AYM 22.05.1997. E. 1996/ 3, K 1997/3 (Mebrheir des Verssungsgerichcs)
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ist, waehrend d ı e Überlastung des rürkischen Verfassungsgerichrs
eine Folge der Normenkontrolle ist. Da aber ein Crundrechtsschurz
ohne Verfassungsbeschwerde lückenhafr ist, kanr ı das Fehlen der
Verfassungsbeschwerde Fili uns auch ais ein Problemkreis gelten. Im
folgenden werde ich zunaechst auf d ıe Probleme der Normenkontrolle
und dann auf dı e der Verfassungsbeschwerde eingehen und auf die
möglichen Lösungswege für diese Probleme hinweisen.

11. Probleme der Normenkontrolle
Eine Normenkontrolle kann unabhaengig von der Anwendung
der Norm durchgeführt werden. Das nennen wir 'bstrakte
Normenkontro11e' Diese Art der Normenkontrolle ist oft mit einer
kurzen Klagefrist verbunden 7 und kann nur durch bestimmte in der
Verfassung festgelegte Personen oder Gremien eingeleitet werden. Sie
ıst ı nhaltlich ohne Begrenzung.
Wenn aber die Normenkontrolle in Verbindung mit der für den
konkreten Fali anzuwendenden Norm durchgeführt wird, heisst sie
"konkrete Normenkontro11e' Diese wird durch die Gerichre eingeleitet.
Sie ist mit kemer Klagefrist verbunden, ist aber inha!tlich mit der
anzuwendenden Norm begrenz.
Weder die abstrakte, noch die konkrete Normenkontrolle
ist in Deurschland problematisch. lnsbesondere d ı e abstrakte
Normenkontrolle ( zum Teil aber auch d ı e konkrete Normenkontrolle)
bilden in Deurschland im Vergleich zür Verfassungsbeschwerde eine
Selterıheit.
Das kann man mit einien Zahlen veranschaülichen. Beim
Nah Arı 151 TVerf 'st diese Frisr 60 Tage nah der Verkündung des
anzufechrenden Geserüs, der anzufechrenden Rechtsverordnung mit Gesetzeskraft
oder Gesclüftsordnung 1m Amrsblarr.
Nach Art- 150 TVerf könner folgende Personen and Graemien diese Kiage erheben:
Der Prdsidenr der RepubLik ör Frakrionen der Regierungsparrei und der gröften
Opposirionspanei sowie eine Anzahi von mindesren einem Fünftel der Gesamrzahl
der Mitglieder der Grog en Nationalversammlung der Türke ı"
Nach Art.93 Abs. 1 ZiE2 GG siod folgende zor Erbebung erhehung dieser Klage
zutaendig: "Bundesregierung, Landesregicrung und cin drinel der Mitglieder des
Bundesrages"
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Bundesverfassungsgericht waren seit 7. September 1951 bis 31.
Dezember 2005 insgesamr 157233 Verfahren anhaengig. Davon
waren 151425, also ca, 96 % Verfhssungsbeschwerden. Abstrakce und
konkrete Normenkontroll-Verfhren waren demgegenüber nur 3.437,
also ca. 2 %.
Wie oben erwaehnt, kennt das türkische Recht keine
Verfassungsbeschwerde.DeswegenkanneinVergleichmitdem türkischen
Recht nur Für das abstrakte und konkrete Normenkontroliverfahren
gemacht werden. Dafür nehmen wir einen Zeitraum (zwischen
1995-2005) züm Vergleich. In diesem Zeitraum wurden beim
Bundesverfassungsgericht nur 35 Normenkontrollverfahren aufAntrag
von Verfassungsorganen (also abstrakte Norn ı enkontroUe) vorgelegt,
waehrend die ZaM der Normenkontrollverfahren auf Vorlage der
GericFı te (also konkrete Normenkontrolle) 325 betraegt. Mit anderen
Worten war die Zahi der korı kreten Normenkontroliverfahren fast
zehnfach mehr ah die der abstrakten.
In demselben Zeitraum wurden beim türkischenVerfassungsgericht
181 abstrakteund 1274 konkreteNormenkontroll-Verfahren eingeleitet.
Das heisst mit anderen Worten: Das türkische Verfassungsgericht hane
innerhalb des genannren Zeirraumes rund ainfmal mehr abstrakte
urı d fasr viermal mehr konkrete Normenkontrolle zu erledigen.
Dass dıe ZahI der abstrakten Normenkon ıroliverfahren viel
geringer ist ais d ı e der konkreten, soll uns nicht taeuschen. Denn
eine Richtervorlage bezieht sich auf die vom Gericht anzuwendenden
Vorschrifr. Da isr nur ein hestimmtes verfassungsrechtliches Problem
zu lösen. Derngegenüber kann das abstrakte Normenkontrollverfahren
gegen zahlreiche Bestimmungen eingeleitet werden. Theoretisch
kann man die Verfassungswidrigkeit des ganzen Gesetzes mit seinen
zahlreichen Arrikein und Absaerzen behaupten, was in der Türkei
nicht selten der Fali ist. Ais Verfiı ssungsrichter würde ich manchmal 10
Richtervor!agen einem absrrakten Normenkontrollverfahren gegenüber
vorziehen. Das Verfassungsgerichr in der Türkei wird nicht durch d ıe
Richtervorlagen überlasret, sondern vielmehr durch die K İagen der
Opposionsparteien. Hinzukommt unübersicht[iche, gernischte und
komplexe lnhalt der neueren Gesetze. Es ist nicht selten, dass in einem
Geserz Bestimmungen enahalten sind, die ühlreiche andere Geserze
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betreWen, welche in keinerlei Zusammenhang stehen. Hierfür kann ich
ihnen Geserz Nr. 5228 ais Beispiel geben, in dem 32 andere Gesetze
teiİweise veraendert oder erneuert wurden. Solche Gesetze, die an
sich einer einheitlichen Kontrolle nichi zugaenglich sind, werden
dem Verfassungsgericht ais eine Klage vorgelegt und zwar ohne dabei
die verfssungsrecht1ichen Probleme zu sortieren. Die demokratische
Opposition wird aber somit yor das Verfassungsgericht ğetragen. Und
das Gerichr soli aus diesem Mateia1 d ıe verfassungsrechtlich relevanten
Punkte se!bst sortieren und zugteich in seiner Entscheidung begrtinden,
warum die anderen angeklagten Punkte verfassungsrechrlich irrelevant
sind. Und das bringt wiederum eine unnötige und aufwaendie
Mehrarbeit mit sich.
Aufdie Lösungswege kann hier ich nur ansatzweise hinwe ısen. Aber
zunaechst soli eine Besonderheit des Türkischen Verfassungsgerichts
hervorgehoben werden. Wir kennen kein Senatsprmnzip. 9 Unser
Gericht muss jede Angelegenheit (Vorprüfung und Hauptprüfi ıng der
Akte, Faliberatung, Abstimmung und oft auch Leseberatung) bel seiner
Versammlung mit elE Richter erledigen. Die steigende Belastung kann
durch diesen Aufhau nicht bewaeltigt werder ı . Das Gericht brauchr eine
Reorganisation. Es muss in zwei gleichberechtigte Senare geteilt werden.
In den beiden Senaten sollen ausreichende Kammern eingegliederr
sein. Die Kammern könnren bel den Richtervoriagen d ıe Yorprüfung
leisten und soliren dabel ermaechtigt werden, diejenigen Voriagen,
dıe dı e Voraussetzungen einer konkreten Normenkontrolle nicht
erfüllen, einstimmig abzulehnen. D ı e Nichtigkelt einer Bestimmung
sollte aber nur durch eine Senatsentscheidung erwirkt werden. DIe
Kammern könnten auch mit der Formulierung sowie Leseberatung der
Senatsentscheidungen beaufı ragt werden. Das sind Vorschlaege, d ıe
nur mit einer Verfassungsaenderung zu erreichen sind.
Bei der abstrakten Nomenkontrolle könnre eine Verlaengerung der
Klagefrist LU İ eine sachgerechte Vorbereitung des Antrages behulflich
sein. Bel diesem Verfahren soliten nur diejenigen Bestimmungen
Aıı ders ais das deutsche Rechr ısı dıe Zahi der Mitglieder und die Organisation
sowie die Versammlung des türkische Verfassungsgerichts durch die \'erfassunğ
selbsr fesrgelegr. Es besreht aus elE ordendichen und vier ErsatzmitgLieder (Art.146
Abs.I Tverf) und rricr mit dem Praesidenten und zehn Mirgliedern zusammen
(An.149 Abs.1).
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zugelassen werden, d ı e ais echte Bestandteile desseihen Geserzes
hetrachtet werden können. in diesem Sinrı e solite das Verfassungsgericht
ermaechtigt werden, d ıe Bestimmungen, die verschiedene Ceserze
betreWen und untereirıander keinen sinnvo İlen Zusammeahang haben,
zurückzuweisen. Das abtrakte NornıenkontrollverEıhren könnte
auch durch Antragsformen rationalisiert werden. Abgesehen von der
Klagefrisr bedürfen solche Lösungerı kemer Verfassungsaenderung.

II. Probleme der Verfassungsbeschwerde
1. Das Fehlen einer Verfssungsbeschwerde ais Problem
a. Dass ein Grundrechtsschutz ohne ½rfassungsbeschwerde
lückenhafr ist, erldaert sich aus zwei Gründen.
aa. Iki einerNormenkontrollewirddieNorn ı in ihrerAllgcmeinheit
bewertet. in dieser Eigenschaft umfasst d ıe Norm eineVielzahlvon
Rilen, Eine Gesetzesnorm kann mit dieser aligemeinen Aussage Lar d ıe
meisten FaelIe, d ıe in ihren Geltungsberekh fallen, ais verfassungsmig
betrachtet werden. Aber es ist durchaus mog!ich, dass dieselbe Norm
bei ibret Konkretisierung auf einen Fail, eine Grundrec.htsverletzung
darstelit. Denn dIe Norm ist nicht immer iden ı isch mit dem ailgemein
Formulierten Normrext» Das Grundrecht kann in diesem Falle durch
Verfassungsbeschwerde geschützt werden.
In diesem Zusammenhang möchte ich Ihnen einen deutschen jurist

zitieren. Er sagr: "Wasfiir dıe Naturwissenschafi e/as Erperiment, e/as
istfür d/e Rechtswissenschaft undRec/nspraxis der "Fail". Der Finzeifail
in die Herausfordirung, an der sich dogmatisrhe Konzeptionen and
Grandrechtsinterpretationen (die l/.ıeorie) immer wietier aufe/as Neue
zu bewaehren haben.""
Bei einer Verfassun gsgerichtsbarkit, d ıe sich ]ediglich mit
Normenkontrolle begnügt, werden dıe Schutzmagstğbe für die
IL'

Friedrich MC'LLER, "Arheirçmet/,oden dh- Verfassungsrechts": Sonderdruck aus
Enzyklopaedie der geisteswissenscl ıaftlichen Arbcirsrnerhodeıı , R. Oldenbourg
Verlag, Münchcn und Wien, S.144W.
1211 i FF1. RÜH L, "Dir Snktion der Verfassungsbeschwerdefiir die l4rwirklichung der
Grundrechte", KritV 1988. S.1M.

-
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Grundrechre unvermeidlich einen begrenzten Anwendungsbereich
haben. Dies zeigt, warum das rürkische Verfassungsgericht bei seinen
Entscheidungen im Gegensatz zum Europaeischen Gerichtshof für
Menschenrechte und im Gegensatz zum Bundesverfassungsgericht die
SchutzmaEstbe für Grundrechte weniger und ohne konkreten Inhait
anwendet. D ıe Anwendung der Schurznı a g stbe hleibt unvermeidlich
eine abstrakte Aussage.
bb. Die Ausscrahlungswirkung de Grundrechte auf die
Rechtsbeziehungen zwischen dert Einze!nen wird ais "Drittwirkung
der Crundreçhte" bezeichnet. Wie die Entwiddung des deurschen
Verfassungsrechts deutlich gezeigt haç, kantı eine sotche Drittwirkung
grundsaetzlich mit der Verfassungsbeschwerde erzielt und erweirert
werden.' 2 Das zeigr auch das türkische Wrfassungsrecht. In Artiken 11
TVerf heisst es: (Ich zitiere:) "DIe Vnfassungsvorschrifien sina! rechtlicbe

Grundregetn, welche die Organe der Gesetzgebung. der vollziehenden
Gewalt und der Rec/nsprechung, die Verwa%tungshehörden irna! übrigen
Organ isationen und Personen binden."
Obwohl diese auch in der Verfassung von 1961 enthaltene
Bestimmung, eine Formulierung der Drittwirkung ist, wurde sie bis
jetzr kaum angewendet. Dies zeigt eindeutig, dass eine Drirtwirkung
sich ohne Verfassungsbeschwerde nicht durchsetzen kann.
b. Andererseits ist d ıe Einfiihrung der Verfassungsbeschwerde für dIe
Türkeideswegen\vichrig,umdiehoheZahldegegendieTürkeierhobenen
Klagen bei dem Europaeischen Gerichsthof für Menschenrechte zu
reduzieren. Die Lösung der Menshenrechtskonflikte im iribnd, bevor
sie yor den Europaeischen Gerichrshof für Mer ıscheurechte getragen
werden, entspricht auch dem Subsidiariraetsprinzip.
e. Es Iaesstsichdabeifragen, ob dieserfallbezogençGrundrechtsschutz
durch die Fachgerichre gewaehrt werden kann. 'Iheoretisch ist das
möglich. Aber die Fachgerichte haben gemaess ihrer Hauptfi ınktion

Fine Ausnahme hierfür biiden einige linrscheidangen des Bondesarbcitsgericht in
denen es unçer anderem zur Zu!aessigkeit von Zölibauklauseln in Arbeitsver ıraegen
oder zur Kündigurı g eines Arbeirnehmers wegen seines politischen Engagements
Stellung nehmen ınusste, BAGE 1, 185 (191 ffit 4, 274 (276 fr: Annette
GUCKELBERGEK "DIe Dritrwirkung der Çrundrechte" : JuS 2003 Hefr 12, S.
1553, Fn.12.
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keine ausreichende verfassungsrechtliche Perspekrive. Sie sind
Fachgerichte der Gesetzesanwendung, waehrend das Verfassungsgerichr
sich hauptsaechlich mit den verfassungsrechtiichen Fragen beschaefrigt.
Erst durch die »fallubergrezjknde Wirkung' 3 der Verfassungsbeschwerde
erwerhen dıe Fachgerichte mit der Zeit eine verfassungsrechtliche
Perspektive, was man auch gelegentlich "Edukations4kt" 4 nennt.

2. Die Diskussion über dic Einfiihrung der Verfassugsbeschwerde
in der Türkei
1m Bewusstsein dieser Sachtage hat das türkische Verfass ıı ngsgericht
yor zwei jahren dem Par!ament einen Entwurf über eine
Verfassungsaenderungvorgelegt. lndiesemEnrwurfwurdeunteranderem
die Einführung der Verfassungsbeschwerde und eine Neuorganisation
des Verfassungsgerichts nach dem Senacsprinzip vorgesch!agen. Der
Enwurfwurde von der Regierung z.iemiich positiv entgegengenommen
und auch von der Lehre unterstützt. Üherraschenderweise kam aber
voru Kassationsbof und vom Staasrar eine heftige Reaktion. Diese
Gerichte sehen darin die Beseitigung ihrer Gleichstellung, svas ihrer
Meinung nach eine Vorrangstellung des Verfassungsgerichts zur Folge
hiitte. Andererseits würden sie eine Superrevisionsinstanz über sich
nicht dulden. Diese Reaktion der Obersten Gerichte ist einigermassen
verstaendlich, weii dieVerfassungsbeschwerden skh ga ıız überwiegend
gegen die richreriichen Entscheidungen richten. Das ist eine Folge
der Vorausserzung, dass vorher aile regulaeren Rechstwege erschöpft
werden müssen.
In Bezug atıf die Vorrangste!iurig ist aber diese Reaktion nicht
berechtigt. Wenn man unbedingt von einer Vorrangsteiiung sprechen
möchte, 50 kommt dieser Vörrang nicht von der Verfassungsbeschwerde
ak so]cher, sondern vom Primar der Verfassung selbsr. Denn auch

nach der gültigen Veifassung ohne Verfassungsbeschwerde "... binden
die Entscheidungen des Verfassu'ngsgeric/ns ... die Organe ... der
Rechtsprechung "(Art. 153 Abs.6)

Sehlaleh / Korioth, Das B ıı ndesverfassungsgerichr, Verlag C.H.Beck, 6. Aufl.,
München 2004,5. 141 Rrı .205 und Fussrıöte 32: BVerfCE 85,109(113).
" Haeberle, aaO, 5.113 und 131.
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Aber dıe Behauptung bezüglich der Superrevisionsinstanz laesst
sich nicht su !eicht widerlegen. Diese bringt uns konkret zur Frage der
Abgrenzung der Zustaendigkeitsbereiche zwischen Verfassungsgericht
und Fachgericht. Das ist auch in der deutschen Fachtiteratur
eine Zentra!frage und sie ist nicht leicht zu lösen. lheoretisch geht
sie derzeit dahin, oh überhaupt eine erkerınbare Grenze fiir dıe
Zustaendigkeitshereiche zwischen Verfissungsgerichr und Fachgerichte
existiert.

3. Probleme der Abgrenzung der Zustaendigkeitsbereiche zwischen
Verfassungsgericht und Fachgerichte
Es wird aligemein angenommen, dass die Verwischung der Grenze
zwischen Verfassungsgerichtsbarkeit und Fachgerichtsbarkeit eine
Folge zweier Musterentscheidungen des Bundesverfassungsgerichts ist:
Naemlich das "Etfes-Urteil" und das "Lüth-Urteil"

a. Elfes-Urteit
1m Llfes Urteil (1957) wird das Recht auf freie Entfaltung der
Persönİ ichkeit (Arr.2 Abs.1 GG) ais ein '2liftcznggrundrechr" oder
"Murtergrundrechr"im Sinne einer atigemeinen Friheit interpretiert.
Diese Interpretaüon hat sich zu einer staendigen Rechrsprechung
entwickek und ist auch von der Rechtsiehre anerkannt. Nach
einer unter dem Stichwort "Reiten 1m Waide" bekannten, neueren
Enrscheidung schützt dieses Grundrecht ede Forrn menschlichen

Handeins ohne Rücksicht darauf welehes Gewieb: der Betaetigungfiir
diePersön1ichkeitsentfa/tungzukommt'" Diese Freiheit ist zwar nicht
unbegrenzt; sie findet ibre Schranken u.a. in der verfassungsmaessigen
Ordnung. Im Elfes-Urteil wird aber die verfassur ıgsmaessige
Ordnung im Sinne der ailgemeine Rechtsordnung verstanden, "die

die materielien und fonnel4en Normen der Veifassung z ıt beachten
hat. '6 Gemaess dieser Inrerpreration kann jede falsche Anwendung
BVerF. 80, 137, 152 E Jutta L1MBACH .Aufgabe und Bedeurung der
Verfassungsbeschwerde, Rodere Verlag, Regensburg 1997, S.16.
BVerfGE 6, 37 E Georg BRUNNER, 'De- Zugang de, Finze/nen zur
Verfassungsgerichtsbarkeir 1m europaelschrn Raum": JöR50 (2002), 5.213
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des einfachen Rechts ak Grundrechtsverstoss verstanderı werden. Auf
diese Weise wird der Kontrollumfang des Verfassungsgerichrs erheblich
erweitert. 17 Wegen dieser Erwiterung seines Kontroll ıımfangs wird
dem Bundesverf'assungsgericht oh vorgeworfen, dass es sich wie eine
Superre'isionsinstanz verhaeit.' 8 Das Bundesverfassungsgericht wehrt
sich dabei beharrlich —aber ich würde sagen umsonst- gegen diesen
Vorwur£'9
Dieses Problem der Verfassungsbeschwecde scheinr ein deutsches
Problem zu sein. Es ist in önem rnrkisehen Modeli vermeidbar. in den
Entscheidungen des türkischen Verfassungsgerichts ist die AuWassung
eines vergleichbaren Auffanggrundrechts nicht anzutreWen. Ausserdem
sind nach dem Vorschlag des türkischen Verfassungsgerichts nur
diejenigen Rechte und Ereibeiten der türkischen Verfassung ais
Konrrollmassstab zulaessig, die den Rechten und Freiheiten in der
Europaeschen Konvention für Menschenredı te entsprechen. Dureh
diese Begrenzung des Kontroilmassstabes Latin eine Erweiterung
des Kontrollumfirngs vermieden werden, weil die Konvention kem
AuWanggrundrechr kennt.

b. Lüth-Urteit
In Lüth-Urteil wird der Weg zur unmittelbaren Drittwirkung
der Grundrechte eröft'net. Es handelt sich bei diesem Urteil um
einen Boykonaufruf gegen eineü Film, der von einem unter
dem Nazi-Regime popuaeren Filmregiseur gedreht wurde. Das
Fachgericht betı achtete den Aufrufzu ın Boykort ak eirı e sittenwidrige
Schaedigung 1m Smnne des Zivilrçchts (Art. 826 BGB). 1m LüthUrteil wurde fes(ğescellt, dass die Entscheidunğ des Fachgerichts den
Beschwerdeführer in seinem Grundreclir aufivleinungsfreiheir verletze
und zwar mit folgender Begründung: Die Verfassung habe mit ihrem

18

LIMBACH, aaO, S. 17 und 18.
Christian STARCK, "Verfassungsgerichtsbarkeir ,,nd /zchgmchte"; Juristenzeirung
(JZ) 51 <1996) 21, S. 1038; Stefan KOR İOT, Bunelesvrrfrssungsgericht und
Rechrsprcchung": Fesrschrifr 50 Jahre Bundesverfassungsgerich ı (Hrg. Peter
BADURA - Horst DREIER) 1. Band. Mohr-Siebeck Verlag 2001,S. 69, Markus
KENFNER, 'Das Bundesverfassungsgcrfrht air sub,idaerer Superreı'isor": NJW 2005
12. s.785 —789.
BVcrGE 18, 85(92). 68. 361 (372)
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Crundrechtskatalog zugkich eine objekrive Wertordnung aufgerichret,
die in aile Bereiche der Rechtsordnung ausstrahlt. Ak Einbruchstellen
der Grundrechte in das Bürgerliche Recht dienen die Geueralklauseln
und dieunbestimmten Rechtsbegriffe, welche im Geiste der genannten
Werrordnung ausgelegt werden müssen.2°
Durch dıe Kontrolle der Ausstrahiungswirkung der Grundrechre
wird der Kontrollumfang des Verfassur ı gsgerichts auch ausgeweirer.
Aber darin sehe ich grundsaerzlich kein Problem, vei1 diese
Ausstrahlungswirkung zumindest ais mittelbare Drittwirkung in der
türkischen Verfassung verankert ist. Gemaess Art. 11 und 153/6 TVerf.
binden dıe Verfassungsvorschriften und auch die Entscheidungen
des Verfassungsgericht nicht nur staatliche Organe, sondern auch die

übrigen Organüaztionen und Personen.
Gerade deswegen ist die Einführung der Verfassuhgsbeschwerde in
der Türkei für die Durchsetzung dieser Vorschrifte unvermeidlich. -

4. Die Abgrenzungsmöglichkeiten des Kontrollumfangs des
Verfassungsgerichts
Die Ausweitung des Kontrollunı fangs kano hier einerseits dureh
die Selbstbegrenzung des Verfassungsgerichts und andererseits durch
die funktionsgerechte Abgrenzung der Zusraedigkeitsbereiche erzielt
werden.
a. Für dı e Selbstbegrenzung kann- die ini deutschen Recht vom
Christian STARCK vorgeschlagene Formel einen Beitrag leisten.
STARCK geht vom Rahmencharakrer der Verfassung aus und meint,
dass dı e Verfssungsbeschwerde als eine quasi- Normenkontrolle
anzuwenden sei. Danach liege cin Verfassungsverstoss nur yor, wenn
der Auslegungs- und Anwendungsfehler ais Inhalt eines Gesetzes
gedacht, ausserhalb des Rahmens -der Verfassung laege. Daher
könne im Verfahren der reinen Urteilsverfassungsbeschwerde nur
geprüft werden, ob das Ergebrıis der Gesetzesanwendung ais Norm
verailgemeinert verfassungswidrig waere. 2 ' Dieser Standpunkt kann für

20
21

BVerGE 7,205,206: LIMBACH, aO, S.12W
STARCK,aaO.S.1034fF
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dı e Setbstbegrenzung des Gerichts ak ein funktionsfaehiger Massstab
dienen. Ob man aber diesen Stardpunkt ak eine Verfssungs- oder
Gesetzesnorm formulieren kann, darüher bin ich mir noch nicht im
klaren.
b. Zur fiınktionsgerechtenAbgrenzung der Zustaendigkeitsbereiche
taesst sich folgendes sagen.
In Deutscblandwerden über40 % derUrteilsverfassungsbeschwerden
auf dıe Verletzung der Verfahreıı sgrundrechte (Art.101/2, 103/1,
104, 19/4 GG)
gestützt. 22 Das İ SE cin Bereich, wo sich die
verfassungsrechtlichen Anforderungen und einfachgesetzliche
Ausgestaltung weitgehend decken, sodass in den meisten Fael!en eine
Verietzung der Verfahrensordnung unmittelbar verfassungsreievant
ist. 23 1m Bereich des Verfhhrensrecht kennen sich aber die Fachgerichte
besser aus. Demgemaess waere es angebracht, die Verfahrensgrundrechte
aus dem Verfassungsbeschwerdeverfahren auszuklammern oder wie
Frau GRASSHOF, -ein Mitgiied des Bundesverfassungsgerichts vorgeschlagen hat, fiir sie ein separates Verfassungsbeschwerdeverfahren
innerhaib der Fachgerichtsbarkeit zu errichtenç24 Für d ı e gesetzliche
Einschraenkung verfassungsrechtiicher Verfahrensanforderungen
würde dahn eine Normenkontrolle ausreichen.

Sch1ussbewertün
Ich habe versucht, lhnerı die überwiegenden Probleme der türkischen
und deurschen Verfassungsgerichtsbarkeit darzusteUen. DieAufdeckung
der Probleme b ıingt uns den Vorreil; über d ı e mögiichen Reforme
diskurieren zu können. in Deurschland tritr dieVerfassungsbeschwerde
mit ihrem kompiexen Problemfeid in den Vordergrund. Für dieTürkei

Hans Jürgen PAPIER, "Das Bundesve ıfassungsgericIt et Hüter der Grundrechte":
Der Staat des Grundgeserzes Kontunuiraer und \¼ndel, Festschrifr fiir Peter
BADURA. Mohr Siebeck Verlag, Tübingen 2004, 5.418, KORIOTH, aaO, 5.68
ü23 KORIOTH,
aaO, 5.69
Kari ıı GRASSHOF, "Entlastung des Bundesverfassnngsgerirhts durch
Aufipaitung der Entsciıeidungsznstaendigkei: überrJassungs6ewhwerden":
UrceiIsvcri ıssungsbcschwerde aiim Bundesverfas-ungsgerichr (Hrg. Haraid Bogs),
Nornos 1999,5.115-122, 118£.
22
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ist schon das Fehlen der Verfassurigsbeschwerde ön eigenes Problem.
Diesbezüglich hat d ı e Türkei aber den Vorteil, von den Erfahrungen
der deutschen Verfassungsgerichtsbarkeir ausgehend ön neues Modeli
einzuführen, das die aufgedeckten Probleme vermeidet oder auf ein
Mindestmass reduziert. Die Obersten Gerichte solken sich dabei von
einem Institutions-Chauvinismus befreien und bei der Einführung der
Verfassungsbeschwerde mitwirken. Denn der Sinn und das Endziei
aiter Gerichtsbarkeit ist der Schutz der Menschenrechte. Und ohne
Verfhssungsbeschwerde können d ıe Menschenrechte nicht eWektiv und
ausreichend geschützt werden.
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Problems Concerning İ nternational
Criminal Law in Cases Regarding
Terrorism

Durmuş TEZCAN*

1. The terrorist acts committed in Israel as part of the Intifada
movement by the so-called "human bombs" of Palestinian nationality,
and İsrael's strategy ofstate-sponsored terror in response; the American
intervention against the Taliban in Afghanistan foliowing the bloody
attacks against the twin towers in New York using passenger aircrafis;
the invasion of Iraq by the United States of America together with the
United Kingdom and other coalition forces in the absence of a decision
passed by the UN Security Council as a result of the United States'
adnı inistration holding the regime of Saddam Hussein responsible
for certain terrorist attacks and threats, and the fact that terror has
since become a part of daily life in that country; the terrorist acts
perpetrated iri Casablanca, Haifa, Istanbul, Madrid, Moscow, Riyadh
foliowing the invasion of Iraq and the terrorist bomb atcacks on public
transportation vehicles which took place on 9 July 2005 in London
have yet again proved that these crimes, whatever their motive, require
the close cooperation of states.

• Prof. Dr., Istanbul Kültür Universirv, Faculry of Law
Sec IGNACJO Ramonet, Antit,rroy/srne, hrı o;/Jwwwmonde-diplomatique.
fr/2004103/RAMONET/10722.
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2. Terrorism and organised crime 2 have existed since the earliest
times, and sometimes independent from each other, sometimes
intertwined. There exist terrorist organisations which have turned
ta profit-oriented crime in order ta achieve their aims, as there exist
criminal organisations which operate oniy in the field of profit-oriented
activities. For instance, the Italian mafias, Chinese triads, Japanese
Yakuzas and American cosa nostra, which are alt based on a culture of
secrecy and the law of silence, are considered criminai organisations
which operate-to ohtain profit. 33. The probability of being randomiy victimised by acts of
violence4 increases feelings of fear and anguish among the population
since there is na direcr personal antagonism between the perpetrators
and the victims, who da not know each other. In fact, tetror is often
used as a means for achieving uniawft ıi objectives. Especially in recent
years, when the boundaries between states are easiiy eiiminated thanks
ta the facilities provided by modern technology, terror has been a very
ugly form of armed combat 5 since it is directed towards broad categoris
of civilians who are not party ta the prticular struggle. On the other
hand, the fact thatTurkey isa country which has Jose - and is stili iosing
- sa manyvictims ta terrort increases Turkish people's sensitivity ta the
iSSue.
-

2

6

For the diWerences berween domestic and internationa[ terrorism, see ZAFER
Hamide, Ceza Hukukunda Terörizm (Terrorism in Criminal Law), Istanbul 1998,
pp. 70-73; TOPAL Ahmet Hamdi, Uluslararası Terörizm ve Terörist Eylemlere Karşı
Kuvvet Kullan ımı (İnternational Terrorism and the Use of Force against Terrorist
Acts), Istanbul 2005, pp. 51-53. For the problems encountered in defimng
terrorism, see BEŞE Ertan, Terörizm, Avrupa Birliği ve İman Hak/an (Terrorism,
European Union and Human Rights), Ankara 2002, pp. 23 etseq..
See BORRICAND Jacques, Rappon introductif, in La criminalit6organisde, Presse
uni". d'Aix-Marseille, 1997, p. 9 etseq..
For the difftrence between terrorism and orher acts of viotence ser ZAFER, ap. <ir,,
pp. 76 eeseq..
For the retationship benveen armed confiic ı and cerrorism, see BEŞE, op. <ir.,
pp. 43 etseş . For an extensive evaluation regarding the use of force based on the
concepi of seif-defence iri the fight againsr rerrorism, ser TOPAL, ap. cit., pp. 104
etseq..
See Rakamlarla Terör (Tenor in Numbers), http://www.teror.gen.tr/turkce/index.

html. See also, for a chronological anaiysis, http:/ İwww.kronoloji.gen.rr/kronoloji.
php3?sayfa= 1 ckategori=reror.
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4. The international community's response to terrorist acts has
been ı eflected iri a variety of ways. One model has been the use of force.
As a matrer of fact, the use of force, once the favourite and definitive
means, has gradually lost its validir y and is no longer a legitimate
method for the settlement of international disputes. The right it
ıage war has been prohibired in clear language by Art. 2 (4) of the
Charter of the United Nations. 8 War has thus come to be regarded by
members of the international community as an unlawful measure and
methods of peaceful settlement have been adopred instead. 9 However,
the possibility of using force has not been compleely eliminated.
international law has been obliged to accept the legitimacy certain acts
of force.'° The use of force laid down in Chapter Seven of the Charter
of the Unired Narions in response to threats to the peace, breaches of
the peace, and acts of aggression made it possible to implement such
measures. in practice, the scope of the measures has been defined by the
Security Council, which chose co authorise certain mi!ita ı'y operations,
including the successful operation it solve.rhe Gulf Crisis.' 1 But the
purpose defined as the 'restoration of international peace' in Article
39 has been very wideiy applied. While cercain practices have provided
a positive contribution to the system, others have exceeded its scope.
For example, the tacit consent giyen by the Security Cour ıcil it NATO
with a view it conducting a military ope ıition during the 1999 Kosovo
crisis was a ver>' important step in this fiId. 2 in contrast, the unilateral

Sec ÖNOK R. Murat, Savaşın Yasak/anma ve Cezılandırılma Süren' (The proceas
ofprohihiting and penalisingwar), FIPD, Say ı 3, Nisan 2005. pp. 21 etseq..
See Oflicial Journal of 24.8.1945, no. 6092, p. 1383. Forextcnsive inforrnation on
the prohibiton of the use of force in the UN sysrern. see ACER Yücel, Uluslararası
Hukukta Saldırı 5uçu (The Girne of Aggression in international Law), Ankara
2004, pp. 55 et seq., see also TOPAL ap de., pp. 85 et seq..
See CARREAU Dorninique, 0,-ait international, Ed. Pdone, Paris, 1988, 2.d.,
pp. 502 etseq..
For cxceptions [0 the prohibition see ACER, ap. cı r.. pp. 67 er ıeq.. For merhods
based on the use of force ta combat terrorisrn, see TOPAL, ap. ait., pp. 80 et seq.,
and 102 etseq..
See TEZCAN Durmu ş, Saldırgan Savas ve Devlet!eraras ı Ceza Hukuku ('War
of Aggressı on and international Criminal !.aw'), Prof. Dr. Ilhan OZTRAK'A
ARMAĞAN, AUSEF Dergisi, c)000UX, 1994/ Na: 1-2, pp. 349-363.
According to one view, this hurnanirarian intervention can he descrihed as a 'ııew
international legal chaos' or the 'Jnfrir.ged UN Chartcr', see presentation at the
Colloque de Tunis by I'rofessor Habib Siim.
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American intervention to in Afganistan, which was conducted under
the excuse of flghting a "war against terror" and operating in "seifdefence" due to the alleged facr that this country was harbouring
A1-. Qaeda terı orists has very much stretched the limits and scope of
Article 39. As for the ensuing attack on Iraq waged under the pretext of
preventive war' and based on the allegation that the regime of Saddam
Hussein possessed weapons of rnass destruction, this invasion has
assumed a character that is incompatible with the purpose ofrestoring
the peace' as laid down in Art. 39)3 in particular, the fact that no
trace of the alleged weapons was found has made the wrongfulness
of the intervention even cleareL This intervention has reinforced the
terrorists' stance by providing thern with grounds to serve as a pretexr
for btoody attacks.
5. Ifwe take a look at comparative law, ve see that some states
enact special laws regarding the f'ı ght against terror, sorne enact special
laws regarding organised crime, whi İe other stares try to deal with both
problenı s within the sphere of other ordinary types of crime. The
report prepared by Prof. Dr. Christopher L. Blakesley for the second
part ofthe special provisions on Criminal Law in the frarnework of
the XVIth international Congress on Crirninal Law constitutes a rich
resource about the situation in various countries.'4
6. States had laid down heavy ser ı tence for crimes of terrorisrn,
drug-trafficking of and profit-oriented crirnL long before the suicide
attacks carried out by the A]-Qaeda organisation on 11 September
2001. However, ir has been continualiy prov Ğ n that punishment is not
an effective deterrent by itseif. A recent example was provided by the
vehicle explosiöns caused by suicide attacks perpetrated in Istanbul

The chronical of Bernard Guetta Comment re'parer l'crreur irakienne, L'Express,
cdiüon dated 15/03/2004. Furrher see TOPAL, op cit, pp. 230 etseq..
See BLAKESLEY Christopher L., Ler sysümes de justice criminelle face au defi
du crime organis6. Colloque prparatoire de FAMP, Alexandrie, 8-12 novembre
1997, R1DI 1998/no 1-2, pp. 34-68. For an exrensive hat of Turkish resources
sec DÖNMEZER Suthi, Çeteler/e Mücadele Amacıyla 4422 Sayılı Kanunla Kabul
Edilen Koruma Tedbirleri (Precautionary Measures Adopted by the Acr no. 4422
enacred for the purose of fighting gangs) , Yarg ı Reformu 2000 Sempozyumu,
İ zmir Barosu ya)', Izmir, 2000, pp. 537-565,
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within a few days of each other)'
7. Cenerally, new crimhial law policies are advanced in the
fı ght against terror. For example, in the new French Criminal Code
the estab!ishment of an organisation for the purposes of commirting
criıninal acts has been included as a separate offence (de/it d>obstacle).
Furthermore, the organised commission ofcertain crimes constitutes an
aggravating circumstancei 6 Itaiy has followcd a similar parh to France;
Artic!e 416 of th>e Italian Criminal Code prohibits the establishment of
a criminal organisation, while Artide 416bis concerns participanon in
mafia-sryle organisations, thus regularing a new typology ofçriminal act
that prohibits taking advantage ofrnembership of and the intimidating
eWect of such organisations. Up to eight öther countries may be cited
as examples of a siniilar approach. 17 As for the Luropean Union, many
measures have been adopted but an anaiysis of such measures would
fail outside the scope of this articlei8

Sec various newspaper reporu published after the twin atracks on Iwo synagogues
situated in Istanbul: Bomba Yüklü Araç Deh şeı iv[e Tan ıştık: 20 ölü, 303 yaral ı"
(\Ve familiarised with the terror ofbomb-loaded veliides: 20 kilkd, 303 wounded),
Article in the Milliyet paper, edirion of 1 6.i 1.2003. p.l; 'Duaya Bomba ....20
vatandaşEmız öldü. 303 üralı var" (Bomb ro the prayer: 20 0f our citizens have
been kit[ed, there are 303 wounded), articte in the Hürriyet paper, edinon of
16.1 1.2003, p.l; İki Sinagogun yan ı nda eşzamanl ı olarak bomba yüklü araçlar
parları ld ı : En az 20 ölü" (Bomb-Ioaded vehicles blown up sim ıilraneouslv next
to rwo synagogues: at Icast 20 killed), arricle in the cumlıurğet paper, edicion of
16.11.2003, p. 1.
In fact, article 450-1 of the French Crimin1 Code inc!udes in the definition of
association dc malfaiteurs all associations and organisations cstahlished with the
purpuse of committing one ur severa] crime»which are punishable with a custodial
imprisonment sentcnce exceeding 10 years, while article 132-71 of the same code
preseribes aggravatcd sentences for certain erime:; wl ıen committed within an

organisarion (bande organisie).
Amongst other examples, the new Ca ıüdian approach, the Ausrrian model, the•
Anıerican conspiracy ap p roach which requires conrinuality and the American
R İ CO law are giyen, see ÜLAKESLEY, op cit, p p. 49cr seg..
5cc
htrp://ec.europa.euljusrice_home/doc_.centre/criminal/rerrorismldoc.crimi
na[_terrorism_en.htm. For the fight against rerrorism witl ıin the European Union
see ERDEM Mustafa Rui ıan, Avrupa Birliği Huk,ku'nun Üye Devletlerin Ceza ve
ceza Muha/,e,nesi Hukukuna Etkileri Ç h Influence of Europearı Union L.aw to
the Criminal Law and Cri ı ninai Procedur Law of Member States), Ankara 2004,
pp. 220-221: ZAFER, op de.. pp. 270 etseş..
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8. With regard to Turke> the establishment of a criminai
organisation has long been proscribed by Art. 313 of the Criminal
Code (corresponding to Art. 220 of the new Criminai Code which
entered into force on 1 june 2005). Furtherrnore, Aa no. 4208 of 13
November -1996 on the Prevention of Money Laundering was, 'in a
sense, cornplernented on 30 juiy 30 1999 hy Act no. 4422 on the
Fight against Proflt-Oriented Crim-inai Organisations' 9 . Subsequently,
the New Criminal Code and Criminal Procedure Code both entered
into force on 1 june 2005. The relevant provisions of the new Criminal
Procedure Code have repiaced those of Aa no. 4422, which is no longer
in force. While Aa 00. 4208 is stili in force, the prohibition regarding
the crime of money laundering has now been replaced by Art. 282
of the new Criminai Code. 21 in this way, a separate prohibition on
the establishment of criminal organisations remains in force and aliows
The draf't prepared by the Ministry ofjustice, which was entitled Draft Act on the
Fight against Cerrain Organised Crimes' and the draft prepared within the Nationai
Securl ıy Dir-ectorate of the Minisrry of Internal Affairs, which was entitled 'Draft
Act on the Fighr againsi Organised Crime Groups' were merged into one fibal text,
the 'Acı on the Fighr agains ı Profit-Orienred Criminal Organisations which was
pubiished in the Ofhcial Journal of 1.8.1999, 00. 23773. The Regularion on the
App]icarion of the Act on the Fight against Profir-Oriented Criminal Organisarions
'yas subseçuentty published in the Official İ ourna! of 26.1.2001, no. 24299. For
information on the Turkish Anti-Terrorisrr ı Aa see ZAFER, op cıt., pp 118 et

seq..
Article 282 ü entitled 'Laundering of Asseta Acquired From an Olfence' and
reads: -

'fl) W/. ıere ü person condurrs any aci in relation ta an asset, which has been acquired
as a resnit ofan ofence whieh carries ü rninimum penal ıy of oneyear imprisonment,
in order to transJir snch asset abroad or ta give the irnpression that sneh asset has been
legitimately acquired and conceal the illegitimate son rce ofsuch, shall be subject ro a
penaby of imprisonment for a term of ewo rofive years anda judicialfine of t ıp to
rwenty thousand days.
(2) Where this oftnee it committed by ü public ocer orprofessionalperson in the
cotırse of his duty then the penalğ' to be imposed shall be increased one half
(3) Where ıhis oWence is conducted in the course of the activiues of an
organisation establishcd For the purpose of commitring an ofFence, the penalty to
be imposed shall be doubled.

(4) Where ü legal entiıy ir inoolised in the commission of t/sis ofence itshall be
ruh3 ece w security measu Tes.
(5) in relation ta the ofences defined in rhis arricle, na penalıy shall be imposed
upon a person who directly enables the sec ıı ring oj'Jinantial assets, or who facilitates
the securing ofmeb assets, by infirming the relepüne anehoritles of the location ofsuch
before the com ınencemene of a prosecution. see BIÇAK Vahit / GRIEVES Edward,
Mukayeseli-Gerekçeli Türkçe-İngilizce rurk Ceza IC ınunu, 2. Bas ı , Ankara 2007, pp.
683-884.
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such acts to be punished independentiy, even iL the purported crirninal
acts have not ver been committed. On the one hand, the prohibition
regarding the establishment ofcriminal organisations has been spelled
out in detail through Art. 220 of the new Criminal Code (which
repIces the definition provided bi' the ptevioiıs Aa na. 4422) in order
ta guaranree effective deterrence and accountability for these types of
offence. On the other hand, new strategies which were not previously
envisaged by the Crimina İ Procedure Code and that compiy with the
Article 8 of the European Convention on Human Rights were envisaged
in varjous provisions of Aa na. 4422 in order ta allow effective action
against such crirninality. The measures embodied in Aa no. 4422
consisted of the foltowing: interception of communications (tapping of
celephones) (Art. 2); covert surveillance (Art. 3); analysis of transcripts
and dara (Art. 4); assigning covert agents (Art.5). Furthermore, rules
ensuring the security of the covert ageot entrusted witli investigating
and evidence-garhe ı -ing regarding the criminal organisations and the
deriving proPı ts were also provided kr. 21 The new Code of Cri ıninal

Sce ÖZİ ÜRK Bahri, Türk Hukukunda ve Mukayeseli Hukukta Organize Suç
Kavramı ('The concept of Organised Girne in Tui*ish !,aw and Comparative Law),
Em. Gen. Md. ğü yay, Ankara, 1998, pp. 2-6; DÖNMEZER Su İ hi / YF,N İSEY
Feridun, ÇıkarAntaçlı Suç Örgütleri yle Mücadele Kanunu (Aa on the Fight against
Profir-Oriented Criminat Oiganisations), Adalet Bakanl ığı yay, Ankara, 1999,
80 pp.. For general informarion see GASSIN R./SABATIER M., "Crirninalit
organisie, ordre sona1 er coopirarion pn[ickre europenne", in Criminaliti
organis6e et ordre dans bi sociiti, I'resses unin d'Aix-?vlarseille, 1997, pp. 241 etseş
tes .vystt'nıespinaux ,i l'e'preuve da erime organ/st'. Cnl İ o4ue prp2ratoire de !'AIDP,
HDP, 1999. The first article of the Act on the Fight against l'ro6t-Orienred
Criminal Organisations defined iri denli the basic aims of the fight against organised
crirnin-al groups as we!I as the characterisrics -of rhis type of criminality. For the
rather tong and derailed definition of proht-oriented criminal organisations,

article 1 (1) of the Act. ( ibose who set up organisations commir erimes manage
such ol'ganisatious usi/fiu/Iy and knowingly iındertake services. in order to taht control
o,f'the ;nanagernent and administraıion of ah institution, establishmcnr enter,orise
direniş <ir indirectly; take corn rol of or gain con ırol ar influence over public serpices,
press and publishing insriturions; bids, privi/eges and /icensing transactions; esrablisi'
earte/s and ırusıs eoncerningfinancia/ activities; in//in searciiy or reducrion of items
or art/e/es; edilse priceflucutarions; gn unfair benejits on behalfofoneselfor others;
e/fr it ootes ofpeop le in e/trt/on; or preve nt e/ections fi-em being Iv/d, by means of
exercising force t/eren: or mahir,1 pep/e ta be subject ta ıhemselves <ir undertaking
00cr: or coveTr cland'estine <0 -operati og ımo,,g their ,nembcrs in wharsoeverjbrm, shall
be sentenced to a ter-m ufirnarisonmen: of:hree to siz yeare so/ely fm rh/< reajon, whi/st
an impTisonment term of tu 'a eofouryears s/'u'/i be imoc-sesi Go o5uders ho hecome
,nembers of sur!, (,ro'anisations').
it'

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

it
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Procedure no. 5271, which entered into force on 1 June 2005 lays down
the norms regarding the application of the above-mentioned measures,
thus replacing the provisions of Act no. 4422. The interception of
communications (tapping of telephones) is now regulated byArts. 135
eteq., surveillance through the use of technical equipment is regulated
by Art. 140, analysis oftranscripts and data is provided for in .Art. 134,
the assignrnent of covert agents is laid down in Art. 139.
9. With the deve!opments in technology and the increase of air
transport, attacks on civil aircrafr have also multiplied. Similar attacks
have targeted civilian shipping too. At the same time, assassination
piors aiming at internationaliy protected persons such as diplömats
have been carried out by terrorist organisations such as the Armenian
ones. These developmenrs have made ıı ecessary the implementation of a
number of conventions on an international scale. Such terrorist attacks
have affected certain countries much more than others. For instance,
the problems caused by the IRA to Britain; the Red Army Facrion ro
Germany; ETA, fighting for the i ııdependance of the Basque region, to
Spain; various Palestinian Arab terror groups to Israel; A]-Qaeda, based
in Afghanisatan and responsible for the attacks of 11 September 2001;
and the damage caused by the PKK to Turkey, especialiy foliowing the
collapse ofauthority in Northern Iraq in the afrermath ofthe CulfWar
of 1991. AlI of these .difficulties have pushed the relative countries to
implement serious measures in order to protect their national security
and to fight terrorism.
10. From the point of view of international criminal law," Turkey
encountered mainiy three obsracles in its fighr against terrorism: the
qualificarion of cerrain cri ı nes as polirical, capital punishment and the
refugee problem. in relation to the second of these, the abolition of
the death penalty for crimes committed in time of peace has solved an
important problem.

For extensive discussion on the possihilities for prosecuting terrorisus hefore
international organs see ÖNOK R. Murat, Turkirej'e Yönelik Dış Destekli Jirör
Eylemleri Nedeniyle Yabancı Devlet veya Organl. ırına Karşı Hukuki Girişimler (Legal

i ıı iriatives against Foreign srates ot iheir organs du ro foreign st ıpportd terrorist
acts direc(ed ro Turkey), HPD, Sayı 4, Ağustos 2095, pp. 232 et seq.. For the role
of international criminal law in combating terroris ın. sce ZAFER, op <it.. pp 243
et seq..
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11. A major step forward on this issue is the İnternational
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing ofTerrorism, 23 dated
9 December 1999, which stipulates rhat each State Party shall adopt
such measures as may be necessary in order to prevent the financing of
terrorism, to establish asa criminal oWence the financing of terrorism,
and to make these offences punishable by penalties appropriate to
their gravity. The Convention also aims tc establish international
cooperation in this field by setting out an obligation on the States party
to cooperate in preventing activities aimed at the financing of terrorism
which may occur outside their own territory.
In the Preamhle to the Convention, there is a long explanation
regarding its purposes thereof. According to the Preamble, < the States

Parties to this Convention, Bearing in mind the purposes and principles
of the Gharter of the United Nations concerning the maintenance of
internationaipeace and .recurity and the promotion ofgood-neighbourliness
and friendly relations and cooperarion among States, Deeply concerned
about the worldwide escatation of acts of terrorism in alt in jbrms and
manifrstations, recalling the Deciaration on the Occasion of the Fiftierh
Anniversary of the United Nations, contained in General Assembly
resotution 5016 of 24 October 1995, Recalling also alt the relevant
General Assembty resolutions on the :muı tttt inluding resolution 49160
of 9 December 1994 and üs annex on the Declaration on Measures to
Elim inate Jnternational Terrorism, in which the States Members of the
United Nations solemnly reafi2rmed their unequivocal condemnation of
alt acts, methods and practices of terrorism as criminal and unjustifiable,
wherever and hy whomever commitsed, inctuding those which jeopardize
the fi-iendly relations among States and peoples and threaten the territorial
integrity and securiiy of States, Noting that the Deciaration on Measures
to Eliminate İnternational Terrorism ato encouraged States ta review
urgentiy the scope of the existing international lççal provisions on the
preventiön, repressiori and elimination of ten+ ırism in ali it foiıns and
manifistations, with the aim ofensuring that there isa comprehenszve legal
' Rarificd by Turkey with Decree

00.

2002/3801 (1.3.2002) of the Cabinet of

Ministers in accordance with the Parliament Aa na 4378 and the relarive
deciararion on the approval of the Convenrion; both published in the Ofiicial
Cazette 6f] April 2002, no. 24713. See further Yarg ı Mevzuat ı Bülteni. 3.4.2002,

pp.3etseq..
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j4-arnework covering alI aspects of the matter, Recalling General Assembly
resolution 511210 of 17 December 1996> paragraph 3, subparagraph
9, in which the Asse;nbly called upon alt States ta mke steps to prevent
and counteract, through appropriate dornestic neasures, the financing of
terrorists and terrorist organisations, whether sueh fınancıng is diyen or
indirect through organisations which ato have or daim ta have charitable,
social oy cultu rai goals or which are also engaged in unlawfid activities
such as illicit arrns trafticking. drug deaiing and racketeering, includ:ng
the exploitation ofpersons for purposes offi ınding terrorist activities, and
in particutar ta consider, where appropriate, adopting regulatory rneasures
to prevent and counteraet movernents offinds suspected to be ıntendedfor
terrorist purposes without impeding in any way the /*eedorn of legitimate
capital rnovtments and to intensij5 the exchange ofinformation . concerning
international movements of such fiınd, Recalling also General Assemb4
resolution 521165 ofIS December 1997> in which theAssernbly calledupon
States ta consider, inparticular, the irnplernentation of the measures set out
inparagraphs 3(a) ta «) of its resolution 511210 ofl7Decernber 1996
Recailingfrrther GeneralAssembly resolution 531108 of8 Decernber 1998>
in which the Assembiy decid.ed ihat the AdHoc Corn ınittee established by
GeneralAssembly resolution 511210 of 17 Decern her 1996should elaborate
a drafi international convention for the suppression ofterroristfinancing
ta supplement related existing international ins/rumenrs, Ğ'onsiderı ng that
the financing of ten-orisrn ü a rnat ıer ofgrave concern ta the international
cornrnunity as a who/e, Noting that the number and ser ıousness of acts of
international terrorisrn etepend on theJ2nanci ng chat terrorists 7nay obtain,
A[oting ato that existing multilateral legal instrurnents da not expressly
aidress sueh financing, Being eonvinced of the urgent need to enhanee
international cooperdton arnong States in devüing and adopting eft'ective
rneasures for the prevention of the finaneing of terrorism, as welt as for
üs süppression through the prosecution and punishrnent of itt perpetrators,
hane agreed on the Convention.'

12. According to article 2 of the Convention 'Anyperson cornmits
an offence uıithin the meaning of t/.ıis Connention fthatperson by an)'
rneans, direetly or indireetly, unlawfidly and witfo/Iy, provides or colleets
fo net with the !nte;;tion that they s/nuU be used. or in the knowledge that
they are to be used, in fidl or in pan, in orderto carry otu' an>' of the
acts enumerated in the Convention. Sorne of the acus which are within
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the scope of the Çonvention are proscribed by certain international
conventions drafted or accepted by the İ nternational Civil Aviation
Organisation, - the international Maritime Organisation and the
United Nations. These are: a) the Convention for the Suppression of
Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft, done at The Hague on 16 December
1970; b) the Convention for the Suppression of Ur ı l-awful Am against
the Safery of Civil Aviation, done at Montreal on 23 September 1971;
c) the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes
against international1>' Protected Persons, including Diplomatic
Agents, adopted b y the General Assembly of the United Nations
on 14 December 1973; d) the Iriternationat Convenrion against the
Taking of Hostages, adopted hy the General Assembiy of the United
Nations on 17 December 1979; e) the Convention on the Physical
Protection of Nuclear Material, adopted at Vienna on 3 March 1980;
f) the Protocol for the Suppressioıı of Unlawful Acts of Violence at
Airports Serving international Civil Aviation, supplernentary to the
Convention for the Suppression of LJnlawful Acts against the Safet>'
of Civil Aviation, done at Montreal on 24 February 1988; g) the
Convenuion for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safet>'
of Maritime Navigarion, done ar Rorne on 10 March 1988; h) the
Protocol for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts againsr the Safet> ' of
Fixed Platforrns located on the Conrinenral Sheif, done at Rorne on
10 Match 1988; 1) the internatiohal Con'ention for the Suppression
ofTerrorist Bon ı bings, adopted by the General Assembl y of the United
Nations on 15 December 1997.
According to article 2 of the Convention, any act which constitutes
an offence within the scope of and as defined in one of these treaties
(article 2, paragraph İ (a)); as welt as 'any other art intended tü cause

death ur serious bodiiy injury to ,-z civilian >. or to any other person not
taking an active part in the hostilities in a st ııation of armed conflict,
when the purpose of such art; by üs nature er context, ir tü intimidate a
population, er tü compel a government er an international organisation to
de er to absrainfvrn d.oing any art' shall La1) within the ambit of the
Convention. Pursuant to article 2, attcı npting ro commit (article 2,
paragraph 4) or participaring (articte 2, patagraph 5) in the commission
ofany of these crimes shall also be punished.
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13. As for political crimes, the prohibition regarding extradition
for such offences has been restrictecl with regard to terrorism and
organised erime cases.24
The first exception to the prohibition of extradition for political
crimes is the .so-called 'Belgian Clause', which takes its name from
a Belgian Act of 22 Match 1856, enacted foliowing the attempted
assassination of Napoleon 111 in 1854, and which srated that attacks
directed at Heads of States and their famih' mernbers shall not be
qualified as polirical and that perpetrators of these acts shall be
extradited. This rule has since been incorporated in ali bilateral and

For an evaluation of acts of terrorism as polirical crimes see ZAFER, op. de., pp.
106 es seq.. While in Türkish iaw a ı endency to widen the esrahlished definition
of political erime acrepred bt' international eriminal Iaw was evidenr in arricle
9 of the. previous Turkish Crimina! Code, on the conrrary, articic 14 of the
Iıı rernational Convenrion for the Suppression of the Financing of Rrrorism
narroı vs the definition. in realitv, the co ıı cept of political erime is rather complex
and no complete definirion can be formulated. Since States do not want tü
intervene 'ithin the inrernal affairs of other Stares, rhey tend not ro accept requests
for exrradition in relation tü crimes regarding the political ender and activities,
governemental status and pohrical righrs of foreign counrrics. Aceording to
scholarly opinion, political crimes ait divided inro twa caregories: real political
erimes and pohitically-connected crimes. TJ caplain the mea ning of real poiitical
crimes, objecrive, subjecrive and mixed theories have ben advanced. The objective
theory rakes into accouns the quality of the right violated - ifsuch right beloogs ro
the Srare, ir coosiders the acr to be political..lheiub jecrive theory givs importance
to the purpose of the püpetrator, rring ro determine who it is the>' seek to harm.
The rnixed theor y tries to comhine boı h theories. However, it reaches a conc]usion
aceording ro the specific circunssrances of each conerete case. Politicall-connecred
erimes are, in realiiy, ordinay crimes inspired by oolitica! morives. For example,
the Belgian judicial aorhoriries have derermined rhat during the Bolshevik
Revohution, stealing n'res froro the Army 'yas a politicaliy-connecred erime: As
explained in the rai, in the case of an airplane hijacked from Bu[garia in 1948, the
six perperrators 'vere considered ro have commitred a poliricalh'-inspired acr and
they svere granred reRıgee starus. As a result, by itt decision of 31 Ocrober 1949,
no. 1/108-93. the Grand Cl ı amber of the Turkish Courr of Cassation had heid
thar a prosecution based on the principle ofuniversaiity could not be carried out.
For fur(her information sec BAYRAICJAR Köksal, Siyasal Sur (Polirical Crüne).
Istanbul, 1982, pp. 70 et seq.; DÖNMEZER Sulhi / ERMAN Sahir, Afawri ve
Tathiki Ceza Hukuku (Theoretical and Practical C:iminal 1.aw), 12. b, İstanbul,
1997, e. 111, n' 2356 etseq.; BE ŞE, op. cin, pp.•58 et seq.. Article 18 of the newly
enacted Criminal Cude does not explicirlv refer rb polir ıcally-connecred erimes'
but onl>' tü 'political crimes' atan obsracle to extraditioia. For the siruation within
the EU, sea ERDEM, o cin, pp. 309d10 BEŞ E, eş. cin.. pp. 69 etseq..
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multilateral conventions, including the European Convention on
Extradition.25
Later, international conventions ratifled by Turkey in accordance
withArticle 90 ofthe Constitution, such as the 1970 Hague Convention,
the 1971 Montreal Convention and the 1973 UN Convention on
Crimes against Internationaliy Protected Persons (all mentioned above)
and the 1977 European Convention on the Suppression of Terrorism
have all restricted the definition of politica! crime. Consequently,
Turkey may extradite the perpetrators of these acts. If not, then, in
accordadce prescribd by Article 7 of the Montreal and The Hague
Conventions in the case of hijacking, the perpetrators must be tried
and punished by Turkey as if the act had been committed on her own
territory.
The jurisprudence of Turkish courts Fers out the issue in a very
concrete way. In fact, shortly after the Second World War (on 30 june
1948), long before the aforementioned Conventions were drafted
within the framework of the İÜkO and ratifled byTurkey, a Bulgarian
plane fiying from Varna to Sofia was hijacked and diverted to Turkey
by six Bulgarians. The perpetrators had been indicted in Bulgaria on
multipie counts, inciuding two murder ş , multiple attempts to murdeı;
deprivation of personal İ iberty, armed assault with thteat and violation
of the Passport Act. After the decision of the Turkish first instance
court holding chat the suspects couid not be extradited because of the
p ı ohibition laid down in Article 9 of the Criminal Code regarding
extradition for politicat or politicallv-connected crirnes, the Grand
Chamber of the Court of Cassation held in irs decision of 31 Ocrober
1949 (no. 1/10893)26 that Turkey could not prosecute and punish

On this issuc sec TEZCAN Durmu ş, Terörizm ve Uluslararası Yardımlaşma
(Terrorism and Jiadicial Assisrance), in Prof Dr. Yaşar KARAYALÇIN'A 65 YA Ş
ARMAĞANI. Ankara, 1988, pp. 693-704.
For rhe text of the judgmenr see GÖZOSUYÜK AP., flirk ceza Kanunu

Açıklaması (Exp!a ıı arion of the Turkish Criminal Code), Ankara, 21., c. 1, md.6,
pp. 41 et seq.. For acts againsr aircrafrs and the relevant applications on (hc maner
c KÔNI Hasan 5., Uçaklara Karşı Girişilen Eylemlerin Uluslararas ı Hukukta
Doğurduğu Sonınlsır (Problems Raised in Internarionai Law by Acrs Commirred
Againsr Aircrafts), Ankara, A İTA yay, 1977. 262 pp.
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the suspects for acts which had been committed in the Bulgarian
airspace.2'
After the ratifıcation and entry into force of the Hague and
Montreal Conventions however, this case !aw was overturned. For
instance, after the hijacking of a piane using threats of violence and its
forced diversion ta Turkey for the purpose of applying for refugee status,
the acquirtal decision delivered by the Sinop Court of First Instance
(Aggravated Felony's Court), with reference to the above-mentioned
judgement of 31 October 1949, was reversed by the Sth Chambçr of
the Court of Cassation on1 8 Januar' 1984 (rio. 1993/2528-1984/54).
The perpetrators, two citizens of the German Democratic Republic,
pleaded chat their actions had been compelled by the need to flee th
totalitarian regime in their country. The Courr of Cassation ruled chat
this was insufficient to categörise the act as political and chat according
ta article 7 of the Hague Convention, where the perpetrators were not
extradited, the State was required to prosecure and, if necessary, ta
punish the suspec ts. 28The international Convention for the Suppression of the
Financing ofTerrorisnı includes a similar provision in articie 14 which
reads 'None of the ofl'ences set forth in article 2 skall be regarded for the
purposes of extradition or mutual legai assistance as a political ojfence or
as an ofence connectea' uith a political ojj'ence or as an oKence inspired by
political motives. Accorafingly, a request for exiradition orfor n ıutual legal
assistance based on such an ojjence may not be refitsed on the sole ,ground

Accordiüg ta arricle 6 ofthe previousTurkish Crirninal Code, unlike the s ıtuation
in other counrries such as [he Ned ıerlands, the principle of universal jurisdicrıon
concerning crirnes committed abroad by a fureigner againsr another foreigner was
recognized just in the framework of the principle of iustice, therefore only applied
in cases where there was na extradition agreement herween the twa States or when
the Srate where the cnn'e had been commirted or the State of which the suspec ı
was a national refused Turkeys exrradinion request. See TEZCAN Durmu ş, Yurt
Dışında işlenen Suç/arda Türk Hukuku Bak ımrndan Yabancı ('eni Kanununun
Değeri Sorunu (IlıeValue of the Foreign Criminal Code in Turkish Law for Crimes
Commirted Abroad), A.Ü.SBF Dergisi, c.39, 5.1-2 (separate edition), pp. 14 et
set1'.. Note, however, chat the newTurkish Criminal Cöde does not prov ıde for such
restriction.
-On rhis topic 5cc TEZCAN Durmu ş, Uluslararası Terör Suçlarında Uluslararası
Yardımlaşma (international Assisrance in international Terrorist Crimes),
Uluslararası Terörizm ve Gençlik Sempozyumu, Sivas, 1985. pp. 105 et seq..
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that it concerns a potiticat ofr'ence OT üfl oğence connected with apo/iritat
ofl'ence Oran oftence inspirea' bypotiticat motives'.
.A similar provision restricting the scope of political crirnes is
incorporared into the European Convendon on the Suppression of
Terrorism of 27 january 1977, subsequendy amended bv the Protocol
of 2003. According ro Article 1, for the purposes of exuadition between
Contracting States, the offences indicated under that provision shall
not be regarded as a political offence ot as an offence connected
with a political offence or as an offence inspired by political morives.
Amongsr the offences enumerated are those involving the use of
a ıitomatic flrearms. However, in connecrion with the killing of three
Turkish cirizens on 9 January 1996 ir. Istanbul by a member of the
DHKP-C organization, which is listed as a terrorist organisarion by
both the US and the European Union, Beigian courts are refusing
the extradition of Fehriye Erdal to Turkey on the account thar the
weapon used in the commission of the crimes was a Semi-automatic
firearm'. This interp ı etation is aliows the offender to go unpuhished
wbile constituting at the same time a means of propaganda for rerrorist
organisations. Turkey's ratification of Protocol No. 13 to the European
Convention on Human Rights concerning the Aholition of the Death
Penalry in alI circu ınsrances, on 6 Ocrokr 2005, means that there is
nothing to prevent a repeated request to Belgi ı Lm for her extradition.
Even so, despire the efforts of the Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affa irs,29
Erdal has flO( been extradited ro Turkey. Although she is now facing the
prospect of being prosecuted in Belgium, she is currently at large.
14. The international Convention for the Suppression of
the Financing of Terroı -ism, while bringing a solution for existing

" Sce http: İ/ww'w.nrnnsubc.comlnews/34824
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extradition treaties hetween States,'° aLo ciarifles the extent of
international assistance by providing that States Parties may not refuse
request for mutual legal assistance on the ground of bank secrecyc
The Convention includes many advanced provisions on the subject.
According to article 12: '1. States Pat-ties shall a,/fora' one another the

greatest measure of assistance in connection with crirnin ıd investigations
ot erirninal ot ertradition proceedings in respect of thefle> nces set forth
in article 2, including assistance in obeaining evidence in theirpossession
necessary for the proceedings.
2. States Parties mit)' not refose a requestfor mutual legal assistance on
the ground of bank secrety.
3. The requesting Party s/.wll not transmi: nor use informatiait or
evidencejiirnished b,y the requested Party for inuestigations, prosecutions
proceedings other than those stated in the request without the prior consent
of the requested Parı,y.
4.Each State Parıy maygive conideration tü establishing mechanisms
tv share wıtİi ot/jet States Parti es injbrmation ot evidence needed tü establish
eri nsinal, civil or administrative liabiliıypursuant tv article 5.

3°

Article Il:]. 77,, ofti-nces set forth in as-Hele 2 sinsi1 be deemed rn be incinded as
extraditable oft*nces in any entradition trear, existing between any of the States Panic,
before the entş intoforce ofthis Conuention. States Parries undertake tü 'iuclude stub
ofences as entraditable ofences in every entradi ıion ereaty to be subsequenty concluded
between thern,
2. When a State Party which makes cxtradition contlitional on the existence ola
treaıy receives a reqnesrJbr ertradition >1*0m adother State Pany with ,vhich it has na
extraditiön trcat-> the requested State Para ' mü; ot it, option, consider t/iis Conveneion
asa legal basis for estradition in respect of the o,ffence;setforth in ani ne 2:E.tradition
shail be subject ta the other conditions provided by the lan' ofthe requested State.
3. States Parries which do not make extradition conditi ona! on the existence of a
erealy shall recognize the ofl'ences set forth in article 2 as extraditabl.e oftnces betu ıeen
themselaes, subject tv the conditions provided bi' the law of the re'qnestcd State.
4. Ifnecessar,j; the oft'ences set forth in article 2 shall be treated, for the purposes
of ertradition beıween States Parties, as ,fthey had heen committed not anlı, in the
place in which they occurreé but alsa in the territory e/the States that hac, established
jurisdiction in anna rdance with artide 7. paragraphs / and2
5 The provisions ofail extradition ereades and arraswernents between States Parties
usith regard tü ot
fe' nces set ,forth in article 2 shall be denned ta be modifled as between
States Parties tv the extent ehat thcy are incompatible with this Cant'ention.'
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5, 5'tates Pareies shall carry out their obligations under paragraphs
ana'2 in conforrnity
with

vıy treaties OT other arrangements on mutual legal assistance

information exchange the may exis; between thern. In the absence ofsuch
treaties or arrangernents, States Parsies shall aford one another assistance
in accordance with their dornestic /aw.'

Futhermore, in order to ensure a fair trial, the provisional transfer
of detinees and convicts is atso provided for in article 16.' With
respect ro the righr co a fai ı trial, artic!e 17 of the Convention reads 'Any
person who is taken into custody or regarding whom any other measures art
raken or proceedings art c4rried out pursuan ı to this (Jonvention shall be
guaranteedfair treatrnent, including enjoyinent ofail rights and guarantees
in conformity with the law of the Start in the territocv of which that

Arricte 16: A person Who is being detained or ü sen'ing a sentence in the territo?y
one State Pan 1 whose presence in anothen State Panıy is requested fon prırposes of
Of
identification, testimony on otherwiseproviding assistance in obtatning evidence for the
investigation oTproseeution of ofences set forth in a,-ticl.e 2 may be transferTed if the
fo/lowing conditions art met:
(<t) iheperson freeğ gives his OT her informed consen:;
(b) 7he competent authonities of both States arec, çubicet tü mc/j conditions as
those States may dee,>; approprlate.
2 For the punposes of the presen: ardde:
(a) ihe State ta which the penson ü transfe,n'd sha/1 hane the authorisy and
ob/igation to .iteep the person transfrnred in - custody, un/.ess otheTwüe neqnested on
anthoTized by the Statefton; ushich the penion was transfrmred:
(4) 7he State ta which tbe penon is tiansfrned ;hali wi ı .trnu, de/ay implement üs
obligation ta retunn the person to the enstoa'y ü/the State fon: u,hich the person was
transferTed as agreed beforehand, OT as otherwise agreed, h the conpetent authonities
of boıh Statcj;
(e) Ihe State ta whieh the pet-son es transfrrred shall not require the State from
which the person was tnansfrrred to initiate eainadition bToceedings for the return of
the penson;
(d) iZeperson transferredshallreceive cnedit for service ofthe sentence heingsenved
in the Stateftom which hc or she was tranifrTred for time spent in the eustody of the
State to which hc oT :he was transferred.
3. Unless the State Parı-vfivrn which a person is ro be transfrrred in accordance
with thepnesent article $0 agntes, thatpenso'k, whatevei his OT her nationaliiy, shall not
be prosecuted OT detained on subjecned ta any ather rcsrricdon of his oy her personal
/ibcTıy in the ternitory of the State to u'hich that person ir transfer.red in respect ofacts
ot corsvictionç antenion ta hiç oy heT deparuirefrom the teh'ito,y ofthe Statefrorn which
s2ech penson was tra;;sferred For extensive discussinn ön the relarionship between
rerrorism and the right to a Fair-rria[ see BE Ş E, öp. dr, pp. 178-182.
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person is present and applicableprovisions of international law, inclnding
international human rights law', while according co article 18 'States
Parties shall cooperate in the prevention of the ofences set forth in article
2 by taking alI practica ble measures, inter alia, bj, adapting their domestic
legislation, ıf necessaş to prevent and counter preparations in their
respective territori es fr t the commission of ehose ofences within or outside
their territories'. Therefore, the extent and scope of the obligation to
assist is spelled out in detail in an effo ı r to ensure fuli protection of
human rights during prosecution.
15. On the other hand, in article 13 it is explicitly provided that
for the purposes of this Convention, fiscai offences shail not constitute
an obstacle to legal assistance ot extradition.32

'Nothing in this C'onvention
shall be interpreted as inıposing an obligation tv extradite or tü aford
mutual legal assistance, if the requested State Party has substantialgrounds
for believing that the request for extradition for oft'ences set forth in article
2 orfor mutual legal assistance with respect tü such oft'ences has been made
for the purpose ofprosecuting or punishing a person on aecount of that
persons race, religion, nationaliı ethnic orıgı... political opinion or that
compl4ınce with the request would cause prejudice to thatpersons position
fr r anypfthese reasons.'
16. However, according to article 15,

17. Finaily, the UN Convention for the Suppression of the
Financing of Terrorism is based on the understanding that not all
member States of the United Nations will be pan> ' to bilateral or
multilateral conventions regulating mutual legal assistance. It therefore,
ilke similar UN Conventions, attempts to deal with all aspects of the
preventip n of flnancing terroristn.
In the fight against a terrorism which is increasing its violence
by taking fiili advantage of new technologies; in addition to close
cooperation between States, restricting the financial resources of
terrorism is of major importance. It is vital that al! member States of the
Council of Europe ratify the Ruropean Convention on the Suppression
32

Art ic!e 13 iVneofrhe ofiirıcesretftrth in anic1e2 ıhrıll be rega rded, for the purp oses
of extradition or mutual legal assistance, asa fiscal oŞın-e. Atcordingljs States Parties
rnay not re/lise ii requestfor extradition ur for ;n utual' lsa İ assisteznce on the 51gr4na
that it concerns ajiscal ofence'.
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of Terrorisın and the amending Protocol. The fact that Belgium,
which had accepted universal jurisdiction for certain crimes violatir ıg
international humanitarian !aw, 33 is not a party to most conventions
enacted under the Council of Europe constitutes an irnportant defect
in the flght against terrorism, as demonstrated by the Fehriye Erdal
case. Since the ciose cooperation envisaged on ı regional scale in the
framework of the Council ofEuropeand the European Union 36 does not
suWı ce by itseif, it is vita1 that many counrries enable the international
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism to take
eWect within a short time. In the light of my current knowledge, this
result does not seern impossible to achieve.

5cc TEZCAN Durmuş, Ulusal Mahkeme/erin Ezsrensd Yarg Yetkisi ve Belçika
Kınalı (Universal Jurisdicı ion of National Courrs and the 'Belgian Role'), Hukuk
Kurultayı 2004, Ankara Barosu yay ı n ı , Ankara, 2004. t. Il, pp. 128-145.
For exrensive discussion ofjudicial coopera ı ion mecknnisms svir} ı in the Furopean
ljnion, Sec ERDEM. ap. üs., pp. 292 etseq..
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The Future 0f the l2uropean Protection of
Humaıı Rights
Mark E. Vİ LLİ GER

Everythingflows, nothing stands stiil
HERACLITUS OF EPHESUS

Change alone ü unchanging
D İ OGENES LAERTIUS OF C ıLı c ıA

1. Introducıion
'hose who after the Second World War were involved in the creation
of the 1950 European Convention on Human Rights (henceforth: the
Convention) and its procedures, would no doubt view wiih incredulity
today's business of the European Court of Human Rights(henceforth:
the Court) in Strasbourg.' Again, whoever is looking at the Court's
situation today, and in particular at its current prob!ems, will
immediately conclude that ftı rther substantial changes are inevitable.
This article takes up the topic of "change" for the Court and wili
attempt it look at possible future developments in the European
protecrion of human rights in the years in come. However, in order
Judge at the European Court of Human Rights; Profssor, Universiry of Zurich/
Switzerland. ille views expressed in this article are those of the author alone and
in no way oblige the Court. The article is based on the author's "Handbuch der
EMRK", 2 d ed. (1999). A separace article, prepared by the author in German
('Ole Entwicklung des Europischen Menschenrechtsschutzes - dargesteUt am
Beispiel des Europ'iischen Gerichrshofs für Menschenrechte") wiEl appear in the
Liechtensteiner Juristen-Zeitung.
5cc among the "founding fathers" of the Convention in 1949 (regrettably, there
were 00 "mothers"), inter alia, MM. A2siut, AKAN, AprroNopouLos, BASTİ D, EoBERG, HEDLUND, LANNUNG, ROLIN, TEITGEN. WOLLER and Sir DAVİD MAxwEııFy aa, Le, all members of the Committee on Legal and Administrarive Questions
vhich prepared the first drafts of the Convention. See on the subject: Council
of Eoorpe (ed.), Collected Edirion of the "travauxpriparatoires" of the European
Convention on Numan Rights, 8 volumes (1974).
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to fathom the future, a solid basis is required as the starting point,
which must be the Court as it operates today (N. 4-17). Equally c İearly,
today's situation cannot be fuliy apprehended without looking at the
past and attempting to understand why it was in the first place that the
Court changed and developed as it did (N. 1830). With the benefit
of this hindsight the circle cioses and it is . possible to assess better the

developments that the future rnay bring (N. 31-

55)!

2. The Court's current situation

The starting point is a '>hotograph", albeir incomp!ete, of the Court's
current situation, in particular its quantitarive and qualitative relevance
for European society, the specificities of its procedure, and its position
in the hierarchy of laws.

(a)

Largest and most impqrtant international court in the world

In şuantitative terms, the Court can indubitabiy be seen as the
largest international court in the world. 3 A giance at the statistics bears
this out:
in 2006 a total of 50500 applications were lodged with the
Court, and it disposed of 29720 cases (among which thete vere 1'560

5cc bere L. ün. ı scu / M. KElLER, Le Protocole addirionnel no. 15 à la Convention europknne des droits de l'homme, in L. üFyscH et a[ (eds.), Liber AmicorumLuz ıus WILDHASER. Human Rights - Strasbourg Views (2007) 91 it
It k diitcuk ro compare the site of courts. On a national level, for instance, the
Zurici, Disrricr Court, the largest in Swiczerland, deals annualiy with some 30000
cases, www.beairksgericht-zh.ch , i.e., about the same numher of cases as the Strasbourg Court. luc foliowing rwo figures 'vere obtained by the aurl ıors by means of
personal inquiries: The Los Angeles County Superior Court, considered the busiest
court in the USA and with it in the world, has around 400,000 a.ctive cases. The
Moscow Regional Court has 132 judges and in 2006 dealt with some 1000 criminal and civil cases at first instance, 26'000 cases at second instance, and 3'400 at

the supervisorv review stage. B y contiast, the international Court ofJusrice in The
Hague had at the beginning of 2007 currentty 13 cases pend ı ng before ir, www.
icj-cij.org. The Euroean Court ofJustice in Luxembourg had at the beginn ı ng of
2006 740 cases pending, www.curia.europa.eu .
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final judgments). 4 However, over 95% of the applications are deciared
inadmissible;
- the Court has 46 judges and a Registry with some 520
persons;
theCourt serves 46 ınembers States with a total ofapproximate!y
800 nillion persons.5
Perhaps most dramatically, there are currendy about 100'000 (on 1
September 2007: 103'500) cases pending before the Court. These are
the Court's main current worry, and the strongest incentive for change.
In fact, according to the above statistics, the Court would require some
three years just to deal with its backlog.
History has seen other courts which appeared to be drowning in
cases. lhe German poet and author JOHANN WOLFGANG VON GOETHE
(1749-1832) wrote ahout his time spent in 1772 as a young intern
(Referendar) at the Imperial Chamber Court (Reichskammergericht) in
Wettiar in Germany which was the highest court of the Holy Roman
Empire (Heiliges RömischesReich) from 1495- 1806. it appears that some
20'000 cases had accumulated before thar court, yer it could oniy deal
with 60 cases a year. Certain cases had been pending for over a hundred
yearsl judges, the parties and their lawyers were, upon pronouncement
of the judgment, at times dealing with the case in third generation.
And in the proceedings some parties received expert opinions from
universities which had been ordered thirty years earlieL6
Also in qualitative terms it is dicult to exaggerare the Court's
importance as an international judicial body. its case-law has influenced
the legal orders, in particular the legislation and the case-law, of ali
46 member States and in the most varied respects: as regards a great
range of civil and criminal iaw (e.g., the presumption of innocence,

6

See www.echr.coe.inr.
This figure, which it often mentioned, appcars misleading In facr, it is unnecessan' to have residence in one of the member Srares of the Convention in order to
Ele an application. "Anv person" (Artick 34öf the Convenrion) anywhere in the
world may file an application, as in Article 34 of the Convention, as long as sfhe it
claiming ro be a viciim.
G. KOHLER, Enrscheidungszwang, Unparteilichkeit, Fairness, Neue Zürcher Zeitung of 17fl 8 February 2007, p. 72.
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the hearing of witnesses, representation by law yers), in respect of the
position of foreigners, as regards the prohibition of inhuman treatrnent
and torture, property rights, issues of freedom of opinion, religious
belief, etc. This position has been confirmed and strengthened by the
fact that in alI 46 Member. States today the Convention guarantees may
be directly invoked before the national courts either as naional or as
European Iaw. İ ndeed, al] dualist States in Europe have incot-porated the Convention into rheir domestic law, tl ıereby making the Convention
part of "their own>'law.
These developnı ents can be explained to a large extent with reference
to the right to individual app!ication enshrined in the Convention.8
The>' also follow from the fact that the Courr's judgments are endowed
with bı nding ejfect,9 and that the Committee of Ministers of the
Council of Europe wiil examine whether member States have complied
with their obligations in respect of these judgrnents which in turn
enhances their pertinence.
The Convention and its Court are indeed a rare plant on' the
international level. The various international tribunals in 'The Hague in
the Netherlands - the İ nternational Court ofJustice, the international
Crimina! Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia and the İ nternational
Criminal Court - do not envisage individ ııal applications against
a State. The various trearv bodies established under the UN for the
protection of human rights in Geneva and New York do not give
binding judgments. The European Court of Justice in Luxembourg
oWers individuals protection oniy in lirnited cases (N. 47). Solely the
Inter-American Convention for Hu ınan Rights provides for judicial
application procedures and results similar to those of the Strasbourg
Court.'°

.5cc L. WILDHABER, The European Convention on Numan Rights and İnternation-

°

al Law, in: The European Court of Human Rights 1998-2006. History,Achieve
ments, Reform (2006) 196.
Sec rhroughout this article: N. 7-8,20,25 and 51-53.
Artic!c 46 İ of the Convention.
rt remaitı s to be acen Iı ow the African Coort of Humao Rights •will operare in
practice.
-
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(b) Right ıto individual application
Everybody has the right to file an application. 11 The sweeping
nature of this right, treating all appticants equally, reflects its rruly
democratic character. Without doubt, this is one of the main piilars
of the legitimacy of the Court - and indeed, the 2006 Report of the
Group of the Wise Persons regarded it as beyond any discussion (N.
39). The Court is not some distant international human rights body in
an ivory tower engaged in a "gLass bead game' removed from reality.12
The more than 50'000 persons who annually file an app!ication with
the Court (N. 4) come from ali over Europe, and indeed the world,
and confirm the inhereht need in modern European society for such an
institution. There is thus a constant dialogue between the Court and
the European citizen - as sveti as with the 46 member States that set
up the Court.
By fihing these applications, applicants manifest their confidence
in the Court. Their confidence derives, first, from the Court's broad
jurisdiction: it may examine any domesric aa .- this may exceptionaily
even include statutes, i.e. general and abstract acts' 3 - wjtose compliance
with the Convention and its protoco!s the applicant conests. Serond,
the applicant's position is streugthened in that the Convention
guarantees in Artides 2-18 and in the additional Protocols are seifexecuting and may be invoked by any person before the domestic
courts of any Member State (N. 5). 7hird, the apphcants' faith derives
from the judicial nature of the Court's proceedings, which implies the
strict equality of arms between the applicant and the Government at
all stages of the procedure. Fourth, confidence is fürther boosted by
the binding nature of the judgments of the Court.' 4 in othet words,
Sec Article 34 on Individual Appiicarions: "The Courr mav receive applicarions
from any person, non-governmental organisarion ot group of individuals claiming
ro be ıhe vicrim of a violarion by one of tk High Conrracting Panies of the rights
set forth in the Coovention or the protocis thereto ...
2
The rerm is raken from HERMANN Hessr.'s magnun opus, Das Glasperlcnspie[
(1943).
.
Sec, as a ciassical example, Marckx t: Beigiıernwbete the Coiı rt found that the applicanrs 'vere entitled re file an application againsr a starute "if the>' [ran] the risk•
of being direcriy aWecred bs' it", Series A no. 31, 27.
5cc Aıticle 46 on the Binding Force and Eaecution of Iudgmen ı s. para. 1 ofwhich
provides rhar the High Conrracting Parries undertake ro abide by the final judg-
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the applicants know: the Court and its judgments ınatter! Finaily,
j£fth, the app!icants' appreciation of the Court is confirn ıed by various
audits in the pas[ years, which have ah acknowledged the Court's high
professionalism and competence."

(e) Procedures before the Court

The Court's rwo-tiered procedures are the restlt of decades of debate
berween Governments and cIvIl socic ıy inrer se and with the Court,
and ofconcomitant probing, tinkering and experirnenting (N. 18-30).
İ t can be said that the procedures are weil established and relativeiy
complex. The>' comprise, respective İ y, the stages of admissibility (with
a decision on admissibility ot inadmissibility) and the ınerits (with a
judgment on compliance with the Convention). However, in practice
the Court aims today as Lar as possible at combining the two stages
in order to streamline the procedure and thus to save time for an indepth examination of meritorious cases. Thus, this combination of the
two stages, originaliy envisaged as an exception, has meanwhile (if not
contra, then praeter tegem) become the rulei 6 The practicc is as foliows:
95% of the cases are deciared inadmissible by a Committee of three
judges or, exceptionaliy, by a Section Chamber sitting in a formation
of seven judges The remaining cases, i.e. those whichprirnafiwie raise
an issue, wili be communicated (as a rule hy the Section President,
exceptionally by the Cha ı nber). Once the parties' rep ı ies have been
obtained, there vi1J be a joint examihation of both the admissibiiity
and the merits of the case. in other wbrds, this joint examination wiil
be the oniy occasion for man>' meritorious applicati6ns to be brought
befo ı -e the Section. On the who!e, this internal fi İ rering system has
proved to be very usefi.ı l and quite successfhi. The most complex and/or
important cases are dealt with before the Grand Chamber, consisting of
17 judges. Finaliy, the judgments of the Court are implernented by the
Cornmirtee of Ministers of the Council of Europe.
menr.of the Court in an>' case ro which ıhey are parties'.
the Report hy Lord W00LF, Review of the Working Methods of the Furopean Courr ofHurnan Righrs (2005); see above, N. 32-33.
Ser Articic 29 on Decisions by Chambers on Admissibilitv and Meriis. para 3 of
which provides chat 'the decision on admissibilirv can be raken separateiy nnless
the Court, in exceprıona/ cases, decides orhervise" (it,,ics adad.

15 See
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The foliowing are some typical principles and elements of the
proceedings before the Court:
there is strict equality of arms berween the parties, including
the right for each party ta repiy to or comment on every document in
the case-file;
- at the outset, the applicant may file an application on his
own. After communication, the applicant must be legal1>' represented,
tbough the President may make an exception in this respect; "
after admissibility the applicant's representative is expected
ta employ one of the official langu.ages, though again exceptions are
possible;' 9public hearings are rare, as in most cases the file is complete by
the time it ı eaches the Court;
- judgments are oniy rarely giyen publicly, i.e., read out in open
court (mairtly those of the Grand Chamber, N. 10). The>' may be
consulted on Internet as from the day of delivery;'9
- if the Court finds a violation in a case, it may alsa award
compensation for pecuniary and non-pecuniary damages and for costs
and expenses;2°
the Coutt has the possibility of issuing preliminary measures
which are binding;>'
the Parties ate free ta reach a friendly settlement of the case as
a result ofwhich the application is struck off (he Court's list ofcases;22
the Court e ınploys a policy of complece transparency of the
proceedings. 1l-ı us, it is possible for anybody ta come ta the entrance
the Court's building in Strasbourg and request ta consLiit any documents
of pending cases. 23 As this situatian favours individuals living in the

'
20

22
23

See Articic 36 of the Ruks of Coun. Set Article 34 of the Rufes of Courı. -

-

www.echr.
coc. in,.
Artirle 41.
Set Mamatkıdov n al. e. Turkey, application no. 46827/99 etc., judgment of 4
Februarv 2005 [Gcj, ECHR 2005.
Artic!e 39.
Arricle 40 Ç 2 (during office hours); wirh the exceprion of the Court's deliberarions
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Court's vicinity, the Court's registry plans to scan all docurnenrs and
make thern availahle to the public at large on the Internet.

(d) The Court>s interpretation and application of the Convention
k 15 impossible bere tü surnmarise the Court's case-taw which
has developed over thousands of judgrnenrs and tens of thousands
of decisions. İ ndeed, it has becorne a major difEcu!ty to keep abreast
with the Court's fecund productivity. The case-law is based on the
Convention guarantees stipulated in Articies 2-14 and in the Protocols
to the Convention (N. 26). his true chat these guarantees reflect the
rraditional, basic fundanı ental rights which ate known to ali European
(written ot unwritten) constitutions. Giyen the approximately 50000
annual applications filed with the Court (N; 4), it does not come as
o surprise rhat .the topics raised and examined concern ali aspects of
modern European society: from issues of inhurnan treatment and
torture in Chechnya 24 tü questions of rerrorism. 1 ' teligious education,26
decisions on the use ofernbryos,17and the man>' as p ects ofthe protection
of m inorities, 2The Court decides as a rule after the dornestic consr.itutional and
suprerne courts have considered the matter (tü the extent that such
instances exist in a giYen case). it would be tempting, therefore, ta
cornpare the Court's fianctions as welt as the density and scope of its
examination vith that of a Europeau consritutio ıı al court. 'Mis is
not incorrect, but ton lirnited a view that does not do justice to the
and documenrs concerning friendl y setticments.
E.g., Jiayeva ani Others t,. Russia, application on. 57947100, concerıı ing disproportionare use of force and currently pending before Secnon 1; Itnakayeva t'. Russin,
applicarion no. 7615/02, j ıı dgrnent of 09.02.07 of Secrion 1, concerning disappearances.
E.g., inter alia, At-Iv!oayadv. Germany, application no. 35865/03, inadmissiblc
20.02.2007, concerning the exrradinon of a Yemeni national from Germany ro the
US.
Lg., Folgero and Other t' Mrway, application no. i 5472/02, currently pending
hefore the Crand Ci ıamber.
27

5cc Evans t' United Kingiom, application no. 6339/05, judgmcot of 10 April
2007.
E.g., the schooling of Roma in the Czech RepubEic: see D.Y rt üech Rcpubtic,
application ı to. 57325/00, currently pending hefore
Grtnd Charher.
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Court's broader judicial fiınctions of safeguarding human rights in ail
circumstances — whether seen from the vantage point ofa constitutional
body or otherwise.
When the Convention provisFons are formulated in a general manner,
e.g. as in Article 3 ("no one shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman ot
degrading treatment ot punishment) the Court has empioyed a certain
liberty in giving meaning and scope to ıhese provisions, for instance,
by empioying thresholds in distinguishing the notion of inhuman
treatment from that of torture. 29 Regarding the righr to respect for
private life, guaranteed by Article 8 of the Convention, the Court has
developed a consistent corpus of case-law on environmental issues. 3° On
the whole, the Court relies on the principle of eWective interpretation
which lets it view the Convention asa 'living inst ı ument" to be adapted
to the ever-changing circumstances of society."
As the Court stated in Artico v Itaiy, the Convention "is intended
to guarantee not rights ıhat ate theoretical ot illusory but rights that
are practical and effective."32 This includes, inter alia, the priüciple
of contemporaneous interpretation, which is also found in general
international law (efet ini/e) and which can hardiy be considered
extraordinary: it would appear strange (and indeed cynical) if the
Court were requested today to interpret the Convention in the light of
the views ofthe founding fathers of 1950 (NJ. 1).

(e) Suhsidiariiy
An importan ı aspect governing the Court's- interpretation of the
Convention (N. 13) - and indeed its whole outlook to the protection
See, inter alia, Selmonni v. France [ GC], application no. 25803194, ECHR 2001vi'.
3°

See, inter alia, Lopez Ostra e. Spain, jodgmenr of 9 December 1994, Series A no.
3o3-C.

31

See 5'rer. e. UnitedKingdom, Series A no. 26, 31 ("presenr-dayconditions"). See
also E MATSCIiER, Wic sich dIe 1950 in der EMRK Festgelegıcn Menschenrechte
;veiterennvickelt haben, in: S. BREITEMOSER et al. (eds.), Liher amicorum LezLus WILDHABER (2008)437W, citing ibid. 438: M. SORENSEN, Les droirs inscrlis
en 1950 dans la CEDH ont-ils la rnme signifaction en 1975? (1975, mimeographed).
Series A no. 37, 33.
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of human rights —is that of subsidiarity. 33 The basis for this principle
can be found in Article 1 of the Convention. 34 it implies thar the
protectiorı of human rights shall occur above ali within the don ı estic
sphere. it is up to States primariiy to guarantee and impiernent the
rights enshrined in the Convention in respect of aH individuais within
their jLı risdı ction. The>ı sha>I do so at all levels of government. The
fiı nction of the Convention, and the Court, rernains to provide a
minimum European standard. The latter can be raised by the Court
to the extent, that States themselves unif ' and further develop the
domestic protection of human rights. .Exarnples of subsidiarity within
the Convention include:
the obligation to exhaust domestic remedies (Artic!e 35 Ş 1 of
the Convention);
- the "fourth instance"-doctrine according to which the Court
wili oniy exceptional!y exarnine the outcome of domestic court
proceedings;55
the tnargin of appreciation Ieft to Stares in taking evidence
accotding ro Article 6 1 of the Convention;
the margin of appre.ciation left to Stares in the examination of
the proportionaiity of a measure according ço para. 2 of Arricles 8-11;
the responsibility of States in the ı rnpİernentation of the
judgments of the Court (Article 46 1 of the Convention).
As with everv national constitutionat court, subsidiarity requires
the Court to exercise considerable judicial restraint in its functions,
and it vilI hesitate
act as a court of first ins;ance. ne situation
is, of course, different if, in a concrete case, the domestic courts have
not examined the matter, and the Court must, for instance, decide
it

See on rhis ropic more extensivel y: M.E. VİLLİGER, Jhe Principle of Subsidiarirv in
the Eutopean Convenrion on Fluman Rights, in M.G. Koncw (edj, 1>roınoüng
Justice, Human lUghts and Conflict Resolution through lnter ııational Law. Liber
Amicorum Luc ı us ÜFLİSCH, 623W
flüs provision provides: according to which The High Contractirtg Parties shall
secure to every'one within their jurisdicrion tha righrs and freedoms defined in Secrion 1 of [the] Convention.'
" E.g. Schrnk Switzeriand, judgmenr of 24 June 1988, Series A no. 140, 29.
t>.

45.
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to undertake a fact-finding miş sion as a "first instance'. The Court is
called upon to examine not the constitutionaliry ofa measure, even less

its lawfulness,36 but solely the compatibility of the contested act with
the Convention.
Contrary to what might be expected, the principle of subsidiarity
does not eWectiveiy water down the protection ofhuman rights. On the
contrary, it implies the obligation that States irnplement ali nece.ssary
measures to safeguard human rights. Where States fiili to do so, it is up
to the Court to step in and provide the protection.

«)
The system established under the Convention for the protection
of human rights as it exists today is quite unique. Like every national
and international court, the Strasbourg body is regulariy faced, inter
alia, with issues concerning the consistency of its interpretation of the

Convention37 and the implementation of its judgments (though in
respect of the latter, the Convention raises the particular diflicuity rhat
the States are called upon to execute the judgments against themselves).
By .far the most serious problem, however, is the Court's backlog of
cases (N. 4).

3. The Court's evotution
Having highiighted sorne of the major features of the Court as it
operates coday, the question arises how these features evolved, and how
the present structures diWer from the Convention and its institutions
as they were originaliy set up (N. 1). The contrast is indeed quite
striking.

But see such exceptions as in Artide 5 1: ' < Nobody shall be deprived of his İ iberry
save in the foliowing cases and in accordahce with a procedure preserıbed by law"
(iralic, addet4.
An internal body, the CLCP (Case Law Conflicts Prevcnrion)-Board, has been set
up within the Court which watches out for possible d ıscrepancies in the case-law
between the Ilve Sections.
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(a) Situation in 1950
At the end of the Second World War, Europe set about picking up
the pieces of a devastated continent. in 1946, Churchill postulated at
the Universitv of Zurich in Switzeriand and later in Strasbourg the
"United States of Europe" and exclaimed: "therefore 1 beg you, let
Europe arise". 38 The Council of Europe was-founded in 1949. The same
year, prepaı atory work commenced on the Convention and within an
extraordinariiy rapid time - 14 months - the European Convention on
Human Rights was adopted (N. 1). It entered inro force in 1953 after
10 States had ratified.39
The Council of Europe, as also the UN, has provided the framework
for numerous other instru ınents (and concomitant supervisory, i.e.
non-judiciary bodies) and institutions concerned with the protection
of human rights in the larger sense: the 1961 Sociat Charter; the 1987
European Convention for the prevention of torture and inhuman ot
degrading treatment ot punishment; the 1994 European Frarnework
Convenrion for the protecrion of national minoriries; the 1996
European Convention on the exercise of children's rights; the 1997
Convention for the protection of human righrs and digniry of the
human being with regard to the application of biology and medicine;
the 1997 European Commissionet for human righrs; and the 2002
European Commission against racism and intole ı-ance.4°
The Çonvention was revolutionary in chat it envisaged individuats
filing a complaint against a Convention State.' Stili, in 1950 the only
'° 'Ihese words are inscribed on a wali in the AoL of Zurich Univcrsirv.
" United Kingdorn, No-way, Su 'eden, Federal Repuhlir of German Saat
(later a Bundei/and of the Federal Republic of Germany). Grecce, Den;nark, 1cc/and, 7hrke 7 and
Luxernbourg.

°° Ihe gap between the 1961 Social Charter (and the 1964 fourth Prorocol tü the
Convention, N. 26) and the 1987 Convention For the prevention of rorture demonstrates chat For over 20 years the Council of Europe appearcd tü express !ess
interest in human rights. This changed drarnatica!I>' wiih the incrcase of memher
States (N. 28) and the 1983 6°' Prorocol which abolished the .ieath penalty (P4.
26).
' 5cc L. W1LOIIAHEtR, De l'voIution dwç ides sur 'es missinos de !a Cour Europennc des Droits de ' HQmme, in: M. G. KOdEN (ed.), Proınoring jusrice, Human Rights and Conflict Resolution through [r.ternationai Law. Liher Amicorum
Lucn;s CAFUSCH. 639 ffl "[fl a Convenrion ... a 6t une raaion innovanre, peuttrre meme r6volutionnairc, aux gnoc;des, aux atrociis er a,ıxmonsrruo.çirs de la
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compulsory jurisdiction provided for related to inter-State app!ications.
The right ofindividuat appİ ication required fiırther separate declarations
by States. By 1954, the necessary number of Staws had accepted the.
competence ofthe European Commission ofHunı an Rights as the "first
instance" for individual applications and, in 1959, of the Eu ı'opean
Court ofHuman Rights as the "seconc]".42
As its first preambular paragraph confirms, the Convention
guarantees were inspired by, and based on, the 1948 UN Declaration
of Human Rights. However, there was no previous example for setting
up judicial machinery protecting the rights of individuals. An early
model was the system established under the Leaguc of Nations for the
protection of minorities,4- and indeed, the Convention contains in
Article 35 admissibility criteria which ait derived verbatim from the
League.ofNations.
Clearly, foremost in everybody's mind was chat the newly founded
Commission and Court should once and for ali prevent the atrociues
committed by the Nazi r6gime. Even With the farthest stretch of
imagination, the founding fathers could hardly have foreseen chat the
Court would eventuatiy assume functions of a constitutional court
relating to all aspects of modern European society.
The right of individual petition to the Commission and Court (N.
20) led to some apprehension among. States of an abuse by individuats
of the judicial machinery and chat, the Strasbourg institutions would
overiy encroach upon the sovereignty of States. 'The resulting procedure
was a compromise containing three steps: (i) complex admissibititv and
meritorious stages before the Commission e ıısuring the most carefui
examination of a case, resulting in a final Report; (ii) the possibility of
a final decision rendered asa rule by the Committee of Ministers of the
Council of Europe, composed of the Foreign Ministers of the member
States, by a two-thirds majotity; and (ili) by the Cöurt, but oniy if
its ju ı isdiction had been accepted by the State concerned (N. 20).
Second Guerre mondiale".
The ıerms "first" and "second instance" are not srricti> correct, N. 22.
° See generaliy on the subjecr P. THORNBERRY, international Law and the Rights of
Minoriües (1991).
" Articles 20 fF of the 1950 Convention. See generally for the original Text: Buropean Commissiort of 1-luman Rights, Dorurnents and Dcisions 1955 - 1956
42
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In fact, even where the State had acceptecl the Court's jurisdiction,
there was no direct "appeaİ " Umm the Co ınmission ta the Court; the
Commission itseif had to decide whether to jefer a case to the Court
and soon came to represent the applicant, who had no standing,
before the Court. 4' From the beginning and up ta the present da>', the
Strasbourg instirutions havé deciared a large pan of the applications
inadmissible (currentiy over 95% of ali app İ ications, N. 4). Stili, even
within these limirs, it is striking that from the ear İ iest days onwards the
applicant has been treated on a par with the respondenr Government.
Ihe Cornmission contributed considerabiy tü this b y envisaging itseif
as a quasi-judicial rather than an investigative body. S İowIy but sureiy
it crafted an extensive and widely-respected case-law, both on the
Convention guarantees and onthe conditions of admissibility46

(4) Ghanges in the procedureftom

1950-1998

Soon it transpired that the procedures were in pan ton complex, and
occasionaily even deficient. States gained confide ıı ce in the Strasbourg
institutions. The>' saw that the !atter respected their sovereignty, and
that individu.als did not abuse the right of application. Rather than
amending the Convention itse[f, Member State.s conduded Protocols

which (according to the principle lex posterior derogac legi priori)
provided for various procedural changs:
Protocol no. 2 of 1963 envisaged the possibility of the Court
giving advisory opinions;47
Protocol na. 3, alsa of 1963,
did away with the Subcommission
envisaged for certain investigative tasks of the Commission;
Protocol no. 5 of 1966 revised the rules on election of
Commission members;

—1957 <1959>.
,Article 48 of the 1950 Convention.
See W!LDHABER, Liber Arnicorum CAFLISCH ibid, (foornore 42) 642: la Co ınmk-

sion ... se conskkrak clt plus en plus comme un tribunal de premkre insrance":
also i6id: "une jurisprudence de pius en plus ompkre"
1bday's Arucle 47 of the (:onve ıırion.
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- Protocol na 8 of 1985 provided for Charnbers and Commirtees
in the Commission, which were eventually taken over into the new
Co u rt;
- Protoco! no. 9 of 1990 enabled applicants, who had "won"
before the Commission, 48 directly to apply to the Court. Thus, before
the Court, appticants no longer had to "hide" behind the Commission
(N. 22). -Mis prorocol was not radfied by al! States and became
redundant with the en" into force of Protocol no. il (N. 24);
- for the same reason, Protocol no. la of 1992 did not enter
into force; it did away with the two-thirds majority required for the
Committee of Ministers' decision on Reports prepated by the European
Commission of Human Rights (M. 22).
Most importantiy, Protocol no. 11 of 1994, which entered into
fotce on 1 November 1998, brought about a far reaching reform of
the Convention resulting in the 'new" Court . as it stands and operates
today (N. 3-17). States now accept the right to individual petition
"automatically", i.e., togerher with the Convention as such (N. 20).
luie rwo-tiered system of.Commission and Court was abolished and
a single judicial instance was created, though its procedures contin'ue
to distinguish between adn ı issibility proceedings (involving the task
of "Mtering" alt applications) which was previously done by the
Commission, and proceedi ııgs on the merit, leading co a judgment.
When preparing the Protocol, fundarnental diiferences arose between
those States who insisted ona second degree of jurisdicrion ("appeal")
and others for whom one instance suced. As a compromise, the
Grand Chamber was introduced (N. 9): While there is now oniy one
Strasbourg Court, the institution of the Grand Chamber in fact enables
internaliy a second examination of the case.

(c) Development of the right of individual application
An attempt to explain the continuing high number of individual
applications filed with the Court can be found above (N. 7-8). At the
48

le., their application had been dectared admissible, and the Comrnission had
prepared a final Report on theft case accotding to Arti ĞIe 31 of the 1950 Convendon

iôi
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outset after 1954, the situation was rather different. On the one hand,
the right it individual application was then stili made dependent on
a separate deciaration by the respondent State (N. 24). On the other,
this right remained largeiy unknown it most European citizens and
was rnainiy empioyed by persons remanded in custody or in psychiatric
institutions. 49 Ihe situation changed dramatically in the 1970's and
early 1980's when British lawyers "discovered" the Convention and
ts compiaints machinery and understood that the resuiting judgment
would be a useful tool co pursue the applicant's interests in the domestic
sphere. With their weil prepared briefs in occasionaily specracular cases,
the>' set examples for lawyers in the other European States. 50 'lbday,
some 50'000 appiications are filed a year . (N. 4) of which some 30%
are presented by iawyers.

(d) Extension ofguarantees; atternpt ait reducing thern
With the changes in the Convention procedures (N. 23-24) States
also recognised the need for the extension of the substantive guarantees.
Not ali extensions were as dramatic as Protocois no, 6 of 1986 and no.
13 of 2003 which prohibited the death penaity, respectively, in times of
peace, and "in aH circumstances". Other additional Prococols were:
- Protocol no. 1 of 1951 enshrining the protection of property,
the right to education, and the right it free elections. Originaily, these
guarantees were discussed together with the Convention guarantees
(N. 19). However, due it iack of unanimity, the>' were deferred until
1951 so as not to delay adoption of the Convencion in 1950;
-

Protocol no. 4 of 1963, inter a/ia, on rights of foreigners;

Proocoi no. 7 of 1984, enshrining, inter alia, the prohibition
of ne bis in idem, and equality between spouse.s;

Ser, e.g., Lawless t,. trt/and (iNc. 1), Seties A ha. l İ cumciger ü. Austria, Series
A na. 8; the "Vagrancy' cases (de W?lde, Ooms and Versyp Be/gium), Series A
12.
See, e.g., the foliowing cases ü. the United Kingdom berween 1975 and 1981:
Golder, Series Ana. 18; Handyside, Series Ann. 24; lj'rer, Series A 00. 26; Sunday
77,nrs (Na. 1 11, Series Ana. 30; Young, James and Webster, Series A na. 44; Dudgeon,
SeriesAno. 45.
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Protocol. no. 12 of 2000, containing a free-standing, general
guarantee of the prohibition of discrimination."
OnIy exceptionally was there an attempt at "inverse" development.
In 1988 in Salzburg a meeting took place of certain Government
representatives and academics intending to set up an additional
protocol which would have reduced the guarantees developed by the
Court in its case-law.52
Participants < criticism, misunderstandings and warnings 53 were
directed in particular against the Court's autonomous, and in their view
extensive interpretation of the notion of "civil rights and obligations"
within the meaning of Article 6 of the Convention. Not oniy did the
prophesied calamities not come to pass, but these endeavours oflimiting
human rights carne to a standstill (and in fact became obsolete) wher ı
the Berlin wail feil in 1989 and Europe ain ıed at extending human
rights towards Central and Eastern Europe.

) Fxtension of the number

of convention States

Once ten States had ratifled the Convention, it entered into force
in 1953 (N. 19). Thereafter, ratifications by States occurred for some
decades only gradually. 54 In 1974 Prance and Greece ratifled (the larter
after the end of the r6gime of the colonels), in 1978 Portugal (after
the end of the SALAZAR r6giıne) and in 1979 Spain (after the F1tNco
"

Article 14 of the Convention prohibits discrimination in respert of <'the rights and
freedoms ser Çoruh in Ithel Convention«.
52
E.g. SporrongandLönnroth t'. Sweden, Series A no. 234-B of 1982< 5cc M.EISSEN.
in EMATSCHER (ed), Verfahrensgarantien im Bereich des öWentlichcn Rechts
(1989) who at 157 criticised the entire.project as amounting to a <'protocol soustractionnel«.

See MÜNCER, in E MATSCHER, ibid. (foornote 53) 29 W with particular reference
to an interpretation of the Convention as intended by its founding fathers. At

ı bM. 171 f he feared the greatesr difficulties" ( «grösste Schwierigkeiten") arising
frorn the <Court's interprerarion of Articic 6; also VSCNY, ibid. ibirL 146: "la Cour
interprapratrcr legem la nntion de 'contestations sur 'es droits et obligations de
caractre civil'".
<Ihe ıerm '<
ratificarion" is taken over from the-websire of the Council of Europe
t\çoe.int). However, "accession may appear more precise at least for those
States which before 1950 'vere not among the negntiating Stares ro the Convention
and later hecame parties.
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r6gime). in 1990, at the end of the Cold War, Finland ratifled as the

24" and one of the last West European States. 55 After the fal İ of the
Berlin Wail in 1989, Central and Eastern European Stares joined the
Convention. The first rwo States were Hungary and Bu İ garia in 1992,
rhere followed many more States, inter alia. Russia in 1998 and Serbia
as the 45" State in 2004. Monaco ratified as the 46" State in 2005.56
Western European Sütes therefore had over 30 years to adjust rheir
human rights to the international standards of the Convention. It is
understandable chat the new Central and Eastern European States
equally required a certain time to do the same.

)

Inter-St ate applications

Originalİy, the only compu İ sory machinery envisaged by the
Convention was the inter-State application, le., an application fi İed by
one member State against another. 5 ' (Individual applications required
a separate declaration, N. 20). However, inter-State apptications never
acquired the popularity of individual applications (N. 25). So far
14, inter-State applications have been filed.' 8 This low figure can at
least partly be explained by the fact chat to sorne extent the right to
individual application has rendered inter-State applications obsolete.
The procedures under the Convention differ partiy frorn individual
applications. Indeed, in these cases, the Court acts as first and İ ast
instance.
Most recently, on 26 March 2007 Georgia brought an inter-State
applicarion against Russia. 59 The application concerns events following
But gte the rarificarion's bvAndorra in 1996 and tvlonaco in 2005.
On Il May 2007 Mont enegro iained the Council of Europe, and ir is to be
expected chat it wili in due coıırse ratifr the Convention. Otherwise, Belarus and
the Varken (Fioly Set) arĞ the only European Stares which have not rarifled the

Convention.

complaints under treaty
provisions the experience under the European Convention on Human Rights.
Human rights lawjournal 20(1999) p. 446 iT.
See the list in VİLLİGER, ibid. (footnote 1) 118 fF; in addition Cypn4s t'. 7iırkey in
2001. Figures of the inter-State applications difter among the authors, as rhere are
diWerent ways of counring the ı .
See press release no. 190/2007 of the European Court ol Human Rights of 27
Set generaliy on the suhject, S.C. PREBENSEN, Inter-State
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the arrest in Tbilisi (Georgia) in 2006 of four Russian service personnel
on suspicion of espionage. Ihey vere subsequently released by executive
act of clemency. The applicant Government maintain that the reaction
of the Russian authorities to this incident amounted it a pattern of
ofhcial conduct giving rise to specific and continuing breaches of
various provisions of the Convention and its i'rotocois. These breaches
are said to derive from alleged harassrnent of the Georgian immigrant
popuiation in the Russian Federation together with widespread arrests
and detention - of"at least 2,380 Georgians" - generating a generalised
threar to security of the person and multiple interferences with the right
it liberty on arbitrary grounds. The Georgian Government fi ı rther assert
that the collective expulsion of Georgians frorn the Russian Federation
invotved systematic and arbitrary interference with documents
evidencing a legitimate right to remain, due process requirements
and the statutory appeal process. In the Georgian Governn ıenç's
view, the ciosing of the land, air and ınaritime border berween the
Russian Federation and Georgia interrupted ali postal comtnunication,
frustrating access to remedies for the persons aWected.

(g) Conclusion

The above elements spanning he years 1950-1998 iiiustrate the
long path which the Court has con ı e since 1950. it is striking how the
changes came about gradualiy but —so oné may summarise - evet more
quickiy and fiirther-reaching. The rhythm has clearly accelerated since
the accession to the Convention by Central and Eastern European
Stares. Obviousiy, the driving force behind alI these developments has
been the steady increase in the nu ınber of applications. 'OVhiIe the many
changes have heiped the Court to raise its productivity dramatically, 6° it
is stili "chasing" applications, i.e., their number is ever growing and the
reforms always come too late. İ nterestir ı giy, there have been no attempts
at tinkeringwith the Court's case-iaw (with one exception, N. 27). On
the whole, it can besaid that over th Ğ years the Member States have
March 2003.
For insrance, in 1992, the previous Eıı ropcan Comrnissiou and Court of Human
Righrs dealt wirh a[together 16384 applications; as compared to the 29720 cases
deal ı wirh in 2006; sce above, N. 4...
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accepted even far-reaching changes. In fact, change has become part
and.parcel of the Convention. This gives us a clear signpost pointing
the way to the Conve ıı tion's future.
-

4. The Court's future
Having thus reviewed how the Court developed into the institution
which it is today, ve can now assess passible developments in the
future. These deve!opments are at the outset based on proposais made
by Member States themseh'es and by eminent bodies and personalities.
But as we peer fi ı rther into the future, a braader view wili be called
for.

(a) Lord Woolf's Report
A first pointer to the future and how the Court should develop
was provided by Lord Wooif's Report in 2005, tvhich was intended as
an audit on the Court's working methocis.' Giyen the overwhelming
problems facing the Court, it can be said that the Report was
complimentary towards the Court and its Rcgistry. 62 Oııe of irs ınain
conclusions was that the Court's botileneck lay not with the Judges but
with the Registry and that it required consideribly greater financial
means ta hire enough Registry lawyers.
The Report's recomn-ı endatioıı s arĞ useful, though in fisct the>' do not
aırı ount ta major proposais. Even iftaken together, the y would hardiy
reduce the Court's case-toad or speed t ıp its.procedu ı-es significantly.
Thus, the Report proposes, inter alia:
<'

Lord WooLF er al., Rview of the Working Merhods of the European COL İ n of
Human Righrs (2005).
° Set i/.'ia'. (foornote 62) 15: "the Courr has been exteıı sively audited and reviewed,
but despire possible audir fatigue' we found everyor ı e we mer to be open, welcoming and helpful. We were struck rhroughout by the dedication of staW, and rheir
positive and pro-acrive arritude in the fce of an ever-growing workload which
would, in man>' siruations, lead ta low niorale and apatht The lawyers and judges
of the Court are al] extremely commitred, and are consranrly looking ta innovate
and improve, and try out new working-merhods. It-is, in m y view, ta their credit
thar the Court coj ı (inues ta funcrion in the fare of its enorrnous and often overwhelming workload".
-
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- theCourtshoulddealonlywithproperlvcompleted application
forms. Giyen the at times confiısed presentation of app İ ications this
wou!d enable Registry srnW to assess more eflciently whether or not
a case appears meritorious and, accordingly, whether the appiicarion
should be dealt wiih in Committee or in Chamber (N. 9). The diflkulty
\vith this proposal is chat among the 800 million citizens of Europe - ali
potential applicants - know!edge of and experience in fihling out forms
wiil vary. Moreover, it wih not always be the case chat, for exarnpJe,
prisoners or hospital patients have adequate means at their proposal to
prepare a formal application. To be too strict in admitting what may
appear to be disorderiy application fbrms would substantially reduce
the right of access co the Strasbourg Court - most likeiy contrary to the
meaning and scope ofArticle 34 which enshrines the right ofindividual
app!ication for every individual and non-governmental organisation.6
Incidentaliy, this issue is an exarnple where the Court's position in
Europe can be seen as going beyond chat of a pure constitutional tourt
(N. 12);
- safellite ofiices shouid be established in key countries producing
high numbers of inadmissibİe applications. The diftkulty here is rnainly
it coordinate and ensure the same standards in ali the satellite ofhces,
and indeed uphold independence and irnpartiality. The proposais could
also prove to be costty;
- greater use should be made of national ombudsmen and
other rnethods of alternative dispute resolution be encouraged. This
proposais, albeit useful, would not realiy reduce the Court's case-load;
- the Court should deliver rnore pilot judgments and then deal
summariiy with repetitive cases. The first such pilot case - Broniowski it.
Poland>4 - opened the path for a settlement ofa grear number ofclaims
of former proprierors. Such pilot judgments assume a large number of
app!ications all raising the same issue. However, most app!ications filed
with the Court are not "repetitive" in this sense;
- Judges should mke case-files with thern on holidays where
they shou!d work on them. Whiie prirna üüta !audabie, this proposal

63

Bur 5cc the alterıı arive proposed below, N. 45.
no. 3 1443196.

64 [GC],
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overlooks that it is already a Herculean task for the Court's Central
Oflce to organise the hundreds of thousands of case-files within the
Court bui1dirıg' - et alone iL the case-files are strewn over Europe. An
alternative proposal would be for judges during the holidays to catch
up on doctrinal writings on the Convention, or indeed on the Court's
case-law.

(1,') The 14" Protocol
The 1 4,h Protocol of 2004 provides for procedural amendments
in the tradition of many previous such instruments (N. 23-24). After
the substantial reform of Protocol no. 11 (N. 24), this Protocol has
also been named the "Reform of the Reform" - thereby implying that
the gains of Protocol no. 11 have meanwhile been overtaken by the
continuing increase in applications. So far, 45 of the 46 Member States
to the Convention have ratifled it, and it wiil enter into force three
months after ratification by the last Stare, Russia. The Prorocol envisages
va ı-io ıı s means to streamline and accelerate the Court's procedures.
One change wili introduce the singİe Judge (in addition to the
Committee of three Judges, the Secrion Chamher of seven judges and
the Grand Chamher of 17 judges; N. 9) who wi İl henceforrh undertake
the funcrions of the Commirtee of three judges, i.e., rejecting cases
which do not comply with the various adrnissibility conditions. The
single judge wiil be assisted by a non-judicial Rapporteur, i.e., a senior
Registry İawyer who wili supervise the prepaı -ation of cases to be brought
before the single Judge. There wiil thus be a multiplication of judicial
efforts. Moreover, th Comrnittee of three Judges wili be authorised co
deciare cases admissible and even find a violation of the Convention "if
the underiying question in the case, concerning the interpretation ot
the application of the Convention ot the Protocols thereto, is already
the subject of weil-established case-law of the Court". 67 'Ihese two
substantial procedural changes, it is estimated, should increase the
Court's output by about 25 qı
" The 95750 pending applicarior.s (sce above, N. 4), and nurnerous app[ications
dealt previoush' by the courr.
-New Arrides 227 of the Coovention..
67
New Arricic 28; 1(1') of the Convenrion,
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A ftı rther change introduces a new ground of admissibility, i.e., the
Court nı ay deciare an application inadmissible if "the applicant has
not suffered a significant disadvantage, unless respect for human rights
as defined in the Convention and the Protocols thereto requires an
examination of the application on the merits and provided that no case
may be rejected on this ground which has not been duly considered
by a domestic tribunaI." Ihis new ground of admissibility, which
might even exclude applications otherwise leading to a Convention
violarion, has a ciassic filtering function. it aliows the Court to devote
more time to "important" cases, seen both f ı om the perspective of the
applicant and the European public order. The two safeguards - respect
for human rights and the previous examinarion by a domestic tribunal
- ensure that cases which warrant an examination of the merits are not
rejected. in orderto enable the Court carefuliy to reflect on this new
admissibitity condition, it may be applied oniy by the Chambers and
the Grand Chamber (and not by the single judge and the Committees)
for two years after the entry into force of the 14" Protocol.6°
It is as yet unclear what gains in producriviry this new admissibility,
criterion wili enable — possibiy anorher 5-10 %. In qualitative terms,
however, it may be assumed thar the criterion wiil have a powerful
symboİ ic function by further strengthening the conviction among States
and indeed among the Judges themselves that the Court should oniy
deal with "important" cases. Incidentaliy, he ı'e lies the key, it 15 proposed
(N. 53), tut further substantial reforms of the Court's prckedures.
Among various other changes, the Protocol provides the Committee
of Ministers, when implementing the judgments of the Court (N. 9),
with the possibility of obtaining ewo kinds of rulings from the Court:
one when a question of inrerpretation of the judgment arises, the other
when a State refuses to abide by a judgment. The Protocol further
emphasises friendly settlements 7 ° and envisages the possibility of the
European Union acceding to the Convention (N. 4749)71 It extends
Judges' terms of oftice to a single period of nine years.72
<

New ArtcIe 35, Ş 3 of the Convention. Sce M 77-85 of the Explana ıory Report no the 4'h l'rotocol.
70
Nev Article 39 of the Convenrion.
' New Artic!e 59, Ş 2 0f the Convention.
71
New Arricle 23, Ş 1.
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CIear1> the 1411 Protocol wiil accelerate the proceedings and increase
the Court's ourpur by about 30% (N, 35-36). However, judging by
past experience (N. 30), the benefits could again be cancelled within
the next years ı L the number of applications continues to grow. On

the whole, the impression remains that Member States .were weilintentioned when aisning at reforming the Convention. but in fact
tinkered with procedural elements and did not suhstantiaİly alter the
Court's stfucture.

(c)

Report of the Group of Wise Persons

In 2005 the Member States decided to set up a Group of Wise
Persons to consider the Iong-term eWectiveness of the Convention
supervisory mechanism. 'The Group, comprising 11 personaiiries,
finalised its Report in 2006. 71 It proceeds from the assumption that

the 1411 Protocol wili enter into force (34-38). in act, the Group was
asked to go beyond the measures of reform proposed therein, while
preserving the hasic philosophy underiying the Convention (N. 51-53).
İ nterestingiy, the Group found that the instirurion of the individua!
appiication was beyond discussion. 74 The foliowing isa review of so ıne

of the proposais made.
At the outset, the Group proposed to make reforms of the
Convention more flexible, without requirir.ig each ainendment of
the Convention to be ratifled by ali Mernber States. 75 Ihis appears

Report of 10 November 2006, docurnent of the Com ınittee of Mnisrers of the
Councit of Europe: SAGES(2006) 06 EN DeLSee also the Opinion of the Courr
on the Wise Persons' Report, adopred hy the Pleoary Coort on 2 Apri! 2007.
Sec Ç 42 of the Repott: "[r]he Group also decided not to pursue the idea of giving
the Court a disrretiorı ary power ro decide wherher or not to take up cases for examination (a system analogous to the ceniorari procedure of the Unired Stares Supreme Court). it feir that a power of this kind wou!d hc allen to the philosophy of
the European hurnan righrs protecrion system. The righr of individual applicarion
isa key componeot of the conrrol mechanism of the Coovention and the introducrion of a rnecha ıı ism hased on the certiorari procedure would cail ir into question
and ihus u p dermine the phi[osophy underiving the Convention. Eurrhermore,
grearer nı argin of appreeiation would entaila risk of politicising the svstern as the
ourt would have to selecı cases for e*aminark,n. The cIaoies made might lead to
ı nconsi7acneies and might even be coosidered arbitrar ş "
See 44-50 of the Report
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indeed ta be a most useful suggestion which neatl y corresponds with
the steadily accelerating rhythm of reform (N. 30). Thus, while the
substantive rights or the principles governing the judicial system should
not come under the proposal/ 6 provisions relating to the operating
procedures of the Court could be amended by unanimous resolution of
the Committee of Ministers and with the approval of the Court.
Another proposal of central importance relates to the establishment
of a new judicial filtering mechanismZ7 While the previous two-tiered
system of Commission and Court would not be revived (N. 24), a new
Judicial Committee would deal with alI cases which can be decided
on the basis of weil-established case-Iaw of the Courr aliowing an
applicatin to be declared either manifestly wcll-founded ot manifestly
ill-founded. Ihis takes up the model of the 14Tb Protocol as regatds the
Single Judge and the Committee (N. 35; and indeed, expetience would
have first to be gathered) and elevates them ta a separate judicial body,
albeit institutionally and administratively under the Court's authority.
The Judicial Committee would thus relieve the Court in particular of
inadmissible cases and enable it to focus on significant cases.
An inreresting new proposal concerns the transferring to the
national legal authorities the Court's fhnctiorı of assessing how much
just satisfaction should be awarded to an applicant according ta Article
41 of the Convention, ifa violation is fbund. 75 Ofcourse, the Court ot,
as appropriate, the judicial Committee (N. 41) would have the power
to depart from this rule and give its own decision on just satisfaction
,vhere such a decisiön wasfound to be necessar>'. lE t ı-ansferred to the
State (preferably accompanied by appropriate guidelines issued by
the Coutt), the domestic authorities would discharge their obligation
to award compensation within the time-limit set by the Coutt. The
amount of compensation should be eonsistent with the criteria laid
76

5cc, e.g., 49 of the Report, which excludcs the foliowing provisions from the
proposal: Article 19(Establishment of the Court); Article 20 (Number ofjudges);
Arricle 21 (Criteria for.oftice); Artic!e.22 (Election of ludges); Arricle23 (Trms
of ofike and dismissal); Article 24 Ç t (Regis ırv); Article 32 (Jurisdiction of the
Coıı rr); Arricle 33 (Interstate cases); Article 34 (1ndhiduaI applications); Article 35
I(Admissibiliry crieria); Article 46 (Binding force and execut.ion of judgments);
Articic 47 (Advisorv opi ıı ions); Artide 51 (Ptivikges and irnmunities ofjudgcs).
5cc ŞÇ 51-65 of[he Report.
Sce 94-99 of the Report.
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down in the Court's case-law. The victim would be able ta apply to the
Court to set aside the national decision by reference ta those criteria, or
where the state E ıiled ta comply with the time-limit set for determining
the amount of compensation.
Even though the proposal ta "outsource" these functions raises
various questions (in particular whether it witi speed up the process),
it is ingenious in that it puts a finger on one of the Court's duties
which occupies a sizable pan of its time ver does not appear ta hc at
the core of its judicial functians, i.e., establishing the precise financial
amount of just satisfactian. An alternative couid alsa hc therein in the
transferral of these functions ta the Committee of Minisrers of the
Cauncil of Europe. The praposal alsa opens the daar ta rransferring
ather functions, e.g., the negatiatian af friendiy setttements ta the
European Commissianer af Human Rights.
Further praposais in the Wise Persons' Report include:
- enhancing the authority of the Caurt's case-law in the States
Parties by means in particular af disseminatian af the Caurt's case-law
(a proposal which has sadiy been overloaked in the past decades);79
- - enabl ı ng natianal caurts ta apply ta the caurt for advisory
apinians on legal çuestians relatibg ta the interpraatian af the
Convenrian and the protacais thereta;8°
- impraving damestic remedies for redressing vialatians af
the Canventian, a coralhary af theprincipie of subsidiarity (N. 14)8•
lndeed, at the San Marino Colloquy an the Wise Persons' Report in
March 2007, the proposal was raised tQ adapt a separate CounciFaf
Europe Canventian (apptremly -- and interestingly - gaing beyond
the traditianal use af Pratocais ta reform the Canventian, N. 23)
stipulating obligatins Lar member States as regards the availability,
functianing and efr'ectiveness af domestic: renı edies, in particular
cancerning excessive length af procedings;82

" See Ç 66-75 of the Report.
el. See Ş Ç 76-86 of the Report.
° See ÇÇ 87-93 of the Report.
87
See the sumrnary af this praposal in the ptper prepared k' MMJD DE 130CR BuQu1cc ı-ıı a, Deputy Secretary General, on the Synrl ıesis of the Cdloquy".
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- encouraging the Court co make the fullest possible use of the
"pilot judgmenr" procedure (N. 33);83
-

encouraging recourse to friendiy sertlements;84

extending the duties of the European Commissioner for
Human Rights.'

(d) A possible J5t18 Protocol
The proposals of the Group of Wise Persons are of a non-binding
character, indeed, they stili need to be formulated in legal terms. Their
implementation wouid require a treaty text which in alI likelihood
wouid be the 1 5h Protocol. ihar Protocol would include whatever
proposals of the Wise Persons, Member States, the Court and civil
sockty (N. 52) commend support. In addition, it would be an occasion
to include further reform proposais which, for whatever reasons, have
SO fhr not been addressed.
and KELLER have suggested as a topic for the 5 ıh Protocol
to abolish the Grand Chamber (N. 9)87 The proposal certainly
sounds tempting. With respect, however, this would overlook that
the Court's enormous impact on the legal orders of ali member States
occurs mainly via its most thoroughly reasoned judgments, which
indubitably are those of the Grand Chamber. The Sections/Chambers
ıvere never intended to deal with such cases, and have accordingly not
been endowed with the procedures it deal with thern. Abolishing the
Grand Chamber would imply that each of the five Sections could, in
future, deal with "Grand Chamber"-type cases - with all the risks of
the diverging case-law. İ ndeed, şuch major decisions could, then, be
issued by four judges out of the 46 judges of the Court, i.e., a majority
of the seven judges of a Chamber! Aboe al! the Grand Chamber was
a lynchpin in the compromise reached by States when setting up the
CAELISCH

3
84
83

87

See½ 100-105 of the Report.

Sec 87-93 of the Report (with a ftırther proposal above, N. 42)
SeeÇ 109-113 of the Report.
Ir is unlikely that fiirrher substantive guranrees will be codifled in an additional
protocol in the meantime (see above, N.26-2-7).
Ibid. (foornore3) 107W.
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1 1k Protaco! (N. 24)Y8
A proposal not men tioned in the Wise Persons' Report and meriting
further examination would be in particular the ahligation for the
applicant, when fihing an applicatian, ta be assisted by a !awyer and
ta pay caurt fees. 89 İ ndubitabiy the forrner idea wauld facilitate the
Caurt's wark since it wauld b assumed thatawyers file weil-prepared
app!icatians which cauld be exanı ined more speedily by the Registry.9°
Indeed, already today app İ icants are reqtiired ta be assisted by a lawyer
ance a case has been cammunicated ta the respandent Gavernment.9'
The larter idea wauld pravide a certain check on frivalous applicatians.
It is true that bath prapasais wauld in ı piy a certain "chilling eWect" an
the right ta individual applicatian as in Article 34 of the Convention
(N. 7-8). There is even a danger that it could substantia!ly weaken the
right to individual appiicatian, since among the patential 800 millian
appiicants in Europe not ali can aWard a lawyer and/ar ta pay the caurt
casts. Hawever, the Caurt's Presidenr ar ane of its Sectian Presidents
wauid be entirled ta pravide far exceptians and waive the requirements
af caurt casts or af a lawyer upan requeü in a part ı cuiar case.92
Finaily, a prapasal Lar the 1 5v" Pratacal concerns the Courts power ta
priaritise cases, i.e.. to decide that cerrain cases rnerit speedy creatrnent
whereas athers wauld have to wait in particular ünü! the "imparrant"

Asa futther proposal, the arnhors suggesr expanding the notion of "abusive applications" within the meaning of Article 17 of the Convenrion, ibid. (foatnote
3)111-112. Currendy, the Courr applies this groofıd of inadmissibility sparingiy
(eg. where applicants aim at tricking theourt),-wherea CAFLISCH and KELLER
proceed from "hundreds, even thousands" of frivolous applications ('les requtes
frivoles se comprenr par centaines voire milliers", ibid. 111). fl,is overlooks the
"ide spectrum of the backgrounds of applicants and the difllcu!ties and potential
misundersrandings of aiming ar inrerpreting multiculrural differences in the mannet of fihing app!icarions. The possibiliiv of deciaring these applicarions manifestiy
ili-foonded, as the Court does today, appears quire adequa ı e and wou!d spare the
COLİ n a further item ofjurisdiction and also not fui t her implicare the Registry.
This proposah is alsn pot fonvard hy Wİ L5RABER. Liher.Amicorurn CAFLİSCH ibid.
651. See ibid. 649-653, for a large number of other prssihle proposals.
' ihis would ta some extent cover Lord Wa0LF's proposal chat the Court should
deal oniy with properiy con ı pleted appiicatian forms; see aboce, N. 33.
Ser Ruhe 36 Ç 3 of the Courr's Rules of Proccdure.
92 As slhe can aireadv do today accordi ı
g co Role 26 Ç 3of the Cöutt's Ruks of
Pracedure.
-
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cases had been dealt with. 93 Currentiy, a Working Crouj, in the Court
is examining this proposal and in particular its feasibility within the
current Convention mechanism. Ofcourse, this proposal would assume
that a list of criteria is prepared which carefuliy defines and establishes
the grounds of prioritisation. Naturaliy, the Court must enjoy a certain
leeway in prioritising certain cases. The problem here is that with the
growth of the number of"important" cases, the waiting period for the
"other" applications could soon beco ' ne agonisingly long. Moreover,
distinguishing one group from the other would require careful study
of all incoming case-files which would bis' an additional burden on
the Court immediateiy after an application had heen filed. On the
whole, the proposal calis into quesrion the principle that individua!s
fihing applications are treated equally bkı re the Convention.

(e) Relations with the European Union
Looming on the Court's horizon are the potentially competing
endeavours of the European Union at protecting human rights.94
Interestingiy, the European Union Treacy only recentiy stated in its
Article 6 2 that 'the Union shall respect fundamental rights, as
guaranteed by the European convention on Human Rights ...and as
they result from the constitutional traditions common to the Member
States as general principles of Community !aw". As the early European
treaties did not express!y mention human rights, the European Court
ofjustice in Luzembourg filled this gap by formulating its own doctrine
of the protection of fundamental rights as an unwritten part of the
Community legal oder, e.g., by consideririg that Community law (and
with it unwritten fundamental rights) . overrode national constitutional

See also the proposal by WIt.DHABER, Liber Amicor ıım CAFLI5CH, ibM. (footnote
42) 652, ta deal aniy wirh cases concerning "/e noyau ü droitsfondamenraux"

(original italic;).
See kir paras. 47-49 the foliowing se!ecrin ar ııong the exrensive literarure: J . hunHlflSr, i.aw af the European Union. 61 ed. (2007); K. DAvı ts, Understanding
EU ]aw, 3'd ed. (2007); C. BLUMANN, Droit institutionnet de lUnion europenne

(2005); M. HERnEGEN,Europarecht, 9" ed. (2007); k ARNULL, The Eurapean
Union and as Caurt ofjustice, 2" ed. (2006); S. BRE İTENMOSER, Eraxis des Europarechts: Grunclrechtsschurz (2006); E MANIN, LUn ı on eurapenne: institutions,
ordre juridique, coi ı tentieux, 7th ed. (2005).
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law. Ihese fundamental rights were formulated by having recourse to
general principles of law common to the Member States. However,
the European Court of justice offers piotection only . in two respects,
nameiy concerning communiry acts directh ı affecting individuals on the
European level; and byway of preliminary rulings in respect ofnational
cases submitted to the Çourt for examination of their compatibi İ ity
with European law.
In its case-law, the Court ofJustice has developed in particular the
freedorn of expression, the right to privacy, the right to property, the
right to a fair hearing, the freedom to pursue one's trade or business
(the so-called commercial freedom), the principles of equality and of
non-discrimination (including gender equality and non-discrimination
on the ground of nationality), and the principle ofproportionality.
The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the Etı ropean Union of
2001 now brings together into a single text a range of civil, political,
econonı ic and social rights of EU residents. The provisions of this
Charter are addressed to the institutions and hodies of the Union with
due regard for the principle of subsidiarity and to the Member States
when they are implementing Union law. The Charter is divided into
six sections, dealing with dignity, freedoms,equality, solidarity, citizens'
rights and justice. The charter draws, inter alia, frdm the European
Convention on Human Rights, the case-taw of the Court of Justice
(N. 47), national constitutional traditions and the Council of Europe's
Social Charter. it goes beyond traditional human rights and addresses
also modern issues such as bio-ethics and protecting personal data.
The Charter furthermore gives the European Union the possibiliry to
accede to the European Convention on Human Rights which is also
envisaged in the 14" Protocol (N. 37).
The status of the Charter 15 currently uncertain. İt wa.s proclaimed
at an EU sumnı it in Nice in 2000, though it is not pan of the EU
Treaty. it was incorporated as part İİ of the draft Treatv establishing a
Constitution for Europe, though rhis texÉ has not yer been adopted.
- After proclainı ing the Charter in 2000, the European Council
suggested examining the need for an Agency ofhuman rights. in 2003
the European Union and its member States decided to extend the scope
of the then European Monitoring Centte on Racism and Xenophobia
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and to convert it into a Fundamental Rights Agency which would act
within the general aperating framework of the Community agencies on
the basis of the Charter of Fundamental Rights. White the (substantial)
budget of the Fundamental Rights Agency has already been settled, its
precise role has yet ta be defined and a legal basis found herefor. The
Agency shall collect, update and anatyse - by means "national focal
points" in each Member State - information on how Communicy
regulations and policies affect fundamental rights. As a result, it wiil,
n in the EU institutions
alsa in its annual reports, identifi the situaon
and in the various States. It has the right ta formulate opinions ta
'the Union institutions and to the Member States when implementing
Community law. 95 Le Agency took up its functions in 2007. The
Agency aims at close co-operation with the Council of Europe in order
to avoid overlapping activities, in parricular by devetoping mechanisms
to ensure complernentarky.96
An appraisal of this situation leads ro the following conclusions. For
the time being, the new protection system established in the European Union wiil no doubt peaceflıliy co-exist alongside the Court and the
Convention. It can be imagined that sooner or later the braader issue
of the dualprotection of human riglı ts in a single Europe wiit become
topical, particularly if the Luropean Unior does not become a Member
to the Convention.97 It is true that neither the European Court of justice nor the Fundamental Rights Agency may at present entertain
applications filed by individuals. However, the European Union's
achievements ta date (e.g., intro4ucing a new currency, extending
Membership to the Central and Eastern European States) appear sa
vast and enormous that the introduction of a sysrem of individual
applications woutd not, in comparison, appear as an insurmountable
obstacle.
As a result, the European Union remains a constant reminder ta the
Strasbourg Court ta produce sterling judgments and indeed forever
marc ta outda itself— in order ta prevent any calis for another, marc

" See on this the press communiqué

of

the European Council on 5 December

2006.

° Press communiqu, ibid. - " Inter alia, if the 141 Protacol does not enter irna force, set above, N. 37.
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"eflkierıt" human rights court in Europe.

fr

(7) Abolishing the right tv individual application, and other
ndamentalproposa/s

The general view assumes that the number of incoming applications
wili continue to grow in the future. 98 Wilt even more drastic measures
than the proposals so Lar (N. 32-46) be required in the long run? As
was pointed out above (N. 39), the Group of Wise Persons found that
among the many possible proposais for reforming the Convention, the
institution of the individual application was beyond any discussion.
However, WILDHABER, argues that the increasing backlog of cases before
the Court in fiı ct erodes the right to individual application, for which
reason hc has advocated a system whereby its judges should "choose"
the applications they wish to deal wiih - not unlike the certiorariprocedure empioyed by the US Sup ı cıne Court."
With every respect, ±is author cannot agree. it is true that
applications raising complex issues of fict and law today require
a number of years untit they are dealt with by the Courc. It should
nevertheless be pointed out that a considerable number of applications
- in particular the clearly inadmissibte ones - are in fact dealt wirh
relativeiy speedily by the Committees (and occasionally even the
Chambers),'°° ofren within 18 months or tess. More irnportantly, it

00

\Vİ WI•IABER, Liber Amicorunı CAFLISCH ibid. ( footnote 42) 651: "rie ıı ne permet
de tahler sur une sQgnarion du nombre des rcqutes". The present author rather
predicts a stabilisarion oftheir numher;
See WILDHAIOISR. ibM. (foornote 42) 651: "Un süme de "certiorari" on d'autorisadon deformer un recours laisserak à la Cour Lı ne grande Iibert6 dans le choix des affaires à traiter. Cest pricisment pour cette raison que lc's düenseurs d'un droit de
recours ı ndividuel sans rĞ serve critiqueraienr probablernent cette proposition. Dr,
aujourd'hui déjà, la Cour nest plus en mes ıı re de yenir ğ bout de la multitude daffaires dont elle est üisie ... Il serair donc sbuhairal,le ou du moins en ' isageable. de
faire figurer un tel sysr6me (limitd a certaines garanties prvues par la Convenrion
ou à certaines cargories de probkmes) dans un ı rain de mesures global" (origi nal
ila/üs).
See, e.g., the Chambe, cases Backe6wski et al. rt Poland, no. 1543/06, judgment of
3 April 2007concerning Arride Il, fited on 16 December 2005; and Kozjgakova
and Gurevev v. Ruçsia, no. 16108/06, judgrnen ı.nf 24 April 2007, concerning nonenforcenı crit of a judgment, filed on ID Mrch 2006.
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is recalled that the appiicants themseives exercise, and thus patentiy
prefer, their right to individual applicatior ı . Ihey wouid not otherwise
be fihing appiications at the rate of 50'000 a year (N. 4). Above ali,
abolishing individual applications is 50 drastic a proposai that it goes
beyond its purported (and "innocent" aim), i.e., further reducing the
number of incoming applications bekre the Court. in particular, the
Convention wouid completely lose its democratic legitimacy which is
irs current backbone (N. 7-8). Pur diWerently, it is diflicult ta imagine
that the right to individual appiication could be abolished but that the
Court's position and functions in Europe could continue as ifnothing
had happened. The Court is a rare plant (N. 6), and the proposais for
reform should strengthen, not destroy it.
To this author, a Iong-term sol ıı tion going beyond those put
forward so Er wouid hc in raising the threshoid of the adm[ssibihity
for applications. Thus, individuals shouid continue to be able to file
applications, rhaugh the Court should increasingly be able to deciare
applications inadrnissibie which do not attain a certain threshoid of
relevance. The proposal of the 14 Protocol - according to which
the Court shail deciare inadmissibte an application if "the applicant
has not suffered significant disadvantage" (N. 36) - could serve as a
usefui basis. Such admissibilinr condirions have been empioyed by the
Gerrnan Federal Constitutional Court for many years.'°' They difFer
from the proposed "pick-and-choose"rprocedures (N. 51) in that the
right to individual app[ication remains intact. The apphcant wiihi stili
have his or her "day in court" (however brief), and is thus reassured
that the Court has examined his application, even if it has been
deciared inadmissible - just as German complainants are aware that
the Federal Constitutional Court (however briefly) has looked at their
canstitutionai complaints.
In order to ensure the Court's position in Europe, it would appear

101 According ta subparas. 2(a) and (b) afSection 93 a af the German Federal Canstku ıianal Court Aa (Bzındesvefassungsgericbtı-Gesetz) a canstiturianal complaint
(Verfassnngsbeschu'erde) k ani)' accepted "(a) insofar as ir has fundamental constitutianal significance; (b) Ethis [le. the acceptance] is indicated in order ta enfarce

the rights referred ta in Article 90 1 ahove [le., inter alia, the bask rights referred
un in the Basic Lav/ Grundge:azi; rhis can also be thecase if the compiainant suWers
especialiy grave disadvao ıage as a result af refusal ta dec ı de an the conpIaint'.
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essential for civil society ta became marc involved in future reforms.
Currently, various NGO's are regulariy invited ta com ınent on any
proposed changes, e.g. draft Pratocais - but oniy as a matter of
courtesy. However, the final decision on any changes remains with the
Member States who adopt the Protocais and eventually ratifr thern (N.
23-24). in this respect, the Convention re ınains truiy an instument of
traditional international law. Giyen the Convention's singular outreach
- it concerns individuals as much as States - it would be appropriate
that civil society be accorded a format role in the reform process.

(g) Wi11 the Courtcelebrate üs 100" anniversary?
White the Convention carne about in 1950 as a reaction ta the
Second World War and its atracities (N. 21), States and their societies
have meanwhile changed and in particular opened rowards Europe. Sa,
tao, has the Court changed in' how it views its own role: Today it has
becorne a aithful mirror of European society. 1his is due, on the ane
hand, ta the large number af applications filed annually with the Court
(N. 4) which give it a very good picture of the developnwnts in the
46 Conyentian Member States, and, on the ather, ta the cansiderble
influence af its judgments in the legislation and the case-law of the
Member States themse!ves (N. 5). 'Ihus, whether the Caurt wiil
celebrate its 100" birthday in the year 2050102 wilI largeiy depend an
the situatian af European societ
y in thé future.
It is true thar alI signs indicate that integratian wilI continue, though
of course ane cannat exclude stagnatian ar, hawever imprabahle,
disintegration (which wou!d cail in que.stian an important basis of the
court as it stands today). On the assurnption, however, that integration
does cantinue (and the competing iss ıı es wirh the Euapean Union are
resolved, see abave N. 47r50), the Caurt sureiy wili play an important
role in Europe. It wihl cantinue ta serve as a facal ad reflecrion paint
for alI aspects ofhurapean society: i ts needs, its difhculties, its values, its
relatians ta other continents and societies, its views and its àssessment of
the past and its appreciation af the future. İf the European Star es were
01

'fil:; is dEe IOŞ anniversarv of the Conq,nuori Th Cc 'urç itseif commenced
opeı ating in 1959 (set above. N. 20).
-
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collectively to approach statehood even niore cioseiy, the functions of
the Strasbourg Court, themselve ş ineteasingiy constitutional (N. 12),
would be taken over by a constitutional court. Change alone is certain:
the 100" anniversary wiil again see a diWerent Court - just as today's
Court diWers starkiy (though not completety!) from that conceived 57
years ago. And hy 2050 the Court wili have ensured, together wich

other instkutions, 100 years'ofdemocracy in Eu'vpe

5. Conc1usioıi
Giyen the many changes in its procedures so far and probabiy
stili to come, it is doubtfui whether the Strasbourg Court wilil in fact
drown. What is most likely to happen in practice is that the procedures
wili last ever tonger, and that there wiil be evet more frequent calis for
reform. The bottonı line is, however, that the Courfs problems art those
of success, not offailure.'° 3 There is nothing to indicate that the Court
has severe inherent and sttuctural difhculties such as would hinder Rs
further development and reform. it is suggested that the Court wilt not
be remembered for having broken record after record and for having
dealt with 100 , 000 or more cases each year. İt should be remembered
for having combined sterling case-law with the right to individual
appiication: a challenge comparable to that fcing the founding fathers
of the Convention in 1950.

03

Tbis k a formularion taken over frorn the former Presiden ı of the Court, Luzı us WILDHARLR. which hc empioyed oraliy at a nı eeting in the üurt in January
2007.
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Weltgeselİ sckaft, Globalisierung uncl
gesundkeithche Volksversorgung'
Günsel KOPTAGEL- ILAL

Der Begriff von "Weltgesellschaft" erweckt Hoffnungen auf cin
Leben .wo Genuss und Leid von allen Menschen gemeinsam edebt
werden, wo alie Menschen von den Vorteilen der Fortschritten
gieichberechtigt profitieren und für dIe Abschaffung deren Nachteilen
gemeinsam sorgen werden, wo, mit sinnvoller Kommunikation in den
zwischenmenschlichen Beziehungen, das gegenseitige Fremdgefühi
und die Feindseiigkeiten vermindert werden und eine koiiektive
Kreativitt aufgepeitscht wird, su dass ein Weltwohlstand zusrande
kommen und den Weg zum Weltfrieden bahnen wird. Kurzum: Wo
die LebensquaIirit aller Menschen auf der Welt verbessert wird!
So wie wir es verstehen, oder verstehen möchten, ist es, theoretisch
gesehen, das Ziel der "Clobalisierung". Nun aber, in Betracht
auf den gegenwrrigen Entwicklungzustand, ist zu bedenken ob
diese eine realisierbare Hoffnung oder cin Trugbild ist. Oh sie zur
weiteren Ausbeutung, bzw. Enttuschung der unterprivilegierten
Menschengruppen die Türen breiter öffnen wird.

* \torrrag gehairen am 9.Wartburggesprch (28-30.01.2001 ),Bad Nauhei ın
Prof.Dr.med., Psvchiarerin-Psvchoanalyrikerin
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Obwohl d ı e HersteHung einer "Welrgeselischafr" immer ein
sehnenswerres Ziei war, ist man, sek Beginn der Diskussionen
über Giobalislerung, darauf ambivaient eingestellt. Da heute die
"Giobalisierung" genann ı e Entwickiung sich var ailem in der
Weirwirtschafr erweist und nicht nur auf die Entwickiung der
rechnischen Mittel, sondern auch auf dem Siegeszug der Liberalisierung
des Geldverkehrs und des Kapitalverkehrs beruht, bestehen, besonders iri
Undern der dritten Welt, bedenken über deren weitgespannten Einfiuss.
So sagt z.B. die indische Ekologin Vandana Shiva: "Giobalisierung der
Wirtschafr ist eine r ı eue Art von gesellschaftliche Kolonisierung der
armen Liinder und der Armen in den reichen ünder". 1 Der kanadische
Kommunikationstheoretiker McLuhan hatte bereits imjahrel962 von
einer 'Global Viilage" (Giobaler DorU) 2 geredet. Nun Uragr sich der
englische Sozioioge Anthony Giddens (.Direktor der London Schooi
of Economics), oh dureh die Giobalisierung, wie sie ün Gange ist, die
Global Viillage eine "Global Piliage" (d.h.globale Plünderung) sein
wird.3
Zuiüchst, veri ğ.uft der Globalisierungsproze£, mit Einschaitung
der Weltbank, vorwiegend auf die wirtschaftliche Ebene nach
dem von westlichen Wohlstandsindern entworfenen Modeli der
Wirtschaftsstrategie wo Liberalisierung des Handeis und Privatisierung
der staathchen Unternehmungen in den Vordergrund gerückt wurde.
Auch die gesundheitlichen Versorgungssysteme sind in diesem
Prozess eingeschiossen und es ist vorgesehen das Gesundheitswesen
in dieser Richtung umzubauen. 'X'hrend diese Liberalisierung d ı e
Produkriviütserhöhung der groLen Unternehmen ermöglicht, führt
diese ökonomische Giobalisierung iangsam zu einem ökonomischen
Kompetenzverlust der nationalen Regierungen. 4 Damit besteht die
Gefahr der Verschwchun ğ staatiicher soziale Sicherungssysteme die
sich auch auf die gesundheitiiche Versorgungsma£nahmen verbreitet.
Die Gesundheitsversorgung der Bevölkerungsschichren mit begrenztem
Einkommen wird dadurch erheblich erschwert. Das welrweit verbreitete
One World Ner:hrrp:/hwonewor1d.org. İgUides/gIOba1iSati0n1dah1rml
Martin M (1999) 'The pearl of successShe[l World, July 1999,26-29.
Giddens A (1999) Local colour ona global Landscape, Shel] World,July 1999, 1012.
Schmidt H (1999) Glohalisierung,Stuttgart, Siedler DTA.
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Angebot von Produkte der Hochtechnologie ist ohne Zweifel ein
Gewinn für dıe Medizin und erleichtert dıe àmiiche Dtigkeit. Wenn
aber diese Mittel wie Handelsware in die Praxis eingeführt werden
und ihre Anwendung mit allen handelsüblichen Methoden propagiert
wird, besteht die Möglichkeit dass ein, skh zügellos verhreiterıde,
Cesundheitsmarkc zustande kommt und am EndeWekt ausbeuterisch
wirkt. Die Zeichen einer solchen Enrwicklung sind in der Türkei
bereirs spürbar.
Seir einigen Jahren wurden in den GroRsrdren zahlreiche
Privatkrankenhiuser, Privarpolildiniken und Laboratorien geöffnet.
Die sind aile mit vielen medizinischen FIi-Tech Apparateu ausgestarcer
und leider hı nktionieren wie rein Handelsunternehmen. Die Zahi
der MR-Geriire in Istanbul sind mehr als die Zahi der MR-Gerre im
ganzen CroEbrirannien und die ZahI dieser Gerifte in Izmir übersreigt
die Zahi der Gerte 1m ganzen Holland.' Dic Hinterleger wollen ihre
Einlagen ausgeglichen haben und die dort üitigen Arzre sind direkt
oder indirekr dazu gezwungen diese mit Erhöhung der Umsatz zu
ermöglichen. Es entsreht dadurch eine unnörige Verwendung dieser
Mirteln was, insbesondere unter den jüngeren Arztegeneration die
daran gewöhnt sverden, s ı ch zum Nachteil der salutogene menschliche
Arzt-Parienr-Beziehung in der Behandlungsstraregie enrwickeln wird.
Mit dem weltweit verbreiteten Kommunikarior,snetz ist es heute Fast
überail möglich von den Weltgescl ıehen sofort informiert zu werden
und sie gemeinsam zu erleben. Es ist, meines Erachtens, cin positives
Merkmai und der wichrigste Schritt zum Aufbau der Weirgesellschafr.
Man ist einander nichr mehr so fremd wie früher. Medienrechnologie
- ist, immerhin, Öner der wichrigsten WaWen unseres Jahrhunderts.
ÖWenriiche Medien besirzen enorme Einwirkungskrafı - und es gibr
eine zunehmende Neigung zur Monopolisierung dieser Medien. Wenn
aber diese Einrichtungen, ohne Airernarive, vorwiegend unter der
Aksakoğlu G (2000) Kürese]leş meyle gelen sağl ıksızlık, Cumhuriyet 1.11.2000,2.
Anschrift der Verfasserin: Pro£Dr.med.Günsel KOPTAGEL-ILAL
Ehekızı sok. 14/9,Ebek ızı Apt.
Osmanbey 34363-Istanbul İflrkei
Tel:+90-212-2461613, Fax»90-212-2256429
E-mail: gkoprageLsuperonline.com -
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Herrschaft und Kontrolle von einigen mchtigeren Gruppen stehen, ist
es bedenklich - inwieweit sie zugunsten aller Menschen funktionieren
werden. Es kann a!lmh!ich zu einer von oben herah dikrierte uniforme
Lebens-, Denkens-, Wissens- und Redensart und zu einer Schrumpfung
indivuel1ei Identitten kommen. Mit Einschmelzen verschiedener
Kulturen und lokaler Eigenschaften ist es möglich, dass d ıe Welt
ziem!ich verb!asst und aufregungsloser wird.
psychischen
besonders
im
Gebiet,
1m medizinischen
Untersuchungsverfahren, erscheinr d ıe Neigung den
zwischenmensch!ichen Einzelinterview mit den nach den
internationalen Kodierung formulierten Fragebögen zu erserzen und
dı e Diagnosestellung der Komputerauswertung zu über!assen. Es
ist überflüssig hier zu wiederholen wie wichrig es in der ârztlichen
Bezı ehung ist, den Patienten .a!s ein !ndividuum aufzufassen und
im Gespdch die lokalen Eigenschaften samt den metaphorischen
Ausdrücken richtig zu erkennen.
Wenn dIe soziale Ordnung der Welrgesel!schaft sich nur nach den
fiir dIe hoch entwicke!te Wohlstandshnder passenden Kriterleri richtet,
ist damir zu recbnen, dass es mehr Unglück ais Ctück bringen wird, well
es nichr immer leicht und ohne Nachfolgen ist, dIe nationale Identiüt
aufrugeben und sich in einem neuen, globalen, bzw. undefinierbaren
Idenririir einzuschmelzen. Wie Jaurs sagr: "Internarionalismus
und Narionalismus stehen 1m gegenseitiger ı Verh!tnis zu einander:
Weniger Narionalismus enrfernt vom Internarionalismus und weniger
Internationalismus entfernt vom Narionalismus." D ıe Einführung
der G!obalisierung ohne Rücksicht auf die nationale İdenritr der
Gesehschaften, kann zum ZusammensroR der Zivilisarionen ("clash
of civilisations") (Samuel Huntington) führen. Globa!isierung, bzw.
die Entstehung Öner We!tgese!lschaft, soll deshalb erkannt werden
a!s ein rransku!ture!les Übergangsphnomen wo alie Geschehen
mit gegenseitiger To!eranz und Aufmerksamkeit berrachtet und
behandeir werden muss. Bel der Zusammensre!!ung, bzw. beim
G!eichmachungsvorgang, muss auch die Infrasrruktur beachret
und enrsprechend vorbereitet werden. Diese kann nichr übernachr
geschehen.
-
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Hier kann man denken an den folgenden Wotten von Mohandas
Gandhi, wer iber den Verlaufseines lebensianges Strebens sagte: "kb

weıfl eLıss der Forrschriıt zur Ungewalttdtigkeit ein schrecklich langsamer
Fortschritt in, aber aus Eıfiıhrung habe ich gelernt, €1455 es der sicherste Weg
zum gemeinsamen Ziel ıst"
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JUDGI2MENT
0f the European Court of Justice
(The Court of Justice 0f the European

Communities)
20 September 2007 (*)
(EEC-Turkey Association Agreement - Article 41(1) of the
Addirional Protocol - 'Standstilf clause - Scope - Lcgislation of a
Member State introducing, after the entry into force of the Additional
Protocol, new restrictions regarding the adn ıission ofTurkish nationais
ro their terrirory for the purpose of the exercise of freedom of
establishment)
In Case C-16/05,
REFERENCE for a pretiminary ruling under Articte 234 EC
from the House of Lords (United Kingdorn), made by decision of 2
December 2004, received at the Court on 19 January 2005, in the
proceedings
The Queen, on the application of:
Veli Tum / Mehmet Dari
v
Secretary of State for the Home Department,
THE COURF (Second Chamber),
composed of C.W.A. Timmermans, President of the Chamber,R. Schintgen (Rapporteur), J . 1,,1uka, R. Silva de Lapuerta and L. Bay
Larsen, Judges,
Advocate General: L.A. Geelhoed,
* Language of the case: English.
hrtp://eur_Iexeuropa.eu/LexUriserv/LexUriScrvdo?uri=CELEX:62005J0O 16:EN:
HTMMFootnote
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Registrar: K. Sztranc-Slawiczek, Adrninistrator,
having regard to the written procedure and further to the hearing
on 18May 2006,
after considering the ohservations subrnitted on behaif of:
- V. Tüm and M. Dari, by N. Rogers and J . Rothwell, Barristers,
and b y L. Baran and M. Kuddus, Solicitors,
- the United Kingdom Government, initialiy by M. Bethel!,
and subsequently by E. ONeili, acring as Agents, and by P. Sami,
Barrister,
the Netherlands Government, by C.M. Wisseis, acting as
Agent,
- the Slovak Covernrnent, by R. Proch ğzka, acting as Agent,
- the Cornrnission of the European Communities, by C. O'Reilly
and M. Wilderspin, acting as Agents,
after hearing the Opinion of the Advocate General at the sitting
on 12 September 2006
gives the foliowing
1 udgment
1. This reference for a prelirninary ruling concerns the
interpretation of Artide 41(1) of the Additional Protocol, which was
signed on 23 November 1970 at Brussels and conduded, approved
and conrrned on behaif of the Comrnunity by Council Regulation
(EEC) No 2760/72 of 19 December 1972 (03 1977 L 361, P. 60) ('the
Addirional Protocol').
2. The reference was made in the context of two sets of proceedings
brween Mr Tum and Mr Dari, Turkish narior ıals, and the $ecretary
of State for the Home Department ('the Secretary of State), regarding
decisions refusing thern permission it enter the territory of the United
Kingdom of Great Brirain and Northern Ireland for the purpose of
establishing themselves in business on their own account and ordering
thern to leave the country to which they had been adrnitred only on a
provisional basis.
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The Association between the EEC and Turkey
3. According to Article 2(l) of the Agreement establishing an
Association between the European Economic Community and Turkey,
which was signed on 12 September 1963 at Ankara by the Republic
of Turkey and the Member States of the EEC and the Community,
and which was concluded, approved and confirmed on behaif of the
Community by Council Decision 64/732/EEC of 23 December 1963
(OJ 1973 C 113, p. 1, <the Association Ag-eement), the aitti of that
agreement is to promote the continuous and balanced strengthening
of trade and economic relations between the Contracting Parties which
includes, in relation to the workforce, the progressive securing of free
movement for workers (Article 12 of the Association Agreement), the
abolition of restrictions on freedom of establishtnent (Article 13) and
on freedom tü provide services (Artic!e 14), with a view to improving
the standard of living of theTurkish people and fci1itating the accession
ofTurkey to the Community at a later date (see the fourth recital in the preamble and Article 28 of that agreement).
4. To that end, the Association Areement involves a preparatory
stage, enabling the Republic ofTurkey to strengrhen its economy with
aid from the Community (Article 3 of the agreement), a transitional
stage covering the progressive establishment of a customs union and the
alignment of economic policies (Article 4) and a final stage based on
the customs union and entailing cioser coordination of the economic
policies of the Contracting Parties (Article 5).
5. Article 6of the Association Agreement is worded as follows:

To ensure the implementation and progressive development of the
Association, the Contratting Parties shall men in a Counci/ ofAssociation
which shall art within the powers conferred on it 6) this Agreement.>
6. According to Article 8 of the Association Agreernent, in Title İİ

headed 'Imp/<etnentation of the transitional stage
'In order to attain the objectives set aza in Art-fr/e 4, the Cöuncil of
Association shall, before the beginning of the transitional stage and in
accordance with the procedure bild down in Article 1 of the provisional
Protocol, determine the conditions, rules and timeta 6/es for the
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irnpternentation af the provisions relating ta the Jields covered by the 1 reaty
establishing the Communiiy which rnust be considered; this shall appiy in
particular ta such ofthasejields as are mentioned under ehis Title and ta
any protective c/ause which rnayprove appropriate.'
7. Articles 12 to 14 of the Association Agreement also appear in
Title 11 thereof, under Chapter 3 headed <Otherecanarnicprovisions
8.Article 12 provides:
<The Contracting Parties agree ta be guided by ılrtic/es [39 EC]. [40
EC] and /41 EC] for the purpose afprogressivety securingfree rnovernent
for workers between thern.'
9. Artic!e 13 provides:
'The Contracting Parties agree to be guided by Arricles [43 EC]
to [46 EC] and [48 EC] for the purpose of abolishing restrictions on
freedom of establishment between thern.'
10.Arricle 14
'The Can tracting Parties agree ta be guided by ılrticles [45 EC], [46
EC] and [48 EC] ta [54 EC] for the purpose of abalishing restrictions on
freedorn ta pravide services between thern.'
11. Article 22(1) of the Association Agreemenı: prövides as
foliows:
'In order ta attain the abjectives af this Agreernent, the Cauncil of
Assaciatian shall have the power ta mke decisians in the cases pravided for
therein. Erich af the parties shall take the measures necessa>y ta irnplernent
the decisio,2s ta ken.
12. The Additional Protoco!, which, according ro Article 62
thereof, forrns an integral pan of the Association Agreement, lays down,
in Article 1,the condirions, detailed arrangernents and tirnetables for
irnpiernenting the transirional stage referred to in Article 4 of that
agreement.
13.The Additional Protocol incİudes Title İİ , headed <Movernent af
persans and services Chapter 1 ofwhich concerns '/wJarkers'and Chapter
İİ of which concerns <[rJight af estab/ishrnenr, services and transport
14.Artick 36 of the Additional Protoco], which is included in
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Chapter 1, provides that freedom of movement for workers between
Member States of the Comnı unity and Turkey is to be secured by
progressive stages in accordance with the principles set out in Artic!e
12 of the Association Agreement between the end of the 1 2th and the
22nd year after the entry into force of that agreement and that the
Council of Association 15 w decide on the rules necessary to that end.
15. Article 41 of the Additional Protocol, which is in Chapter İİ of
Title II, is worded as follows:

'1. 7he Contraceing Parties shall refrain from introdu ring between
themselves any new restrictions on the freedom of estabiishment and the
J*eedom to provid.e services.
2. The Council ofAssociation sirnil, in accordance with the principles
set out in Articies 13 and 14 of the Agreement of Association determine
the timetable and nı/es for the progressive abolition 6y the contracting
Parties, beıween themselves, ofrestrictions onfreedom ofestabiishment and
on freedom tv provide services.
The Councii of Association shail, when determining such timera bit
and rules for the various dasses ofactivi ıy, mke into account corresponding
measures aiready ad.opted by the C'ommuniıy in thesefields and also the
special economic and social circumsrances of Turkey. Prioriiy shali be
giyen to activities making a particu/ar contribution to the development of
producrion and irade.'
16. it is cornmon ground that, to date, the Council ofAssociation,
set up by the Association Agreement consisting, on the one hand, of
members of the Governments of the Member States, of the Council
of the European Union and of the Commission of the European
Communities and, on the other hand, of members of the Turkish
Government ('the Association Council'), has not adopted any decision
on the basis ofArticle 41(2) of the Additional Protocol.
17. Ihe Association Council did, however, adopt Decision No

1/80 onthe development of the Association (Decision No 1/80') on
19 September 1980.
18. Article 13 of Decision No 1/80 which be!ongs to Chapter İİ ,

'Sociaiprovisions section 1, concerning 'Questio '7s relating to empioyment
ana' the J*ee movemen ı of worker£ is Worded as foliows:
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7he Mernber States ofthe C'ommunity and Turkey may not introduce
new restrictions on the conditions of access to emptoyment appticable tv
wor/eers and members of their famities tegalty resident and ernptoyed in
their respective territories.>
Nationat tegistation
19. Section 11(1) of the Immigration Act 1971 defines 'entry into
[the] United Kingdorn' as foliows:

A person arriving in the United Kingdom by ship or aircrafi shall
for purposes of this An' be deemed not tü enter the United Kingdom untess
and until he disembarks, and on disembarkation at a port shattfiırther be
deenüd not tv enter the UnitedKingdon so tong as he remains in such area
(jfany) at the port as rnay be approvedfor this purpose by an immigration
ofticer; anda person who has not otherwise entered the United Kingdom
shatl be deemed not co do so as tong as he is detained, or temporarity
admitted ör reteased white liabte tü detention
20. As ac 1 Januarv 1973,
. the date on which the Additional Protocol
came into force with regard to the United Kingdom, the relevant
Imrnigration Rules for the purposes of establishnıent in business and
provision of services were contained in the Statement of Immigration
Rütes for Control on Entry (House of Commons Paper 509, <the 1973

Immigration Rutes)
21. Paragraph 30 of the 1973 Irn ınigration Rules, under the
heading 'Businessmen >, was worded as foliows:

Tassengers who are unable tü present... [an en/ ıy] ctearance [for the
purpose of establishing themsetves in business] but neverthetess seem tikeiy
tü be abte tü satisj5' the requirements ofone of the ncxt2paragraphs shoutd
be adm ittedfor aperiod of not more than 2 months, with aprohibition on
emptoyment, and advised tv present their case tv the Horne Oftice.'
22. Paragraph 31 of those Rules referred to the need for the
applicant to have suflkient funds it put into a business, if already
estahlished, and to bear his share of its losses. it provided, inter alia>
that the applicant must be able to support himseif and his dependants
and that hc must be actively concerned in the running of the business:
23. Paragrapb 32 of the Ruleş provided:
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'If the applicant wishes tv establish a business in the United Kingdom
on his own account, hc wiil need to show tha: he wiil be bringing into
the country szğicientJi4nds tv establish a business that can realisticaliy be
expected tv support him and any dependants without recourse tv employment
for which a work permit is required.>
.24. Since then, the United Kingdom has progressiveiy introduced
immigration rules that are significantly more onerous with regard ta
those seeking to enter the United Kingdom with a view ta estabiishing
a business or providing services.
25. in that regard, detailed provisians are set out in paragraphs 201
ta 205 of the Immigration Rules adopted by the House of Commohs in
1994 (United Kingdom Immigration Rules 1994. House ofCammar ıs
Paper 395), as applicabie since 1 October 1994 and at present in force
as amended ('the 1994 Immigration Rules').
26. it iş cammon ground that the 1994 Immigration Rules,
currentiy in farce in the United Kingdam, ate more restrictive as
regards the vay in which appiications for entry cicarance fram persons
intending ta establish a business an their own account are dealt with
than the corresonding pravisians af the .1973 Immigration Rules.

The disputes in the main proceedings and the question referred
for a preliminary rutin8
27. it is apparent fram the order for reference that Mr Tum and
Mr Dari arrived in the United Kingdam by ship, MrTum in Navember
2001 from Cermany and Mr Dari in October 1998 from Erance.
28. As their applicatians for asyium were reflısed, their removal was
ordered pursuant ta the Canvention detrmining the State responsible
far examining applicatians for asylum iodged in one of the Member
States of the Eurapean Cammunities, signed in Dublin on 15 IJune
1990 (OJ 1997 C 254, p. 1), but that measure was not put inta effect
by the competent national authorities, with the result that the persans
concerned are stili in United Kingdorn territory.
29. As, under section 11(1) af the Inı migration Act 1971 > the>'
were granted anly temparary admission ta the United Kingdam, which
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does not amount to formal clearance for entry to the United Kingdom
for the purposes of irs national legislarion and was, moreover, subject
to a restriction on taking employment, Mr Tum and Mr Dari app!ied
for visas to enter the United Kingdom for the purposes of establishing
themse!ves in business on theit own account.
30. To chat end, the parties concerned relied on the Association
Agreement, claiming in particular chat, under Artic!e 41(1) of
the Additional Protocol, their applications for leave to enter the
host Member State should be assessed on the basis of the national
Immigration Rules app!icable at the date of rhe entry into force of chat
protocol with regard to the Unired Kingdorn, nmely the rules in fotce
on 1 january 1973.
31. The Secreta ı-y of State, however, app!ying the national
Immigration Rules in force at the time when Mr Tum and Mr Dari's
applications were Iodged, reflı sed to gtant those app!ications.
32. MrTurn and MrDari app!ied forjudicial review ofthe decisions
rejecring their applications; their cases 'vere heard together by the
High Courc ofJustice of Eng!and and Wales, Queen's Bench Division
(Administrative Court), and determined in their favour by judgment of
chat court of 19 November 2003. That decision was essentially upheid
by the judgment of the Court of Appeal (Ehg!and and Wales) (Civil
Division) of 24 May 2004. According to those courts, the position of
the two Turkish nationais was not basd on deception of any kind and
did not cali in question the protection of a legitimate national interest
such as public policy, pub!ic securitv or public health. Jhose courts
aiso found that the parties concerned were entitled to reiy upon the 'standstill' dause set out in Article 41(l) of the Additiona! Protocol
and clairn chat their applications to enter the United Kingdom for the
purpose of establishing rhemse!ves in business on their own account
should be considered on the basis of the 1973 Immigration Rules.
33. The Secretary of State was then giyen leave to appeal to the
House of Lords.
34. Since the parties to the main proceedingsdisagree as to whether
the çtandçtit/'c!ause set out in Article 41(1) of the Additiona! Protocol
applies to the United Kingdom rules on first adrnission as regards
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Turkish nationais seeking to benefit from freedom of establishment in
that Mernber State, the House ofLords decided to stay proceedings and
to refer the foliowing question to the Court ofJustice for a preliminary
ruling:

Vs Article 41(1) of the Additional J?rotoco/ ... tv be interpreted as
prohibiting a Member StateJ*om introducing new restrictions, asfrom the
dine on which that Protocol entered intoforce in that Member State, on the
conditions of and pro cedure for entry tü üs territo>y for a Turkish national
seeking tü establish himseif in business in that Ivfember State?'
The question referred for a prelimina.ry ruling

Observations submitted to the Court
35. According to the United Kingdom Government, foreign
nationais who, like Mr Tum and Mr Dari, have never been formaliy
admitted into the territory of the United Kingdom are not entitled Co
the protection established by the standiti//'clause set out in Article 41(1)
of the Additional Protoco!. The sphere of applicatidn of that provision
is restricted to foreign nationais who, like the Turkish national in the
case which gave rise to the judgment in Case C-37198 Savas [2000]
ECR 1-2927, lawfully entered a Me ırı ber State and subsequently sought
to estab!ish themselves there by setting up a business. The fact that Mr
Tum and Mr Dari made an application in the prescribed manner with
a view to their entry into the Unired Kingdom is irrelevant.
36. The United Kingdom Government concludes from this that,
as regards the nvoTurkish nationais concerned in the main proceedings
who did not 'enter' the United Kingdom within the rneaning ofArtic!e
11(1) of the Immigration Act 1971, it was entitled to app İy the 1994
Immigration Rules, currentiy in force, which ate more restricrive than
those which were applicable as at 1 ,January 1973, in that they impose,
inter alia, a new condition, according ro which foreign nationais
who intend to exercise freedorn of estab!ishn ı ent in LJnited Kingdom
territory are required to present a valid entry clearance.
37. in support of that line of argument, the United Kingdom
Government relies on Savas, maintaining that it is apparent from
paragraphs 58 to 67 thereof that a person who has not been Iawfiu! İy
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adrnitted into a MemberState 15 to be treated as not entitled to any
of the benefits of Article 41(1) of d ıe Additional Protocol, since that
provision governs oniy the conditions of establishment and, as a
corollary, of residence. İ ri that regard, there is an important distinction
betweerı the decision to grant first entry to the United Kingdom to a
Turkish narional and the decision ro allow a Turkish national whb has
airead>; been lawfully admitted into the United Kingdom to remain
there asa businessman. Ihe Savascase esrablished only the proposition
that, where a Turkish national has a!ready lawfiı tly entered a Member
State, he may seek to claim the benefits of the 'standstill' clause set out
in Article 4 1(1) of the Additional Protocol even iL, at the time when he
relies on that clause, the party concerned is no longer lawfully resident in
that State. On the other hand,that provision simply has no application
where a first entry clearance is sought by such a national. As tong as the
Republic ofTurkey is nota Member State of the European Union, that
matter wili continue to fail within the exclusive competence of each
Member State (see, to thac eEect, inter alia, Sazım, paragraph 58).
38. in the alternative, the United Kingdom Government submits
that the Additional Protocol is not intended to confer any rights
upon failed asylum seekers otherwise properiy returnable to another
Member State under the Dublin Convention of 15 June 1990. In those
circumstances Turkish nationais, such as Mr Tüm and Mr Dari, who
have been granted no right of asylum in the United Kingdom, must
be excluded from entitlement to alI the advantages provided for by the
Addirional Protocol. Any other interpretation could result in an abuse
of rights.
39. At the hearing, the Netherlands Covernrne ıu essentially took
the same view as that of the United Kingdom Governn ı ent.
40. Mr Tum and Mr Dari accept that the çtandçti1t'clause set out
in Article 41(1) of the Additional Protocol does not, in itself, confer any
right ofestablishment, right to stay or right of entry in the territory of a
Member State and that dispures relating to such rights must in principle
be examined by reference oniy to the domesüc law of the Member State
concerned. However, they argue that the scope of that clause includes
not oniy conditions ofe,stablishment and stay, but, logicaliy, also those
conditions diz-ecriy linked to thern, nameiy conditions relating to the
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enrry of Turkish nationa!s into the territory of the host Member State.
The>' submit that, as a result, their app!ications for leave to enter to
establish themse!ves in business on their own account in the United
Kingdom have it be examined in the light ofimmigration rules which
are no more restrictive than those that vere in force on 1 January
1973.
41. in support of tlieir case, Mr Tum and Mr Dari re!>' on the
foliowing arguments:
- the above interpretation is consistent with the airns of the
Association Agreement and the Additional Protoco!, nameiy the
progressive abolition of restrictions on freedorn of estab!ishment;
- under Community !aw, freedom of establishment has been
interpreted by the Court as being concerned with the c5nd ıtions of
both entry and stay in the territory of a Member State as the necessary
coro!laries to freedom of estab!ishment (see, to that eWect, inter alia
Case 48/75 Royer [1976] ECR 497, paragraph 50; Joined Cases C
100/89 and C-101/89 Kaefer and Procacci [1990] ECR 1-4647,
paragraph 15; and Case C-257/99 Barkoci and Malik [2001] ECR 16557, paragraphs 44, 50, 58 and 83) and there is no reason why the
'standstill' c!ause set out in Article 41(l) of the Additional Protocol
cannot a!so be interpreted to rhat effect, particu!arly bearing in mind
the objective set out in .Articie 13 of the Association Agreement;
- the 'standsti!1' clause would be rendered meaningless and
redundant if Member States vere permitted to rnake more diflicult
or even impossible the entry ofTurkish nationais into their territories,
in so hı r as the protection of the sratus quo as regards the conditions
of their establishment andior their stay would thus have no practica!
significance;
- rhere is nothing in the wording of the 'standstil!' clause or, more
genera!!y, in the legis!ation relating to the EEC-Turkey Associarion it
suggest that the app!ication of that c!ause is limited.to conditions of
stay and establishment, exduding conditions of entry. The difference
in wording bersveen the 'standstill' clause in Artic!e 41(1) of the
Additional Protocol and the sirrı ilar clause in Artic!e 13 of Decision
No 1/80 re!ating it workers is significant in that regard. Furthermore,
rhe relevant case-!aw of the Court is general in nature.
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42. Mr Tum and Mr Dari submir ş hat their view is supported by

Sıvas, from which it is apparent that the first of the 'standstill' clauses
in Article 41(1) of the Additional Protocol applied to a person who
had been unlawfully present in the United Kingdom for some 11 years,
whereas they themse İ ves have made applications for entry to the United
Kingdom in the prescribed ınanner. As the Court heM that Mr Savas
was entitled to tel ) , on that clause and thereby have his case determined
by national rules that were no more stringent than those in force as
at 1 January 1973, Mr Tum and Mr Dari maintain that the> ' should
similariy benefit from such an interpretation.
43. Lastly, the refusal of M ı Tu ı n and !vIr Dans applications for
asylum is of no relevance for the determination of whether Article
41(1) of the Addirional Protocol applies to their circumstances.
44. The Slovak Government and the Commission of the European
Comrnunities to a large extent support the interpretation advocated by
Mr Tum and Mr Dari.

71w Courtr repiy
45. For the purpose ofa repiy to the question referred by the national
court, it must be borne in mind that, as was noted in paragraph 29 of
this judgment, Mr Tu ı n and Mi Dari were regarded, under section
11(1) of the Irnrnigration Aa 1971, as not having entered the Llnited
Kingdoın, as their temporary physical admission, alrhough they have
no entry permit for that Member State, does not, under the relevant
national legislation, amount to actual clearance for enrr y to the United
Kingdom.
46 in that context, it is not dispuced that Article 41(1) of the
Additional Protocol has direct effect in the Me ırıber States, so that the
rights which it confers on the Turkish nationals to whom it applies
may be relied on before the national courts ro prevenr the application
ofinconsistent rules of national Iaw. That provision la ys down, clearly,
preciseiy and unconditionall» an unequivocal standstilt' ciause, which
contains an obligation entered intb by the contracting parties which
amounrs in Iaw to a dt ı ty not to act (see Savas, paragraphs 46 to 54
and 71, second indent, and Joined Cases C-317/01 and C-369101
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Abatay and Others [2003] ECRI-12301, paragraphs 58, 59 and 117,
first indent).
47. Furthermore, it is common ground that, if Article 41(1) of
the Additional Protocol applies to the first admission into a Mernber
State of Turkish nationais who intend to exercise their freedom of
establishment there by virtue of the Association Agreement, the
Immigration Rules vhich the Secretary of State applied in deciding on
the applications of Mr Tum and Mr Dari constitute a 'new restrictıon'
within the meaning of that provision of the Additional Protocol, since
it is accepted by the parties to the main proceedings that those national
rules, which have applied as from 1 October 1994, have the objective,
ot at the vay least the result, of making the entry ofTurkish nationais
into the United Kingdom subject to more stringent substantive and/
ot procedural conditions than those which applied at the time when
the Additional Protocol entered into force with regard to that Member
State, nameiy 3 january 1973.
48. As regards the material scope of the 'standstitl' clause set out
in Article 43(l), it must be borne in mind that the ver>' wording of
thit provision prohibits new restrictions inter alia n the J*eedom of

estab1ishrnent
49. in that context, it is clear from the case-law of the Court that
the 'standstill' clause precludes a Member State from adopt ıng any new
measure having the object or effect of making the estab[ishment and,
asa corollar y; the residence of a Turkish national in its territoty subject
to stricter conditions than those which applied at the time when the
Additional Protocol entered into force with regard ta the Member State
concerned (see Savas, paragraph 69, and Abatay and Others, paragraph
66).
50. That case-law does not refer expressly to the first admission of
Turkish nationais into the territory of the host Member Smit.
51. Furthermore, in the cases which gave rise to the j ııdgments in
Savas and Abatay and Others, the Court did not have to rule onthat
issue, since both Mr Savas and the lorry drivers concerned in the cases
which gave rise to the judgment in Abatay and Others had been admitted
to the Member States concerned under visas issued in accordance with
the relevant national legislation.
-
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52. As regards the meaning of the standstilt' clause set out in
Artide 41(1) of the Additiona! Protocot, it is aiso apparent from the
case-law that neither that clause net the provision containing it are,
in themseives, capable of conferring upon a Turkish narional a right
of establishrnent or, asa coro!lary, a right of residence derived directly
from Comrnunity provisions (see Savas, paragraphs 64 to 71, third
indent, and Abatay and Others, paragraph 62). The sanı e finding also
applies as regards the first entry of a Turkish national into the territory
of a Mernber State.
53. On the other hand, in accordance with that case-Iaw, such a
'standstitl' clause is to be understood as prohibiting the introduction of
an>' new measures having the object ot eWect of making the establishment
of Turkish nationais in a Member State subject to stric(er conditions
than those which resulted from the rules which applied ro thern at the
time when the Additional Protocol entered into force with regard to the
Member State concerned (see Savas, paragraphs 69, 70 and 71, fourth
indent, and Abatay and Others, parağraphs 66 and 117, second indent).
54. Article 41(l) of the Additional Protocoi does not therefore
have the efl'ect of conferring on Turkish nationais a right ofentry into
the rerritory of a Member State, sincc no such positive right can be
inferred frorn the Co.mrnunity rules currentiy applicable but, on the
contrary, remains governed by national iaw
55. it foliows that a standstill' clause, such as that in Article
41(1) of the Additional Protocol, does not operate in the sarne way as
a substantive role by rendering inapplicabie the relevant substantive
Iaw it replaces, but as a quasi-procedural rule which stipulates, ratione
temporis, which are the provisions of a Member States iegislation that
rnust be referred ta for the purposes of assessing the position of a
Turkish national who wishes to exercise freedom of estahlishrnent in
a Member State.
56. in rhose circumstances, the argument of the United Kingdom
Government that the consrruction pur forward by the applicants in
the rnain proceedings would entaii an intolerable infringement of the
principle of the exciusive competence of Meıı ber States on immigration
matters, as it has been interpreted by the settled case-iaw of the Court,
cannot be upheld.
-
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57. While it is true that it is apparent from that case-law that, as
Community law stands at present. a Turkish national's first admission
ta the territory of a Member State is, as a role, governed exclusively by
that State's own domestic taw (see, inter alia, Savas, paragraphs 58 and
65, and Abatay and Others, paragraphs 63 and 65), the Court made that
finding for the sole purpose of giving a negative answer to the question
whether the 'standsti]I' clause in Article 41(1) oftheAdditional Protocol
could, as such, confer the benefit of certain positive rights in respect of
freedom of establishment upon a Turkish national (Savas, paragraphs
58 ta 67, and Abatay and Others, paragraphs 62 to 65).
58. However, that tandttill'clause does not cali into question the
competence, asa marter of principle, of the Member States ta conduct
their national immigration policy. The mere fact that, as from its entry
into force, such a clause imposes on those States a dut>' not ta act which
has the eWect of limiting, ta some extent, their room for manuvre on
such matters does not mean that the ver>' subsrance of their sovereign
competence in respect of aliens should be regarded as having been
undermined (see, by analogy, Case C-372/04 Watts [2006] ECR 1432, paragraph 121).
59. The Court cannot accept the interpretation of the United
Kingdom Government to the eWect that it is apparent from Savas
that a Turkish national can tel>' on the 'standstill' clause ani>' ifhe has
entered a Member State Iawfully as it is irrelevant whether or not he ı s
legal1>' resident in the host Member State at the time of his application
ta establish himseif, while, conversely, that clause does not apply ta
the condirions governing a Turkish national's first admission ta the
territory of a Member State.
60. it is important ta point out in that respect that Artide 41(1)
of the Addinonal Protocol refers, in a general way, ta new restricrions
inter alia 'on the freedam afestablishment' and that it does not limit irs
sphere of applicatian by excluding, as does Article 13 of Decision Na
1/80, certain specific aspecrs from the sphere of protecrion afiorded on
the basis of the first of those twa provisians.
61. it must be added that Article 41(1) of the Additio nal
Protocol is intended ta create conditions conducive ta the progressive
establishment of freedom of establishment by way af an absolute
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p ı-ohibition on nationat authorities fiom creating an>' new obstacle to
the exercise of that freedom by making more stringent the conditions
which exist ata giyen time, so as not to render more diflicult the gradual
securing of that freedom berween the Member States and the Republic
ofTurkey. Ihat provision of the Additional Protocol thus appears to be
the necessary corotlary to Article 13 of the Association Agreernent, and
constitutes the indispensable precondition for achieving the progressive
abolition of national restrictions on fı eedom of estab]ishment (Abatay
and Others, paragraphs 68 and 72). Even if, initialiy, with a view to
the progressive in ı plementation of thar freedom, existing national
restrictions as regards estahlishment may be retained (see, k' analogy,
Case 77/82 Peskeloglou [1983] ECR 1085. paragraph 13. and Abatay
and Others, paragraph 81), it 1$ important ro ensure that no new
obstacle is introduced in order not ro further obstruct the gradual
irnplementation of such freedom of estabi ishment.
62. To date, it is true, the Association Council has not adopted
any measure on the basis of Artic!e 41(2) of the Additional Protocol
witb a v ı ew to the actuai rernoval by the Contracring Parties of
existing restr ı ctions on freedom of establishment, in accordance with
the principles set out in Artide 13 of the Association Agreement.
Furthermore, it is apparent fiom the case-Iaw of the Court that neither
of those two provisions has direct effect (Savas, paragraph 45).
63. For those reasons the çtandçri//'clause set out in Article 41(1)
of the Additional Protocol must be regarded as also applicab!e to rules
relating to the first admission ofTurkish nationais into a Member State
in whose territory they inte ııd to exercise their fı eedom ofestab!ishmenr
under the Associarion .Agreernent.
64. Lastly, as regards the alternative argument of the United
Kingdom Covernment that failed asyluni seekers such as the applicants
in the main proceedings should not be a!Iowed to reiy on Artide 41(1)
of the Addirional Protocol, since an>' other interpretatiou wouİ d be
tantamount to endorsing fraud ot abuse, it must be borne in mind
thar, according to settled case-Iaw, Communiry Iaw cannot be re]ied
on for abusive or fi-audulent ends (Case C-255/02 J-IaliJizx- and Others
[2006] ECR 1-1609, paragraph 68) and that the national courts niay,
case by case, take account - on the basis of objective evidence — of
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abuse or fraudulent cnduct on the part of the persons concerned in
order, where appropriate, to deny thern the benefit of the provisions.
of Community law on whick they seek to reiy (see inter alia Case C212/97 Centros [1999] ECRI-1459, paragraph 25).
65. However, in the cases in the main proceedings, it k apparent
from the documents sent to the Court by the nationat court chat
the courts which gave ruiings on the substance of the cases currentiy
pending before the House of Lords expressly stated chat Mr Tum and
Mr Dari couid not be accused of any fraud and that the protection
of a legitirnate national interest, such as pubiic poiicy, public security
ot public health, was not at issue either (see . paragraph 32 of this
judgment).
66. Moreover, the Court has been shown no specific evidence
to suggest chat, in the cases in the main proceedings, the individuais
concerned are reiying on the app İ ication of the rtandsti11' clause in
Article 41(1) of the Additional Protocol whh the sole airn ofwrongfu İ ly
benefiting from advantages provided for by Cornmunity law.
67. in those circurnstance, the fact that Mr Tum and Mr Da ı i
had, prior to their applications for ctearance to enter the United
Kingdorn for the purpose of exercising freedom of estaüishrnent,
made appiications for asylurn which had, however, been refused by the
cornpetent authorities of chat Mernber State, cannot be regarded, in
itseif, as constituting abuse ot fraud.
68. Furthermore, Article 41 (1) of the Additional Protocol does
not lay down an>' restriction as regards its scope, in particular in so far
as concerns Turkish nationais to whorn those authorities have refused
the status of refugees, with the result chat the refusal of the asyturn
applications of Mi Tutu and Mr Dari is of no relevance for the purpose
of deciding whethet chat provision is applicable in the cases in the rnain
proceedings.
69. Having regard to ali the foregoing considerations, the answer
to the question referred for a preiirninary ruting must be chat Arric!e
41(1) of the Additionai Protocol is (0 be interpreted as prohibiting
the introduction, as fiom the entry into force of chat protocol with
regard to the Member State corı cerned, of an>' new restrictions on the
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exercise of freedom of establishment, including those relatir ıg to the
substantive and/or procedutal conditions governing the first admission
to the territory of tEn State, ofTurkish nationais intending ro establish
themse!ves in business there on their own account.

Costs
70. Since rhese proceedings art, for the parties to the main
proceedings, a step in the acrion pending before the national court, the
decision on costs isa niatter For tha ı court. Costs incurred in submitting
observations to the Court, other than the costs of those parties, art not
tecoverable.
On those grounds, the Court (Second Charnber) hereby rules:
Article 41. (1) of the Additiorı al Protocol, which was signed
on 23 November 1970 at Brusseis and conduded, approved and
confirmed on behaif of the Communityby Council Regulation (EEC)
No 2760/72 of 19 December 1972, is to be interpreted as prohibiting
the introduction, as from the entry into force of that protocol with
regard to the Member State concerned, of an>' new restrictions on the
exercise of freedom of establishment, inctuding ehose relating in the
substantive and/orprocedural conditions goverı ting the Irst admission
into the territory of that State, of Tu ıkish nationais intending in
establish themselves in business there on their own account.
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LI3GISLATION
A se!ected list of Laws and İnternational
Instrnments adopted in 2006 and 2007
and Publislıed in
OG (Official Gazette; Resmi Gazete)

LAWS
OG 21 Janııary 2006/26056
5448 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Cor ıvention for the
Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage
OG 01 February 2006/26067
5451 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Memorandu ın of
Understanding between The Stace Planning Organization of the
Republic of Turkey and The State Planning Commission of the Syrian
Arab Republic
OG 28 February 2006/26094
5463 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Convention on the
Recognition of Quaiifications Concerning Higher Education in the
European Region
OGO7March 2006126101
5469 . LawAuthorizing the Ratification of the Association Agreement
Establishing A Free Trade Area Between the Republic ofTurkey and the
Syrian Arab Republic
5470 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement between
the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of
Mongolia on Sale of the Embassy Building to the Government of the
Republic of Turkey
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OG 17 March 2006/26111
5468 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Optional Protocol to
the İ nternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
OG 24 Match 2006/26118
5474 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on
Industrial Cooperation beeween the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of the Republic ofTunisia
OG 04 April 2006/26129
5480 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement berween
the European Union.and the Republic ofTurkey on the participation
of the Republic ofTurkey in the Eutopean Union Police Mission in the
former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (EUPOL-PROXJMA)
OG 08 April 2006/26133
5482 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Protocol on
Cooperation between the Republic of Turkey and the Republic of
Macedonja
5484 Law Authorizing the Ratihcation of the Agreernent between
the Repuhlic of Turkey and the Repub İ ic of South Africa for the
Avoidance of Double Taxation and The Prevention of Eiscal Evasion
with respect to Taxes on Income
5486 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Protocol on the
Estahlishment of the Consultation and Cooperation .Mechanism on
Quality and Safet>' of İ ndustrial Products between Undersecretariat
of the Prime Ministry for Foreign 1}ade of The Republic of Turkey
and General Administration of Quality Supervision, lnspection and
Quarantine of the People's Republic of China
OG 20 May2006/26173
5501 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the İnternational Road
Transport Agreement between the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of Islamic Republic of Pakistan
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OC 24 May 2006/26177
5506 LaW Authorizing the Ratification of the United Nations
Convention against Corruption
OG 03 june 2006/26187
5509 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Notes and the
Negotiation Minutes berween the Covernment of Japan and of the
Government of the Republic ofTurkey on the Construction of Kaman
- Kalehöyük Archaeological Museum by Grant
OG 06 jane 2006/26 190
5512 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Ptotocol Na 14 to
the Convention for the Protection of Hu ınan Rights and Fundarnental
Freedoms Amending the Control System of the Converıtion
5513 Lw Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement between
the Government of Republic ofTurkey and the Government of the State
of Qatar for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and Ihe Prevention of
Fiscal Evasion with respect to Taxes on Income
5514 Law Authorizing the Ratiflcation of the Convention between
the Republic ofTurkey and Bosnia and Herzegovina for the Avoidance
of Double Taxation with Respect in Taxes on Income and On Capital
5515 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Convention and
Its (Additional) Ptotocol between the Republic of Turkey and the
Portuguese Republic for the .Avoidance of Double Taxation and the
Prevention of the Fiscal Evasion with Respect in Taxes on Income
5516 Law Authotizing the Ratification of the Addendum to the
Basic Agreement berween the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the United Nations World Food Programme
5517 LaW Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on
Cooperation in the Field of Health berween the Government of the
Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Islamic Republic of
Afghanistan
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OG 07 july 2006/2622 1
5542 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement between
the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of
the Mongolia on the Construction of Bilge Khan Route between
Kharkhorin and Khoshoo Tsaidam
OG 03 October 2006/262308
5546 Law Authorizing the Rarification of thé Ptotocol amending
the European Social Charter
5547 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the European Social
Charter (Revised)
OG 16 December 2006/26378
5563 Law Auihorizing the Ratification of the Association Agreement
Establishing A Free Trade Area Between the Republic ofTurkey and the
Egypt Arab Republic
OG 27 January 2007/26416
5575 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreernent on
Cooperation fot Facilitating Assistance for the Purpose of Prevention
of the Ptoliferation of Weapons of Mass Desrruction berween the
Covernment of Republic of Turkey and the Govetnment of United
States of Ametica
OG 03 March 2007126451
5585 LawAuthorizing the Ratification ofthe Econornic Cooperation
Organisation Ttade Agreement
5586 LawAuthorizing the Ratification ofthe Econotnic Cooperation
Organisation Transit Transport Framew6rk Agreement
5587 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Charter of the
Economic Cooperation Organisation Educational Institute
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OG 17 March 2007/26465
5598 Law Authorizing the Accession to the Amendment of the
Convention on the Grant of European Patents (European Patent
Convention)
5599 Law Authorizing the Ratificauon of the Convention and
Its (Additionai) Protocol between the Government of the Republic
of Turkey and the Government of Federal Dernocratic Republic of
Ethiopia for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the Prevention of
the Fiscal Evasion with Respect to Taxes on Income
5600 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Convention between
the Republic of Turkey and Cahinet of Ministers of Serbia and
Montenegro for the Avoidance of Double Taxation with Respect to
Taxes on Income and On Capital
5601 LawAuthorizing theAccession to the İnternational Convention
for the Protection of New Plant Species dated 2 December 1961,
revised on 10 November 1972, 23 October 1978 and 19 March 1991
in Geneva
OG 20 March 2007/26468
5605 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement between
the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Governrnent of
Georgia on the Joint Usage of the Batumi Iniernational Airport
5606 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Air Transport
Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and
the Government of Georgia
OG 04 April 2007/26483
5616 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on
Educational, Defence Indusiry, Technical and Scientific Cooperation
in the Field of Military between the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the Governnıent of the Republic of Chile
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5617 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on
Cooperarion in the Fields of Culture, Education, Science, Mass Media,
Youth and Sports Berween the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
5618 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding betwcen the Republic of Turkey and the Internationai
Maritime Organization on the Holding of the Eighry-Second Session
of the Maritime Safety Committee in Istanbul, from 29 November to
8 December 2006
5619 Law Authorizing the Rarification of the Agreement between
the Government of the Turkish Republic and İ nternational Maritime
Organization on the Organization, Fu]filment and Financing of 2006
İ nternational Telecommunication Union Plenipotentiary Conference
OG 01 May 2007/26509
5629 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Convention berween
the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of
Kingdom of Bahrain for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the
Prevention of the Fiscal Evasion with Respect to Taxes on İ ncome
5630 Law Authoriing the Ratification of the Framework Agreement
between the European Union and the Republic of Turkey for the
Participation of the Republic of Turkey tü the European Union Crisis
Management Operations
5631 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement between
the Government of the Republic ofTurke y and the Government of the
State of Qatar concerning the Reciprocal Promotion and Protection of
Jnvestments
5632 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on Trade
and Economic Cooperation between the Covernment of the Republic
ofTurkey and the Government of the Republic of South Africa
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5633 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement. on
Economic Cooperation berween the Covernment of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of Republic of Hungary
OGO8May2007/26516
5639 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on
Technicai and Scientific Cooperation for the Infrastructure of Road
Transport between the Government of the Republic ofTurkey and the
Govetnment of the Kingdom of Morocco
5640 Law Authorizing the Ratificatiorı of Framework Agreement
on Educational, Technical and Scientific Cooperation in the Field
of Military between the Government of Republic of Turkey and the
Government of the Republic of Congo
5641 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on Trade
and Economic Cooperation between the Government of the Republic
ofTurkey and the Government of the Republic of Kenya
5642 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on
Commercial Exchange and Economic, Technicai, Scientific and
Cultural Cooperation between the Republic ofTurkey and the Sukanate
of Oman
5643 Law Authorizing the Ratification of ihe Agreement on Trade,
Economic and Technical Cooperation between the Government of the
Republic ofTurkey and the Republic of Madagascar
5644 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on Trade,
Economic and Technicai Cooperation berween the Government of the
Republic of Turkey and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania
5645 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreernent for
Cooperation in the Fie İd of Industrial Research and Development
between the Government ofthe Republic ofTurkey and the Covernment
of the State of Israel
5646 Law Authorizing t1e Accession to the WIPO Performances and
Phonograms Treaty
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5647 Law Authorizing the Accession to the WIPO Copyright
Treaty

OG 18 May 2007/26526
5638 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Headquarters
Agreenıent between the Go-vernment of the Republit ofTurkcy and the
Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO) Trade and Development
Bank
5658 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on the
Amendmerı ts to be inserted in the Headquarters Agreement between
the Republic ofTurkey and the Organization of the B İack Sea Economic
Cooperation

OG 20 May 2007/26527
5657 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Ptivi İeges, İ mmunities
and Facilities of the Organization of the Black Sea Economic
Cooperation Busines.s Counci! international Secretariat in Turkey

OG 08 June 2007/26546
5687 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement between
the Government ofTurkey and the Government of Ukraine concerning
Cooperation in the Exp!oration and Use of Outer Space

OG 01 Septembet 2007/26630
2007/12572 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement
between the Government of the Turkish Repubiic and İ nternational
Maritime Organization on the Organization, Fulfilmenr and Financing
of 2006 international Telecommunication Union Plenipotentiary
Conference

OG 09 October 2007/26668
5688 LawAuthorizing the Ratification of the Agreeme ıı.t between the
Government of the Republic ofTurkey and the Cabinet of Ministers of
Bosnia Herzegovina on Cooperation in the Field ofTourism
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5t89 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding on Economic Cooperation between (he Government
of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Republic of
Moldova
OG 10 October 2007/26669
5690 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement on
Cooperation in the Field of Health between the Government of the
Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Republic of Greece
5691 Law Authoriting the Ratification of the Trade Agreement
between the Governrnent ofthe Republic ofTurkey and the Government
of the Republic of C6te d'Ivoire
5692 LawAuthorizing the Ratification oftheAgreement on Economic
and Technical Cooperation between the Governrnent of the Republic
ofTurkey and the Government of the Republic of Cöte d'Ivoire
OG 15 October 2007126671
5693 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Agreement between
the Republic of Turkey and the Republic of Siovakia on Judicial
Cooperation in the Legal and Commercial Matters
5694 Law Approving the Protocol between the Government of the
Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Islamic Republic of
Afghanistan on Technical, Scientific and Economic Cooperation in the
Field of Agriculture
5695 Law A ıithorizing the Ratification of the Protocol on Cooperation
between the Ministry of justice of the Republic of Turkey and the
Ministry of justice of Bosnia and Herzegovina
5696 Law Authorizing the Rarification of the Agreement on
Cooperation in the Field of Health between the Government of the
Republic ofTurkey and the Government of the Mongolia
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İNTERNATİONAL CONYENT İ ONS and AGREEMENTS
OG 14 January 2006/26049
2005/9869 Decree on Ratification of the Agreeznent Concluded by
Exchange ofNotes on extending the Term of the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic ofTurkey and United Nations Ind ıı srriai
Development Organisation (UNIDO) Regarding the Esrablislımen ı of
the Centre for Regional Coopetation in Turkey"
OG 19 January2006/26054

2005/9866 Decree on Ratification of the Joint Commirtee Decision
No 2/2005 of the Republic ofTurkey and the State of Israel, amending
Protocol B of the Free Trade Agreernent concetning the Definition of
the Concept of 'Originating Products' and Methods of Administrative
Cooperation on the base of the Pan-European-Mediterranean Model
Origins Protocol
OG 25 January 2006/26060
2005/9882 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement concluded
by Exchange of Notes on Procedures Concerning Inspection of
Cooventional Armaments and Equipment subject it the Protocol on
Inspection of the 'Freaty on Conventional Arrned Forces in Europe
(CFE) belonging to the United States, of equiprnent and of material
belonging to the United States, and ofstructures or premises utilized by
the United States, present on the territory of the Republic of Turkey
2005/9918 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the First Session
of the Turkjsh-Yemeni joint Commission for Tourism (sic.)
OG 26 January 2006/26061
2005/9904 Decree on Ratification to be effective from 23 April 1995
of the Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of the Republic of Finland for the Reciprocal
Promorion and Proreçtion of Investment
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2006/9932 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Covernment of the
State of Kuwait Concerning Co-operation in the Field of Interna!
Security
2006/9939 Decree on Ratification of the Notes Amending the Visa
Facility .Agreement between the Government of Georgia and the
Government of the Republic of Turkey
OC 30 January 2006/26065
2005/9920 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on the
international Occasional Carriage of Passengets By Coach and Bus
(INTERBUS Agreement)
OG 09 February 2006/26075
2006/9957 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on Cooperation
in the Fields of Culture, Education, Science, Mass Media, Youth and
Sports Berween the Govetnment of the Republic of Tutkey and the
Government of the .Gtand-Duchy of Luxernbourg
2006/9960 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Agreement Between the
Government of the Republic of Tutkey and the Federal Government
of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia on Cooperation in the Fields of
Education, Science, Cülture and Sports
OG 11 February2006/26077
2006/9959 Decrec on Ratiflcation of the Agreement Between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Czech Republic on Cooperation in the Fields of Culture, Education,
Science, Youth and Sports
OG 12 February 2006/26078
2006/9959 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Agrçement on Cooperation
in the Cultural and Scientific Fields between the Government of
the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Republic of
Canı eroon
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OG 19 February 2006/26085
2006/9989 Decree on Ratihcation of thé Protocol of the Turkish Russian Road Transport Joint Commission Meeting
OG 20 February 2006/26086
2006/9993 Decree on Ratification of the Executive Programme
for BiJateral Cooperation in the Fields of 011, Gas and Mineral
Exploration between the Ministry of the Energy and Natural Resources
of the Republic ofTurkey and the Ministry of Oli and Minerais of the
Republic of Yemen for the Years 2005-2008
OG 27 February 2006/26093
- Guarantee and Loan Agreemens and Supplementai Letters between
the İnternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development and
Republic of Turkey and Boru Hatlar ı ile Petrol Tasima A.S.
OG 28 February 2006/26094
5463 Law Authorizing the Ratification of the Conventiön on the
Recognition of Quaiifications Concerning Higher Education in the
European Region
OG 02 Match 2006/26096
2006/10030 Decree on Ratification of the Cuitural and Educational
Programrne between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and
the Government of the Argentine Repuhlic for the Years 2005-2008
2006110031 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on Cooperation
between the General Direcrorate of State Archives of the Prime Ministry
of the Repubiic of Turkey and The General Directorate of Archives of
Kosovo
OG 03 Match 2006/26097
2006/10029 Decree on Ratificaüon of the Protocol on Cooperation
between the General Directorate of State Arch ives of the Prime Ministıy
of the Repubiic ofTurkey and the General Directörate of State Archives
of the Council of Ministers of the Republic of Buigaria
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OG 05 March 2006/26099
2005/10101 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Undersianding of the Fifth Session of the Joint lndustrial Working
Group between the Republic of Turkey and Romania
2006/26100
OG 06 March
- Guarantee Agreement between the İnternational Bank for
Reconstruction and Development and . iller Bankası
OG 07 March 2006/26101
2006/10095 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Turkish Azerbaijan Road Transport Joint Commission Meeting
OG 11 March 2006/26105
2006/10 132 Decree on Ratification of the Convention for the
Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage
OG 31 March 2006/26 125
2006/10160 Decree on Accession to the Protocol ofAmendment to the
İ nternational Convention on the Simpiification and Harmonization of
Customs Procedures
OG 24 April 2006/26 148
2006/10232 Decree on Ratification of the Action Plan on Cultural
Cooperation of the Council of Ministers of Culture of South East
Europe for the Period of3l/3/2006 - 31/3/2007
2006/10256 Decree on Ratification of the Framework Agreement on
Technical Cooperation between the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the Republic of Costa Rica
OG 27 April 2006/2615 1
- Energy Community of South East Europe Program Guaranree
and Loan Agreements and Supplemental Letters between Turkiye
Elektrik İletim A. Ş . and İ nternational Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
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OG 28 April 2006/26 152
2006/10275 Decree on the Entry loto Force of the Agreement
Concerning Loan and Supplemental Letters for Financing the
Secondary Educatic>n Project regarding the Reform of the Secondary
Education System that would be implemented by the Ministry of
National Education berween the Republic of Turkey and İ nternationai
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
OG 02 May2006/26156
2006/10338 Decree on Ratificarion of the Agreernent between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Republic of Moldova on Exchange of Land Plots and Diplomatic
Representatives Buildings
OG 10 May2006/26164
2006/10385 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement concluded by
Exchange of Notes on Mutual Altocation of the Land Plots for the
Construction of Diplomatic Reptesentatives Buildings between the
Government of Republic ofTurkey and the Kingdom of Bahrain
2006/10393 Decree on Ratification of the Meinorandum of Intent
between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Cabinet
of Ministers of Ukraine on Cooperation in the Fields of Technical
Regulations, Standardization, Metrology, Conformiry Assessment and
Consurnrs' Rights Protection
OG 11 May2006/26165
2006/10386 Decree on Accession with Deciarations to the Convention
on the Registrarion of Objects Launched into Outer Space
OG 12 May 2006/26166
2006/10388 Decree on Ratification of the Loan Agreernent and the
Supplenı ental Letters for the financing of the Railways Restructuring
Project that would be executed by the Stare Railways General Directorate
of the Republic of Turkey berween the Republic of Turkey and the
İnternational Bank for Reconsrnı ction and Development
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OG 15 May2006 İ26169
2006/10366 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of Turkish Ukrainian Intergoverumental Commission on Commercial and
Economic Cooperation Fifth Session Meeting
OG 30 May2006/26183
2006/10402 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germany concerning Financial Cooperation
regarding Loan and crantcontribution for the Projects titled "Municial
Inftastructure Programme IV" and "Introduction of Micro-Finance
Services in the Private Sector"
OG 04 June 2006/26188
2006/10436 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on Industrial
Cooperation berween the Government of the Republic of Turkey and
the Government of the Republic of Tunisia
OG 05 June 2006/26189
2006/10443 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Republic of Turkey and the Republic of Paraguay on Suppression of
Visa Requirements
OG 19 June 2006/26203
2006/10458 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between
the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Covernment of
Mongolia on Sale of the Embassy Buiiding to the Goernment of the
Republic of Turkey
OG 23 June 2006/26207
2006/10479 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between The State Planning Organization of the
Republic of Turkey and The State Planning Commission of the Syrian
Arab Repubiic
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OG 27 June 2006/26211
2006/10534 Decree on Ratification of the Project Document
concerning the "Implementation Support to Health Transition Project"
Berween the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Turkey and the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
OG 03 July 2006/26217
- Finance Contract, Guarantee and lndernnity Agreements between
the Republic of Turkey and the European Investment Bank
OG 05 JuIy2006/26219
2006/10565 Decree on Ratification of the Addendum No 1 to the
Memorandum of Understanding on the Establishment of A Central
Finance and Contracts Unit between the Government of Turkey and
the European Commission
OG 09 JuJy 2006/26223
2006/10584 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement and the Annex
Agreed Minute for Cooperation between the Republic of Turkey and
the United States of America concerning Peacefiil Uses of Nuc!ear
Energy
OG 10 july 2006/26224
2006110597 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on the
Establishment of the Consu!tation and Cooperation Mechanism on
Qua!ity and Safety of Industrial Products between Undersecretariat
of the Prime Ministry for Foreign Trade of The Republic of Turkey
and General Administration of Quahty Supervision, Inspection and
Quarantine of the People's Republic of China
OG 13 Ju1y2006/26227
2006/10652 Decree on Ratification of the Second Additiona! Protocol
on Economic and Financiai Cooperation between the Government of
the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Turkish Republic
of Northern Cyprus
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OG 05 Angust 2006/26250
2006/10692 Decree on Ratification with Deciarations and
Reservations, of the Optional Protocol to the Internationai Covenan ı
on Civil and Political Rights
OG 07 August 2006/26252
2006/10699 Decree on Rarification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of Ausrralia relating to Work and Holiday Visas
OG 08 August 2006/26253
2006/10703 Decree on Ratification of the Agreemenr between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Republic of Colombia on "Mutual Suppression of Visa Requirements
for Holders of Diplomatic, Ofhcial, Service and Special Passports"
2006/10745 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of Turkey and the European Space Agency concerning
Cooperation in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space for Peaceful
Purposes
2006/10748 Decree on Ratificatiön of the Protocol on Cooperation
berween the General Directorate of State Archives of the Prime Ministry
of the Republic of Turkey and the Department for the Archives and
Libraries of the Ministry of Cultural Heritage and Activities of the
Italian Republic
2006110752 Decree on Ratification of the İnternational Treaty on
Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture
2006/10779 Decision for the Entry into Force of the Loan Agreement
and its Supplemental Letters regarding the Partial Financing of the
Avian Influenza and Human Pandemic Prepare4nes s and Response
Project berween the Republic ofTurkey and the I pternational Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
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OG 12 August 2006/26257
- Loan Agreement between the Republic ofTurkey and the international
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
OG 17 August 2006/26262
2006/10855 Decrec on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Repuhlic of Turkey and the Lebanese Republic for the Avoidance of
Double Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with Respect to
Taxes on Income
OG 26 September 2006/2630 1
2006/10869 Decree on Ratification of the Decision No. 2/2005 of
the Joint Commirtee of the Free Trade Agreement between Turke y and
Croatiaamending Protocol 111 to the Free Trade Agreement concerning
Definition of Concept of "Originating Products" and Merhods of
Administrative Cooperation
OG 27 September 2006/26302
2006/10883 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on Economic and
Financial Cooperation between the Government of Turkish Republic
and the Government ofTurkish Repuhlic of Northern Cyprus
OG 30 September 2006/26305
2006/1088 1 Decree on Ratification of the Resolution concerning the
Increase of Capital Stock of the Islamic Development Bank
OG 01 October 2006/26306
2006/10887 Decree on Rarification of the Note of Accession of
Ukraine to the Ag reement on the Establishment of the Coordination
Committee in the Framework of the South-Eastern Europe Defence
Ministerial Process
OG 06 October 2006/26311
2006/10957 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Agreement on Security
Cooperation berween the Government of Republic of Turkey and the
Government of the Kingdom of Bahrain
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OG 07 October 2006126312
-2006/10930 Decree on Ratification of the Maritime Merchant
Shipping Agreement between the Governinent of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of the Repubiic of Bulgaria
2006/10990 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Turkish Standards Institution and the Ihal
İndustrial Standards Institute
2006/11007 Decree on Ratification with deciarations of the Agreement
on the Rescue of Astronauts, the Return of Astronauts and the Return
of Objects Launched into Outer Space
OG 08 October 2006/263 13
2006/10920 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Turkish
- Bulgarian Joint Commission on Road Transport
2006/10975 Decree on Ratification of the Additional Protocol on
CombatingTerronism to the Agreement amongthe Governments ofthe
Black Sea Economic Cooperation Participating States on Cooperation
in Combating Crime, In Particular in Its Organized Forms
2006/10978 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of the Federative Republic of Brazil regarding the
Establishment of a High Level Cooperation Commission
2006/11022 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Republic of Turkey and the Republic of Tajikistan on the (Mutual)
Allocation of the Diplomatic Missions in Ankara and Dushanbe
OG 09 October 2006/263 14
2006/10922 Decrec on Ratification ofAmendn ıents on the Economic
Commission for Europe Customs Convention on the İ nternational
Transport of Goods Under Cover of TIR Carnets
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OG 11 October 2006/26316
2006/10994 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Governrnent of the
Republic of Larvia on Etemption of the Visa Requirernent for Holders
of Diplomatic, Special and Service Passports and the .Facilitation of
Visa Procedures for Ordinary Passport Holders
OG 16 October 2006/2632 1
- Guarantee and Loan Agreements and Supplementai Letters be ıween
the Republic of Turkey and İ nternational Bank for Reconstruction

and Development (on the E/ectricüy Generation Rehabilitation and
Restructu ring Project)
OG 21 October 2006/26326
2006/11078 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Eighrh
Session of the Turkish-Ajbanian Economic. Commercial, Industrial
and Technical Cooperation Joint Commission
OG 22 October 2006/26327
2006/11047 Decree on Ratification of the Appendixes No. 3 and 4 on
Accession of Iraq and Libya to the General lnterconnection Agreement
for the Electrical Interconnection Arnong the Five Electric Power
Companies of Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Turkey
OG 26 October 2006/26328
2006/11049 Decree on Rarification of the First Executive Programme
of the Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government ofthe Republic of İtaiy on Scien ıific andTechnical
Cooperation for the Years 2006-2009
OG 02 November 2006/26334
2006/11071 Decree on Ratification of the Project Document titled
"Support ro Human Rights Education of Inspectors of the Ministry
of Interiot" between the Government of Republic of Turkey and the
United Nations Development Programme
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OG 03 November 2006/26335
2006/11094 Dectee on Ratification of the Long-term Technicai,
Economic and Industrial Cooperation Programme and the Execution
Plan between the Governments of the Republic of Turkey and the
Government of the Republic ofTajikistan
2006/11095 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement berween the
Covernment of the Republic of Tutkey and the Government of the
Republic of Uzbekistan on Immovable Properties and Financial Aspects
of Mutual Activities of the Embassies
2006/11132 Decree on Ratification of the Protocot of the TurkishSiovenian Joint Commission Meeting on Road Transport
OG 04 November 2006126336
2006/11117 Decree on Ratification of the Convention on the
European Forest Institute
OG 05 November 2006/26337
2006/11119 Decree on Ratificacion of the Agteernent between the
Covernment of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Republic of }Cazakhstan on Mutual Allocation of Land Plots for the
Construction of Diplomatic Representatives Buildings
OG 06 November 2006/26338
2006/11099 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Fifth Session
Meeting of Turkey - Tajikistan joint Economic Commission
OG 06 November 2006/26338 (bis)
2006/11044 Decree on Ratification of the Association Agreement
Establishing A Free Trade Area Between the Republic -of Turkey and
the Syrian Arab Republic
OG 09 November 2006/26341
2006/11096 Decree on Ratification of the Cu!tuti Exchahge
Program Between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the
Government of the Kingdom of Thailand for the Years 2006-20 10
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OG 17 November 2006/26349
2006/11183 Decree on Ratification of the Financing Agreement
between European Commission and the Government of the Republic
of Turkey on the- Project regarding Participation in Community
Programmes and Agencies

OG 18 November 2006/26350
2006/11163 Decree on Ratification of the Agreemen ı berween the
Republic of Turkey and the Republic ofAzerbaijan on Cooperatiön on
-Disaster Management
-

OG 19 Noven,ber 2006/2635 1

2006/11147 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Republic of Moldova concerning the Construction of Potable WaterSupply System and Intraurban Water Pipelines in Ceadir - Lunga

OG 20 November 2006/26352
2006/11144 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on Cooperation
berween the General Directorate of State Archives of the Prime Ministry
of the Republic of Turkey and the L.ibyan Historical Research Jihad
Centre of the Great Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
2006/11161 Decree on Ratificatiön of the Agreernent between the
Republic of Turkey and the Republic of South Africa for the Avoidance
of Double Taxation and Ihe Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with respect
to Taxes on Income

OG 28 November 2006/26360
2006/11148 Decree on Ratification of the Decision no 1/2006,2/2006
and 3/2006 of the Joint Committee concerning the Amendments
to the Annexes of the Agreement between the European Free Trade
Association and Turkey

OG 07 December 2006/26369
2006/11227 Decree on Ratification of -the Protocol between Turkey
and Georgia on the Purchase and Sale of Elecrricity
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OG 08 December 2006/26370
2006/11195 Decree on Ratification of the "Protocol on Cooperation"
between the Turkish Standards Institution (TSE) and Agency on
Standardization, Metro!ogy, Certification and Trade Inspections
(İADJIKSTANDARD) under the Ministry of Economy and Trade of
the Republic ofTajikistan
2006/11223 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Eighth
Session Meeting of the Turkish - Russian Transportation Commission

OG 10 December 2006/26372
2006/11221 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding for Cooperation between the Centre for Strategic
Research of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Turkey
and the Diplomatic Academy of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Kyrgyz Republic
2006/11225 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic
ofTurkey and the Ministry of Externaİ Retations ofthe Federal Republic
of Brazil on the Cooperation betwsn the Diplomatic Academies of
both Countries

OG 11 December 2006/26373
2006/11232 Decree on Ratificarion of the Rotocol of the Turkey - lraq
joint Commission on Road Transport
2006/11244. Decrce on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Goveinment of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Republic of Azerbaijan on Cooperation in the Fietd of Environmental
Protection

OG 13 December2006/26375
2006/11262 Decree on Ratification of the Educational, Scientific,
Cultural, Youth and Sports Ezchange Program between the Government
of the Republic ofTurkey and the Government of the Islamic Republic
of Iran for the Years 2006-2009
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2006/11270 Decree on Ratification of the "Educational Cooperation
Program" hetween the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the
Covernment of the Lebanese Republic
OG 14 December 2006/26376
2006/11261 Deçree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Government of th e. Repuhlic of Turkey
and the Paiestinian Authority and the Joinr Deciaration between
Turkey and Israel
2006/11278 Decree on Ratification of the Cooperation Protocol
between the Turkish international Cooperation Administration of
the Prime Ministry of the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Economy of the
Government of the Republic of Macedonia on the Development of
Bee-Keeping in Macedonia
2006/11287 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Third Session
of the Turkish-Pakistan Joint Commission on Tourisrn (sic.)
OG 15 December 2006/26377
2006/11196 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Protocol of the Fourth
Session of the Turkish - Mongolian Joint Economic and Trade
Committee (sic.)
2006/11337 Decree on Ratification of the Corıvention and Its
(Additionai) Protocol bet-ween the Repuhlic of Turkey and the
Portuguese Repubiic for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the
Prevention of the Fiscai Evasion with Respect toTaxes on Income
OG 16 December 2006/26378
2006/11316 Decree on Ratificatjon of the Addendum tü the Basic
Agreement between the Government of the Republic ofTurkey and the
United Nations WorldFood Progranı me
OG 17 December 2006/26379
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2006/11295 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on Economic
and Technical Cooperation between the Government of the Republic
of Turkey and the Government of Romania
OG 18 December 2006126380
2006/11246 Decree on Ratification of the Joint Communiqué on
the Establishment of Dipio ınatic Rdations berween the Governmnt
of the Republic ofTurkey and the Republic of Palau
2006/11334 Decree on Rarification of the Memorandum of
Understanding berween the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Covernmenc of the Repubtk of Sudan on the Establishment
and Acti'ities of the Programme Coordination Oflice of the Turkish
İnternational Cooperation Administration (TICA) in Khartoum
OC 19 December 2006/26381
2006/11279 Decree on Ratification of the Additional Protocol on
Cooperation in the Field of Traflicking in Human Beings to the
Agreement between the Ministr y of İnterior of the Republic ofTurkey
and the Ministry of Interior of the Kyrgyz Republic on Cooperation
Against Crime and Ensuring Public Security
OC 20 December 2006/26382
2006111285 Decree onAccession with Deciaration to the Convention
on İnternational Liability for Damage Caused by Space Ohjects
OC 22 December 2006/26384
- Guarantee, Indemnity and Finance Agreement berween the Republic
of Turkey and the European Investment Bank
OG 27 December 2006/26389
2006/11294 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Seventh
Session Meeting of the Turkey - Russian Federation Industry and
Technology Joint Working Group
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2006/11393 Decree on Ratification of the Turkey-Butgaria Joint
Committee Decision No 1/2006 amending Protocol B of the Free
Trade Agteement between the Republic of Turkey and the Repubiic
of Bulgaria, concerning the Definition of the Concept of 'Originating
Products' and Methods of Administtative Co-operation
OG 09 january 2007/26398
2006/11428 Decree on Ratification of the Mernorandum of
Understanding between the Republic of Turkey and the Cornpetent
Authorities of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus on
Cooperation in Exchange of Intelligent Financial Information in
Money Laundering
OG 10 Janııary 2007/26399
2006/11500 Decree on Ratification of the Turkey-Israel Joint
Comrnittee Decision No. 1/2006 amending ProtocoJ A of the Free
Trade Agreement between the Republic of Turkey and the State of
Israel, concerning the Further lmprovement of Preferential Regime in
Agricultural Product
OG 12 January2007/26401
2006/11499 Dectee on Ratification of the Protocol of the Turkish Spanish Joint Commission on Road Transport
OG 13 January 2007/26402
2006/11535 Decree on Ratification of the Notes arnending the
Memorandum of Understanding on Work and Holiday Visas betweerı
the Government of the Repubiic of Turkey and the Government of
Australia
OG 15 january 2007/26404
2006/11509 Decree on Ratification of the Executive Protocol to the
Agreement between the Government of the Republic ofTurkey and the
Government of the Isiamic Repubiic of Pakistan Regarding Technical
and Scientific Cooperation
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OG 18 january 2007/26407
2007/11542 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the First Session
of the Joint Turkish-Belarusian Commission for Tourism (sic.)
OG 20 January 2007/26409
2006/11537 Decree on Ratification of the Agreements on the
Terrnination of the "The Free Trade Agreement between the Republic
of Turkey and Romania", "Convention between the Government of
the Repub>ic ofTurkey and the Government of Romania in the Field
of Quarantine and Pbnt's Protection" and "The Convention be ı ween
the Republic of Turkey and Romania in the SanitaryVeterinary Field"

(sic.)
OG 22 january 2007/26411
2007/11544 Decree on Ratihcation of the Protocol between the
Government of the Repubiic of Turkey and the Government of the
Republic of Moldova on Cooperation in the Field of Trafficking in
Human Beings in the Framework of the Agreement on Fighting
Against international lilicit Drug Traflicking, Internationai Terrorism
and Other Organized Crime
OG 27 January 2007/264 16
2007/11563 Decree on Ratification of the Agreements on the
Termination of 'Agreement Between the Governtnent of the Republic
of Turkey and the Government of the Republic of Bulgaria on
Facilitation of Road Transport of Passengers and Goods" and "Free
Trade Agreement Between the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of the Republic of Bulgaria"
OG 30 January 2007/264 19 (bis)
2007/11557 Decree on Ratification of the Association Agreement
Establishing A Free Trade Arta Between the Republic of Turkey and
the Egypt Arab Republic
OG 09 February 2007/26429
2007/11576 Decree on Ratification of the Agreed Minutes of the
Sixth Session Meeting of Turkey - New Zealand joint Commission on
Economic and Technical Cooperation
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OG 16 February 2007/26436
2007/11611 Decree on Ratification of the Financing Agreement on
"Pre-accession Financial Assistance of the 2005 Programme" between
the Republic of Turkey and the European Commission
2007/11668 Decrec on Ratification of the Financing Agreement on
"Pre-accession Financial Assistance Programme addressing the outbreak
of avian influenza in the Republic of Turkey in 2006" between the
Republic ofTurkey and the European Commission
OG 17 February 2007/26437
2007/11602 Decree on Ratification of the Decisiorı No 2/2005 of
the Joint Committee for Amending the ProtocoJ 2 concerning the
Definition of the Concept "Originaung Products" and Methods of
Administrative Cooperation to the Free Trade Agreement berween the
Republic of Turkey and the Republic of Macedonia
OG 19 February2007/26439
2007/11608 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol ofthe Third Session
of the Turkish - Greek Joint Economjc Commission (sic.)
OG 20 February 2007/26440
2007/11601 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement conc İ uded by
Exchange of Letters on "Regional Workshop for Central Asla and
the Caucasus on international Cooperation against Terrorisrn and
Transnational Organized Crime" between the Republic of Turkey and
the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
OG 23 February 2007/26443
2007/1165 1 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Turkish Belarus Joint Commission on Road Transport
OG 27 February 2007/26447
2007/11632 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Protocol of the Turkish
- Czech Joint Committee Meeting on İnternational Road Transport
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OG 04 March 2007/26452
2007/11710 Decree on Ratification of the "Youth Programme
Agreement on Decentralised Actions" between the Republic of Turkey
and European Commission (sit.)
OG 08 March 2007/26456
2007/11678 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Turkish Möldavian Intergovernmental Joint Economic Commission Fourth
Session Meeting
2007/11729 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding of the Sixth Session of the Joint Industrial Working
Group between the Republic of Turkey and Romania (sit.)
OG 09 Match 2007126457
2007/11726 Decree on Ratification of the Protocot of the Twenty
Third Session of the Turkish-Romanian Joint Economic Comrnission

(sic.)
2007/11730 Decree on Ratification of the Agreed Minutes of the Fifth
Session of the Turkish-Austrian Joint Economic Commission
OG 10 March 200712645 8
2007/11716 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Fifth Session
Meeting of Turkey-Belarus Joint Economic Commission
OC 11 Match 2007/26459
2007/11676 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Fourth
Session Meeting of the Turkish KirghizJoint Economic Commission
2007/11685 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the European Communiry and the Repubiic
of Turkey on the Participation of the Republic of Turkey in the
Community Programme on the Interoperable Delivery of PanEuropean E-Government Services to Public Administrations, Business
and Citizens (IDABC)
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2007/11694 Decrec on RatiAcation of the Memorandum of
Understanding on Cooperation in the Field of Tourism between
the Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the Republic of Turkey and
the Tourism Administration of Cuangdong Province of the People's
Republic of China

OG 12 Mareh 2007/26460
2007/11675 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Fourth
Session Meeting of Turkey -Kazakhstan Jaint Economic Commission
2007/11677 Decree on Ratification of the Cultural, Educational
and Scientific Exchange Programme berween the Government of the
Republic of Turkey and the Government of Mongof la for the Years
2005-2008

OG 15 March 2007/26463
2007/11699 Dectee on Ratification of the "Protocol oflmplementation
on the Project of Fortification of Süleyman Shah Mausoleum" along
wirh the "Minutes of the Meeting between the Turkish and Syrian
Delegations on the Project of Implementation of the Project of
Fortification ofSüleyman Shah Mauso İeum" and its Annex "Document
Relating it the Borders of Souleyan Shah Mausoteum" and its
Appendixes between the Governrnents of the Republic of Turkey and
the Syrian Arab Republic

OG 23 March 2007126471
2007/11757 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Government of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of the Republic of Itaiy on the Facilitation of Visa
Procedures for Ordinary Passport Holdert
2007/11758 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Twenty
Second Session of the Turkish-Romanian Joint Economic Commission

(sic.)
2007/11767 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Protocol of the Turkish
- CroatianJoint Commission Meeting on Road Transport
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2007/11768 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding on the Cooperation in the Field of Tourism between
the Government of Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Repubiic ofTajikisran
2007/11784 Decree on Ratificarion of the Protocol of the Third
Meeting of the Tutkish -Albanian Joint Commission for Tourism (sic.)
2007/11790 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Fourth
Session of the Turkish - Georgian Joint Economic Commission (sit.)
2007/11820 Decree on Ratification of.the Protocol on Cooperation
between the General Direcrorate ofSta re Archives of the Prime Minisrry
of the Republic of Turkey and the Na riona] Archives of the Ministry of
the Administration and Interior of Ronıania
OG 24 March 2007/26472
2007/11743 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on Cooperation
berween ile General Ditectorate ofStateArchivs in the Prime Ministry
of The Republic of Turkey and The National Centte for Document ğ
and Archives in the Court of the Cabinet Presidency of the Kingdom
Of Saudi Arabia
20Ö7/1 1769 Decree on Ratification of the Letter of Agreement
between the Republic of'Turkey and the İ nternational Plant Genetic
Resources Institute on the İnternational Plant Genetic Resources
Institute (IPGRJ) and member countries of the European Cooperative
Programme for Crop Genetic Resources Nerworks (ECP/GR)
OG 26 March 2007/26474
2007/11817 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Country Programme
Action Plan (2006-2010) berween the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the United Nations Children's Fund
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OG 06 April 2007/26485
2007/ 1 1840 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Government of the Repuhlic of Turkey
and the Government ofAustralia on Cooperation to Combat Terrorism
and Organised Crime
OG 07 April 2007/26486
2007/11846 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on Cooperation
between the General Directorate of StateArchives of the Prime Ministry
of the Repuhlic of Turkey and Historic Documentation Centre of the
General Directorate of Historical Monuments and Museums of the
Ministry of Culture of the Syrian Arab Republic
OG 08 April 2007/26487
2007/11844 Decreeon Ratificationofthe Protoco! oftheSevenrh Session
Meeting of the Turkish - Russian Joint Economic Commission
2007/11895 Decree on Ratification of rhe Convention hetween the
Republic of Turkey and Bosnia and Herzegovina for the Avoidance of
Double Taxation with Respect to Taxes on Income and On Capital
OG 09 April 2007/26488
2007/11907 Decree on Ratification with Deciaration of the European
Social Charter (revised)
OG 10 April 2007/26489
2007/11893 Decree on Ratification of the Prorocol of the Republic
of Turkey - Republic of Serbia Joint Commission Meeting on Road
Transport
OG 12 April 2007/2649 1
2007/11896 Decree on Ratification of the Agreenıenr between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
Syrian Arab Republic on Re-admission of İllegal Migrants
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OG 13 April 2007126492
2007/11894 Decree on Ratification of the Agreed Minutes of the
Second Session of the Turkish-Lebanese Joint Economic Committee
(sk.)
OG 16 April 2007/2649 5
2007/11906 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Turl;ey and the Government of the
Socialist Republic ofVietnam on Mutuai Abolition ofVisas for Holders
of Diplomatic, Ofl3ciai; Service and Special Passports
OG 20 April 2007/26499
2007/11951 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government ofthe Repubiic ofTurkey and Palestine National Authority
on Exchange of Land P!ots for Building Ernbassy and Residence of
Head of Mission of the Two Countries
OG 21 April 2007/26500
2007/11955 Decree on Ratification of the Cooperation Programme
between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the
Government of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan in the Fields of
Education, Science, Culture and Arts, Media, Youth and Sports
OG 22 April 2007/26501
2007/11940 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on the
Termination of the 'The Convention berween the Repubiic of Turkey
and the Republic of Bulgaria on Cooperation in the SanitaryVeterinary
Field" and "The Çonvention between the Covernment of the Republic
of Turkey and the Government of the Republic of Bulgaria on
Cooperation in the Fie İd of Plant's Prorection and Quarantine"
2007/11941 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Meeting of
the Turkish - Romanian Joint Commission on Road Transports
2007/11949 Decree on Ratification of the international Road
Transport Agreement between the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of Islarnic Republic of Pakistan
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OG 24 April 007/26502
2007/11942 Decree on Ratification of the Project between the
Republic of Turkey and the United Nations Develo p ment Programme
on Localizing the UN Millennium Development Goals in Turkey
through the Local Agenda 21 Governance Network
OG 03 .May 2007/26511
2007R 1990 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement Between the
Government of the Republic ofTurkey and the Government of Georgia
on the Joint Usage of theBatumi InternationalAirport
OG 09 May2007/26517
2007/11977 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Ninth
Session of the Turkish-Albarıian Economic, Commercial, Industriat
and Technicat Cooperation Joint Commission
2007/12027 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Third
Session of the Turkish-Croatian Joint Economic Commission
2007/12070 Decree on Ratification of the Agteement to Amend the
Visa Agreement berween the Government of the Repuhiic of Turkey
and the Government of the Republic of Butgaria
OG 10 May2007/26518
2007/11980 Dectee on Ratification of theAgreed Minutes of the First
Session of the Turkish - Afghan Joint Economic Commission (sic.)
OG 12 May 2007/26520
2007/12055 Dectee on Ratification of the Turkey - Israel Joint
Committee Decision No. 1/2007 on Further Improvement on
Prefetential Regime in Agricult'ural Product subject to the Free Trade
Agteement berween the Repubtic ofTutkey and the State of Istael
OG 15 May2007/26523
2007/12056 Decree on Ratification of the Notes on Termination of
the "Trade and Maritime Agreement between the Govemment of the
Republic of Turkey and the Government of the Republic of Bulgaria"
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2007/12066 Decree on Ratification of the Notes and the Agreed
Minutes of Negotiation. Minuts between the Government of japan
and of the Governrrı ent of the Republic ofTurkey on the Construction
of Kaman - Kalehoyuk Archaeologicai Museum by Grant
2007/12068 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol between the
PepubIic ofTurkey and the Republiç of Montenegro .Joint Commission
Meeting on Road Transport
OG 16 May 2007/26524
2007/12018 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Seventh
Session of the Turkish - Cuban joint Commission on Trade, Economic
and Industrial Cooperation
2007/12043 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Protocol of the Fourth
Session of the Turkish - Croatian Joint Economic Commission (sic.)
OG 24 May 2007/2653 1
2007/12086 Decree on Ratification of the Economic Cooperation
Organization Trade Agreement
OG 24 May 2007/2653 1 (bis)
2007/12074 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Memorandum of
Understanding bctween the Goverument of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of the United Kingdorn and the Government
of the Northern Ireland on Cooperation aga ınst Terrorism, Serious
Crirnes and Organized Crime
OG 25 May 2007/26532
2007/12124 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Air Transport Agreement
between the Government ofthe Republic ofTurkey and the Government
of Georgia
OG 03 jane 2007/2654 1
2007/12114 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Prorocol of the Republic
of Turkey and the United Kingdom joint Commission Meeting on
Road Transport
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OG 13 June 2007/26551
2007/12194 Decree on Ratification of the Agreed Minutes of the
Sixth Session of the Joint Commission for Economic and Technical
Cooperation between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and
the Government of the Republic of Indonesia
OG 17 June 2007/26555
2007/12151 Decree on Ratification of the Meniorandum of
Understanding betwen the Republic of Turkey and the İ nternational
Maritime Organization on the Holding of the Eighty-Second Session
of the Maritime Safet>' Committee in İstanbul, from 29 November to
8 December 2006
OG 22 June 2007/26560
2007/12241 Dectee on Ratification of the Protocol of the Second
Session of the Turkish - Greek Joint Tourism Comn ı ittee (sir.)
OG 23 June 2007/26561
2007/12245 Decree on Ratification of the Agreed Minutes of the
Joint Working Group Meeting on Tourism between Turkey and India
2007/12266 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government ofthe Republic of Turkey and the Government of Georgia
Concerning the lmmovable Properties of Iheir Embassies
OG 24 June 2007/26562
2007/1226 1 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on Trade and
Economic Cooperation between the Governmenr of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of the Republic of Kenya
OG 25 June 2007/26563
2007/12248 Decree on Ratification of the Agreed Minutes of the
Seventh Session of the Turkish - New Zealand Joint Commission for
Economic and Technical Cooperation (sir.)
2007/12263 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Agreement on Economic
Cooperation between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and
the Government of the Republic of Hungary
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2007/12264 Decree on Ratificarion of the Protocol of the Turkish
- Dutch Joint Commission Meeting on Road Transport
OG 26 June 2007/26564
2007/12249 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding berween the Covernment of the Republic of Turkey
and the Government of the State of Kuwait on Mutual Entry Visa
Exernption for Diplornatic, Special and Service Passport Holders
2007/12262 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Second
Session of the Turkish - Bosnian and Herzegovinian Joint Economic
Commissiön (sit.)
OG 26 june 2007/26564 (bis)
2007/12252 Decree on Ratjfication of the Protocol between the
Government of the Republic ofTurkey and the Governrnent ofMa İaysia
on the Reciprocal Allocation of Land Plots in Ankara and Putraj aya for
the Construction of Premises for Diplomatic Missions
OG 27 june 2007/26565
2007112268 Decree on Rarification of the Agreed Minutes of the
Third Session of the Turkish - Vjetnamese Joint Economic and Trade
Committee (sic.)
OG 29 june 2007/26567
2007/12330 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the European Communiry and the Republic
ofTurkey on the Participation of the Republic ofTurkey in the Culture
programme (2007 to 2013)
2007/12331 Decree on Ratification to be -effecrive from 1 Januarv
2007 of the Memorandum of Understanding betwee ıi the European
Community and the Republic of Turkey on the Association of the
Republic of Turkey to the Seventh Framework Programme of the
European Community for Research, Technological Development and
Demonstration Activiries (2007-20 13)
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OC 30 June 2007/26568
2007/12318 Decree on Ratification of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the European Community and the Republic
of Turkey on the Participation of the Republic of Turkey in the Youth
in Action Programme and in the Action Programme in the Field of
Lifelong Learning (2007-2013)
OC 03 July 2007/26571
2007/12289 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on the Procedure to
Be Followed in the Case of Deportation of Passengers, L ıggage, Cargo
and MaiJ Specifled by "the Agreemenr Berwen the Government of the
Republic of Turkey and the Government of Georgia on the Joint Usage
of the Batumi InternationaJ Airport" by the Competent Authorities of
the Both Contracting Parties or of the Third Countries
2007/12314 Decree on Ratification of the Headquarrers Agreemenr
between the Government of the Republic ofTurkey and the Econoniic
Cooperation Organization (ECO) Trade and Development Bank
OG 04 july 2007/26572
2007/12290 Decrec on Ratification of the 'Agreement on Trade,
Economic and Technical Cooperation" between the Government of
the Republic of Türkey and the Republic of Madagascar
2007/12292 Decree on Ratification of the Protoco] of the Third
Session of the Turkish - Siovene joint Economic Commission (sic.)
2007/12298 Decree on Ratification of the "Agreement on Trade,
Economic and Technica! Cooperation" between the Governrnent of
the Repubiic of 'lürkey and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania
2007/12308 Decree on Ratification ofthe Protocol ofthe Fourth Session
Meeung ofTurkish - Macedonian Joinr Economic Commission
2007112309 Decree putting into force the Agreemetu: between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Goverument of the
Federal Republic of Germany concerning Fi ıünciai Cooperation in
2005 regarding Resource Allocation for the Projects titled "Municipal
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Infrastructure Programrne V" and "Management of Solid Waste in
Samsun"
2007/12311 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Tenth Session
Meeting of the Turkey -Sudan İ nteragency joint Trade and Economic
Cooperation Commission
OG 07 July 2007/26575
- Cuarantee and Loan Agreements and Supplemental Letters berween
the Republic ofTurkey and İ nternational Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
OG 08 July 2007126576
2007/12329 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on the
Arnendments to be inserted in the Headquarters Agreement benveen
the Republic ofTurkey and the Orga ıı ization of the Black Sea Economic
Cooperation
OG 09 July 2007/26577
2007/12285 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Meeting
of the Turkish-Danish Joint Com ınission on İnternational Road
Transport
OG 14 july 2007/26582
2007/12380 Decree on Ratification of the Loan Agreen ı ent and Its
Supplementai Lerter to be put into.force on the date ofsignature, between
the Republic of lürkey and the İ nternational Bank for Reconstruction
and Development for the Purpose of Supporring the Reforrns thar
would be implemented in the Fieids of İnvestment Environment,
Labour Market, Credit and Capital Markets and İ nformation and
'Jichnology Use in the Context of the Econohiic Programme that ü
in Force
OG 19Ju1y2007/26587
2007/12358 Decree on Ratification of the Tr ı rkey United Nations
Development Msistance Framework 2006-2010
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OG 21 Ju1y2007/26589
2007/12348 Decree on Ratification of the Joint Communiqué on
the Establishment of Diplomatic Relations berween the Republic of
Turkey and the Federated States of Micronesia
OG 28 July 2007/26596
2007/12433 Decree ot Accession to the international Convention for
the Protection of New Plant Species dated 2 December 1961, revised on
10 November 1972, 23 October 1978 and 19 Match 1991 in Geneva
OG 02 August 2007/26601
2007/12424 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Governrnent of the Republic of Turkey and the Governrnent of the
State of Qatar concerning the Reciprocal Prornotion and Protection of
Investments
OG 08 August 2007126607
2007/12427 Decree on Ratification of the Convention berween the
Governrnent of the Republic of Turkey and Cabinet of Ministers of
Serbia and Montenegro for the Avoidance of Doub!e Taxation with
Respect to Taxes on Income and On Capital
2007/12464 Decree on Ratihcation of the Protocol of the Third
Session Meeting of the Turkey -- Ukraine Joint Commission on
Tourism
2007/12471 Decree on Ratification of the Cooperation Programn- ıe
in the Fie!d of Tourism berween the Republic of Turkey and Ukraine
for the Years 2007-2008
OG 09 August 2007/26608
2007/12449 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Third
Session Meeting of the Republic of Turkey - the Czech Republic Joint
Economic Commission
2007/12450 Decree on Ratiflcation of the Convention and Irs
(Additional) P.rotocol between the Government of the Republic of
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Turkey and the Covernment of the Federal Democratic Republic of
Ethiopia for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the Prevention of
th Fiseal Evasion with Respect to Taxes on Income
OG 10 August 2007/26609
2007/12452 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Cabinet of Ministers
of Ukraine on Bilateral Cooperation in the Field of Enviro ıımental
Protection
2007/12486 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol on Economic
nd Financial Cooperation berween the Governn ıent of the Republic
of Turkey and the Government of the Turkish Republic of Northern
Cyprus
OG 11 August 2007/26610
2007/ 2474 Decree on Ratification of theAgreed Minutes ofthe First
Session Meeting of Turkey - Senegal Trade, Economic and Technical
Cooperation Joint Commission
OG 13 August 2007/26612 (bis)
- Guarantee and Indemnity Agreernents on Global Loan for the
Development of SmaiI and Medium Sized Enterprises and Loan
Agreemerı t between the Republic of Turkey and the European
Iuvestment Bank
- Guarantee and Indernnity Agreements and Financing Contract for
Antalya Lighr Rai! Train Project berween the Republic of Turkey and
the European Investment Bank
OG 14 August 2007/26613
2007/12498 Decreeon Ratification oftheAgreement forCooperation
in the Field of Industrial kesearch and Development between the
Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of the
State of Israet
OG 15 August 2007/26614
2007/12503 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol between the
Ministry of Health of the Republic of Turkey and Ministry of Health
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of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus on the Issuing of Health
Certificates of the Sea Man
OG 21 August 2007/26620
2007/12487 Decree on Ratification of the Convention and Its
(Additional) Protocol between the Government of the Republic
of Turkey and the Government of the Kingdom of Bahrain for the
Avoidance of DoubleTaxation and the Prevention of the Fisca! Evasion
with Respect to Taxes on Income OG 31 August 2007/26629
2007/12542 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on Trade and
EconomicCooperation between the Government of the Republic of
Turkey and the Government of the Republic of South Aftica
2007/12547 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement on Cooperation
in the Fields of Culture, Education, Science, Mass Media, Youth and
Sports between the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the
Government of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
2007/12570 Decree on Accession to theAmendmentofthe Convention
on the GrantofEuropean Patents (European Patent Convention)
2007/12573 Decree on Ratification of the Additional Protocol 3 to
the General Trading Agreement for Electrical Interconnection between
Five Countries "Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Syria and Turkey"
2007/12577 Decree on Ratification of the Agreed Minute of the Third
Session Meeting of Turkey - Israel Joint Economic Committee
OG 02 Septembe! 2007/2663 1
2007/12519 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Government of Turkey and the Government of Ukraine concerning
Cooperation in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space
2007/12529 Decree on Ratification of the Agreemenr between the
Republic of Turkey and the United Nations Development Programme
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on the Actualization of the Transfer of the Material Contribution of
Turkey to the United Nations Peace-Building Comn ıission
OG 03 September 2007/26632
2007112520 Decree on Ratificarion of the Protocol of the Sixteenth
Bulgarian Joint Cornmittee on
Session Meeting of the Turkish
Economic and Technical Cooperation
2007/12521 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement berween
the Government of the Republic of Turkey and the Government of
the Islamic Republic of Mauritania on Mutual Suppression of Visa
Requirements for Holders of Dipiomatic and Official Passports
2007/12536 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol between the
Republic ofTurkey and Aviation Authorities of Georgia on Flight Safet>
Aviation Safet>' and Customers' Needs in the Batumi international
Airport
OG 04 September 2007126633
2007/12533 Decree on Accession to the 1988 Protocol relating to the
1966 international Corwention on the Load Lines
OG 11 October 2007/26670
2007/12610 Decree on Ratification of the Agreement between the
Governmenr of the Republic ofTurkey and the Government ofthe Saint
Vincent and Grenadines on Mutual Suppression of Visa Requirements
for Holders of Diplon ıatic and Ocia1 Passports
2007/12614 Decree on Ratification of the Protocol of the Fourth
Session Meeting of Turkey - Azerbaijan Joint Economic Comntission
OG 08 August 2006/26253
2006/10693 Decree on Rarification of Proroco No. 14 to the
Conven ı ion for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundainental
Freedoms, Amending the Control System of the Convention
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OG 17 August 2006/26262
2006/10827 Decree on Making Reservation to the international
Convention on Harmonization of the Frontier Controls of Goods
OG 01 September 2006/26276
Guarantet and Loan Ağreements between the Republic of Turkey and
the Council of Europe Development Bank
OG 02 October 2006/26307
2006/10885 Decree o ıı Ratification of the United Nations Convenrion
against Corruprion
OG 17 November 2006126349
2006111158 Decree on Ratification of the Convention on the
Recognition of Qualifications Concerning Higher Education in the
Eiıropean Region
OG 19 November 2006/2635 1
2006/11171 Decrce on Ratification of the "Joint Protocol Relating to
the Application of the Vienna Convention and the Paris Convention"
on Civil Liability for Nucİear Damage and 'Ihird Parti' Liahility in the
Field of Nudear Energy
OG 20 December 2006/26382
2006/11285 Decree on Accession with Deciaration to the Convention
on international Liabiiity for Damage Caused b y Space Objects
OG 25 March 2007/26473
2007/11745 Decree on Ratification of the Amendments co the
Custorns Convention on the İnternational Transport of Goods Under
Cover of TIR Carnets
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